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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE MICHIGAN STATE 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Benton Harsor, MICHIGAN, 

January 1, 1916. 

To Hon. Wooppriver N. Ferris, Governor of the State of Michigan: 

In accordance with legal requirements, I have the honor to submit to 

vou the accompanying report of 1915, with supplementary papers. 

The Michigan State Horticultural Society gratefully acknowledges 

its indebtedness for this favor, and hopes that the stimulus to Horticul- 

ture received through this report will more than cancel the obligation. 

Most respectfully, 

ROBERT A. SMYTHE, 

Secretary Michigan State Horticultural Society. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

In presenting the 45th Annual Report of the Michigan State Horti- 
cultural Society, it has been the desire to give to the members a complete 
record, aS near as is possible, of the work done by the Society for the 
year 1915. 

The Mid-Winter meeting was held at Muskegon, February 2-3, in the 
auditorium of the Hackley Art Gallery. As a very heavy sleet storm 
prevailed at this time all trains were delayed, and many members failed 
to arrive. The first day’s published program was adhered to as far as 
was possible. The weather conditions being better on the second day, 
the sessions were well attended, the addresses all of great interest. 
Some of the papers will appear in the Report. 

The Mid-Summer meeting was held August 12th at the farm of Mr. 
Amos Tucker, 3 miles west of Bravo. The meeting was well attended, 
there being over 300 present. An auto trip was taken to many of the 
fruit farms in the immediate vicinity. At that season of the year the 
fruit promised most favorable. 

Following the fine dinner which was served on the lawn by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, an informal experience meeting was held which was most 
interesting, and a general discussion of the weather conditions markets, 
ete., was participated in. 

Before the members departed a resolution was passed extending the 
thanks of. the Society for the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and 
others who assisted in making the meeting such a pleasant occasion. 

The 45th Annual meeting was held in the coliseum at Grand Rapids, 
December 7-8-9, and proved to be one of the best meetings the Society 
has ever held, both from a point of attendance and interest. The ad- 
dresses were all most instructive and interesting, and the discussion 
brought out many vital points. All addresses and discussions will be 
published in this report. 

The fruit display was very fine, demonstrating that the best of 
cultural methods had been employed. A list of the fruit exhibitors and 
the prizes awarded will be found elsewhere in the report. 

It is the desire of the Society to make the display of fruit at the 
Annual meeting a real feature, and it is urged that all growers will 
remember this and save something for the next Annual which will be 
held in Grand Rapids, December 5-6-7, 1916. 

It has seemed wise to hold the Annual meeting in Grand Rapids, for 
a series of years, as this meeting has grown too large for accommoda- 
tion in many of the smaller cities, and the exhibitors will come year 
after year if a suitable place for displays is offered them. The railroad 
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facilities are first class for reaching Grand Rapids, and it is well sup- 

plied with good hotels at reasonable rates. 

The following list of manufacturers and companies made displays: 

Wolverine Nurseries, nursery stock, Paw Paw, Mich. 

I. E. Igenfritz Sons’ Co., nursery stock, Monroe, Mich. 

R. A. Gill, fruit grader, Port Clinton, Ohio. 

Owosso Mfg. Co., fruit crates, Owosso, Mich. 

American Fruit Ladder Co., ladders, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Black Leaf 40, Louisville, Ky. 

B. G. Pratt & Co., scalicide, New York, N. Y. 

Corona Chemical Co., spray material, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Niagara Spray Co., spray material, Middleport, N. Y. 

Hardie Mfg. Co., spray machinery, Hudson, Mich. 

Haynes Pump and Planter Co., spray machinery, Galva, Il. 

Friend Mfg. Co., spray machinery, Gasport, N. Y. 
Air Tight Steel Tank Co., spray machinery, Pittsburg, Pa. 
F. E. Meyers Pump Co., spray machinery, Ashland, Ohio. 
Henion and Hubbell, spray machinery, Chicago, Ill. 
Bean Spray Co., spray machinery, Lansing, Mich. 
Novo Gasoline Engine Co., gas engine, Lansing, Mich. 
Skinner Irrigation System, Jacksonville, Fa. 
Rural New Yorker, Farm Journal, New York, N. Y. 
Michigan Farmer, Farm Journal, Detroit, Mich. 
Fruit Belt, Fruit Journal, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

These displays of Horticultural necessities are all very interesting 
and instructive and give the grower an opportunity to see and compare 
the various makes used. 

In conclusion is the desire, that all members of the Society assist in 
continuing its good work as far as it is possible, by urging other per- 
sons to become members. 



HISTORY OF HORTICULTURE IN MUSKEGON COUNTY. 

MR. Cc. D. MC LOUTH, MUSKEGON. 

I propose to divide my paper into three parts, as follows: 
1. The Muskegon County Horticultural Society and the people who 

made and sustained it. 
2. Crops that have succeeded and those that have failed in Muske- 

gon county. 
3. The geological history of the county in relation to horticulture. 

1. The first meeting of the Muskegon County Horticultural Society 
of which I find a record preserved in writing was held on April 16, 1887. 
Ex-Lieutenant Governor, H. H. Holt, then president of the organization, 
occupied the chair. At this meeting it was resolved to re-organize the 
Society, incorporating under the statutes of the State. The drafting 
of articles of association was assigned to a committee of three members 
composed of C. L. Whitney, F. F. Bowles and Wm. M. Collier. 

At a meeting following, May 28, the articles of association were adopt- 
ed and acknowledged before a notary, E. N. Lattimer. Officers were 
elected as follows: 

Henry. H. Holt, President. 
F. F. Bowles, Vice-President. 
C. L. Whitney, Secretary. 
Orman Baxter, Treasurer. 
Wm. M. Collier, Geo. F. Ashton, members of the executive committee. 

Some indication of the activities of the Society at that time is shown 
by the appointment of four standing committees ‘on transportation,” 
“on fruits,” “on flowers,” ‘on vegetables,” respectively. 

In September of this year the Society held its first annual fair. 
Nearly 150 cash premiums were offered by the Society and about 20 
special premiums, some of considerable value, were put up by business 
men of Muskegon. The outcome of the fair was successful and in the 
autumn of the following year another fair with a still larger list of 
premiums was held. : 

Records of the Society show that so far back as 1887 the question of 
a public market and ordinances relative to the sale of garden products 
in Muskegon were being discussed. About the year 1908 a market was 
established by act of the city council but it received only scant patron- 
age and was soon abandoned. 

In 1889 the Society received a report from L. N. Keating, relative to 
the subject of establishing a local cannery. This was a scheme long 
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cherished by Mr. Keating, but which has not vet materialized in Muske- 
gon county. 

According to the recollection of one of the original members the So- 
ciety had been in existence about eleven years before its incorporation 
in 1887. It is believed that the first meeting was held in 1876. Charles 
W. Garfield, of Grand Rapids, assisted in founding the Society, and H. 

S. Tyler of Dalton township, was the first president. C. L. Whitney 
was the first secretary. 

It would appear from the records that the membership of the Society 
has never been large. The treasury seems never to have held more than 
a very modest amount although I find no record showing that a deficit 
ever occurred. In the comparatively short experience of the writer as 
a member of the Society, lack of funds has always been a handicap in 
attempts to-do educational work. That this has been a chronic condi- 
tion is suggested by an entry in the minutes of a meeting in 1891, when 
the Society was popular and the meetings were often attended by many 
people. In the discussion of the varieties of strawberries, then popular 
with growers, the Fillmore strawberry was mentioned, at which point 
Mr. Robert Pett remarked: “Speaking of Fillmore reminds me that the 
treasury needs filling a little more.” The secretary’s record adds that 
this remark was met with no response. 

It is notable that many of the names found in the records of this 
Society are those of men and women who have been prominent in the 
affairs of the community, and that a considerable number of these have 
been known politically and in other relations far beyond the limits of 
the county. This was especially true of the early years of the Society 
and indicates that the foresighted people who were pioneers realized the 
importance of developing the productivity of the land after the first 
great crop of lumber should be gathered and exhausted. 

It is not only the services of the local Horticultural Society in develop- 
ing the material interests of th ecommunity that entitles it to a distine- 
tive place in localannals. Its social service to the community must not 
be overlooked. Its meetings have always been open to all. These meet- 
ings and occasional fairs were great social events to the rural popula- 
tion in the years from about 1880 to 1900. In the summer season and 
sometimes in winter these meetings were held at homes of members 
far and near. These meetings were characterized by hearty good-fellow- 
ship. Occasionally the attendance ran as high as 400. The basket din- 
ner that has always featured at-the meetings since 1889, whether held 
at homes of members, at picnic centers or at Society headquarters, in- 
tensified the democratic character of the meetings. <A faithful few still 
sit at the common table Gn the date of each monthly meeting and enjoy 
the social hour as in years past, but when a few more of the older mem- 
bers shall have fallen out it seems doubtful that the custom will con- 
tinue. The grange and various other organizations among the country 
population seem to have provided for the social requirements of the 

people. Moreover, the Society has never been organized or conducted 
in such manner that it has been of service to people remote from Muske- 
gon, except at the smaller population centers connected with the city 
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by railroad, and a considerable part of the membership has always been 

within the city. 
In the year 1914 more than one-half of the programs were devote 

to technical topies. Experts from the State Agricultural College and 

Michigan University lectured on forestry, spraying, poultry raising, 

and marketing. Demonstrations were made in spraying and thinning of 

fruit. Demonstrations in selecting and packing of frurt were offered 
but the vesponse did not justify bringing the demonstrator to the county. 
These programs seem to have accomplished considerable good. The 
spraying demonstrations were witnessed by more than two hundred 
people aid great interest was shown. A practical result of the forestry 

movement was the setting of about a dozen plantations of forest trees 
purchased from the Agricultural College through the field agent, Mr. 

Ce. Tyier. 
On the completion of the new courthouse in 1893, the board of super: 

visors set aside three convenient and suitable rooms in the basement 

for use of the Society. These rooms have been used thus continuously 

for more than twenty vears. One reom is used for the Society meetings, 
also as the dining room; another is fitted for kitchen purposes; the third 
contains a large book case with many volumes of horticultural reports 
and also serves as a coat room. Recognized as the Society is, as a 
county-wide institution, it is regretable that no way has yet been found 

to make its usefulness felt to the entire county instead of being limited 
mostly to a few near-by residents. 

Another organization that has been of considerable local importance 
tochorticulturists is the Norton Fruit Growers’ Association. The mem- 
bership is mostly or entirely in Norton Township. After five years of 
co-operation in a rather desultory manner this association was organ- 
ized and incorporated in 1904 with a capital steck of 45,000. The pri- 
mary use of this organization seems to have been the purchase of fruit 
growers supplies in large quantity. The officers elected at time of 
organization were: W. H. Patten, President; Chas. Poland, Vice- 
President; Geo. Randell, Secretary; E. J: Rousell, D. B. Porter, P. 
Boller, directors. At present Tom Poland is President; Chas. Randell, 
Secretary. 

2. I regret exceedingly my lack of definite knowledge of the history 
of the introduction, development and, in some instances, the decline of 
horticultural crops. It appears that, of fruits, the peach and strawberry 
were among the earliest grown commercially. On the Rood farm in 
Norton township, a peach orchard was in bearing in 1869. Another 
orchard on what is now the Storrs place in North Muskegon had passed 

its period of best productivity and was dying out in 1873. I do not 
know when these orchards were planted. The best peach orchards at 
the present are probably in Casnovia township and in the vicinity of 
Whitehall and Montague. 

Strawberries, I am told, were at their highest tide between 1880 and 
1900. Tt seems that the virgin soil in Muskegon county contains some 
element of fertility or possesses some mechanical condition that is 
favorable to strawberry development but which is lost after some years 
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of cultivation. Judging by records of discussions in the proceedings 

of the Horticultural Society the strawberry claimed more attention than 

any other fruit in the early days, but about 1890 dissatisfaction with 

the crop began to appear. 
The raspberry became a crop of commercial importance about 1890 

or at about the time when strawberry growing began to decline. About 
1900 this crop reached its climax. It is still grown extensively and 
profitably but the disease called “club-root” locally has discouraged 
some of the former growers. The raspberry is profitably grown with 
greater success than strawberries on the drier soils. Such soils are 
certainly not congenial to the strawberry. Possibly the deeper rooting 
of raspberries makes part of this difference. 

According to Mr. I. R. Sanford, one of our best posted residents 
on early Muskegon history, the earliest plantings of apple trees were 
made by his father and by Mr. Peck, in 1862. In the printed record of 
the Muskegon Pioneer and Historical Society for 1887, it is stated that 
the first settlers in Muskegon found a few apple and peach trees in 
bearing condition on the shore of Muskegon Lake, which were probably 
planted by Indian traders. It is also asserted that the first attempt of 
planting an orchard in Muskegon county was by George Ruddiman, in 
1848. His trees came by boat from Rochester, N. Y., via. Chicago. In 
1887, thirty-six of these trees (apple, pear, cherry, plum), were growing 
and bearing near Muskegon Lake on the old mill site where Mr. Ruddi- 
man planted them. 

A few apple trees of the old Peck orchard still stand. The orchard, 
which also included peaches, and some grapes, covered about 20 acres 
between Peck and Jiroch streets on the west and east respectively and 
south of Irwin street. At the present time there is a considerable 
area in well-kept and profitable apple orchards in the townships: of 
Casnovia, Holton, Whitehall, Montague, Ravenna and Norton. From 
my knowledge of the old standard varieties of apples which I gained as 
a boy in the old orchard planted in Lenawee coutty by my grandfather 
who was an early pioneer from New York, I conclude that there is a 
great amount of ignorance among Muskegon county apple growers as 
to identity of standard varieties or that fraud is often practiced by 
them in marketing under false names. Of course, there are many 
reputable growers whose intelligence or whose integrity are above im- 
peachment by this charge. I believe that I am secure in asserting that 
no successful apple orchards are found on the sands unless there is clay 
near the surface. 

Grapes have been grown quite generally but not in very large quant- 
ity in the county. 

Plums, pears and cherries, seem never to have been planted very ex- 
tensively. 

There are a few successful growers of tomatoes and muskmelons. 
These crops must be irrigated when grown on sands. Mr. Frank Hile of 
Norton, regards tomatoes his leading crop with muskmelons following 
closely. He practises irrigation with success by method of flooding 
and predicts that in a few years irrigation will become general here. 

The records of the Horticultural Society show that in 1887 and 1889, 
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Mr. A. R. Williams read papers on celery culture. It was at about this 
time that celery growing began here. The extensive marshes along 
Muskegon River and other smaller streams proved to be excellent soil 
for this crop and by the year 1893, Muskegon celery had gained a great 

reputation in the Chicago market, which I believe it has held to this 

days . 
The production of peppermint oil, was at one time an industry of 

considerable importance in Moorland township where the black sand 
and loamy soil was fgund well adapted to the crop. With fall in price 
of the oil the industry dwindled near to extinction, but I am told that, 
with current price of the oil, it is possible to renew the business with 
profit, and a revival is predicted. It is said that before the growers 
went out of the business the lands on which mint had been grown for 
some years were showing symptoms of exhaustion, and that if the crop 
were to be grown again successfully a system of rotation will need be 
adopted. 

In the 1887 annual of Muskegon County Pioneer and Historical So- 
ciety it is recorded that Michael Crowley of Muskegon township receiv- 
ed from J. H. Gregory, of Marblehead, Mass., the prizes offered for the 
largest cabbages grown in the United States in the years 1886 and 1887. 
The cabbage of the latter year weighed 8114 Ibs. with stump and loose 
leaves. Patrick Dowd, who became known as the “Cabbage King” ex- 
hibited, at the horticultural fair in 1886, three cabbage heads trimmed 
for market, weighing respectively 42, 43, and 49 pounds. These were 
grown on a moist, loamy soil. 

In 1887, an estimate of the onions raised in Moorland township was 
25,000 bushels. This I suspect is more than the amount raised there 
in any season recently. 

3. I have passed thus briefly over the history of horticulture in the 
county as a record of the people and what they have attained. I leave 
this portion of my paper with apologies to the old settlers who might 
have done the part much better and take up the third division of my 
subject for which | have more abundant data and a feeling of greater 

security in my conclusions. 
What human kind has been able to do here as elsewhere in horti- 

culture and agriculture has been largely determined by processes of 
nature in times antedating human experience. Little need be said of 
the climate except that it is what should be expected at this latitude, 
modified by the great water body, Lake Michigan. Everybody knows 
that we are in the fruit belt of western Michigan. The soil, however, 
unlike the climate, has no necessary relation to the latitude and the 
proper study of the same is somewhat intricate. 

Ages ago natural forces began their work of preparing for Muskegon 

county, soils of considerable variety. When the soil materials had be- 
‘come settled in their places, plant life began its contentions for occu- 
pation and after a long term of struggle and adjustment, more than one 
thousand species of plants of the higher orders found congenial places 
for growth upon the hills and plains; in the valleys, swamps, marshes 
and lakes. Here the first civilized invaders of the wilderness found 
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them in their natural societies, each of which would have told observ- 
ing and well-informed’ settlers much valuable truth about the soils in 
which their roots were anchored. For, just as the native plants require 

certain soil environments for their best development, so do cultivated 
plants require soils selected to suit their particular habits in order 
that they may be grown profitably. 

Thousands of years ago a great ‘ice sheet that had accumulated on 
the northern regions of the earth, moved slowly southward, probably 
pushed forward by the weight of its own accumulation in the ‘far north. 

The causes that operated to bring about this gigantic movement are 
not entirely clear, but that such a movement actually occurred is proven 
beyond question by the trail left when the ice front gradually melted 
away and receded again to the polar regions where, today, observers 
find exactly such effects being produced by glacial ice as are evident 
in our locality and extending several hundred miles farther to the south. 

Where we are today this ice sheet was possibly one thousand feet 
deep. It gouged its way through the rocks to a depth, at this place, 
of about 225 feet below present lake level, where we now find the bed 
rock that bears the scratches and grooves made by the slowly moving 
mass. When the ice melted away, great bodies of crushed or pulverized 
rock, boulders and gravel were released and deposited in various ways. 
Much of this was left in the form of ridges and peaks called moraines 

by the geologists. Other materials were caught by the floods that con- 
tinued, probably for centuries, rushing from the front of the melting 

ice and were thus spread out into more or less extensive plains. 
As everybody knows, a current of water carrying suspended matter 

drops the coarser and heavier particles first as the speed slows down. 
It so happened that the glacial streams dropped a large amount of 

coarse sand within the present boundaries of Muskegon county while 
much of the finer and better soil-making materials were carried farther 
and deposited elsewhere. This fact has made the problem of the sand 
soils of Muskegon county as it has also in other parts of Michigan. 

The larger portion of this county is covered by a sand sheet that dips 
practically to the level of Lake Michigan at Little Black Lake near the 
extreme southwest corner of the county. From this point the surface 
rises gradually in all directions from eastward to northward, being 50 
feet above lake at Muskegon, due north, about 100 feet at Moorland 
and 110 feet at Twin Lake. This gives an average gradient of between 
6 to 8 feet per mile and suggests an interesting speculation as to the 
origin of this particular plain, which will be followed out somewhat 
in detail. 

Along the borders of the county on the north and east most of the 
surface is undulating and hilly where the ice left great ridges and 
mounds of clay, loam and gravel. Nearly the entire surface of Casnovia 
township is of this character. At Casnovia village is the highest rail- 
road station in the county, the Pere’ Marquette track there being 305 
feet above mean lake level. Some of the surrounding hill summits ex- 
ceed this height by about 100 feet. 

Returning to the original sand plain and following it inland along 
Muskegon River from the lake to the county line we would find our- 
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selves traversing its highest portion. In Cedar Creek Township, near 
where the river enters the county we come to the highest level. From 
this place the plain spreads out in broad fan shape becoming 15 miles 
or more in width along the coast. As pointed out before, this area 
slopes gradually downward, as it broadens toward the westward and 
southward. On the north there is evidently a short slope which is in- 
tercepted as it approaches White River, probably because White River 
has a similar area of its own region. All these features suggest but 
one thing, i. e., a river delta, and it is easy to see how it might have 
been formed. 

It is supposable and probable that at some time since the recession 
of the ice, the water of Lake Michigan extended to the hills of Casnovia 
and Moorland. Then Muskegon River with a flow probably much larger 
than at present, met the water of the lake near the county line and in 
time made this great deposit of sand and silt in what was then the 
bed of the lake. Afterwards, as the water of the lake receded towards 
its present limit, the river cut its way through the deposit it had made, 
forming the present deep broad valley and the channel in which it now 
flows. The result of what could have been predicted. The river cut its 
channel near the middle line of the fan so that it now flows through 
the area of coarsest materials and instead of “watering the fertile 
plain” as the function of a river is sometimes quoted poetically, it robs 
the adjacent sand plain of its water, since its bed, lying 50 to 100 feet 
below the surface of the porous sand makes the drainage of the soil and 
subsoil excessive. Consequently only plants capable of great privation 
of water are found native here and few settlers have attempted to bring 
the land under cultivation. 

It is a well known fact that, for several miles away from the river 
on either side of this sand region, beech, maple, red oak and other trees 
of similar habit do not grow (except in a few isolated areas, possibly), 
while farther out toward the borders of the fan are belts of abundant 
and thrifty growth of these timbers. 

A result of the geological history of this area as just outlined has 
been many misfits in attempts to establish the growing of fruits and 
other crops in the county. While the hilly country of the east and 
north is mostly of heavy soils that sustain plant growth well, making 
strong and healthy orchard trees and returning good crops of vegetables, 
grains, and small fruits, the sands have disappointed many who have 
failed to gain a comfortable living by cultivation of them. Those who 
tried the dry sands failed to read the signs of the native flora, and after 
a disheartening attempt to make the soil bring forth adequate returns 
for their labor they abandoned the struggle, leaving their deserted 
shacks and their fields going back to possession by hardy weeds and 
bushes,—a warning to others not to attempt the impossible. 
Many sandy areas in Muskegon county have proved to be excellent 

garden spots but that is because one sand field may be radically differ- 
ent from another. The problem is to differentiate these and to find for 
each that use to which it is best suited. 

One sand area may have a very dry soil, the water table being. 20 or 
more feet below surface. Not only is the water content of such soil 
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insufficient to support a succulent growth of horticultural varieties of 
vegetables but the perpetual filtering of water through the soil has 

leached away most of the elements of soil fertility, leaving little but 
washed silica in reach of shallow rooting plants. Only a mile or two 
away may be found a sandy swamp without natural surface drainage, 
where the soil water is charged with nutrient materials and always 
available to growing plants. Here the intelligent gardener or the grower 
of small fruit may succeed after suitably draining the land. On the 

dry sand no success is possible without soil building, liberal fertilizing 
and irrigation. The requirements of the latter situation have exceeded 
the intellectual and financial resources of most of those who have sought 
to build homes on such lands. 

The causes of so great differences in character of sand soils in adjac- 
ent areas are easily found. /irst, all the drier sands are near the large 
drainage channels. They are dry because, as noticed before, the water 
that falls upon them settles nearly to the level of the river and oozes 
laterally into the stream. In such lands we find few streamlets feed- 
ing the main stream. The water never accumulates to the extent that 
it must escape by surface channels. As we go back from the river at 
right angles to its course we find the water table rising gradually toward 
the surface until, at a few miles distance, we find it at the surface, the 

soil therefore saturated, causing swampy or semi-swampy conditions. 
This progressive rising of the water table away from the stream is 
clearly caused by the increased resistance to lateral movement of under- 
ground water with increase of distance from the receiving stream, hence 
the water piles higher and higher as the required pressure becomes 
greater. 

A second important cause of the moist areas of sand is related to the 
underlying formation. Ii the overwashed sands forming these plains 
could be removed completely we would find the exposed surface to be 
much like that of Casnovia township, only that the hills would be 
much lower as compared with lake level, and the valleys perhaps shal- 
lower. Some of these summits of buried hills rise to the present sand 
surface, others are at varying distances below. These sand-filled valleys 
form water pockets that never dry out. Here vegetation has grown 
and accumulated humus for ages and when the land is cleared it be- 
comes a productive field if properly managed. If nature has mixed 
in some of the clay that lies close below, the soil is thereby made almost 
ideal for gardening. 
What we find here described in the vicinity of Muskegon River, is 

doubtless repeated many times, in varying degrees, along the west coast 
of the State, and much of the description applies to similar extensive 
tracts in the interior of the State. 

A historian, having drawn lessons from the records of the past, 
naturally turns to look into the future. I presume that at this point I 
may be allowed a few words of opinion. It is notorious that many 
people from the larger cities have been deluded in the belief that certain 
lands in this county and others similar to them in other parts of the 
State, held on the market at small price, offered to them a place for 
home building where they would be free and independent. In numerous 
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instances, I am told, these people have invested their savings and have 
lost. The speculator has gained by their loss and perhaps the dollars 
he has thus filched have been sufficient as a salve to soothe his small 
conscience. 

But what the deceiver has done deliberately in such robbery of the 
unwary settler, the well-meaning “booster” may also do by indiscrimi- 
nate laudation of the sand lands of west Michigan. Lecturers and writ- 
ers in the past few years have been treating the public with well-in- 
tentioned assertions of the possibilities of sand lands without any ade- 
quate recognition of the varieties among such lands. Along with this 
promotion movement there should be a careful survey of the lands, in- 
cluding their geological history and topographic and botanical features. 
When the lands have been thus properly studied and classified on these 
bases they can be put upon the market with an approximation to their 
true values and recommended according to their natural adaptations. 

MODERN METHODS OF DISPOSING OF OUR FRUIT. 

MR. JAS. NICOL, SOUTH HAVEN. 

Along the west shore of Lake Michigan we seem to be in same posi- 
tion as the boy whose father pays all his bills and when he dies leaves 
him a good estate. 

Marketing was too easy a proposition. All we had to do was pick 
and pack our fruit, ship to South Water Street and wait for our check. 
When things are made too easy for you results are generally poor. 
We have tio quarrel with South Water Street. They undoubtedly 

average as honest as we do, and they are the greatest fruit market in 
the world. 

But look at the conditions from St. Joseph, as far north as can be 

reached in a night’s run. We load fruit for Chicago. We have no 
knowledge how much our neighbors or what other towns are forward- 
ing, neither has the commission merchant. 

If you wrote him your fruit would arrive ahead of the letter and he 
would not have time to read it anyway. 

There has been experts appointed to consider traffic conditions in 
Chicago. In their report they say the downtown or Loop district in 
Chicago is the most congested business district in the world. We load 
South Water Street with fruit, a most perishable article, until they 
can hardly move. They could not clese their doors at night unless they - 
disposed of the bulk of the day’s receipts, and next day’s receipts may 
be larger. They have only a guess as to what tomorrow’s arrivals may 
be. 

When we consign our fruit to the most congested business district 
in the world; when a building rents, if favorably located, in one year 
for all it cost when erected; whose traffic congestion makes hauling 
and other expenses high, remember, we pay the bill. 

3 
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I heard a leading commission merchant on South Water Street say: 
“The wonder is not how little we get for the fruit, but that we get as 
much as we do under the circumstances. After the moving rush is 
over if canners and bargain hunters only knew how badly we were load- 
ed, I doubt if they would even pay charges.” 

Who is to blame for these conditions? We are, and we are the only 
one who can change them. We must have some system so that the 
bulk of our shipments are sold before they leave our home town, or dis- 
tributed when demand is about as great as the supply, so that only 
a small portion has to be consigned. If we arrange so that Chicago 
market only received what it needed, we could get good returns, for 
South Water. Street market will pay fine prices when not overloaded. 

It would make little difference whether we are large or small grow- 
ers. The largest fruit grower in Michigan is only a speck compared 
to the market. We have fine home markets in summer, but a dozen 
growers could take care of that demand. 

For the past fifteen years at Horticultural Institute and Grange 
meetings we discuss and acknowledge the necessity of co-operation. 

Why don’t we get together in buying and selling? Many say, “Oh you 
cannot get farmers to work with their neighbors.” Why not? You 
sign each others notes; you lend and borrow tools; do errands for each 
other, and your neighbors average just as good as any neighbors any- 
where. 

Last winter a professor in Pennsylvania University wrote some arti- 
cles in the Youth’s Companion under heading, “Why I Am Raising My 
Sons to be Farmers.” And one of the reasons he gave was, (now remem- 

ber this was in Pennsylvania, not Michigan) ; he said: ‘There is less 
competition with brains than in any other business.” Was not that 
an awful indictment of us? Is it true? 

If you want to raise some heavy object we know how easy it can be 
done with leverage. Why not use leverage in the business end of the 
farm and buy and sell in business-like way? 
Now I believe the farm of the future will pay as good returns as any 

other business with like investment and labor. Our labor will not be 
increased, rather tlhe reverse, and you cannot prevent it. 

The question is, shall we allow it to come by elimination, or proceed 
to collect our just share? [Elimination is slow but when we notice that 
the average age of farmers in the middle west is 55 years, we see it 
coming. Why not let us get benefit in our lifetime? We own the 
earth, why let some one else collect the income? 

In times of war panic, ete., the first business to right itself is the 
food products. It has the soundest basis of any business. We cannot 
expect some one else to adjust our affairs, we must do it ourselves and 
its an old but true maxim, “When you want a job done right, do it 
yourself.” 

In South Haven we made a start by organizing under the name of 
South Haven Fruit Exchange. While fruit is our main crop we can 
buy and sell anything a farm has to offer or needs. We employ a man- 
ager by the year, other help as needed. Members notify manager about 
July 1st what fruit they expect to sell through the Exchange. They can 
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sell all, part or none as they choose. The manager has these lists in 

his office and can estimate how many packages will be needed, and 

what fruit he will have to sell. That enables him to contract for pack- 

ages at favorable rates and sell fruit in advance. 

Fruit is picked into crates, hauled to central packing house, weighed, 

graded, packed and loaded into refrigerator cars. Growers can draw 
reasonable advances on fruit as soon as delivered at packing house. 
Final settlement is based on average price for grade and variety. 

Small fruit is handled in a different manner. As soon as your fruit 
is in the packing house it is covered by insurance, so that all possible 
risks are reduced to a minimum. 

Through our neighborhood it has been the practice towards harvest 
for the buyers to drive through the county telling growers how cheap 
and plentiful fruit is going to be and contracting orchards when price 
suits them. The majority of the buyers do not have any great amount 
of capital; a few represent good concerns. As a general proposition 
if the buyer does not have a sure profit your fruit is not sold. 

On account of not having anything back of him, the buyer cannot 

stand a loss. Often there is ten to twenty buyers in same district in- 
side of a week. All their expenses and time have to come out of the 
grower. The same is true when they have something they want to 
sell us. It is a most expensive way for us, either to buy or sell. 
When you do your buying and selling through an association you 

greatly cheapen cost of doing business. Think of the disadvantage you 
are at when a buyer comes to your farm. He is thoroughly posted in 
every phase and change in the market. When you tell that buyer you 
are not posted on prices and only know local conditions, and it is im- 
possible for you to quote values on your fruit, he knows you are tell- 
ing the truth and he respects you. You tell him he can buy your fruit 
of your salesman at the warehouse, office, exchange, packing house or 
salesroom, whatever you care to call it, in the town. Where he can 
have it packed and packages that suit his trade. If he is a genuine 
fruit dealer he will pay more for fruit handled in that manner than 
any other way and the other kind of buyer will not buy your fruit un- 
less he thinks he has it all his own way. Any desirable buyer will 
always go to the Exchange first; should he think prices too high. He 
may then drive through the country. 

sut the salesman in town will always have first chance at buyer. 
As soon as you have started doing business with him and when you 
pack the way he wants, he is bound to be satisfied. He will then order 
by wire or phone and still further reduce cost of handling. In grading 
I would never grade 1 and 2, or A and B. No consumer is very willing 
to pay much for 2 or B grade. <A grade that is 2 in one market might 
be first in another, because it is all that locality needs. Brand your 
fruit and sell it by brands, not grades. The buyer soon gets to know 
your brands and will so order. 

While a State grade may make uniform packing, it may not help 
the selling price. For instance, a dealer may offer No. 1 Michigan ap- 
ples at cost. He may do it to bother a competitor or to get trade to his 
store where he can sell other goods. But the other man will not use 
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your fruit because there is no profit in selling. Now the brand gives 
the retailer a talking point. When the consuming buyer tells him he 
can buy fruit cheaper, he will say not that brand of fruit, Michigan 
grown, carefully packed in central packing house, etc., so while retailer 
is talking for himself he is also advertising your brand. <A central 
packing house helps to solve the labor question. In case a grower 
should be sick and unable to attend to marketing his crop, it would 
make no difference, his fruit would be sold just as well, whether he 
Was conscious or unconscious, and if he was alone the Exchange could 
send pickers to his farm and care for his fruit without ever bothering 
his household. Suppose you had a quarantine against your house; 
your crop would be handled without going near the house. The more 
fruit the Exchange has to sell the better. When a buyer or retailer be- 
gins using your brands he wants them daily or weekly all through the 
season and you ought to have the goods. When a buyer cannot get 
fruit of you he will soon get in the habit of trading elsewhere. You 
save all the expense of handling empty packages to farm. 

Having a packing house in town you can give the buyer the package his 
district likes and that may change daily. When you pack at home you 
use package at hand regardless of whether it is suitable for the market 
that is paying the best price. At the town packing house you get your 
help easier. I believe today we can hire help cheaper in town than we 
can on the farm. Our women help are expected to work until time to 
quit and not knock off an hour to cook dinner at home. They can bring 
their dinner or go home for noon as they choose. If we are packing 
evenings, aS we are all through peach season, we furnish supper for 
them at nearby restaurant and they take an hour’s rest, but are not 
allowed to go home. If they go home they will work and they need 
their hour’s rest just as much as the men. We want efficient help and 
we take precautions to see that we get what we are paying for. 
We never have, but it would not be much of a trick to run our pack- 

ing house night and day. 
We find one variety of fruit sells another. It is not the apple or peach 

alone that makes the successful business. The dealer that is pleased 
with the pears and plums gets interested in ordering other fruits. The 
small fruits give us a chance to get started gradually and the buyer 
who likes our apples is ready to start next year using all kinds of fruits. 
Then they call for beans and potatoes and you find enquiries and orders 
for all kinds of farm produce. 

No one grower will make the Association, nor will the lack of some 
prominent grower hinder you in the least. 

Give your manager loyal and steadfast support; stand back of him 
as you would of your country and you will soon have your buying and 
selling on a sound basis, the financial end will demonstrate that your 
income is steadily increasing and the farm paying a proper return. It 
is a mistake to try and manage an Association or any other busi- 
ness on insufficient capital. 

A farm harvesting 500 bushels of small grain yearly would figure on 
having a binder. A membership in the Exchange would not cost any 
more with this difference. Your binder would steadily decrease in 
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value and have to be renewed; your Exchange membership will yearly 

increase in value and become a permanent investment. 

It is absolutely necessary that we establish the selling end of what 

we produce on a sound basis, otherwise, extinction. Now we are not 

going to fail; we are not going to sell out; we are going to win. 

MAKING MONEY OUT OF CHERRIES. 

E. O. LADD, OLD MISSION. 

The primary object of any fruit growing enterprise conducted on a 
commercial scale is making money. This, however, is not always the 
only consideration as many people have a natural liking for some kind 
of work and look at the business not only from a money-making stand- 
point, but also as a means of recreation and enjoyment. Success along 
any line of endeavor is often prized quite as much from the satisfaction 
of having met and conquered the difficulties connected with it as from 
the money returns. 

Gaining money is secondary to the wise use of it in supplying the 
necessities and comforts of life, in promoting the general welfare of 
the community and adding to the joy of living. 

The “Fruit Belt” of Michigan has outgrown its narrow limits of fifty 
years ago and our State is rapidly coming to be recognized as one of 
the leading fruit growing states in the Union. The apple is perhaps 
most widely distributed, but cherries may be successfully grown in many 
parts of the State. Michigan, as we all know is peculiarly favored as 
a fruit growing section on account of its close proximity to large bodies 
of deep water. These have an influence on the climate tending to 
modify the cold winter and the heat of summer. Here it is that on 
favorable locations the more tender varieties of fruit, such as peaches 
and sweet cherries may be grown to greatest perfection. 

SOIL AND LOCATION. 

The cherry delights in a deep, rich, sandy loam, well supplied with 
humus and under a good state of cultivation. It should be sufficiently 
elevated to furnish good natural conditions for both water and atmos- 
pheric drainage. Some protection from prevailing winds and cold 
storms is desirable. The cherry blossoms very early and is extremely 
sensitive to cold during the early part of the blossoming season. An 
eastern or southeastern slope has the advantage of the early morning 
sun in drying off the fruit and foliage, as well as in furnishing some 
protection from the cold northwest storms. On almost every farm some 
parts are better adapted to fruit growing than others. These most 
favorable locations should be selected for the sweet cherries. 
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VARIETIES. 

In starting a commercial cherry orchard it is well to select a few 
sorts of both the sour and sweet varieties. This will give a succession 
in the ripening and distribute the labor of picking and marketing over 
the longest possible season. For the sour cherries I know of nothing 
better than the Karly Richmond, Montmorency and English Morello. 
ne the sweet cherries we have the Black Tartarian, Schmidt’s Bigar- 
eau, Windsor and Elkhorn. The Black Tartarian is the most tender 
but is of excellent quality and worth risking a few at least. 

SETTING OUT THE TREES. 

I would always get my trees in the fall if I could, heel them, in dur- 
ing the winter and set them out in the spring just as soon as the ground 
could be gotten into condition for planting. This is especially import- 
ant with the sweet cherries as they start to grow very early in the 
spring. I believe that late setting is responsible for the loss of so 
many young sweet cherry trees. They are generally delivered in the 
spring and heeled in for a few days or a few weeks. During this time 
they start to grow and when removed from the trench and set out the 
growth is checked and many of them never recover from it. I would 
select well grown, one year old trees, form the head pretty low, so that 
the lower limbs will shade the trunks and help to prevent sun scald. 

For sour cherries two year old trees are generally selected. They are 
easier to get started and more reliable bearers. It is not uncommon to 
set out several hundred and not lose a single tree. But with the most 
careful handling it is difficult to get a full stand of sweet cherries at 
the first setting. 
“Sour cherries may be set 20 feet apart but for Montmorency I believe 

25 feet would be better in the long run, and for the sweet ones 30 or 53 
feet. Trees will do better if they have plenty of room. Sunshine and 
free circulation of air will add to the vigor of the tree and the quality 
of the fruit. 

CARE OF THE YOUNG ORCHARD. 

In growing an orchard of any kind two things should be kept con- 
stantly in mind. We should strive to get a good uniform growth, early 
in the season, each year, and as large a growth as is consistent with 
the thorough ripening up of the new growth before winter sets in. 
This to the end that when the trees arrive at the bearing age they shall 
have the size and bearing surface that will enable them to produce good 
crops of fruit. We should also try to keep the soil in good physical 
condition and increase its fertility against the time when the trees must 

draw more heavily upon it for the production of fruit. 
The cherry makes its growth and ripens its fruit early in the sea- 

son. Early cultivation followed by a cover crop in July or not later 
than the first of August will generally. give good results. 

For a cover crop I like one bushel of oats and 20 pounds of winter 
vetch per acre. The oats make a large growth in the fall and help to 
hold the snow and protect the ground from severe freezing during the 
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winter. The next spring they act as a mulch to hold moisture and en- 
courage the growth of the vetch; then about the time the trees are going 
out of blossom in May, we have all the growth we want to turn under 
with the plow or thoroughly work up with the disk. 

IT have also seen in addition to this treatment the wonderful effects 
of a little stable manure and wood ashes, and these are about the only 
fertilizers I have ever used in the cherry orchard. 

PRUNING. 

IT am in favor of a rather low headed tree. Leave 4 or 5 main scatfold 
limbs distributed in such a way as to make a well balanced head and 
avoid the formation of crotches. Cherries as a rule do not need severe 
pruning. The top should be kept well balanced and open enough for 
convenience in spraying and gathering the fruit, as well as for the ad- 
mission of air and sunlight. 

Some of the smaller growing sour cherries however, such as_ the 
Osteine and English Morello require a different method of pruning. 
-They are apt to form many long fine drooping branches. Part of these 
should be cut out and the remaining one cut back to guard against the 
tendency to excessive bearing, and encourage the growth of new wood. 

SPRAYING. 

Spraying is a necessity in a cherry orchard. There are fungus dis- 
eases that prey upon the foliage and the fruit as well as insect enemies ; 
but by intelligent and prompt action they may be kept under control. 
The diseases that have been most troublesome to us are the short hole 
fungus on the foliage and the brown rot of the fruit. Under ordinary 
conditions these diseases: may be controlled by the use of lime-sulphur 
solution, but in seasons favorable for the development of fungus dis- 
eases I have sometimes thought that the Bordeaux mixture was more 
lasting in its effects. We use the lime-sulphur 1 to 9 for the dormant 
spray; then after the blossoms have fallen, lime-sulphur 1 to 40 or 
Bordeaux mixture, with 2 or 3 pounds of arsenate of lead to 50 gallons. 
Some later sprayings may be needed depending on the character of the 
season. We like to spray once with Bordeaux mixture after the fruit 
is gathered. It seems to keep the foliage in good healthy condition the 
rest of the season and we believe this helps the maturing of the fruit 
buds and the new growth. 

HARVESTING THE CROP. 

The busiest season in the cherry orchard is the time of gathering the 
fruit. The picking comes at a time of the year when the’ schools are 
closed and when many people from the cities like to get out into the 
country for a summer vacation. By providing them with a place to 
live and facilities for light housekeeping it is not difficult toe get pickers 
at a uniform price of 25 cents for a 16 quart case. This is the package 
in which most of our cherries are sent to the market. 

The gross returns have been more per acre than for any other fruit 
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we have grown, but the expense of caring for the trees and the harvest- 
ing and marketing are correspondingly high. It is not uncommon to 
get a yield of 500 or 600 cases to the acre and much larger yields are 
sometimes obtained. 

The most critical time of the year for the production of cherries is 
just as the blossoms are opening in the spring. They come out very 
early and a cold storm at this time may injure the blossoms and prevent 
the setting of the fruit. Sweet cherries are also apt to crack if we have 
a rain just before they are ripe enough to pick and there is sometimes 
considerable loss from ‘this cause. 

In considering the money that may be made out of cherries we must 
take into account the average for a term of years rather than the prod- 
uct of any single year. I think it is safe ‘to say that sour cherries may 
be grown up to the time they are ready to pick at an average cost of 
25 cents a case and sweet cherries at about 50 per cent more. The 
cost of picking is 25 cents and the case 13 cents. The cost of looking 
after the pickers and packing and delivering to the shipping stations 
would bring the cost of a crate of sour cherries up to somewhere be- 
tween 75 and 90 cents. There would be little profit in selling them for 
4 or 5 cents a pound, the price usually paid by the canning factories, 
or about one dollar a case including the package. Cherries for the 
canning factories are often put into baskets which are emptied and re- 
turned to be refilled. 

Sweet cherries though more difficult to grow will bring more money 
on the market and especially so if care is exercised in packing and they 
are graded up to a high standard. Carefully put in ten pound boxes 
(about six quarts) they often bring from $1.50 to $2.50 a box. 

MARKETING. 

The most difficult problem in connection with the cherry business is 
in marketing the fruit. Nearly 200 car-loads of cherries were shipped 
out of Traverse City last summer, most of them going to Chicago and 
Detroit. These markets were kept full most of the time and often the 
returns were not very satisfactory. It is coming to be evident that if 
we are going to get anything like adequate returns for the cherries that 
will soon be grown in the Grand Traverse Region we must adopt some 
means for wider distribution of the crop and not send them all to one 
or two points. An association has been organized in Traverse City 
known as “The Grand Traverse Fruit and Produce Exchange,” taking in 
a radius of 50 miles around Traverse City. This association ‘as recent- 
ly closed a contract with “The North American Fruit Exchinge” for 
the marketing of our fruit and potatoes and other farm products. The 
North American Fruit Exchange has headquarters in New York City 
and representatives in all the leading marketing centers in the country. 
A rigid system of inspection will be inaugurated to insure uniformity 
in grading and packing. They promise to put our cherries and apples 
into markets where they have never been known before. We are very 
hopeful that this system will lead to better grading, wider distribution 

and larger returns. 





Chas. R Henry, Alpena, Mich. 

Row of cherry trees. 
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“HOW TO KEEP THE BOY ON THE FARM.” 

R. H. SHERWOOD, WATERYVLIET. 

I trust the girls won’t feel slighted about this subject, for it is un- 

derstood moat question of acne if the boys stay on the farm, the 

girls will stay and keep them company. 
This question is often discussed and we read hardly a magazine or 

paper but there is some allusion to it which emphasizes its importance 

and the solving of it certainly is debateable. I will give my own views 
from personal experience and observation. I may not “introduce any new 

ideas but such as I give I thoroughly believe in, though I may be mis- 

taken in my conclusions. 
“Men are simply grown up boys,” and I fear many fathers and 

mothers have forgotten that they were once young and had “foolish 
notions’—‘‘wanted to have a good time”’—have a good looking rig to 
drive’—“go with a girl or boy to some entertainment or dance,” and 
possibly have forgotten the resolve made then (if their parents objected) 
viz., if ever they had boys or girls of their own they would encourage 
‘them to have a “good time.” But merely to have a “good time” is not 
“the whole duty of man.” The pleasure and the happiness we enjoy 
are, however, very important incidents in our career. 
: think the farm with its necessary diversity of work, some more dis- 

agreeable than others, has been made to appear too irksome and dis- 
couraging. 

“How skillful grows the hand 
That obeys Loeve’s commands. 

It is the heart and not the brain, 
That the highest doth attain.” 

The following I believe are the essentials to the successful solving of 
this very important question of “How to Keep the Boy on the Farm” 
viz., Adaptability—Education—Parent’s Responsibility—Profit. 

The old-fashioned family used to have a doctor, lawyer, preacher and 
farmer among its boys, and sometimes the vocations were very un- 
judiciously allotted. I don’t believe that every farm boy should be a 
farmer, for we must spare some for city life, for bankers, merchants, 
professional men and politicians. The majority of the best and most 
successful city men are farm bred. I think that every farm boy that is 
ambitious, honest and sincere has a marked advantage over the average 
city boy. The farm educates us to be natural and real. The develop- 

ment of the crops, animals and the constant environment of nature, it so 
becomes a part of us, and impresses our lives with the fact that there 
is a Creator and man is an important incident in the wonderful affairs 
of creation. In fact we are educated to be natural in thought and ae- 
tion. The city boy hears of these things but has no practical under- 
standing of them, his life is artificial, sky scrapers, pavements, made 
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parks, lakes and quick transportation are the things that pertain to 
his every day life. 

If a boy has not acquired any taste for farm life it is a decided mis- 
take to expect him to stay on the farm. I think however, it is the fault 
of the parents and not the boy’s that they leave the farm, in many cases 
it’s the parents duty and privilege to be intimately acquainted with. 
our boys and girls, we should learn to interest ourselves in our children, 

study their ambitions, ideals, habits, and impress upon them that we 
are their dearest chums. Make them our confidents in all matters, their 
physical well-being, their love affairs, their ambitions and their material 
SUCCeSses. 

Recently in Iowa babies were judged by the scale of proper care and 
development and some farmers having competing babies found fault 
with this method who were receiving prizes on their stock judged from 
this standard. If farmers will be as particular about the mating of 
their boys and girls as their stock there will be fewer unhappy farm 
homes. 

The boy who is fitted for a farmer must show a taste for farm life. 
and his education should be encouraged along that line. As parents 
we should expect him to excel us, if we don’t encourage the best in 
him and allow him to profit by our mistakes he is not developing as 
we should expect. If the father cannot give the boy a full course at 
the Agricultural College, give him what he can afford. I know of a 
farm in Cass county that has been rented by one man for over twenty- 
five years. He had a family of girls, they all have been given an educa- 
tion and are now successful home-makers and teachers. I think we all 
will agree that farmer used good sound sense, if so why don’t we do 
it with more boys and girls. This question is solved by having a more 
intimate relation between the parents and their children. Educate 
them to love and respect you and then this becomes practical. Common 
sense is a big factor in the successful management of our home affairs. 
If the parents constantly showed their children that they were interested 
in all matters, trivial or important, a mutual confidence would be en- 

couraged. Then when the parents needed the aid it would be anticipated 
and given with hearty appreciation. The relations would then be recip- 
rocal and that universal law of compensation practically illustrated. 

I firmly believe the duty of every parent is to educate our children in 
Christian living. We desire in our children the best development men- 
tally, physically, and spiritually. By christian education I mean that 
it should encourage and stimulate those characteristics that may repre- 
sent the best qualities of our personality, for the life and teaching of the 
only Perfect man as applied to ourselves can only be for our entire bet- 

terment. 
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” The practical 

and sensible application of a christian life in the home, makes better 
husbands and wives and consequently happier children. This is an 
incentive to act and think aright and when applied to ourselves it 

means better fathers and mothers, better boys and girls, consequently 

better homes. 
I am particularly interested in young people and think our homes 
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should be made the best place for our children’s entertainment. I wish 

to emphasize that word entertainment for it has a strong and important 

bearing direct upon this question of farm life for our boys. Educate 

children to love good reading, have magazines and papers that interest 

them, have books of travel, history and fiction that will interest them, 

cultivate their taste for good music. A good phonograph with a num- 

ber of records can be procured for the price of a good cow. We should 

encourage our children to entertain their friends at home, cards and 
dancing are incidents to their social life and pleasure. 

If boys are bound to smoke let them smoke at home if they are 
drinking have them do it at home, but discourage these things, but do it 
with reason and sense. Encourage the boys to bring their best girls 
home and introduce them into the family, have the daughter feel 
anxious to introduce her “best and only” to her home people. Emphasize 
the fact that the home is for them and for their entertainment. Let 
the boys go with the girls and the girls with the boys. Emphasize the 
fact that good company is always a credit to one and bad company 
a discredit. Always cultivate the best if possible of stock, fruit or grain. 
Educate the boys to excel in the line of farming you follow. Attend- 
ance on our fairs, Farmers’ Institutes, Horticultural Society and In- 
ternational stock shows are incentives to the boy to stay at home, but 
encourage him to acquire the best stock, fruit or grain. 

The question of profit is one that has many phases,—land fertility, 
markets and business management all are essentials to the actual profit 
of our farms. I believe the average farmer would receive more home 
encouragement and actual profit if the sons and daughters were more 
intimate with the affairs and finances of the farm, viz., its profits, 
losses, expenses, debts, in fact an acquaintance with the farm economy. 
Boys should be allowed to buy and sell the products and stock on the 
farm, if they make a mistake explain the error and let them try again, 
for this is simply part of their education and the economy of busi- 
ness is one of the most important phases of life. The farm boys should 
be encouraged to save their money and when using it be judicious and 
careful. The reason why many boys leave the farm is this question of 
money. If they work hard they should be compensated then their in- 
terest is encouraged. Money is acquired by labor and truly “labor 
should be rewarded,” the saving and the judicious expenditure of money 
is a matter of experience. Many times the over-stating the “hard times” 
story leaves a very unfavorable impression upon the boy. Dinah was 
wrong when she said, “It beats de dickens in dis world we hab to 
work ourselves to def to keep the bref of life in us.” 

This question is too broad a one to adequately consider in a paper of 
this kind. It is a fact that farm life today is becoming more attractive 
by the use of improved machinery, modern built houses with bath- 
rooms, gas and electricity, phonographs that we may enjoy the best 
music in the world, antomobiles, rural free delivery, telephones, and 
one of the most important advantages to our rural life is the improve- 
ment of our highways. 

The conservation of our soil fertility is a very important and much 
needed improvement as combined with growing demand for better 
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methods of farming or as commonly termed “intensified farming.” Last 
August the second annual conference of the bankers committees of thirty 
states met in Minneapolis to discuss the question of agricultural de- 
velopment and education. This was called to discuss the peculiar needs 
of the farmer with reference to the betterment of his condition by bigger 
profits and larger production. “Our soil is our heritage’ and we must 
not only conserve its productiveness but we must improve it. Another 
very important question discussed at this conference was, that educated 
farmers needed more capital. The fertilizers, improved machinery, 
blooded stock, all require capital and I think the time is ripe to devise 
some means to have available “long time” loans at low interest rates 
for farm property. Fifty years ago the capitalists were quite disturbed 
about financing the great railroad promotion of that period, it was solv- 
ed and this country has the record for railroad building during that 
time. -We are now fast approaching the time when we will not be 
sufficient producers of our food products and I believe that this import- 
ant question of “better farming” will be made a government enterprise 
of the near future. 

All these questions are pertinent to the importance of “Keeping the 
Boy on the Farm.” If he is physicially adapted to farm work, if he 

- acquires an agricultural education that will stimulate him for the best 
of achievement, and this aided by sufficient profits to be an incentive 
to this work and all backed by the inspiration of high ideals, of thought 
and action, I think that farm life will be made so attractive that the 
farm boys will stay on the farm and many of the city boys will want to 
be farmers, and the present situation will be reversed, viz., from the 
city to the country. 

REPORT OF THE FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
MICHIGAN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, HELD 

AT COLISEUM, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN, 
DECEMBER 7, 8, 9, 1915. 

The meeting was opened on time with President Chas. A. Pratt, 
Benton Harbor, in the chair. He said: ‘We have now come to the time 
of the forty-fifth annual meeting of the State Horticultural Society of 
Michigan. We are glad to see such a goodly number present at this 
first session and trust that we will have a most profitable gathering. 

We will open this meeting by prayer from Rey. Bentall.” 

PRAYER. 

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, Thou who hast given to us every 
good and perfecet gift, we come to Thee as those who are privileged to 
enjoy and help to raise the things that Thou doest grow upon the earth. 
We ask Thee that Thou wouldst come very near to us as we meet to- 
gether to talk over and consider the problems and various opportunities 
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that we have before us and while we are doing this may we feel con- 
scious of Thy Holy Spirit. May we learn of Thee, to understand more 
clearly our duties and our relationships to each other. Grant that these 
times of fellowship together may be spent truly as though in Thy 
service; that we may be better men and better women; that we may 
learn the golden rule in loving our neighbor as our self. 

To this end that Thou wouldst bless the officers of this society and 
all those who attend so that when we go to our homes it will be with 
the feeling and thought of what a good time we have had. We ask it 
all for Jesus’ sake. Amen. 

Chairman: This has been an unusual season for farmers and. espe- 
cially for fruit growers. There have been many experiences not counted 
on at the beginning of the year. There have been disappointments and 
losses that we did not anticipate. Out of these experiences there are 
lessons to be learned and we thought it would be very appropriate 
for us to have an experience meeting to start with. I will call on Mr. 
Garfield of Grand Rapids, for his experience. 

Mr. Garfield: I do not, Mr. President, know whether any experience 
I have had will be of any value, but I can perhaps say some things that 
you all know, and you can nod your approval. One is that a good deal 
of the fruit of the past season, owing to its peculiarity, has been lacking 
in quality. I tried all the season through to find a canteloupe that 
really tasted good and failed clear up to the last. I suppose that this 
which is a semi-tropical vegetable, may have been affected worse than 
many other things. But it was true also of tomatoes that grew in the 
open. The same variety of tomato that I have thought was of excep- 
tional quality this year certainly was lacking in quality. 

A little experience that is common most of the years, has come to 
me this year. The fences on my orchard have been taken away because 
we put a road through it, but I have been pestered by people particu- 
larly with the early variety of apples, who came up with automobiles, 
and would drive in under a tree and shake the fruit right off the tree 
into the automobile and then skite off with their booty. I have had 
more of this miserable kind of petty-thteving this year than usual. You 
would think that anybody who was able to own an automobile ought to 
be willing to pay for the little fruit desired. I do not mean to be petty 
about these things. I am glad to have anybody go through the orchard 
and pick an apple to eat and put one in his pocket, but when they 
come to shaking the trees of their fruit into the automobile and drive 
off without saying a word it seems to me that this is a little more than 
is just. Those who have orchards near the city are pestered most in 
this way. 

The eliminating of this is largely a matter of education. People have 
not got used to the fact that a thing need not be fenced in to give us 
the title to it. When things are all open the people are more apt to 
take advantage than otherwise. I used to plant wild flowers along 

the border of my place, under the shrubs; but for a while because they 
were in the road, the people seemed to think that they did not belong to 
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me, and would cull them and cull them by yanking them out and de- 
stroying the plant. It was some years before I succeeded by various 
ways in educating the people that the things planted in the road were 
mine just as though planted on my place, as I owned to the center of 
the road. These things in a sense belonged to all of the public and they 
should have the advantage of them, but when some one else takes an 
advantage, to the exclusion of all the others they are doing something» 
they should not do. This education comes slowly, but it is something 
that should receive consideration and especially in the education of the 
young we should make it as important a thing to talk about to the 
children as to have them speak grammatically. And more so. To 
quicken the moral sense it is more important to teach in the schools 
than almost anything else. With this bit of experience and the moral 
to be drawn from it I will sit down. 

Chairman: I will call next on Miss Sly. 
Miss Sly: I don’t know just what experience you want but one thing 

that came up to my mind was the experience I have had in fruit grow- 
ing during the past ten years. Ten years ago I came back from the 
Kast, where I had been with my father who it seemed to be my lot to 
care for. The pigs were eating the apples because they had no com- 
mercial value. I began to look into the matter and it seemed to me 
that this was not as it should be. I sent to the Department of Agricul- 
ture, and to the experiment stations for bulletins, and I made up my 
mind that there could be something done with that orchard. I followed 
their suggestions and directions explicitly and I think that you who 
attended the meeting at Birmingham, are aware of the results of that 
effort. One man who took some apples asked if I would guarantee a 
worm hole in every apple, and he was told that for every apple that he 
found a worm hole in he would be given a bushel without any worm- 
holes. Well we now have no trouble to sell our apples to the best grocer- 
men of Detroit. We do not have to hunt them up, and beg them to 
buy but they telephone me their order, and take all that I have. From 
this experience I am conyinced that there is no question but what you 
will find a ready market and a good price for your fruit, if you always 
have first class quality.. 

Chairman: We would like to hear from Mr. Ladd, of Old Mission. 
Mr. Ladd: Mr. Chairman: We have had about the same experience 

in the growing of fruit mentioned by Mr. Garfield—in some cases it 
has lacked in quality and flavor and because of the peculiarity of the 
season the yield has been cut short. However in many cases while 
there has been some disappointments in the harvesting and packing 
of the fruit, on the whole we have had a pretty good year. I do not 
wish to complain of the season. We had frost late in the spring and 
early in the fall. This affected not only the fruit but the corn, the 
feeding value of which is not satisfactory to the stock. But these sea- 
sons come once in a while—once in a number of years. I do not re- 
member of seeing such a one during the last thirty years. Some of our 
grapes did exceedingly well both in quality and in yield. The season 
has averaged colder than usual and that has been very favorable to 
the growth of oats—more so than to fruit. 
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Chairman: We will now hear from Mr. Thomas, from the southern 

part of the State. 
Mr. Thomas: It seems to me that I am a little out of place and to be 

called upon without warning reminds me of a story: A fellow who was 

going along, came to a stream where he saw a boy struggling in the 

water. When he helped him out, he asked, “how did you come to fall 

in?” “TI did not come to fall in, I came to fish.” 
That’s my experience here. While I am interested in fruit, T am mix- 

ed up in all kinds of farming. We are on the dividing line of fruit - 
on one side and stock farming on the other. We began this spring in 
our farming operation and everything for a time looked well. The first 
shock was after the corn was planted it began to rain and we could 
not cultivate it until it was six inches high. You know the results, it 
was practically a failure. Then, along came the harvesting: of the 
wheat and we had it in the shock. I didn’t care to have the threshing 
dragging along when taking care of the peaches, so I bought a thresher 
machine intending to get my threshing out of the way in quick order. I 
put my wheat into shock intending to thresh it out just as soon as it 
was dry. But three days after it was shocked it began to rain and it 
rained and rained and we shocked that wheat over six times. The out- 

side would be dry but the inside would be wet and the wheat sprouted. 
When we threshed that wheat we got only about 700 bushels and it 
is of such a poor quality that we are using it for hog feed. Then the 
early apples came on, they were beauties, but when I came to market 
them as I have done in previous years, in the manufacturing towns in 
Northern Indiana,—Michigan City, etc.—I could not get into South 
Bend, because they have a commission house there that takes care of 
all that place—I say when I made the trip that had been my method 
of disposing of my early apples heretofore, I found that I could hardly 
give them away, and so did not attempt to dispose of any in this way 
again. Many of the early apples staid on the trees and finally I was 
able to dispose of them to peddlers, who took them at 15 to 20 cents a 
bushel. Then peaches came along—we sold what we could and gave 
the rest away. And in this we did better than some others. Many 
came with cars and took them away. They bought them on the trees 
for they looked much better there than after they were on the market, 
because peaches did not hold up very well this year. They would not 
stand shipping. Finally, on the late apples, I sold from 150 trees two 
thousand dollars’ worth. This helped out so that we had enough to 
live on and see us through the winter. 

Chairman: We will now hear from Mr. Hall of Ionia. 
Mr. Hall: Mr. President, I was very much interested in Mr. Gar- 

field’s troubles—I want to call to mind the conditions that we used to 
have and the conditions prevailing at the present time. You understand 
that we are living in the shadow of two of your State institutions, the 
criminally insane, and the intermediate. I think if you will just send 
these lawless people that he referred to up there they will get a disci- 
pline that will do them someé good. At least we are not troubled with 
that kind of pilfering. We are glad to have them go into our orchards 
and if they take any fruit we insist that they take the best. 
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If they do not wish to buy we see to it that what they do take is the 
best we have. That is one.of our ways of advertising. 

We have had about the same experience, especially on the early variety 
of apples—they were off quality this year. The first that I noticed this 
year was pies made out of Gideon apples. I always thought they were 
premium pie apples but when I say that my wife cannot make a good 
pie out of good apples with flour and such other i ingredients as enter into 
it I am paying her a very poor compliment. But Tater on when it came 
to what we make our specialty —cold storage fruits—it was very satisfac- 
tory. We have harvested the best crop and the highest grade of fruit 
that we have ever taken off the orchard, and we have had no trouble to 
get rid of it. I do not know but that I might be pardoned in a meeting 
of this kind in going into details in a personal way. We sold the crop 
of tree run at 90¢ a bushel. That takes everything on the tree. What we 
call drops or windfalls we had no trouble in cleaning out everything at 
50¢ a bushel and they came to the orchard and got them. They came with 
lumber wagons, top carriages, automobiles and motor trucks. We could 
not supply the demand. I fully believe and endorse what Miss Sly said 
in regard to quality in raising fruit to sell. We have never had enough 
first class fruit. I believe that if we give more attention to the quality of 
our fruit, that it will be the solution of a large part of the troubles that 
come to many orchardists. We had a good start of corn but it didn’t 
come on right. We turned to the hogs. The condition of the hog market 
is such that there is not very much money in them, but we managed to 
get something out of this way of disposing of what was really a bi- 
product, as some of you know I am a crank on orchards and hogs. So 
on the whole, while we have had some reverses I think I can say that it 
has been a very successful year with us for which we are thankful. 

Chairman: We will now hear from Mr. Whitney. 
Mr. Whitney: My experience has not been any better than that of 

the rest of you. My bearing orchard is small but the early frost did not 
seem to affect the orchard immediately but after that there was some 
dropping and when it came time to harvest the apples there was a very 
large percentage of small fruit. I packed my apples in boxes and I had 
plenty of customers for all the No. 1 box apples that I had to dispose of. 

The season has been a hard one on corn and potatoes have not done 
much. Unfortunately for me I did not, like Mr. Ladd, raise oats. although 
oats were a good crop in our neighborhood. While this is an exceptional 
year—lI heard some one say who had lived in the neighborhood for twenty- 
six years, that he had not seen such a season there before. While this has 
been a hard year, I do not think that we need to get discouraged, but take 
what has come to us this year, learn what lessons we can from our ex- 
perience and then get ready to do a little better next year. 

Chairman: We will now hear from Mr. Munson, the former Presi- 
dent of this association. 

Mr. Munson: It seems to be the habit of farmers when they come 
together to talk about the weather and crops, so that seems to be our 
theme this morning. Well we had the biggest crop of cherries we 
ever had. We had rain all the time in August and we feared that 
our crop would neyer ripen up but later the sun came out and the 
cherries matured in good shape. Just in this waiting time I took a trip 
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up North and I saw the havoe wrought by the frost they had there that 
destroyed their crops so I came back pretty well satisfied. The grapes 
were not of as good quality this year as usual, but some varieties stood 
the bad weather better than others. The Delaware grape which is a 
rather shy bearer did the best of any we had, while the Blue grape was 
not as good as it should be. We had a frost the 10th of October, which 
froze all of our grapes to a greater or less extent and especially where 
they were not covered up with leaves. We didn’t have any more frost, 
however, until the grapes were gathered. We sold every grape there 
was. As for apples the Ben Davis did not bear any—we had hardly 
one in the orchard, so we did not have to pick them. Take it all to- 
gether I think we have come out about equal to an average year. 

Chairman: We will next listen to Mr. Benthall, of Old Mission. 

Mr. Benthall: Mr. Ladd has told:you my experience as we live close 
together. We started out with every expectation of a good crop, and 
prepared for the marketing of six thousand barrels. The buyers of the 
crop estimated that there would be that number of bushels of apples. 
We bought 6,000 barrels. When we came to harvest even Mr. Ladd was 

surprised for we had only about 1,800 barrels. We ran quite heavy, 
to Baldwins but they did not grow. Well, as expensive as this experi- 
ment has been and as disappointing, I have tried to learn a valuable 
lesson from it. As I said we prepared for harvesting six thousand bar- 
rels; we bought the barrels and went to all the other expenses incident 
to the raising of a crop of this size; we sprayed four times; thin sixty 
acres—we have about one hundred and five acres of apple trees—we 
used seventy-five barrels of lime-sulphur solution; twelve hundred Ibs. 
of lead, and kept two or three machines going; did a fair amount of 
cultivation, though no pruning. Well, the marketing of a little less 
than eighteen hundred barrels instead of six thousand just paid the run- 
ning expenses, with about two hundred dollars profit. So you see, if 
we had gotton what we expected to get, our orchard would have paid 
very well. ; 

Chairman: We will now listen to the experience of Mr. Nichols. 

Mr. Nichols: The experience that we had this year that was new 
was the fighting of the aphis. We had four trees of a special variety 
that seemed to be affected more than any other of the trees. They 
were flanked on one side of Greenings and on the other side by Russets 
that were not very much affected. I sent specimens to the Department 
of Agriculture and they called it aphis. 

At first the apples looked like Siberian Crabbs. We sprayed them 
three times. They did not show any great improvement until the aphis 
was gone. When we sprayed these trees we put in an extra dose of 
Black-leaf-Forty. The apples were fifty per cent nol. We sprayed 
them three times, two extra sprayings, and picked 600 pounds to the 
tree. I cannot tell you yet just how we will come out for I haven’t 
received our late returns but our men said that the cider apples paid 
for the trimming so the result was worth all the Blackleaf-Forty spray 
I used. 

Chairman: We have been calling upon those who have had a lot 
5 
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of experience in orcharding, now we will ask a man to say a few words 
who is just starting, Mr. Pickford. 

Mr. Pickford: I do not like to speak about my experience because 
it is a rather sad affair. We didn’t have any apples. The aphis has 
been very destructive in our section of the country and one farmer 
especially that I know was a heavy loser from the green aphis. T 
have heard that the.green aphis was not particularly destructive, but 
it was not until I had been in the northern part of the State that I 
found that this aphis was causing more trouble than any other. So 
I saw the necessity of fighting it with Black-leaf-Forty. One orchard 
on a bad side hill had no spraying and the apples were an absolute 
failure while the rest of the orchard that was sprayed had apples of 
No. 1 quality. It is a matter of expense mostly. If you want to go 
to the expense and trouble the aphis can be controlled all right. Right 
here I want to make a criticism of some of our nursery-men. They 
have allowed trees to be sent out from their nurseries with the woolly 
aphis. I didn’t feel so bad about it being sent to us because we had 
it there already but if it had been a new community where it was 
unknown it would be a bad thing. TI will not mention any names but 
some of our nursery-men are doing this thing. 

Chairman: We have had this down in cur country recently but we 
never had it before. We will now hear from Mr. Farrand. 

Mr. Farrand: We all have had a lot of experience this year and 
for the most part it is much the same. For the last two hours com- 
ing up here on the train we talked over our different experiences. One 
man asked me what was the cheapest price at which I sold peaches. I 
told him that we had some co-operative sales that didn’t net us very 
much. In one case the peach growers sent out seventeen dollars’ worth 
of wires to commission men in one day and without results. Then 
they spent ten dollars for wires and got an offer for a car and I was 
asked if I would put in a hundred and fifty bushels. After waiting 
a considerable time on the first car, we received a check for fifty dol- 
lars and on the second car they sent back and wanted me to send them 
fifteen dollars to help pay the freight. When it came to late apples 
our experience was different—very much better. But one thing I have 
learned is that it is not always a safe proposition to have all your fruit 
in one basket. Better to have it in several different things. Some 
crops do not make a cent, especially has this been the case with the 
peach crop this year. One man that I asked a short time ago how 
he came-out said that he thought he came out a little ahead if he 
didn’t figure too many items of the cost of production. Bartlett pears 
made good money this year. Late apples made good money and cherries 
did well—in fact berries of all kinds, and the fruit grower who had a 
variety of fruit has nothing to complain of as to the result, but if 
they had but one kind and that kind a failure then they would be up 
against it for sure. It would not have been safe this year to have 
your basket filled with Baldwin apples only, for they were not a suc- 
cess. We want a variety of stuff. In this way we can keep our help 
longer through the season and be sure, pretty sure, of a good profit 
at the end of the season. Another experience—a young man came to 
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our place one day from the Minnesota Agricultural College. He was 
looking for work in the orchards. I asked him why he came to this 
section. He replied that he took the reports of the government as to 
the yield of fruit and found that Van Buren and Berrien counties had 
more fruit than any other two counties in the United States. That is 
something I had never known before, and I also learned that Benton 
Harbor with the surrounding country for twenty miles grew more 
fruit than any other twenty miles in the United States. This is worth 
knowing—that we have a space in Michigan that is first in all the 
United States in fruit growing. I believe that the time is coming when 
we will be the first State in the production of apples and fruit in gen- 
eral. Then we will be on our feet again. 

WHAT THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE IS DOING 
FOR THE FRUIT GROWER. 

PROF. HALLIGAN, EAST LANSING. 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Michigan State Horticultural Society: 
I am very sorry to say to you that Prof. Eustace cannot be here to 
take part in this program. He has been given a year’s leave of absence 
and is engaged by the Bureau of Pomological investigation and_ is 

traveling around through different sections of the country, studying the 
relationship of one section to another and suggesting lines of investi- 
gation of work that is to be taken up by the Bureau of Pomological 
Investigation. He has traveled through New York and the New Eng- 

land States and is now in Florida. I tried to get him up here, but he 
is too far away to make the trip. 

T will say that I feel that this subject is an important one because 
there are various lines of work that should be brought to our attention. 
I want to lay particular emphasis on what our own experiment stations 

are doing in our own State. We can draw a division pretty well be- 
tween the station experiments and the Department of Agriculture. 
The Department of Agriculture practices what it preaches. Many ex- 
periments that we are carrying on in this State are in co-operation with 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Many of you are familiar with the educational work, the college 

training that is being given at Lansing; but I fear that many are 
not familiar with the large scope of investigational work. As I travel 
about the State I am frequently impressed with the services of an 
office at Washington, called the Office of Farm Management. The serv- 
ice that this office is trying to perform is to study the type of farming 
that should exist in various parts of the country, and of systems of 
culture, different crops, and of combination crops best adapted to the 
particular location and preyailing conditions. 

There is another thing that many of us have found out that more 
stock should be kept on the farm if we wish to utilize and: uniformly 
distribute our labor and maintain and utilize all of our farms. The 
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Department of Animal Husbandry is devoting its energies to the study 
of different methods of breeding, feeding and care of the dairy cows. You 
know that the feeding and the breeding of dairy animals is now being 
more scientifically performed than we feed ourselves. The Department 
of Animal Husbandry is devoting its energies to investigations along 
the lines of beef cattle with the feeding of steers and swine production. 
One experiment that they have been carrying on particularly interested 
me was the feeding of hogs and hog pastures. Mr. ©. B. Cook who 
used to attend these meetings, and he may be here now, used to talk 
about poultry and stated that a man to be successful with poultry 
should be half chicken himself. But I desire to say that a man to be 
successful with hogs must now be a hog himself; in other words, the 
usual practice of pasturing the hogs in alfalfa is not now considered 
the best. It has been found that pasturing moderately with the alfalfa 
and then supplement with a grain ration will prove most successful. 
In an experiment that was carried on where certain parts of an alfalfa 
field was not pastured and one part of it pastured moderately and 
another intensively it has been possible to ascertain the amount of 
alfalfa either used or destroyed by the hogs. JI think that this ex- 
periment is going to change our notion altogether on the alfalfa and 
hog proposition. 

The Department of Farm Crops has been doing some very interesting 
work for a number of years, especially on the breeding of corn and 
grain selection. There has already been distributed throughout the 
State samples of grain for experimentation as to its adaptation to 
particular locations and we are hoping for some interesting and profit- 
able results. 

The Department of Chemistry is doing a great work for the farmers 
of this State. It is analizing the fertilizers used in this State and sold 
by the commercial manufacturers. It is annually publishing bulletins 
in the analysis of these fertilizers and within the last couple of years 
it has taken up through an act of the Legislature the collection of com- 
mercial samples of spraying materials and analyzing them and publish- 
ing a bulletin. Already one such bulletin has appeared. 

This Department is also working in co-operation with the Horticul- 
tural Department on some interesting fertilizing experiments. These 
have been carried on now through two years at Manistee on peaches, ap- 
ples, and cherries and we have had some very interesting results especial- 
ly on the peaches. The orchard in question is not in bearing yet and will 
not be until next year, so we cannot give out any data on the fertilizing 
of this orchard until it comes into bearing and the fruit is raised. The 
Department of Potato Culture, which is one of the largest of the State, 
with its attendant diseases in keeping its hands full these times. 
Among the phases that are interesting to you is that of cankers. You 

recognize the brown rot of the peach and you are familiar with the can-- 
ker stage of the fire blight and some other of the fungus diseases. This 
is one of the most serious stages of the fungus and one that we know 
the least about. There is every effort being put forth to determine if 
possible, the control of fruit canker. 

The Department is also carrying on fertilizing and spraying experi- 
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ments on potatoes and we have one man who devotes all of his time 
from early spring until this time of year on extension work traveling 
around, promoting better methods of potatoe culture, and in the winter 
helping in the greenhouse with vegetable production. 

Then, there is special work being done on cover crops. Everybody 
that has been doing this has pronounced views on the subject. So you 
will pardon me for having a few ideas of my own. I want to say here 
that I do not think that there is any best cover crop. Each cover crop 
of commercial advantage has its special advantage, otherwise it would 
not be important. I have arrived at the conclusion that in most cases 

there is no one crop that is ideal, even for any particular cage, but 
usually it is a question of cover crop combination. As we have a vari- 
ety of grass seed in growing lawns—we don’t use just one kind but we 
combine them—so I think the question of cover crops is only a tempor- 
ary proposition at most. We want some that are slow in starting, 
others that are quick, to act as protection should be used. So if we 
want to grow the most fibre in our soil we must come to the cover crop 
combination and this we have been testing out. Unfortunately the soil 
conditions which we have at the College are not the same as in the peach 
belts, and that is why we are carrying on these experiments at differ- 
ent places. 
We are carrying on very interesting storage experiments. A year ago 

as the fruit ripened—cherries, goose-berries, etc., they were placed in a 
-cold storage plant at a temperature of sixteen degrees and later at vari- 
ous times we took them out and handed them over to the economic De- 
partment and had them make cooking tests. We have included sweet 
corn which when it comes out looks just as fresh as when it went in, 
but had a very peculiar flavor. With currents, sour cherries, rasp- 
berries, and gooseberries we have been very successful., The material 
while still frozen is put in cold water and then cooked up. These ex- 
periments seem to indicate that the time is not far distant when the 
commercial consumers such as packers, hotels, ete., instead of canning 
their fruits, will be buying them in season, putting them in cold storage 
and taking them out and cooking them instead of canning them. We 
have also been successful with plums and some of the other fruits. 
We worked with asparagus and found that we could put the butts in 
the cold storage at 32 degrees, and when they came out they had just 
as good appearance and the cooking qualities were all right. 

Q. Is there any bulletin published on potato culture? 

Prof. Hallagan: There have been some leaflets published at the 
station on Potato Culture—on the spraying of potatoes and on the best 
methods of doing it. I don’t know whether or not the Bulletin on 
Potato Culture printed two or three years ago is exhausted or not. 

A Member: Have you arrived at any results in these experiments 
you have made? 

Prof. Hallagan: I cannot say that we have; we do not have any 
definite data as it is only two or three years since we have been doing 

it. It will take eight or ten years to arrive at any definite conclusion 
on the subject of potato culture and the experiments we are carrying 
forward, are not at the college. 
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A Member: Will you tell us about top grafting—are there any 
special trees to prefer in top grafting? 

Prof. Hallagan: I would prefer Tolman Sweet because they are 
straight grained, long lived, and do not split easily, but some other 
varieties are often used. 

A Member: How about the Astrakan? 
Prof. Hallagan: I haven’t had any experience with top grafting with 

this variety. 
A Member: The reason I asked this question is that I have seen 

some very thrifty Astrakans, that gave good results. 
A Member: Have you ever tried the Salome? 
Answer: I have tried the Salome and while it is good, it is not as 

good as the varieties I mentioned. 
A Member: This apple (showing a specimen) was handed to me 

with the request to know what it was; it is said to have every appearance 
of a Spy and yet it came off of a tree that was near a Delicious tree. 
It looks somewhat like a Delicious, and the query was whether trees 
growing so close together could not interchange their fruit qualities. 
What is your theory on cross pollenation—is there any such a thing 
as cross pollenation ? 

Prof. Halligan: We have been carrying on experiments along this 
line and have found that if a Spy apple is crossed with a Greening 
apple, it does not effect the resulting fruit, but the seed. If you planted 
the seed you would get a cross between the Greening and the Spy. 
But once in a while you would get an apple which may be green in 
color and when cross pollenated with the Baldwin you will find just a 
section of that red, perhaps a quarter or an eighth of the apple which we 
are convinced from our experience this is an example of cross pollena- 

tion. : 

HORTICULTURAL INTERESTS OF MICHIGAN. 

HON. C. J. MONROE, SOUTH HAVEN. 

Michigan has five great industries, viz.: Agriculture, manufacturing, 
lumbering, mining and marine. 

Quoting from a bulletin on “Michigan Agriculture, Its Present Status 

and Wonderful Possibilities,’ by Dean Shaw of our Agricultural Col- 
lege, “These industries are sufficiently developed so that all are im- 
portant to the nation as well as the commonwealth; none are incidental, 
all having been developed somewhat uniformly.” 

Quoting again from the same bulletin, “The agriculture of Michigan 
is notable because of its annual production and the unsurpassed variety 
of its product.” “This industry might well be divided into two groups, 
viz.: Agriculture and Horticulture, because of the prominence of the 

latter.” 
Horticulture’s prominence among the industries of our State may 

be judged not merely from number of trees, acreage and value of prod- 
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ucts, but from the standing it gives the State among the States of the 

Union. 
In comparing the 49 States, the 15th Census gave Michigan the rank 

of eleventh in manufacturers, tenth in production of rough lumber, the 
lead in production of beech and maple, second in iron ore production, 

third in copper, eighth in cement production, first in salt, third in 

gypsum. 
Based on crop valuation for 1909, the ranking on cereals and other 

field crops was: corn, 15th; wheat, 12th; oats, 9th; barley, 11th; rye, 
1st; buckwheat at 3d; dry edible beans, Ist; dry peas, 2d; grass seeds, 
6th; flower and vegetable seeds, 6th; hay and forage, Sth; potatoes, 4th, 
(second in yield) ; vegetables, 7th; sugar beets, 3d; chicory, Ist; mint, 
Ist. 

In total number of farm animals, our average rank was not so high, 
the different kinds ranking as follows: Horses, 14th; all cattle, 15th; 
dairy cows, 10th; swine, 19th; sheep, 8th; poultry, 11th, and for colonies 

of bees, 18th. 
Michigan’s rating in horticultural production, based on crop values 

for 1909, was: total orchard fruits, 3d; total small fruits, 2d; apples, 
2d; peaches, 4th; pears, 3d; plums, 8th; grapes, 3d, and cherries 4th. 

In the treatment of this subject, I am including among the horticul- 
tural products, in addition to those mentioned in the preceding para- 
graph, poultry, bees, dry beans, dry peas, and potatoes, because of the 
attention given them in connection with the products more generally 
recognized as horticultural. 

These rankings have been attained, please note, in the face of the 
fact that at the time the figures were complied, only 51.5 per cent of the 
total land area of Michigan was included in farms, with enormous 
areas of good lands remaining to be reclaimed. 

Of the land in farms, 67.8 per cent was improved, so that only 34.9 
per cent of the entire land area of the State was improved for agri- 
cultural production. 

In other words, of the fraction over half of the total land area of 
the State that was included in farms, only a slight fraction over two- 
thirds was improved for agricultural production, or a little ‘ever one- 
third of the total land area was improved for agricultural production. 

Dean Shaw makes a comparison with Iowa, one of the richest and 
most exclusively agricultural states in the country, of which 95 per 
cent was in farms, with 86 per cent of the farm land in the improved 
class. 

Development of our undeveloped land, as well as the further improv- 
ing of that included in farms, will probably increase the production of 
the agricultural products in somewhat larger proportion than those 
of the horticultural, due to the nature of the lands involved. But they 
will increase the production in both lines and thus help in maintaining 
our high rankings, and possibly lifting us even higher among our sister 
states. 

Even more significant than the ‘figures and rankings that [ have 
quoted are these facts. 

Although Michigan was tenth in number of bearing trees of all 
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orchard fruits, she was third in production and third in value; 7th in 
bearing apple trees but second in production and second in yalue; 
eleventh in bearing peach trees, but fifth in production and fourth in 
value; third in all three particulars in pears; fifteenth in bearing plum 
trees, but ninth in production and eighth in value; sixth in bearing 
cherry trees but fourth in production and value; third in all three 
particulars in grapes; third in acreage of small fruits, fourth in pro- 
duction but second in value. 

These facts just quoted should do something more than simply appeal 
to our pride; they should impress us as highly significant of how firmly 
horticulture is established as an industry of this State, and how Michi- 
gan products stand in the nation at large. 

With nine States ahead of us in number of bearing trees of all 
orchard fruits, only two had larger production in bushels and greater 
value. That shows a high production rate per tree, and high income 
ratio per tree. 

With six states having more bearing apple trees, only one could 
surpass us in production and value. With ten having more bearing 
peach trees, only four produced more peaches, and we passed one of 
these in value, climbing to fourth place in that regard. 

So we could continue through the list, but I pause only to point out 
that with a standing of third in acreage of small fruits, we stood fourth 
in production, but second in value, testifying to higher prices because 
of superior quality and more advantageous market facilities. This 
latter is particularly vital in successful small fruit raising. 

We have heard so much about “The Michigan Fruit Belt,” and meet- 
ing, aS we are, in its heart, and in a city that has been prominently 
connected with the fruit industry since it was established in Michigan, 
we may fall into the error of assuming that the fruit industry of Michi- 
gan is largely confined to our “Fruit Belt.” 

Here, again, the bulletin of Dean Shaw offers thought-compelling 
facts. 
very one of the eighty-three counties of Michigan reported apple, 

plum and cherry trees. All but nine counties had peach trees, all 
but three had pears, all but ten had grapes, and all but three had small 
fruits. 

Of the products that I am including with the more strictly horti- 
cultural products, potatoes and poultry are reported from all counties, 
peas from all but two, and bees from all but eight. 

In not all the counties reporting them, were these products then be- 
ing raised on a commercial scale, but their presence indicated com- 
mercial possibilities. 

From personal observation the writer is quite sure there are many 
favorable places in each of the counties that will produce all the crops 
mentioned in the table of Dean Shaw’s Bulletin, No. 70, and that the 
next census will show it. 

The Michigan State Horticultural Society, organized at Grand 
Rapids, July 5, 1871, declared in Article 1 “The object of the Society 
is to develop facts, and promulgate information as to the best varieties 
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of fruit for culture in the State of Michigan, and the best methods of 
cultivation.” 

The Society had at its organization 364 annual members, representing 
29 counties, and including one member each from Missouri, Ohio, New 
York, Indiana and I1inois. 

It has held since that time an average of four meetings each year 
for the consideration and discussion of various pertinent questions 
and making exhibits. It has visited nearly every place where there 
was sufficient local interest to insure a fair attendance and pay the 
local expenses. 

Forty-three annual reports have been issued, which the Secretary has 
compiled, and the State has published. These reports furnish valuable 
text-books and reference works, similar to the library of a lawyer or 
physician. They can readily be obtained by anyone interested at small 
cost. 

The State formerly aided the Society by an appropriation of $1,500 
per year, which was later cut to $1,000 per year, and a few years ago 
was cut off altogether. The cutting off of the appropriation has hamp- 

ered the Society but has not deterred its members from continuing 
the work, for they realized it benefited the State as-a whole, even more 
than themselves personally, and that its benefit was many times the 
value of the pittance granted it. 
Many of the states make a liberal appropriation to the work similar 

to that done by our Society, in addition to the appropriation for agri- 
cultural colleges, experiment stations and institutes. 

These appropr iations, in some cases, are expended under the direction 
of a commissioner or a committee, for the general aid of horticulture 
within the State, and supplementing the work of the other agencies. 
Exhibits at expositions and fairs often are paid for out of such funds. 

Perhaps the most conspicuous example of this field of work is in 
California, where the Commissioner is Prof. A. J. Cook, for many years 
on the faculty of our own Agricultural College, and known personally 
or by reputation to many of you. 

Prof. Cook had $27,500.00 a year for his department, and his staff 
runs at times up to thirty employes. 

I suggest to you as horticulturists and business men and citizens of 
Michigan that you consider whether an appropriation to the State 
Horticultural Society would not be a wise investment for the State 
of Michigan. I would not have it so large as that in California, but cer- 
tainly no smaller than the $1,000 that was last granted, and preferably 
nearer the $1,500 originally given the Society. 

This universal distribution over the state tells the story of favorable 
soil, location and climate, just as the comparisons given just before men- 
tion of this point, told the story of high production rate and good prices. 

Soil is, of course, an element in this high production rate, and coupled 
with it must be industry and intelligence in the handling of orchards, 
vineyards and small fruit beds. 

Michigan has been a pioneer and always a leader in stimulating study 
of the best methods in agriculture and horticulture. 

Before such an audience as this I need not recount the history of the 
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Michigan Agricultural College nor do more than draw passing attention 
to its service to the state and nation and to its rank among similar insti- 
tutions. 

Nor need I dwell on the work of the experiment stations and the in- 
stitutes conducted under the iene of the college, nor of the work of 
the county farm agents or advisers, thru whom the nation and state. join 
forces to aid the farming interests of the county providing a farm bureau 
through which the agent can work. 

May I direct your attention for a few moments to the work of the 
State Horticultural Society? 

Not alone in the natural advantage of soil and climate, and the ae- 
quired ones of intelligent and carefully-guided culture, are we fortunate, 
but in the natural advantage of nearness to markets and the developed 
one of adequate means of transportation. (Referring to map.) 

Here is Grand Rapids, which I have taken as the center because of 
our presence in it, as well as its relation to the fruit interests of the 
State. 

Within a radius of eight hundred miles,—the distance that can be 
covered in about twenty-four hours by fast express shipments, or thirty- 
six hours with the somewhat less rapid service, we find three-quarters 
of the people of North America, all, or most of the most populous states 
of the Union, excepting only Texas and California, and including the 
most thickly settled portions of the Dominion of Canada. 

To transport our products, we have on our shores fifty harbors, be- 
sides many piers and landings, over 9,000 miles of steam road, and 
over 1,200 miles of electric road. 

Our boat lines and railroads offer connections with eight or ten of 

the principal railroad systems of the country which penetrate into 
every portion of the territory within this eight-hundred-mile radius. 

Fruit-growers, as well as buyers and others connected with the in- 
dustry, now generally recognize that the weakest link in our chain from 

land to consumer is in the marketing. Now, we fruit growers and 
business men, should be able to offer some definite assistance in help- 
ing to bring about more efficient and more economical methods of mar- 

keting. = 
Our natural advantages and our developed skill which enable us to 

produce the finest fruit in the world, will avail us little if our growers 
cannot get the returns commensurate with the superior quality of their 
products. 
We are advancing every season in this respect, and we shall solve 

the problem as we have had to solve the other problems of fruit grow- 
ing. This is the branch in which modern business methods can be ap- 
plied directly. Production is a field in itself, as in production in each 
distinct manufacturing industry, but the broad principles of distribu- 
tion worked out in other fields, can be applied to fruit, subject, of course, 
to the modifications as to speed made necessary by the perishable nature 
of the commodity. 
We have learned lessons from our brethren on the Pacific coast, 

whose remoteness from markets forced them to develop efficiency and 
economy in marketing from the first. With our nearness to markets, 
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we thought we could neglect the things they found essential, but we 
know better now, and having learned our mistake, are seeking to profit 

by its lessons. . 

While you are in this city, I hope you will avail yourselves of the 
chance to see producers selling to consumers or to single middlemen, 
at the Grand Rapids market. I invite your attention further to the 
fruit exchanges or marketing associations that are being formed about- 

the State. 
In my own community, we have such an exchange that is now entering 

its third year of successful operation. We have learned much in the 
past three years, some of the lessons being a bit expensive, but we be- 
lieve that no lesson need be repeated. We are satisfied that our ex- 
change offers the best means we have yet had offered us in solving our 
problems of marketing and in securing to the growers their fair share 
of what consumers pay for their product. 

The most important thing remaining is, by law, public sentiment and 

the best efforts of the growers to stableize the package that its con- 
tents shall be as definite and fixed as the pound, the quart, peck or 
bushel; and, that the grading, sorting and packing shall be as careful 
as those of the manufacturers who have standardized their closed pack- 

ages so as to win public appreval. 
As helping to emphasize the importance of horticultural products, 

especially in home building, I mention a trip to California in January, 
1895. The officers of the Ameritan Pomological Society starting from 
Boston and gathering many other Eastern members along the way, 
came by special car to Chicago where a special train was provided and 
Prof. Taft and myself and many others joined them before crossing 
the mountains into California. 

The First meeting was held at Sacramento, January 16th, 17th and 

18th, 1895. Four other meetings were held at San Francisco, San Jose, 
Los Angles, and San Diego, with side trips giving us a comprehensive 
view of Southern California. T shall not trespass on your time to men- 
tion the papers and discussions or to speak of the interest and enthus- 
iasm of the meeting, but-as bearing on the importance and value to the 
home and its surroundings, I quote from the address of welcome. 
After condoling with us that we should live in a part of the country 
having such raging storms in the East as were described in the papers 
the day before our arrival, he gave us cordial greeting and a hearty 
welcome to the land of sunshine, fruits and fiowers, he reminded us 

_of the days of old, the days of gold, and days of *49. The days of gold 
advertised California over the world more than any other country on 
arth, but that brought no homes; then came the days of ranching, and 
there were thousands of cattle and sheep on a thousand hills, attended 
by a few cowboys with tents and ponies, but that brought no homes. 

-Then came wheat raising with four or eight-horse or mule team, or 

a traction engine drawing gang plows, with seeder dropping the grain 
and a planker behind to cover it, also one man and team to supply the 
seed and fuel. 

At harvest the engine was hitched to a header and the wheat cut 

and threshed and dropped off in bags, later to be picked up by the 
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same engine hauling three wagons, taking it to the depot and cording 
it up in great piles for railroad shipment, but this brought no homes. 
Then came the era of fruit raising with other horticultural products 
and this brought California its homes and we have Riverside, Redlands, - 
Ontario, San Bernardino, Santa Rosa, San Jose, Bakersfield, Santa 
Barbara, Pasadena, Pomona, and other cities with their beautiful 
homes. 

It was my privilege to visit most of the above places in February 
and March of the present vear. It was a great sight to see the changes 
in the twenty years in the increase of. the above cities, a still greater 
and more pleasing view to ride over the hundreds of miles of the finest 
roads in the country, connecting these cities and lined on either side 
with the cosy, comfortable California bungalows, surrounded by the 
golden orange and lemon with shrubs and flowers. 

In August, 1909, Mrs. Monroe and myself visited many orchards in 
Colorado, ,Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington, also 
some of the villages and cities of the above states, and of southwest 
Canada. We spent ten days at the Seattle Exposition, where we had 
opportunity to view the products of the states and Canada. 

It was very noticeable that the horticultural products predominated, 
‘particularly the apple; similar conditions prevailed at the several land 
shows held in Chicago a few years ago; and of course the citrus fruits 
have the prominence at San Francisco and San Diego Expositions and 
the orange, grapefruit and lemon with the prune, walnut and raisins 
overshadow all other fruits. 

Another example of extensive fruit exploitation is seen in the well- 
nigh universal advertising from all parts of North America, to attract 
settlers. : 

In conclusion, about ten years ago, I had the pleasure of spending 
three months about the Mediterranean Sea. It was inspiring to see 
and learn how for ages the people and horticultural products of Europe, 
Asia and Africa had centered about that great Sea. Whenever I am 
reminded of that sight-seeing, it is a satisfaction that Michigan is 
cradled midst the’Great Lakes of North America. 
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WHAT FORESTRY MEANS TO THE MICHIGAN FRUIT GROWER. 

BY HON. A. C. CARTON, SEC’Y PUBLIC DOMAIN COMMISSION. 

It is indeed fitting that the members of the organization which first 
pointed the way, blazed the trail and sowed the seed of the forestry 
movement in Michigan should be desirous of knowing something about 
what is being accomplished along that line by their Public Domain 
Commission, which has charge of the conservation work in Michigan at 
the present time. 

It is not often that men who have a vision and a hope of a State-wide 
nature live to see that vision fulfilled or that hope realized, even to a 
limited degree. We should rejoice that there are those among your 
number who were instrumental in the starting of the forestry move- 
ment in Michigan, whose voices were ever heard and whose strong arms 
were ever ready in the interest of forestry, are with us today as active 
members of this Society and have an opportunity to note the progress 
that has been made in the movement which they started and the work 
that has been dear to their hearts. 

In reviewing the records I find a host of able men who in years gone 
by were connected either with the Michigan State Agricultural Soicety, 
the Pomological Society or the Michigan State Horticultural Society ; 
men who have given honest and conscientious thought, wise counsel 
and valuable assistance, not only to the Society with which they were 
affiliated at that time but to the new movement for the establishment of 
better forestry conditions in Michigan. Among that host of able men 
were: T. T. Lyon, J. J. Woodman, J. Webster Childs, H. G. Wells, 
David Carpenter, Sanford Howard, Dr. R. C. Kedzie, William L. Web- 
ber, Dr. W. J. Beal and C. J. Monroe. 

There is one, however, whose name I have always found among those 
not only interested in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, but all 
other things that assist in the uplift movement in the State in which 
he lives; a gentleman who is a pioneer in the forestry movement in the 
good State of Michigan; a gentleman who fanned the coals and kept 
alive the fire while others slept, firm in the belief that later on men 
would come to that fire to light their torches to show the way to a 
better forestry condition in Michigan. The gentleman to whom I refer 
is the Honorable Charles W. Garfield, of Grand Rapids, of whom I think 
it can be truthfully said that he has done more in the interest of for- 
estry in this State than any other man. 
We are told that twenty years is but a day in the history of a Nation, 

but wonderful things take place in a National day. Forty years is not 
a long time to look back over, but if we realize the conditions that ex- 
isted in Michigan nearly forty years ago when the forestry movement 
was definitely started, we will realize what a herculean task these men 
had in trying to impress upon the people of a forest state that it was 
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necessary for the well-being of future generations to preserve the for- 
ests and plant trees to take the place of some of those which had been 
removed by the woodsman’s axe. 
The subject you have given me is ‘What forestry means to the Michigan 

Fruit Growers.” The subject is a splendid one, but I am afraid it is 
one so thoroughly understood by every member of this Society that any 
elaboration I might make upon it or any statement would be both old 

and uninteresting. 
The tendency of climates in latitudes far removed from the control- 

ling influence of the oceanic bodies of water is to tropical heat in sum- 
mer and arctic cold in winter, and it is absolutely necessary that we 
have some agent which will control the power of the one and moderate 
the rigor of the other. It is doubtful if there is a person engaged in 
any line of fruit growing in the State of Michigan who does not realize 
the important effect forests have upon the three great elements of 
climate: heat, moisture and wind. It is also doubtful if there is a 
person in the State who has given the matter any serious attention 
who will not admit that if forests have the proper effect upon the 
equalization of heat, the distribution of moisture and the modification 
of winds, forests are a good thing, not only for the fruit business in 
this Peninsula State, but for all other crops produced from the land. 
I might go on and state the fact that the heat of the sun is moderated 
chiefly by three causes: radiation, evaporation and aerial currents of 
the wind. I might discuss what you already know about how the absence 
of trees transforms the country into a prairie where the winds sweep 
here and there at will; how the forest growth retards evaporation, pre- 
vents erosion and otherwise atfects conditions, but as we are all agreed 
upon the fact that forests have a wholesome effect upon fruit trees and 
all other things belonging to the vegetable and animal kingdoms, I 
think it would be entirely proper for us to turn our attention and de- 
vote our time to the discussion of what has been done and what is being 
done in the interest of forestry in Michigan. 

In the early days the southern part of Michigan was covered with 
hardwood, while the northern part was in the great white pine belt, 
which includes Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Pennsylvania on the 
east and stretches across the lake region to Minnesota on the west. 
This great white pine belt, including a small neck of white pine running 
south through Virginia, West Virginia, the Carolinas and Tennessee, 
constitutes the only white pine region in North America. 

Long before any white man had touched the coast of what is now 
the State of Michigan, or had gazed with covetous eyes on its magnifi- 
cent forests, wandering tribes of Indians loitered along its shores and 
lived on the white fish with which its crystal waters were teeming and 
the deer which filled its forests. Beginning in the early part of the seven- 
teenth century when the two French traders, lured by the game which 
filled the forests of Michigan, landed on its shores and followed by the 
landing of Father Marquette in 1672, and by Cadillac, in 1701, the 
foundation of future settlements in Michigan was laid. Owing to the 
fact that farther west lay the great prairie country ready for the plow, 
Michigan’s population continued to be very small, and the census of 
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1800 showed there were only 3,757 in the territory which now consti- 
tutes this State. 

While it is true that the. population of the State increased somewhat 
slowly, it is also true that from the day the white man first landed 
on the shores of this State, he has kept up a relentless war against the 
trees as if they were his enemies, until the splendid black walnut, oak, 
hickory and white ash forests are only remembered by some of the older 
people of the State. There was some excuse for part of the destruction 
of the forests of southern Michigan, for they had to give way to the 
wheat fields which produced food for the settlers of that time. That, 
however, is not true of the northern part of this commonwealth, The 
history of Michigan dating back. seventy years discloses the fact that 
when the white pine of Maine, New York and Pennsylvania had practic- 
ally vanished, the sturdy lumberman followed this desirable timber into 

the lake region of the north, and before the people were hardly aware 
of the fact Michigan’s lands were in the hands of private individuals 
and her vast forests were fast being converted into lumber. Not alone 
was the choicest lumber cut, but fire was allowed to sweep over these 
great cuttings, destroying the young timber which was left standing 
and the seed cones which would have produced another crop of trees. 
On the heels of this great devastation the holders of these large tracts 
of land refused to pay their taxes when the timber had once been re- 
moved from the land. 

This was practically the condition that existed in Michigan when 
your Society sounded the alarm and tried to call to arms thinking 
men in the defense of the forests-of this State. As early as 1866 I find 
some of the gentlemen whose names I have mentioned sending a com- 
munication to the Michigan legislature on the subject of “the injurious 
destruction of forest trees in this State, the importance of checking 
this evil and the expendiency of planting trees as a means of shelter and 
protection to crops, fruit trees, ete.” I find that memorial submitted 
to a committee composed of Dr. R. C. Kedzie, J. J. Woodman and O. 
H. Fellows. I have read the report of that committee with a good 
deal of interest, and in the light of present day affairs | am surprised 
at the foresight displayed in the recommendations made by these gentle- 
men. The report made by the committee bore fruit and two bills were 
introduced in the Michigan State legislature and enacted into laws: 
one providing for the planting of trees and shrubs along the highways 
of the State of Michigan, and the other to prohibit animals that would 
destroy the trees from running at large on the highways. These two 
acts were approved on the same day—March 27, 1867. 

From time to time matters affecting forestry were discussed by the 
different societies, but no definite action was taken until the winter 
of 1878, when the State Pomological Society, at its meeting in Allegan, 
petitioned Congress to send a commission abroad to inquire into the 
methods pursued in England and on the Continent to grow forests and 
preserve those already grown. For some reason best known to the 
members of that dignified body, Congress did not seem to take kindly 
to the suggestions made by the petitioners and at the summer meeting 
of your Society, held in Jackson in June, you again took up the matter 
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and decided that Michigan contained men who had made a study of 
forestry conditions in England, Scotland and France, and that the 
thing to do was to use the knowledge these men had to better forestry 
conditions in this State. 

I do not know the reason for the repealing of the act of the legisla- 
ture of 1887 making the State Board of Agriculture an independent 
forestry commission with power to institute inquiries: into the extent 
to which the forests of Michigan were being destroyed by fires or waste- 
ful cutting and the effect such cutting was having on the ponds, rivers 
and waters, together with authority to investigate the extent and dam- 
ages by forest fires to the wooded areas of the State. The fact remains, 
however, that in 1891 the legislature did abolish this independent for- 
estry commission and left matters in practically the same condition 
they were at the time of your meeting in Jackson, in 1878. 

So far as forestry in Michigan is concerned, I think much history 

along that line was made at your Jackson meeting, when the questions 
of “Forestry for Michigan,” “Shall we begin to grow plantations of 

trees,” and “‘How shall we make the first efforts,” were discussed. Many 
of the members of your Society took part in this discussion and all 
seemed to agree that something should be done to encourage and ad- 
vance the work of forestry in the State. I think it was the embers 
you left burning after you adjourned your meeting at Jackson, in 1878, 
which later on sprang into flame and lighted the way for the Michigan 
Forestry Association and made possible the creation of the first forestry 
commission by the State legislature. 

I am not going to dwell at any length upon the work accomplished 
by the Michigan Forestry Association, other than to say that the edu- 
cational work which it has done, is doing and must do in the future 
is one of the great factors in placing Michigan in the position it oc- 
cupies in the forestry movement at the present time. 

The creation of the Michigan Forestry Commission in 1899 and the 
good work it accomplished is well known to every student of forestry. 
It is true that results were not obtained as rapidly as desired by those 
interested, but it was pioneer work and pioneering is always hard and 
sometimes discouraging. The acts of the legislature setting aside State 
lands to be used for forestry purposes, the establishment of the nursery 
at Higgins Lake, and the starting of the plantations which are now a 
credit to the Commission, where some of the early activities of the 
forestry commission, and among the men who did this pioneer work the 
name of Charles W. Garfield is again found. 

In 1909 the legislature created the Public Domain Commission, turn- 
ing over to that body all the power and authority originally vested in 
the Michigan Forestry Commission, and giving the Public Domain Com- 
mission jurisdiction over the State Land Office, the Auditor General’s 
department and the State Game, Fish and Forestry’s department, so 
far as its duties pertained to fires and public lands. This Commission 
was to consist of three State officials: The Secretary of State, Auditor 
General and Commissioner of the State Land Office, and three other 
members: one to be nominated by the Board of Regents of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan from among their number; one to be nominated by 
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the State Board of Agriculture from among their membership, and one 
to be nominated by the Board of Control of the College of Mines. The 
Governor was to appoint the members so nominated and they, with three 
State officials, comprised the Public Domain Commission. 

The appropriation for carrying on this work was increased from time 

to time and the Commission went ahead with its labors. Lands were 

withdrawn from market and set aside in forest reserves, the nursery 

was increased in size, fire lines were constructed, look-out towers erect- 

ed, and other work necessary for the promotion of forestry was carried 
on. 

In 1912 I was a candidate for Commissioner of the State Land Office 
on a platform to abolish the office, stop the selling of land and turn 
all lands over to the Public Domain Commission. I was elected and 
on the second day of January, 19135—the first day being a legal holi- 
day—I withdrew all lands from market and since that time Michigan 
has had no State lands for sale. 

It has been six years since the Public Domain Commission was organ- 
ized and I think I can truthfully say that these six years have been as 
fruitful along conservation lines as any six-year period in any State 
in. the Union. As I stand before your organization today and look 
back over the path revealed by the Public Domain Commission, I am 
amazed at the things that have been accomplished. 
We have at the present time 600,000 acres of land available for for- 

estry purposes. This would make 104 forest reserves with nine square 
miles in each reserve. Our nursery at Higgins Lake has been extended 
until it contains 12 acres and has a capacity of 12,000,000 seedlings. 
We have 52 forest reserves set aside and ready to be brought under 
management as fast as financial conditions will permit. We have six 
reserves, containing 130,000 acres, under management at the present 
time. On these reserves there are 350 miles of fire lines, graded, plowed 
and disced ten feet in width; seven steel look-out towers sixty feet high, 
used in the protection of the forests from fire. From these steel look- 
out towers radiate 30 miles of telephone lines, which carry the message 
of danger to the men at work. We have over 3,000 acres of plantations, 
and this year alone we have been able to plant more than was ever 
planted in three years previous, namely: 1,077 acres. We have ex- 
changed over 5,000 acres of land with private inviduals for the purpose 
of consolidating our forest reserves, and have at the present time 41,000 
acres examined and ready to exchange with the United States govern- 
ment. We expect this exchange to be completed during the winter 
months. On our big reserve in Roscommon county we have placed a 
herd of elk from the Yellowstone National Park, and it is the intention 
of the Commission to make game preserves and bird sanctuaries out 
of the other reserves as fast as they are brought under management 
and properly protected from fire. 

In the report of the Forest Service of the United States, Michigan 
is ranked as first in laws to help the woodlot problem; first in number 
of State forests; third in number of acres of forests; third in acres 
planted, and fifth in size of appropriation to carry on the work. This 
is our rating for 1914, but in the year 1916 you will find Michigan not 
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less than third in any one branch of forestry work carried on in the 
United States, and only in one or two instances outclassed by the 
Empire State of New York and the Keystone State of Pennsylvania. 

The last legislature transferred the duties of the State Game, Fish 
and Forestry Warden’s department to the Public Domain Commisison, 
thus giving the Commission control of the forest protection in the 
State of Michigan. This last act of the legislature has placed under 
the one governing body all things pertaining to conservation. 

The work along forestry lines is just getting under way in this State. 
From now on the work should be comparatively easy. Women’s Clubs, 
Teachers’ Associations and commercial bodies are all taking an active 
interest in the work. There is a different feeling than existed in the 
days when the members of your Society started the pioneer work in 
this movement. In the early days you sowed and sowed well, but a 
great many of the seeds fell upon rocks and those seeds which did not 
fall upon rocks fell upon soil that was cold and sour. Now is the 
time for your Society to sow and sow often. The forestry field has 
been tilled by the Michigan Forestry and the Public Domain Commis- 
sions, and the soil has been enriched by public opinion and warmed by 
the love for the planting of trees. Sow now and sow often and rich will 
the harvest be. 
When the good roads fast being built in Michigan are lined with the 

maple, the elm and the sturdy oak; when the woodlots of the farmer are 
increased and protected; when the thousands and thousands of acres 
available for forestry purposes in Michigan again have a growth of 
pine and hardwood; when all these forest reserves are teeming with 
song birds, elk, wild deer and partridge; when the streams that have 

dried through the absence of forests again spring into life, I have a 
vision of our children as they stand and look over this splendid State, 
with her lake-washed shores and her beautiful forests, saying: “Our 

forefathers made no mistake when they wrote on the seal of this great 
commonwealth: “If thou seekst a beautiful peninsula look around 
thee.” 

DISCUSSION. 

Following Mr. Carton’s Paper. 

A Question: What can be done to encourage the second growth of 
hardwood plats? 
Answer: Our policy is first and foremost to protect it from fire. 

I think that a proper system of fire protection, so far as the hardwood 
plats are concerned, is about all that is needed, as they will take care 
of themselves. We have on our different preserves, since we have es- 
tablished the system whereby’ we can protect from fire, observed that 
there is a natural growth coming up in a great many places but we 
are making some plantings where the fire has simply burned over the 
ground and destroyed the seed, or where the spot is so far removed from 
the trees that no seed can reach that particular spot. I might say that 
here in Michigan, on these great broad tracts, the one thing most essen- 
tial is fire protection. If you can have this, there will be a great growth 
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in these enormous preserves that you have in Michigan. And as the 
cost of fire protection is so much less than planting, it is easy to see 
that this is the most practical. 

Question: Does the work of the Commission extend or apply to the 
conservation of the water supply? 

Answer: No. 
A Member: Now that we have a man here directly interested in the 

matter, I want to record a vigorous remonstance in regard to one feat- 
ure of our game laws. It is that pertaining to rabbits. This is a pest 
that does thousands of dollars of damage to apple and other fruit trees, 
and we are not permitted to destroy or hunt them if the snow is deep. 
Mice and rabbits are the worst winter pests that we have. Can there 
not be a change in this law? 

Answer: I will say to you frankly that the Department of Public 
Domain is co-operating with the different societies in seeking a solu- 
tion of this problem. If there is any change in the law, or if this: so- 

ciety would recommend any other law than the one you have now, that 
would help you out in this regard, | am sure that the Public Domain 
Commission would be glad to co-operate with you in an endeavor to 
bring about any changes necessary to meet the requirements. We have 
to operate under the laws as the Legislature fixes them, but I am sure 
that if you will indicate your desires to the Public Domain Commission 
you will receive their moral and substantial help to the extent of their 
ability. The Public Domain Commission is also an immigration com- 
mission. I have the honor of being a man with many titles but with 
only one salary. I am Commissioner of Emigration, so we want to help 
out in this as in every other line. 

“PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES OF CO-OPERATIVE 
MARKETING.” 

BY REV. ALFRED BENTALL, OLD MISSION. 

In the early part of my ministerial work, when I was a young mar- 
ried man and before I had any children, I was once called upon to 

preach a sermon on ‘Parental Responsibility and Filial Fear.’ The 
theories that I had were absolutely perfect—they would work out to 
perfection—there was absolutely no possibility of failure. Some of the 
dear old mothers of my congregation shook their heads, but they did 
not say anything. I now have three children of my own, cone of whom 
is in the ninth grade, and I want to say to you, I have never preached 
that kind of a sermon since that time. 
Up to five or six years ago, I had a set of theories; about Co-operative 

Marketing that were absolutely perfect. If you could get diamonds as 
pure as they were, you would be rich. This is not sarcasm. I have 
found out, however, since that time, that “It is not All Gold That Glit- 
ters,” and that “There is many a slip betwixt the cup and lip” in this 
matter of Co-operative Marketing. I have found out that everything 
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will not work out on theory—that theory never can transcend experi- 
ence, and that when you have had some experience, you are not always 
so sure of your theory. 

The first and great problem of Co-operative Marketing is not the 
problem of handling the fruit. Many think that this is the great thing, 
but I tell you that it is the smallest part of the program. The real 
problem is handling the men and women who produce the fruit, and the 
men and women who buy them. 

I have been officially connected with two different co-operative or- 
ganizations, and I will discuss the problem as evolved from my ex- 
perience with these organizations. I may say, however, that our ex- 
perience in the North is different from the experience in the South, 
along this line. And it is also true that our experiences are different 
in the West, from those in the East. For some reason or other, the co- 

Gperative bug does not seem to thrive very well in this state. Whether 
it is due to the culture in which the germ is developed, I cannot say, but 
one thing is true, that it is not so thrifty here as in other sections of the 
United States, and some not very far distant. 
About five years ago I became interested in this matter, while en- 

gaged in ministerial work. I felt that the country church had a mis- 
sion towards the horticulture condition of the country that was not be- 
ing developed. And as the salary of the minister depends quite largely 
on the success of the farmers, it was a very easy thing to just step over 
the line into this field of activity, and it was not long until the Minister- 
ial Association, called me to account for my course of action. 

There is nothing out of the way when I say that the average human 
heart of the farmer is possessed of about the same degree of goodness as 
the rest of the people,—I thought they were a little better. And when 
we had a certain number of persons banded together for mutual benefit 
to themselves and their community; when they agreed to do certain 
things, I thought there was no question but what they would do it. It 
never occurred to me, even, that any kind of contract would be neces- 
sary. It was wholly a matter of moral suasion; if one hundred farmers 
all agreed or promised to do a certain thing, I thought that was all 
there was to it. And it was on this basis, and with this idea in mind, 
and with this faith in the farmers, that I went into the work. And 
right here I may say that on a capital of only $1,600.00 we ran our bus- 

iness for three years, acquired a ware-house, got the railroad to put on 
ice service, and marketed some 100 car-loads of produce. Just how . 
we did it I do not know, but we did it. As I said, I thought that all 
that was necessary to the strict carrying out of the co-operative idea 
was for those interested to promise or agree to do a thing and it would 
be done; that there was no necessity of a contract to hold good citizens 
together. 

I learned to my sorrow that human nature could not stand the strain; 
that if we wanted to insure a certain thing being carried out, we had 
to have a contract. 

I happened then to be connected with another exchange, the Grand 
Traverse Fruit & Exchange, which was doing business under the Public 
Act 398, 1913, which really makes a co-operative law. But I am sorry to 
say that our experience has shown that their human nature is no more 
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to be relied upon than that of those who are guarded in some other way. 
It may be that the Millennium is so much nearer in southern Michigan 

than northern Michigan that you friends keep together without any 

trouble. After we have had more experience, after we have had time to 
breathe, we shall I hope, do the same as you, but neither of these insti- 
tutions that I have been connected with, will have as many members the 
second and third year as the first. There will be a selection. Some of 
us will believe in the idea and will go forward, and do business, and 

only when we show the other fellow that, they cannot afford to stay out, 
will they come in and do as they ought to. 

If you have an idea of organizing anything of the kind in your com- 
munity, the more the idea is disseminated the better it will be—but 
remember that in the last analysis whether you have a contract or not, 
whether you depend upon your moral suasion, this thing will be true, 
that until you can show the producer dollars and cents for being in the 
organization, he wont come in, and the growth of the organization will 
necessarily be slow. 

I remember once being in a political fight, and I said to one who 
was with me in it, “I can not understand the attitude of So and So— 
I can not understand why he takes that side of the question. This 
friend said to me, “Don’t you know that some people can put a dol- 
lar so close to their eyes that they can not see the sun? Now the sun is 
a very much larger object than a dollar, but the dollar is large enough 
so that you can put it so close to your eye that the sun is “obscured. 
There are many fellows—and good fellows they are—and once you can 
show them a dollar right in hand, they will co-operate. But as you 
present the matter to them, they will say, “I would like to see that thing 
succeed—I hope you fellows will give it a try-out—but as for myself, 
I will wait around and as soon as I see that you are going to make it 
succeed, then I will come in. And now, with all due respect to my 

good friends here in this room, a good many of you are doing the same 
thing. 

There is: possibly a reason for tle attitude taken in the north. Those 
who went in there first were pioneers—they had to work hard to keep 
the wolf from the door—they cut down the trees and built a log cabin, 
they cleared away the forests for a place to raise their crops—they 
learned to be self-reliant, for it was a continual fight to maintain an 
existence—an individual fight, and this was so stamped upon their 
minds that it has been hard to get them away from this individualistic 
standpoint. 
When you go over into Wisconsin or Minnesota, where you meet with 

a large proportion of people from across the water, from Scandinavia, 
Scotland, England and other of those Old Country lands, where the co- 
operative idea is well understood and practiced, you see things are dif- 
ferent. They have brought their co-operative ideas with them, and 
they immediately incorporate them. Why, co-operation is as natural to 
me as the air I breathe. Over in England co-operation is in everything, 

and it is the means of greatly reducing expenses and enables the peo- 
ple to carry on enterprises that they never could do without it. 

Another of the pr asy to get the people, to co-operate 
because it is so easy to market. This may seem contradictory, but it 
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is not. Over in Holland and Denmark it is practically universal to 
market by co-operation. 

Another problem, is getting the people to have an idea of a stand- 

ard—you know we all have a most tender regard for our own produe- 
tions. If you do not think that your fruit is not as good or a little bet- 
ter than your neighbor’s, you are not human. We do not like to be in- 
terfered with. We had two problems come to us in our Exchange last 
summer. One set of people said, “You people are running expenses so 
high; you are actually spending $40 a week, (and they said it with 
abated breath,) for a man to inspect your stuff. The fact was, we had 
to get some one far enough away so that they would not be influenced 
by cousins or uncles or aunts, and so we sent to another state. We 
paid him #20 a week and expenses, and we should have had him eyen 

though he had cost us $40. It is a matter of getting a standardization. 

Our shipping point is Traverse City. We should get into little groups 

where there are not large farmers—our geographic conditions are not 

all the same—but one thing we must do—we must all come to a central 

packing house—we can not afford to pack in an orchard any more. 
Another of the problems we have is that the men who buy the stuff are 

not very much interested in having us work this thing out. Some of 

them would very much rather we would not, but so after we had gone 
to a good deal of expense in regard to the grading idea of cherries— 
two grades, when we came to get returns from a ar-load of sour cher- 

ries, we were met with this—“I’l] give you so much for your cherries” ; 

One said “I packed my cherries on the table—others did not—if that 
‘ar was manipulated that way, and those who did not pack the cher- 
ries in the careful way that I did, get the same price, I will not have 
any more to do with them.” 

Another problem that we have to meet is the attitude of a professional 
buyer. I will relate one experience. There was a little block of cher- 
ries which looked at the time as though it would be the largest block of 
cherries in the neighborhood. The representative of a certain house 
‘ame and waited upon the people of this farm for two days. Every 
argument was used to induce them to geti hold of that fruit. They were 

told very firmly that they could only get it through the Exchange 
office. Failing to accomplish their purpose they left with this threat: 
“You fellows are making the mistake of your lives; we know where 

there is another block sixty miles from here, and will go there and ar- 

range for our cherries and it will be impossible for you to put a car of 

cherries into the city where we do business.” After a time these fel- 

lows came back and ate their humble pie and bought nine cars of our 

cherries. They went around in the person of their agents and secured 

a little shipment here and there and when the owners “got back to their 

returns, they were from 50 to 75 cents more than what we were receiv- 

ing—and this much more than any market would give for the same cher- 

ries at that date. These fellows said to them, “of course our firm 

bought your cherries by the car-load, but see how much more you would 
have had had you sent these to us on consignment.” The good friends 
and neighbors that stood on the outside. of “the organization to protect 
himself, is the man that is downing the organization by allowing fel- 
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lows of this stamp to do exactly as this fellow did. A member of our 
organization called me up and said, “I don’t know what to do.” 

“What is the matter?” 
“T am very hard up.” (He has at least $100.00 to every one I have) 

“T have got to pay my pickers and you know a man is here who has 
offered: me $1.60 for all my cherries.” 

“What kind of cherries have you?” 
“Mostly Windsors.”—They would not grade 2X which is our second 

grade. 
I said, “See here, you know what this man is trying to do to us. 

There is not a market in the United States that will stand up under 
that kind of price at present.” 

I told this man to go down and tell that fellow that I said it was 
all right. If he would buy them at the office of the Exchange. This, 
of course, he refused to do. Some of our fellows have been loyal, how- 

ever, but it has cost us something. In this case the offer was at least 
50¢ per case above the market. — 

Another problem is the cost to the pioneer. There has never been 
a reform that has not cost a great deal. The greater the reform the 
greater the cost. Sometimes we think we cannot stand up under it. You 
will either stand-some loss or give up, in establishing the co-operative 
idea or system: It seenis to me it will take from five to ten years to 
work out the idea successfully. It will have its ups and downs. Every 
thing possible will be done to stop the movement, but when there are a 
few who will say, “We will stay right by it and make our fruit just 
what it should be,” then we will win out. We have made some mistakes. 
We have tried to cover too much territery. We were going to take 

in ten counties, but the other nine did not enthuse muh so we con- 
fined our operations mainly to one county. 

The thought comes to me, and I am sure if we can get Wate and there 
a comparatively small group of men and women, who. will put up their 
stuff in just the best possible way, say, get a distinctive mark and then 
will get the representative to sell their stuff for them, they will win out 
in fine shape. ‘ 

We made a mistake that I would not advise you to follow. We ee 
arms with a layge marketing institution, who is doing good work in 
some parts of the country, who could not on account of conditions win 
out for us, but they treated us honestly. The easiest thing for us to do 
is to get comparatively small groups of men and so win out and when 
your neighbors see that you succeed, they will see that they cannot af- 
ford to stay out. 

It need not cost so much to do this as many think. The first thing a 
farmer talks to you about is the awful cost. There is near my home one 
mile of road along which are farmers and fruit growers from whom the 
commission men receive $4,000.00 in one year. Now suppose these men 
had gotten together and said “We will hire a salesman” and suppose 
they had paid him $2,000.00 for his services—he could have gone down 
to Detroit or Pittsburg and sold the stuff to a much better advantage 

than it was, and that would haye been a saving as you can see of a Jarge 
wnount of money. | 
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Another idea we have right within our borders a great many markets 
that we do not know anything about. It is a very great surprise to 
many people to know that during the whole peach season just past that 
we were able in Traverse City to hold up the market of No. 1 peaches 
to the top price. There were no first class peaches sold in Traverse 
City locally, of in the little villages around there for less than $1.00. 
But when your friends from the South got in their work, we had to 
work hard. Casinova peaches were sold in our region at 60¢ against 
ours at $1.00. There are many people who want cherries and peaches 
and there are many places where they can be sold if there were enough 
people gathered together with one purpose, and send out some man to 
do that thing for them. A case in mind—a man had a few hundred 
bushels and took them up on the Northern Peninsula and got more for 
them than he would have received in Chicago ati the time. 

I am sure we can win out better with ten people than with one hun- 
dred, because if we can handle the stuff so well, the other ninety will 
be anxious to come in. Another thing—some of you possibly saw in the 
“Country Gentlemen” recently, the story of an Apply Company. About 
8 or 10 years ago twenty or thirty farmers got together in the valley 
where they were located in Nova Scotia and decided that they would 
grow apples for shipment to England. When they wanted to make their 
shipments, there were never any space in the boat. The buyers would 
say, “I will have fifty thousand barrels space,” and they took this space. 
However, the farmers did manage to ship a few carloads, the next year 
more, and now they have thirty companies in that organization—they 
all pull together, the fifteen hundred members, and sixty per cent of 
the apples now grown in that valley are shipped through. this organi- 
zation. The last year they were able to sell to their members 300. car- 
loads of fertilizers at wholesale prices. You could not drive these fel- 

lows out with a club. Another of the problems that we have to solve 
is the matter of finance. They think you must show ready money at 
once, and they will come and say “I want to be fair you know I do— 
I sent ten bushels down to Chicago and the rest w ent into the exchange 
I got fifty cents more a bushel than you got for me.’ 
i said to this fellow “You poor silly fool—those ieee nave. done 

this just simply to beat you. They would no more give you this amount 
for a carload than anything at all. . 
Now another point. There must be advertising. One company of 

big apple growers in Idaho said, “We will allow the Association on its 
note to take 5 cents a box on our apples for three years to use for ad- 
vertising purposes and the fourth year his note will be redeemed.” What 
happened ? They had $57,000.00 to go on and do their business with. I 
would like to know what would happen if we would all put 5 cents a 
box or on a like quantity for three years into an advertising fund. If I 
should suggest such a thing in Northern Michigan they would run me 
out of the state. 
We must wake up, we cannot hope to accomplish what is s possible in 

co-operative lines, until the people are educated and until those who 
are sticking so tenaciously to old ideas are willing to sacrifice them, 
and adopt new and up-to-date methods. When any group of men or 
women in any community are willing to get together and stand by an 
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agreement, and put up their stuff in first-class condition, and are will- 
ing to be patient, and will stick together, you will find that the fancy 

grocer will be tumbling over himself to get what you have. 
I will be glad to try to answer any questions you may ask. 
A Member: It is not that I care particularly to discuss this paper, 

but I wish to say that our sales have increased five times in three years. 
We had to close our books on membership and are having all that we 
can do. We have sold tens of thousands of bushels of apples. At first 

we started out with certificates of stock at $100 each. I think there 
were about 50 that agreed to come in, but when they showed up there 
were only about 32. We closed our books and now we are selling for 
$150. . 

Question: How many members do you have now? 
Answer: We have about 70. 
Question: Do you use bushel baskets? 
Answer: We have used 200,000 of them for peaches and apples. And 

we find that they are quite possible and the fruit has sold well and has 
brought us good returns, and we feel that our Kxchange is a_ very 

' strong institution. 
Question: Are these standard bushels? 

Answer: Yes, we calculate they are, however, we don’t advertise 
them as such, but we say, “Here is the basket of apples.’ We do not 
specify as to whether they weigh 47 or 50 Ibs. We have two grades 
of fruits—this exhibited here is first—the other is similar, all perfect, 
the same size all through, but a little smaller. It seems to me that when 
you establish a reputation for putting out fruit true to name and ex- 
actly what you say it is, there will be no need of further advertising. 
We have had to refuse a good many orders, some of them by telegraph, 
simply because we could not get the apples. 

Question: What about the prices? 
Answer: I don’t know as I could give you the prices in all—but we 

got a price so that we made money. One thing is sure, you people 
must get it out of your heads that you can sell apples to advantage in 
any other way than to export them. And it would be better if you 
would, pay a man $2,000 or even $5,000 to manage the business for you 
and secure an opening for the sale of your fruit. This is the way the 
very best and most successful organizations carry on their work and 
it is false economy to. try to get along without utilizing the services 
of some one who knows the business,—who can put out the fruit where 
it will have a ready market and at a good price. It is not a good stroke 
of business to try to manage an extensive exchange unless you are per- 
fectly familiar with the best methods of getting the fruit on the market 
and at points where it will be disposed of at the best price. 

A Voice: I would like to ask if the gentleman endorses the Grand 
Traverse Fruit Growers «co-operating with the Association? 

Answer: Ags I happen to be connected with that organization, I 
would say that I do endorse it. 
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GOING AFTER THE CONSUMER’S DOLLAR. 

BY MR. DON FRANCISCO, CHICAGO. (ASST. MGR., CALI. FRUIT GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE. ) 

Those who have been seeking to raise the conditions of farming, by 

showing how more and better crops may be produced, are constantly 
met with the criticism,—‘Tt is all right to talk about our raising more 
and better crops, but what we want to know is, how can we get more 

for what we now raise? How can we get more of the consumer’s dollar? 
Show us that and we will be encouraged to raise more and better.” We 
have even heard the argument,—‘If we can’t get more for what we now 
raise, we might better cut down our production, and so force prices to a 
profitable basis.” 

Nor does the complaint come alone from the producer. The consumer 
of farm products feels the “high cost of living,” or more correctly, “the 
cost of high living,” and, knowing how little the average farmer gets 
for his crops, is up in arms against a marketing system, or the lack of 
one, which doubles and trebles the price he must pay for the necessities 
and luxuries that only the farm can produce. 

We see, therefore, that the producer and the consumer have a mutual] 
grievance and that the complaints of the one are provoked by the same 
forces which aggregate the other. Very naturally those who are blamed 
most severely are those between the two-commonly termed ‘*Middlemen.” 
We do not come here today to present any panacea for marketing dis- 

eases but rather to make an impartial analysis of some of the forces 
which infiuence prices and consumption of perishable. 
We will refer frequently to the California Fruit Grower’s Exchange. 

First, because it is the most highly developed co-operative organization 
in this country, and therefore, in the best position to study marketing 
problems, and second, because my duties have brought me into inti- 
mate ‘contact with this organization and its merchandizing problems. 

The problems of the consumer, the retailer and the jobber are the 
problems of the shipper. The 200 million people of this country com- 
prise the ultimate market. The 300,000 produce retailers, the 25,000 
jobbers and their 75,000 traveling salesmen are your agents, who per- 
form a distinct function in distributing your fruit and produce to these 
200 millions or a portion of these 200 millions. 
We will dispose of the horticultural side of the growers’ problem by 

merely saying that agricultural science and modern cultural methods 
have made it possible for the grower to economically produce fruit 
which should yield a fair return on the investment. 
Assuming that we have a product of merit—a product which is all 

that we represent it to’ be—the marketing system must be one which 
is fair and satisfactory to the jobber, retailer and consumer or the full 
value of the fruit will not be realized. If any step in this system is ex- 

. 





Scene in packing house of A. L. Ross, Oct. 1915. 
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travagantly performed the consumer’s price becomes unduly high and 
market indigestion results. High prices discourage buying—consump- 
tion decreases—fruit stagnates in the hands of the retailers and jobbers 

an oversupply results and finally the grower sells the balance of his 
crop at reduced prices to a grumbling trade. 

In order to more closely study producing and marketing let us ex- 
amine the results of an investigation of the distribution of the Cali- 
fornia orange crop. Oranges are not apples, nor peaches, nor grapes, 
but the citrus. industry offers unusual advantages for a study of 
distribution and the relative values of the various increments entering 
into the consumer’s dollar paid for oranges would probably hold good 
for other fruits. 

This investigation was conducted by the California Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange through the co-operation of jobbers and retailers with the 
Exchange agents in the principle cities of the United States and Canada. 

Beginning in January, 1914, and continuing at intervals of two weeks 

throughout the year they recorded the delivered prices of oranges to 
jobbers and determined the price which the leading jobbers in each 
market charged the retailers on the same grades and sizes and then 
determined the retail price to the consumer, both on the box and dozen 

basis. 
To illustrate the results of the investigations, thirty representative 

cities and towns were selected. This gave approximately 5,500 reports 
and by taking the average price paid by the consumer, it was possible 
to make a distribution of the consumer’s dollar back to the grower and 
show the different factors which enter into the consumers’ price: 

These are as follows: 

Per cent of Consumer’s Dollar’s Dollar. 

Retail distributing cost (gross) ......... petneawes. Wes 33.3 per cent 
Jobbers’s disiributane Cost. (ross). at eee. Sata fa 8.2 per. cent 

Grice Say SELB COG Gre are cana eet deer wie ete aie) er 3 scars 1.5 per cent 
Peerehia and FELMIMePaciOM: osc <p 24 ss-c'+ eee ares hs seve 20.5 per cent 
Packing house: cost ..... Bere cae Se ter Driatb ere Meena 7.4 per cent 
Cost of picking and hauling to packing house ....... 2.4 per cent 
Proportion returned for fruit on the tree ........... 26.7 per cent 

100.0 

Summarized, the data shows that 36.5 per cent of the consumer’s 

dollar is returned to the grower in California, of which 9.8 per cent 
represents the proportion allotted to picking, hauling and packing; 
20.5 per cent represents the allotment to transportation; 1.5 per cent 
the grower’s cost of selling the jobber, and 41.5 per cent the proportion 
represented by the jobbing and retail gross distributing costs, the latter 
representing four times as much as the former. 

The amount of the consumer’s dollar allotted to each factor referred 
to in the table should not be confused with the cost of handling each 

of these items. The average cost of picking and hauling a packed box 
of oranges from the grove to the packing house is 10.5 cents; the aver- 

“ 
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age cost of packing and loading on the cars is 32.4 cents per box, the 
average cost of freight and refrigeration is 90.7 cents per box; the aver- 
age growers cost of the co-operative method of selling, including adver- 
tising, is 6.6 cents per box; the average mark-up of “the jobber is 14.2 
per cents on the purchase price; the average mark-up of the retailer is 
49.8 per cent on his purchasing price, both of the latter figures includ- 
ing the loss from decayed fruit. 

VARIATIONS IN DISTRIBUTING COSTS. 

A considerable variation has been found in the proportion of the con- 
sumer’s dollar that goes to the jobber and retailer in different parts of 
the country. West of the Rockies and in Canada, for example, the job- 
bers’ costs are higher than in the east or in the Mississippi Valley, on 
account of higher labor costs, higher rents, higher interest and larger 
geographical distances to be covered by the traveling salesmen of the 
jobbers. These costs are reduced in the older, more densely populated 
parts of the country, where interest rates are lower and where the vari- 
ous costs of distribution are more economically accomplished. The job- 
bine costs of the eastern half of the United States are often not more 
than one-half the corresponding costs in the west. 

There is an equally wide variation in the distributing margins in 
different cities, sometimes due to the efficiency of the men engaged in 
the jobbing business, sometimes to natural local conditions, and some- 
times to understandings between different jobbers through which a 
minimum margin is established. The record shows that in one city 
the average mark-up of the jobbers is approximately 10 per cent. There 
is the most active competition there, turnovers are quick, the margin 
on each transaction is small and the per capita consumption is high. 
In another city in one of the richest, most fertile states, where a few 
friendly jobbers work together, buying cars of fruit jointly and selling 
at a high margin on each turnover, the average mark-up for the year 
is 22 per cent. The consumption there is restricted, sales are slow, and 
the business is transacted on an artificial competitive basis. 

There is apparently a considerable variation in the margins, due to 
the number of times a jobber or a retailer turns over his capital. Quick 
sales at a small margin of profit is the policy usually followed by those 
who specialize in the ‘citrus fruit business. They attract the consumer 
with fruit thai is always fresh, attractively displayed and at reasonable 
prices. They stimulate consumption by advertising and in other ways. 
Others, especially among the country retailers, or among jobbers who 
carry citrus fruits as a side line, do not specialize or push sales. Their 
losses from decay and off condition are large and their margin on each 
turnover must necessarily be large to protect themselves against fluctua- 
tion in prices. These dealers are not important factors, in increasing 
the per capita consumption. The margins charged by the retailer may 
run as high as 75 per cent above the cost in some cities, while in others 
it drops as low as 20 per cent. 
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FLUCTUATIONS IN THE CAR-LOT JOBBERS’ AND RETAILERS’ PRICES. 

We desire to bring out another phase of the orange distributing busi- 
ness. It relates to the fluctuations in the jobbers’, and retailers’ and 

consumers’ prices. The impression is wide-spread that the consumers’ 
price does not fluctuate with the retail purchase price, and that the 

jobbers’ price to the retailer does not fluctuate with the price paid the 
prodacer. In order to determine the facts, we have taken the car-lot, the 
jobbers’ and the retailers’ prices in twelve representative cities for one 
year and have charted the fluctuations in the respective prices. They 
are shown in the following diagram. 
From this chart it will be seen that the three prices taken as a whole, 

do follow each other with almost exact regularity and this must nec- 
essarily follow where the competition between the different wholesale 
and retail dealers, exerts itself naturally. There are many exceptions 
to the general rule, where the retailers or the jobbers maintain a some- 
what uniform price throughout the year, and especially where the job- 
bing and the retail prices are held abnormally high after the producer’s 
delivered price has been reduced. This is especially true where the fruit 
is carried as a side line to meet the ordinary demands of the customers 
of a store. It may be more true in the country districts where there is 
not so active a competition in the sale of fruit and in markets where 
the forces of competition do not operate naturally. When the pro- 
ducer’s price is low, the consumer reaps a benefit only when the price 
of the jobber and retailer is reduced correspondingly. 

The distribution of a food product is a series of complex operations ; 
the railroads, the jobbers, and the retailers, each perform a vital econ- 
omic and social service in bringing the producer and the consumer 
together; each should receive in bringing the producer and the con- 
sumer together; each should receive a fair return for the service he 
performs. A more efficient and direct service should be the aim that 
each should strive for if the basic factor, the industry which furnishes 
the fruit, is to prosper. We must recognize that many of the conditions 
under which food supplies are distributed in the cities are created for 
the jobbers and retailers by large economic forces and by the require- 
ments of the consumer, which are beyond their power in influence or 
control. But if the producer, as well as the distributing agencies, the 
railroads, the jobbers or the retailers are not effectively organized, or 
if they are not following sound merchandizing. practices, their over- 
head costs are excessive and they impose an undue burden on both the 
producer and the consumer, consumption is restricted, the investment 
of the producer is jeopardized, and the stability of the industry is 
threatened. 
We may suggest in a general way some of the conditions which seem 

desirable to be brought about. ‘ 

CONDITIONS WHICH THE PRODUCERS MUST MEET. 

First, on the part of the producer, it is essential that he furnish the 
jobbers and retailers uniform supplies of dependable grade and pack 
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and of good keeping quality if a stable merchandizing business is to be 
developed by either. Variable grade, packs, and keeping quality increase 
the hazard of fruit merchandizing and the jobber and retailer must 

necessarily add a margin large enough to cover these risks. Uniformity 
in grades and supplies stableize trade and the margins naturally ad- 

_just themselves on a lower level. This is a fundamental requirement 
in fruit merchandizing often overlooked by the producer, difficult to 
handle on account of the large number of growers involved, but one in 

which progress is being constantly made. The producer must utilize 
every known agency under his control to produce a higher grade of 
fruit, at a lower cost of production. To this end, he is also making 
progress, with the aid of the State and Federal Governments, 
though there is no immediate prospect that the costs of production will 
be reduced. Rather are they growing higher on account of the higher 
costs of material and labor. 

THE POSITION OF THE JOBBER. 

The position of the jobber in the distributing system is widely mis- 
understood. To the so-called middleman the high cost of distribution is 
popularly ascribed and there is a wide spread agitation that he be 
eliminated. This investigation shows that 8.2 per cent of the consumer’s 
dollar, or a mark-up of 14.2 per cent, represents his margin and that he 
is not the leading factor in the cost of distribution. The jobber per- 
forms a distinct function that must be performed by some one in as- 
sembling the fruit in the towns and cities, in developing trade with 

the countless retail dealers in the rural districts and _ cities, 
and in blanketing the credit and other distributing risks for the pro- 
ducer. His function is somewhat similar to the banker, who furnishes 
the money through which trade can be conducted, except that his busi- 
ness is not so highly organized, it is not under state and federal di- 
rection and control, the abuses are not so easily corrected, and they are 
therefore featured in the popular mind out of proportion to their true 
relation to the business of the middleman as a whole. 

THE RETAIL COST OF DISTRIBUTION. 

This investigation brings out clearly that the most important factor 
in the cost of distribution, next to the cost of transportation, is the re- 
tail distribution, which represents one-third of the consumer’s dollar. 
The amount of the consumer’s dollar represented by the gross retail 
cost is four times the amount represented by the jobber’s cost. It is 
more than the proportion absorbed by the cost of transportation and 
the jobber’s cost combined. It is nearly equal to the amount returned 
for the fruit on the trees which includes the cost, of production and the 
erower’s profit, and the cost of picking, hauling and packing. 

There are several classes of retailers engaged in the fruit business; 
the fancy fruit store, the high class grocery store, the the average groc- 
ery store, the chain store, the fruit stand and the fruit vender. The 
present retail system is largely the result of the demands of the con- 

sumers which each class serves. A retailer’s overhead charge includes 
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store rents, salaries and wages of employes, interest on capital, cost of 

purchasing, resorting, displaying, storage, and delivering goods, tak- 

ing of orders, telephone, light, heat and other store expenses, losses 

from decay and deterioration, taxes, insurance and other necessary ex- 
penses. Most of the expenses are also included in the jobber’s overhead 

costs. Where -the fruit is sold from push carts and street stands, some 
of the expenses are eliminated or are reduced. In the fancy, fruit stores 
and in the large grocery stores which cater to the well-to-do these over- 

head charges are naturally larger. They make up the cost of the ser- 
vice which the consumer demands, and the cost of the fruit is only one 

of the factors in the consumer’s price. The simpler the service, the less 
the overhead cost, and, in those cases, the consumer pays primarily for 
the fruit with only a comparatively small overhead charge added for 
service and profit. 

The retail distributing business is a vital line in the chain between 
the producer and the consumer. The desire for fruit is awakened by 
suggestion, by seeing attractive displays of fresh, luscious fruit in the 
windows of the store, on the counters, or in other forms of display. It 
is stimulated by the attractive fruit stands and by the push carts laden 
with golden oranges, by advertising in the magazines, the newspapers, 
street cars and other advertising mediums. It is promoted by prices 
which bring the fruit within the reach of the average consumer. The 
retail dealer, more than any other factor, creates this appetite appeal, 
because he comes in direct contact with the consumer, and he stimu- 
lates or retards it by charging reasonable or exorbitant prices. 

The retail dealer must therefore know how to make artistic fruit dis- 
plays if he is to catch and sustain the interest of the consumer. The 
fruit must always be fresh in appearance, free from decay and appetiz- 
ing in every way, and the price must be reasonable. If the appeal 
to the consumer’s appetite is not streng and continuous, the retailer 
does not increase the consumption. If the price is not; reasonable, it 
cannot be purchased by the average consumer. If the sales are not 
rapid, the fruit wilts, loses color, decays and is a drag on the hands of 
the retailer. Under these conditions the retailer, unless he is a fruit 
specialist, does nothing to encourage sales. The unattractive fruit is de- 
stroying the desire on the part of the consumer, the losses from bad con- 
dition are excessive and the retailer must add a margin large enough 
to cover these losses and risks. Attractive displays and quick sales, 
at a reasonable margin of profit on each transaction, increase the per 
‘apita consumption and makes a satisfactory profit for the dealer at 
the end of the year. Any other system jeopardizes the interest of the 
producer, reduces the volume of business of the jobber, and keeps the 
net profit of the retailer below what it otherwise might have been. 

The average retail fruit dealer needs the co-operation of the pro- 
ducer and the jobber. The consumer demands a service that imposes 
a heavy overhead charge on the retailer’s operations—a condition which 
the producer does not usually appreciate. In all of these operations the 
consumer is king. By gaining his confidence and serving his best in- 
terest, the interest of the producer, the jobber and the retailer are as- 
sured. Without the interest of the consumer, all merchandizing efforts 
must fail. The aim of eyery factor in the fruit business should be to 
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stimulate the desire of the consumer for fruit, and then to give him an 
attractive, fresh, wholesome supply at a price which pays a reasonable 
profit to every factor involved, and yet be within the consumer’s reach. 

As nearly as we can calculate the grocer’s gross profit averages 20 
per cent. His expenses are about as follows: 

Sales: (Ady. Salaries) oe chi as eee eee 6.07% 
Delivery 23.35¢.2% ch peed Sate pine Shr wee 0 ana he Aa 3.07% 
Managerial 4. 22. tn eee coer et geo. « S eeRE ae oa. Lee hga 
ENG PS oS Gene cea lao CRP ak ke Pee hae ee 1.57% 
TMTSRES oP ona ak See eae at ae oe ree ot wreten ee OTS 
Credit. <andcredit:. lOSSeSiy isco se, wots bs cee se oe 1.07% 
Waste cand, stealinge iM Aiea: Se tee a cae eee 1.07% 
Miscellaneous (light, heat, tax, telephone, ete.). 2.00% 

Total “to: do UpuMsimesake Viet sales ee a ees 17.0 %: 

He therefore makes approximately 3% net profit. How many groc- 
ers in your community have made a fortune on ‘groceries? 

Methods of Purchase. In dry goods’ there are two distinct lines of 
goods carried by the average store, namely, convenience lines and shop- 
ping lines. Convenience lines are bought both by men and women for 
one of three reasons. They are attracted by the display, they go to an 
accustomed place, or they look up a certain brand. Men are almost en- 
tirely purchasers of convenience lines and seldom compare values. 
Shopping lines are purchased mostly by women. The women in mak- 
ing a purchase usually compare three values. Why it is three we do 
not know, but there seems to be the most common number, and undoubt- 
edly gives a fair comparison of values. We therefore see that a mon- 
nopoly by one store of shopping lines is impossible. 

There are two kinds of cities from a merchandise viewpoint; namely, 

shopping centers and suburban cities. A shopping center attracts more 
trade than it loses, which gives a tendency for purchasing to concen- 
trate. Suburban cities lose more trade than they gain from outside 
sources and do not concentrate. All over this country there is a con- 
tinuous wave motion from the small cities to the large ones. White 
Pigeon to Kalamazoo, to Detroit, to New York. There is always that 
tendency to concentrate from all cities in that metropolis—New York. 
We may class groceries as a convenience line. There are three kinds 

of groceries—staple, fancies and specialties. Staples are such commod- 
ities as sugar, which are common purchases by ordinary people. Fan- 
cies are exceptional purchases made on special occasions, by ordinary 
people or by a high class of trade. They include such commodities as 
high class preserves, and so forth. Specialties are bought usually by all 
classes at various times. Postum Cereal and other breakfast foods are 
good illustrations of this class. They may at any time become staples. 
As groceries are a convenience line, values are not compared in the 
bulk of the purchases. The housewife has comparatively few grocers 
with whom she does business at any one time. She prefers the nearest 
good store for these convenience lines. Like the dry goods, groceries 
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do not tend to concentrate, but to scatter. This gives us an expensive 
multiplicity of small stores. Convenience goods can get only a portion 
of the possible business unless they are handled through all possible 
channels. The problem in selling perishables, as with most staples, is 
to reach a particular class through a certain type of store as might be 
possible with fancies or specialties but to reach the hoi polloi through 
every possible lane. 

In merchandising Sunkist oranges we not only desire to have them 
handled by all of the three hundred thousand retailers of this country, 
but we want them to be pushed by restaurants, hotels, and the dining 
car service. We want them te be served as orange juice in drug stores 

and seda fountains. In merchandising our lemons, we even go so far 
as to supply barbers with cards, saying “Try Sunkist Shampoo.” The 
greater the number of channels through which perishables are handled, 
the greater the number of points of contact with the ultimate buying 
public. If there are twice as many opportunities or temptations for the 
consumer to purchase them, and twice as many chances that the fruit 
will be disposed of. 

Tendency of the Retail Grocer Field. Hard times have overcome the 
grocer. He occupies a lower place in his community than ever before. 
The grocery business does not hold such attraction for those who were 
formerly engaged as clerks. A boy just out of high school would rather 
drive a laundry automobile than he would to weigh out Michigan beans 
and apples. The result is that the type of clerk is lowered, which goes 
along with other factors to increase the waste and stealing. The less 
efficient clerks there are, the less business secured and more extray- 
agance. There is a higher cost of doing business today than ever be- 
fore. Probably the most important factor is the exacting demands of the 
present day consuming public. We want things put up in individual 
packages; we want our credit carried for several weeks; we want the 
grocer to throw away everything which is not absolutely in first class 
condition; we want him to take our order by telephone and be responsi- 
ble for anything he delivers. We want-him to deliver our products to 
our doorstep in any quantity and at any time of the day, but we do 
not want to pay for this service. This is the cause of high living. It is 

_ probably worth all that it costs, but very few are willing to meet their 
share. If we are in New York, we would rather go into Charles & Com- 
pany on Fifth Avenue and order a yeast cake than to buy it of our 
corner grocer, because we like to have our friends see us frequenting such 
places, and we are delighted to have our neighbors see Charles & Com- 
panys’ auto delivery wagon stop in front of our door while the liveried 
attendant delivers the yeast cake. 

There are three things which the grocer must do if he succeeds. He 
must sell what the people want in the way people want it sold and in 
the kind of store in which people like to buy. In order to decrease his 
overhead cost and make it possible for him to secure a large business, 
he must aim to work on a small margin and work up a volume of trade. 
It is a continuous cycle—more business—lower overhead—better qual- 
ity or lower selling price—increased business, and lower costs. When, 
he gets a volume of business, he is then ready to branch out andi is 
then ready to form a chain of stores. 

9 
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Our problem is, first, to maintain the quality of the product; second, 
to encourage consumers to be satisfied with a more economical service; 
third, to create the consumer demand; fourth, to teach the trade better 
business methods. Consumer demand is probably the most important. 
It means absolute satisfaction on every purchase. If the consumer is 
satisfied with the price and quality of Michigan apples so that there 
is a real consumer demand, believe me, the trade will handle them. 

DISCUSSION. 

Question: Do the grocers advance any money? 
Answer: Yes. 
Question: What security does the Exchange give for this money ? 
Answer: The banks have realized that the prosperity of the coun- 

try in which they did business, hinges very directly on the fruit industry 
and for that reason they have been willing to advance money when 
necessary. In some instances, the banks have now gone their limit. 

Quetion: Do you think that the opening of the Panama Canal will 
cheapen the fruit? 

Answer: It may, though that is a question. However, it is bet- 
ter to consign a car by rail and then as you fill the orders through 
vour telegraph service, the fruit can be routed as seems best to reach 

‘any particular point. We ship six cars every week to London or Liver- 
pool. 

A Voice: We have heard a good deal about the elimination of the 
middle-man—more than any other one thing. We would be happy if 
the middle-man could be cut out. It has occurred to me for a good 
while, however, that it would be impossible to go on and do business 
and eliminate the middleman, for reasons that can easily be under- 
stood by those who are brought in contact with this question. 

Answer: That was their cry out there in California, but it has been 
demonstrated that through the agency of the direct selling proposition 
as carried out by the plan adopted by the California people, the fruit of 
that state has found its way into every nook and corner of the United 
States; and this is necessary in order to dispose of the immense crop 
that is raised there. When the demand is greater than the supply, there 
is no question about the trade handling your stuff. Advertising and 
putting up just the very highest grade of fruit is what is creating this 
demand and enabling the western fruit growers to realize so much more 
than you do here for your fruit. 
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COMMERCIAL ORCHARDING IN THE MIDDLE WEST. 

SENATOR H. M. DUNLAP, SAVOY, ILL. 

Apple growing in the middle west has been brought into unusual 
prominence during this year of 1915. With light crops in the east and 
northwest the attention of apple buyers has been called to this section 
as never before. Greenings, Spies, Baldwins, Kings, have retired to 
back seats and Jonathan, Grimes, Rome Beauty, Gano and Ben Davis 
have been conspicuous in the bald-headed row down in front. The un- 
usual thing about it is that so many buyers have been brought to ack- 
nowledge the fact that there are apple growing sections outside of the 
Baldwin and Greening groups of states. The high prices asked by 
grocers in the latter sections and rumor of the big Johathan crop in 
the states of Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, lured them from their 
easy chairs in the lobby of the Whitecomb, at Rochester, and they took 
an early train into this to them untried section. 

This illustrates the value of advertising. The middle west has done 
but little of this and the eastern section of the country has held the 
stage largely by priority of age. The west has been populated by people 
from the east and they brought with them their likes and dislikes. The 
early orchards of Illinois were largely planted to Spitzenbergs, Spies, 
Greenings, Baldwins, etc. Most, if not all, were unadapted to this 
newer section and these early orchards have passed away to be sup- 
planted by a new set of varieties largely unknown but better adapted 
to the climate and soil. Varieties that had to be tried out in the home> 
and in the market. Everyone in other lines of business knows that it 
takes considerable amount of advertising of a new product to supplant 
an older, well-known article. 

The other day a man came to my office and said I want two barrels 
of apples for home use. Have you got the Spy. No. Have you got 
the Greening? No. Have you got the Baldwin? No. You certainly 
must be from New York. But we have the Jonathans and Grimes for 
early winter use, and the Minkler and Rome Beauty of later and the 
varieties you mention are not so good quality.. He ordered a barrel 
of Grimes and Minkler and forever after there will be no Greenings or 
Baldwins in his cellar. This illustrates what I have said about sup- 
planting the old. 

It will pay to advertise and this you are doing with your annual 
Apple Show. It is the right thing to do. It is what has made the 
northwest apple famous. Grow good fruit and advertise it. It is ex- 

pensive for the individual to advertise singly. The community must 
do it as you are doing. Observance of apple day will help. 

Buyers generally think it costs the grower but little beside the ex- 
pense of harvesting the crop and the package. They do not consider 
the original cost of growing the trees, the pruning, and winter and 
summer spraying from three to seven or eight times, and the cultivation 
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enter into the expense of growing the crop. Their idea is to buy the 
apples for as little as possible and because the grower has not reckoned 
the cost himself he finds it impossible to do so. The grower is there- 
fore at fault that has invested in his crop of apples and how much he 
should have to secure a profit that he sell his crop so cheap. The bet- 
ter his methods the more it cost, but as a rule the better are his returns. 

In the pictures which are to follow you can see with your eyes that 
to pay for power sprayer outfits, to buy tractor engines and operate 
them, that double acting dise harrows, that grading machines and 
trucks to haul to market cost good money and must be reckoned with. 
But as much as all this in cost is the carloads of chemicals that are 
sprayed onto the trees. Over and above the machinery and the ma- 
terial used is the money paid out for labor during the season. 

It is useless for the fruit grower to attempt to grow apples by leav- 
ing it all to nature on the theory that the Lord careth for His own. 
It is far better to depend upon the well demonstrated fact that the 
Lord helps them who helps themselves. Like most things worth while 
it will not do to go about growing apples in a half-hearted way. It 
will.not pay. You may-just as well expect to make money by invest- 
ing in a race horse who is just fast enough to keep from being shut out 
by the distance flag, but who never wins a race. I have seen men spur- 

red into enthusiasm at a horticultural meeting sufficiently to buy spray 
material and spraying outfit whose enthusiasm waned to that extent 
by spraying time that the spraying was done in a cursory manner or 
was delayed until some other farm crop was cared for and it was too 
late to do much good. 

One man complained to me that there was nothing in the spraying 
business because he had tried it. When asked about it he said he 
sprayed the orchard once after the corn was laid by. This was several 
years ago and now not even an amateur would do so badly as this. 

Thorough methods with improved machinery makes it possible for 
the grower to meet the conditions of time required for this work and at 
a minimum of expense accomplish the work which nature in its multi 
plication of fungus and insect pests forces upon him. 

It is no fool’s job to grow perfect fruit. When the buyer has con- 
cluded a purchase and by the time of its delivery the market has taken 
a slump it is an easy matter to claim that fruit is not up to grade. It 
therefore behooves the grower to grow fruit that is silver-lined, gold 
plated and hand-painted to meet these requirements. It is therefore 
imperative that the grower leave no stone unturned to accomplish the 
best results. The best you can do will be some imperfect fruit and 
some too small as sure as “God made little apples.” 

Therefore not only grow the best but pack them well. To do this 
is not easy, any more than it is easy to grow perfect fruit. Get the 
best labor you can and it will be none too reliable. There is a falling 
from grace constantly among the workers and they must be constantly 
looked after. It is hard for some people to guage the size of an apple 
as 214 or 214 inches and here the grading machine comes into use 
and solves that part of the problem. It is the same yesterday, today and 
tomorrow. You will see one of these machines operated by a gasoline 
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spray engine taken from the spray wagon in operation in the pictures 
thrown upon the screen. The apples keep coming and the sorters 
have to keep busy and unconsciously they speed up in their work with 
the result that at the close of the day you have twice as many apples 
in the barrel as under the old system with the same amount of labor. 

With two of these machines in the same packing shed parallel and 
twelve feet apart with the side delivery aprons coupled together and 
carrying the number two’s from both machines to one place, the 

two are barreled with one set of hands thus saving valuable space and 
labor. The one’s are barreled on the concrete floor and from there are 
stacked in the delivery room. From 700 to 900 barrels were packed 
daily in this packing shed. Teams with flat top wagons and low wheels 
such as you’ will see upon the picture screen are constantly hauling 
apples from the packing gang in the orchard to the packing shed and 
unloading into the grading machines. 

The modern apple picker is equipped with a pointed ladder made 
for the purpose. A picking sack which empties from the bottom into 
a bushel crate, with a foreman in charge who sees to it that rough 
work in handling the ladders and in picking the apples and emptying 
them into the crates is eliminated, we have the necessary equipment 
for starting the apple along its way to the consumer. Rough handling 
of the ladders in placing them knocks off the fruit or bruises the apples. 
Careless handling of the sack in shifting the sack about or in coming 

down the ladder and dropping the contents a foot or so into the crates 
all contribute to bruises and the foreman must be always on the job 
to eliminate as much as possible. Setting one box upon another with- 
out first taking off from the top those apples likely to be bruised in 
stacking them in the packing shed is another milepost which needs 
watching. Emptying from the crate into the moving canvass of the 
grader is another. The grader should not be run faster than directions 
call for. .A canvass must be used in letting apples down into the bar- 
rel for they must not be allowed to drop from the grading machine to 
the bottom of the barrel as I have witnessed in the packing ware- 
houses of New York. ; 

Barrels should be faced with the uniform size of fruit of good color 
and: the apples settled into the barrel as it is filled by gently shaking 
the barrel. The barrels should when filled be tailed or faced off with 
the same sized fruit as in the barrels throughout, but the color side of 
the apples should be faced up. A good looking girl looks best when 
smiling and so should the apples put their best foot foremost to create 
a favorable impression. I have seen a buyer turn from a car of apples 
because of one defective or green apple on the face of the barrel. I have 
had horse buyers tell me they could tell a good horse when they see it 
whether poor or fat, but believe me the horse that is in good condition 
sells for the most money. The face of the barrel of apples is supposed 
and expected to look 20% better than the run of the barrel and if it 
does not the buyer who usually buys to sell again is disappointed. 

Marketing apples in the middle west has not reached perfection as 
yet any more than has growing. There is much less co-operation in 
the selling than in the growing and for this reason many a grower has 
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lost money from lack of market due to the ignorance of other growers 
who offered their product below what the market would justify. Natur- 
ally the buyer wants the fruit as low as he can get it. I have 
been a buyer and know. In New York and more pronounced in the north- 
west the growers are better organized. Some seasons the buyer or his 
representative camps down in a Rochester hotel for six weeks without 
making a purchase because he cannot break through the guard of the 

apple grower who is constantly in close touch with his neighbor on the 
apple situation. When one well posted grower sells the other fol- 
lows suit and sometimes within a week the better part of the crop 
changes hands. This is due to the organization and interchange of 
ideas among the growers. In the northwest sales are usually made 
through a ce1tral organization who handles that part of the business. 
In this way the growers are not competing against each other but 
through one common agent they transact their business. In the middle 
west we lack that organiation. We should have some system of getting 
together and this it is proposed shall be done by the growers of the 
middle west meeting in St. Louis before the crop is harvested and talk- 
ing over the crops and the markets. A committee has already been 
named to issue a call for such a meeting and it should pay every apple 
grower to attend. This call will be issued in time. 

Apple growing in the middle west can be at its prime if right methods 
are followed in a very short time. This season has been a good adver- 
tisement and followed by increased efforts to grow and pack a high 
quality of fruit will increase the popularity of the middle west apples 
in markets of the world so auspiciously begun. 

& 

DISCUSSION. 

Qustion: Have you tried any dust spray? 
Answer: Yes, when spraying came first I trted dust spraying, but 

after giving it a thorough trial, I was satisfied that it was hot as prac- 
tical as had been represented to me, and I came to the conclusion that 
it was a waste of time to spend very much time with it. We had the 
experiment station and conducted some experiments along side of the 
liquid spray and the result was in favor of the liquid spray, so that 
after that we did not waste our time with dust sprays. In Missouri 
they contend that dust syraying is the thing, especially those who are 
interested in the machine for putting it on. I have had some of them 
say to me, “Why, you don’t give us a chance—you don’t allow us to 
convince you.” I. reply that “The test of the pudding is the eating 
thereof,” and we haye tried out both the liquid and the dust spray 
to the ‘point where we are satisfied that the liquid spray is much the 
better; and inasmuch as the test is in the results you get, and as the 

results that we got were very much more satisfactory from the liquid 
than from the dust spray, we just let the matter drop, and have not 
used the dust spray at all. However, I am frank to say that [ do not 
feel that I am in a position to speak authoritatively on the subject, 
any farther than my own experience goes, but to that extent, I would 
simply say that the dust spray is not to be compared with the liquid 
spray, if you want to get results in combating with this disease. 
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WHAT BIRD LIFE MEANS TO MICHIGAN—AND WHY BIRDS 
SHOULD BE CONSERVED. 

BY HERBERT E. SARGENT, DIRECTOR OF THE KENT SCIENTIFIC MUSEUM, 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. 

Speaking under the auspices of the Grand Rapids Public Library, Mr. 
Sargent delivered a most interesting lecture on the above topic, illus- 
trated by a wealth of colored slides, which added interest and a clearer 
insight into this subject by all who heard him. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Members of the State Horticultural Society: 
The matter of bird protection has gone beyond the sentimental stage. 
Its advocates no longer plead for the birds because of the beauty of 
song and plumage and their, delight of their presence, although these 
are worthy reasons for their protection. 

A more practical phase of the subject has been arrived at through 
the admirable work accomplished by the bureau of biological survey at 
Washington, by investigation in institutions of learning and by scores 
of private individuals who have demonstrated -beyond question the 
economic importance of the birds as insect and weed destroyers. 

This information is largely based upon the study of bird stomachs 
which has brought to light many interesting facts. For example, the 
food found in the stomachs of 238 meadow larks leads to the follow- 
lowing conservative estimate: Twenty birds to the square mile con- 
sume, in grasshopper season, 1,000 grasshoppers in a day, or 30,000 in 
a month. The grasshoppers would have consumed sixty-six pounds of 
forage which would be equal to $24 value to each township. By such 
compilations government authorities estimate that various kinds of in- 
sects destroy a billion dollars’ worth of crops in the United States 
every year, or $10 apiece for every man, woman and child. 

DESTRUCTIVE INSECT’S FAVORITE FOOD. 

Bird study develops the fact that most of the destructive insects are 
favorite food of many species of birds, and it is estimated that the 
birds which are with us now annually save to the county hundreds of 
millions of dollars’ worth of crops. The government says that every 
insect-eating bird is worth almost its weight in gold. 

Notwithstanding these facts, or because we are not conversant with 
them, we allow hunters to kill our most valuable birds. For example, 
50% of the food of the bobwhite or “Quail” is weed seed, 25% waste 
grain, 10% wild fruits and 15% insects, including the Colorado potato 
beetle, cinchbug, cucumber beetle, wireworm, armyworm, cloverleaf 
weevil and grasshoppers. As a food proposition he is worth but a few 
cents. Why not let him work? 
We are at the present time glorying in the largest harvest ever pro- 
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duced, which means greater necessity for bird help in keeping in check 
the insect pests, and yet owing to the agencies destroying bird life, we 
have only one bird today where there were ten, twenty years ago. It 
is apparent that the time is fully ripe to conduct a most strenuously 
active campaign toward the curbing of the destruction of birds and 
the conserving of those which we now have. 

The Audubon societies, national, state and local, are attempting to 
accomplish this by educating the people through the public press and 
the lecture platform. To this end was maintained the museum exhibit 
at the West Michigan State Fair this year and later at the museum 
calling attention to the value of birds and some of their enemies. Apple 
growers were shown that twenty-five species of birds destroy three- 
quarters of the winter brood ‘of the codling moth, and by so doing save 
twenty-five million dollar’s worth of apples Each year. More birds 
would save more apples. 

FACTORS THAT DESTROY BIRDS. 

The most important preventable factors in bird destruction are the 
gun, the cat and the destroying of nesting places and natural food. 

A long step in advance has been taken in eliminating the first of 
these by the enactment of the gun-license law. It has long been recog- 
nized by bird conservationists that the foreign element, which ruth- 
lessly hunts song birds for food, and minors who hunt them for sport, 
have been among the destructive agents. Under the gun-license law 
it is unlawful for these classes to carry guns, and in some sections the 
law is being faithfully enforced. 

Short sighted, indeed, is the man who objects to the payment of one 
dollar a year for the privilege of using a gun, when by so doing he 
is providing a fund for the protection of his best friends, the bird in 
their capacity of insect and weed destroyers. 

The next great advance must be the destruction of useless cats. It 
is conservatively estimated that cats average the killing of fifty birds 
apiece each year. Students estimate that one and one-half millions are 
annually destroyed in New England and three and one-half millions in 
New York state. The destruction is greatest among young birds just 
out of the nest. 

This work is popularly attributed to stray and underfed cats, but 
abundant evidence is available to condemn most of the cherished house- 
hold pets. The hunting instinct of a cat is too strong to be overcome, 
and the well fed, high-spirited home cat is frequently the worst offender, 
not because of hunger, but for the pure love of killing. 

In the case of the dog, the nuisance of useless numbers has been 
comfortably overcome by a license, whereby for a small sum the valu- 
able animal is protected and the worthless one destroyed. Why should 
not this same justice be meted to the cat, which is economically a much 
greater offender than the dog ever was? 
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. FAVORS LICENSING OF CATS. 

We recognize that the subject of the licensing of cats has been one of 

pleasant jest and that it is looked upon with no degree of favor by many 
cat lovers, but we have been surprised to find that the majority of those 

to whom the subject has been broached would heartily favor such an 

act. 
As in the case of the dog, so with the cat, the most feasible way of 

raising funds for getting rid of the useless is to license the valuable. 
When the objectors realize that cats are dangerous contagious disease 

distributors, not only to their own kind, but to mankind as well, they 
will insist upon a license as a protection to themselves and their pets. 
There is no logical reason why the choice between valueless cats and 
valuable birds should not be decided in favor of the birds. 
Among the most effective solutions of the problem of how to secure 

more birds is the conserving and encouraging of those we have—a work 
which is easily within the reach of all. 

The progress of civilization and land settlement, entailing the rais- 
ing of enormous quanities of succulent plants, susceptible to the 
ravages of injurious insects such as the cabbage worm, the potato beetle, 
the Hessian fly and the cinchbug, and the occasional accidental in- 
troduction of foreign species of insects such as the gypsy and brown- 
tail moths, the San Jose scale and others, have increased the necessity 

for more birds to destroy these increased hordes of insects. At the 
same time in clearing for agriculture, man has largely destroyed the 
nesting cover and natural food of the birds. 

HOW TO REMEDY CONDITIONS. 

This incongruous condition of things may be largely remedied in 
several ways: 

The replacing of the rail fence with its tangle of blackberry, sumach, 
black-haw, choke-cherry and other plants, by the cleaner and more sight- 
ly wire fence has improved crop conditions in many ways, but it has 
deprived birds of their natural food and nesting places, both of which 
might have been spared without-material detriment. 

This defect can still be remedied by the planting of wild fruit-bearing 
shrubs and trees along the fences. 

The antiquated highway law which requires road commissioners to 
remove all foliage from the right-of-way should be repealed, or at least 
modified, so that groups or lines of fruit and seed-bearing trees might 
be spared on the public domain for this purpose as well as to’ beautify 
the landscape. 
Many careful fruit growers are supplying nesting boxes in their 

orchards for the bluebird and similar species, to replace the cavities 
common in neglected orchards, with beneficial results. 
An artificial food supply and shelter should be furnished for the 

winter residents which are among the most beneficial birds in their 
capacity as scavengers of insects in their winter stages. 

Carelessness in these respects has permantly driven some species from 
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our State, and prevents others from lingering with us to nest while on 
their northern migration, both of which conditions are calamitous. 

STOP WEARING FEATHERS ON HATS. 

Referring to the use of feathers of tropical birds as hat decoration, 
Mr. Sargent cited the case of the almost complete destruction of the 
egret in past years and the parallel case of the greatly diminishing 
numbers of the bird-of-paradise and stated that in reply to inquiries 
by Grand Rapids women as to whether the securing of the “goura” 
feathers meant the destroying of the bird, quoted a communication 
from T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of the National Association of 
Audubon societies, who said: 

“The goura feathers used in the millinery trade are taken from the 
crowned pigeon, which is a wild bird and which is shot for the purpose 
of getting the feathers for millinery purposes. For this reason the bird 
is already threatened with extinction over portions of its range.” 

Mr. Sargent spoke -with satisfaction of the growing tendency toward 

the strict observance of the national law which forbids the sale and 
_use of the feathers of non-game birds, but expressed the regret of all 
“bird lovers that the custom is not entirely tabooed. 

He closed his address with the following summary: 
If every landowner would supply a few bird-houses and shelters, and 

protect his birds from cats, sparrows and guns; coddling moths, potato 
bugs, squash bugs, cinch bugs, Hessian flies, weevils and borers of all 
sorts, cutworms, cabbage worms, gypsy, browntail and Tussock moths, 
webworms, tent caterpillars, grasshoppers and all other insect pests, 
all of which are destroyed by the birds, would soon be so reduced in 
number as to be practically harmless. 
Why not let the State protect your land from hunters by making it 

a State game preserve? 
Why not destroy all stray cats about your premises? They kill on 

an average of fifty birds apiece each year! 
Why not put up a few boxes with holes in them for birdhouses and 

shelters ? 
Why not leave or plant a few fruit-bearing shrubs upon which the 

birds may feed when insects are scarce? 
In short, why not learn the value of your most faithful servants, the 

birds, and care for them as you would a human servant or a valuable 
animal? <A little attention along these lines will pay better than any 
other investment of time or money which you can make. 

He expressed the willingness of the museum to furnish any desired 
information calculated to help further the work of bird conservation. 
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THE MICHIGAN FRUIT LAWS. 

LOREN WILLIAMS, OWOSSO. MICH. 

The Michigan fruit laws is a subject of which we know very little, yet 
they are of great importance to every grower or prospective grower of 
fruit. These laws which we have were designed and carefully planned 
when placed on our statute books to protect and aid every grower of 
fruit in Michigan. 

Our legislators were not fooling their time away but gave careful con- 
-sideration to each phase of the industry when they conceived laws as a 
method of protection. They have considered the popular call of the 
producer; they have carefully considered the standpoint of the buyer; 
they have interpreted the conditions as well as good legislators can and 
as a result, we have the Michigan Fruit Laws which are to prevent the 
importation from other states and the spread within the state, of dan- 
gerous insects, dangerously contagious diseases which affect our trees, 
shrubs, vines, plants and fruit. 

Let us not consider these Laws as mere pastime of our former 
thoughtful law makers to remain as unknown monuments to the cause. 
On the contrary, a law is a law and vet it is really not a law unless the 
people as a whole consider it as such. 

Act Number 91, Section 1, reads that it is unlawful for persons to 
sell or knowingly keep upon their premises, any trees or fruit infected 
with the disease known as peach yellows, peach littles, rosette, or any 
part of a tree infected with diseases known as black knot, pear blight, 
San Jose scale or any dangerously noxious insect pest. 

Friends, I take it for granted that most of my hearers are horticul- 
turists who are producers or shippers of fruit. If so, here is a law 

which our duly elected legislators have brought about for your protec- 
tion. How much value has such a law until we as individuals clamor 
for its enforcement? We have a State Inspector of Orchards and are 
supposed to have local inspectors as well, in the separate districts. 
They are doing the best that they can to enforce the laws, but remember 
that co-operation is the element leading to success in such an enterprise. 
We must not shield our neighbors or friends but make known to the 
inspector the presence of all dangerous insects and dangerous diseases. 

It is our duty to develop better standards of horticulture and since 
monoply is impossible in fruit production, why not put the producers 
on an equal basis? If your neighbor refuses to spray, report him at 
once to the local or State inspector so that you may achieve your ideal, 
that of perfect frwit production. 

It is your duty to yourself, to your neighbor, and to your State, to 
see that the laws regarding the importation of diseased stock from 
foreign or local nurseries is carefully carried out. Every shipment of 
nursery stock should bear a certificate of inspection when you receive 
it from a State nursery and both a certificate of inspection and fumi- 
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gation when coming from another State. This is a common inlet by 
which some of the worst of our diseases are introduced into our 
orchards and we should guard against it with an eagle eye. 

Do you realize, friends, that the annual loss of fruit throughout the 
country, due to insects and diseases, is about 20% of the total produc- 
tion? That in California in the years around 1908, that five million 
dollars worth of Bartlett Pear orchards were lost, due to Pear Blight? 
This is only one State but it gives an idea of the great loss by such 
diseases. In some of the minor fruit districts of our own State, apple 
orchards are being swept out by scale which is one of our easiest enemies 
to conquer, yet no hand is raised and the farmer loses his orchard. 

In closing, I would like to appeal to every fruit grower in the State, 
whether he is a large or small producer, to aid in the attempt to raise 
Michigan several points higher in her standing as a horticultural State, 
to such a position that we will be proud to say, we are from Michigan, 
the State which produces perfect fruit. 

“SHOULD THE HORTICULTURIST KEEP BEES?” 

RALPH W. PETERSON, BARD, CALI. 

Large orchards and vineyards are the work of man and therefore, de- 
mand a correspondingly artificial condition in insect life to secure 
pollination. We should not overlook the fact that the real mission of 
the lioney bee after all is not honey produ¢tion but rather the proper 
pollination of our fruit blossoms. For countless ages, these flowers re- 
quiring insect pollination have painted their petals various hues and 
shed on the atmosphere their perfume, to advertise to the bee world 
that they had pollen and nectar to pay the bee for the service of pollina- 
tion. Horticulture and bee culture must always go hand in band for 
no bees means no fruit. 

Three years ago, Professor Sears, of Massachusetts, noticed a couple 
of acres of peach trees that blossomed very full but failed to set any 
fruit. The following spring bees were placed in the center of the 
orchard and the crop was increased 4,800 baskets. Our dependence upon 
bees, is further shown by experiments carried on at Geneva, New York. 
Two thousand four hundred eighty apple blossoms were protected from 
bees during the blooming period. The resulting crop consisted of one 
lone apple. Likewise, many of our grapes, most of our plums and all 
of our commercial varieties of the sweet cherry will bear fruit only 
when bees are present. An Oregon fruit grower reports an increase 
of 50,000 pounds annually in his cherry crop after bees were placed in 
the orchard. . 

The efficiency of the honey bee is indicated by a simple experiment in 
which I found that an average hive’ of honey bees on a sunny day in 
spring would visit more than five million flowers. The significance of 

the statement is realized when we remember that most of the native 
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bees are often killed by our severe winters and really play only a minor 
part in the fertilization of our spring bloom. But those localities hav- 
ing an abundance of honey bees in addition to their native bees are in- 
sured a large crop nevertheless. 

Since bees are, therefore, so fundamentally necessary for maximum 
fruit returns, why are they not more generally kept by Michigan horti- 
culturists? Possibly it may be due to erroneous impressions concern- 
ing the industry, one being that it does not pay, another that the bee 
is an animal rather to be admired from the distance and third, that the 
bee is largely instrumental in distributing blight and injuring fruit. 

The strength of the first object, that bee-keeping is not profitable, 
will depend entirely upon the man himself. Mr. E. L. Hoffman, on his 
200 acre grain farm at Janesville, Minnesota, last year extracted 35 
tons of honey, thus giving him returns of over $7,000.00. 

The second objection, namely, that the bee is vicious and hard to 
handle, is entirely disproven, for with considerate treatment, bees al- 
low the keeper to handle them with impunity. The subject of stings 
may be dismissed with two comforting considerations, first bees seldom 
sting during swarming time when they are mostly handled and second, 
one soon becomes immune to stings. 

The last objection raised is that bees are destructive in the orchard 
by spreading blight and injuring fruit. Bees can not be held responsi- 
ble for spread of blight for other insects do the same work and even 
though the honey bee were absent, it would be spread quite the same. 
Great injury has also been done the bee through the accusation that it 
punctured the ripe fruit. Investigators, particularly of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, have proven conclusively that bees 
will starve to death before puncturing the skin of ripe fruits although 
they often sip the gozing juices after the skin has been broken by some 
other agency. 

A few years ago, California fruit growers raised such a pretest that 
the bee-keepers were forced to move their bees from the neighborhood. 
The following year the crop fell off to such an alarming extent that they 
implored the bee-keepers to return, whereupon the crop returned to 
its original yield. 

If we horticulturists would therefore, keep abreast of the times, we 
should also become bee-keepers not only to insure our fruit crop but 
also to utilize another of the by-products of the orchard and garden 
and to save for human use a recourse now so generally wasted. 
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APPLE SCAB. 

L. R. STANLEY, TRAVERSE CITY. 

Apple scab is the worst disease with which the fruit grower has to 
contend, in the same way the coddling moth is the worst insect that he 
has to fight. 

During seasons that are wet and cold, such as we had this summer, 
the scab will often cause a loss to the apple growers of the State of 
25% of the market value. 

Scabby apples are packed and put on the market, because the scab 
does not entirely destroy the usefulness of the fruit, but a scabby apple 
in a good barrel of fruit is like a scrub cow in a pure blooded herd of 
Holsteins. It detracts from the appearance of the rest of the barrel, 
and lowers the price which the producer gets on the market. 

The apple scab disease is the enemy of the fruit grower for at least 
five reasons: 

It interferes with the normal functioning of the foliage. 
It retards the twig and wood growth of the tree. 
It makes abnormal apples. 
It makes unsightly apples. 
It keeps the Michigan apple growers from putting up a first grade 

pack, and thus getting a first gr ade price for the pack. 
The cause of this disease is a fungus or a very small plant that lives 

at the expense of the apple and the apple tree. Its spores or seed get on 

the young fruit or leaves in the spring, and they begin to grow and 
send out little roots or mycelium. These burrow down through 
the skin of the apple or the leaf, and produce more mycelium. These 
fine roots send up branches to the surface, and on these branches are 
produced more spores. This causes the skin to rupture and we have 
the typical scab spot. The rupturing of the skin allows the entrance 
of other diseases such as pink rot, brown rot, and a number of others. 
These spots may form at any time throughout the early part of the 
summer, but usually just after a rain. 

Another stage of the disease is found on the dead leaves in October. 
This stage matures between early fall and the following April. It is 
a round sac-like body on the under surface of the leaf, and inside of it 
are a number of long slender cases, in each one of which are eight 
spores. At the proper time in the spring, these spores come out and 
infect the leaves and young fruit. 

The secret of the control of apple scab is in getting the spray on the 
trees before the spores get there. Concentrated lime-sulphur should be 
applied before the leaf buds open, and dilute lime-sulphur just before 
and after the blossoms fall. When properly applied, the spray covers 
the tree from top to bottom with a thin coating. Now when the spores 
come along, they settle down on an apple, send out their little roots and 
try to get a living. But before reaching the apple they must first go 
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through this thin coating of spray, and in doing so, they take up some 

of the spray, and before they reach the surface of the apple, the task 

is given up as a bad job. 
An intelligent understanding of the nature of this disease which we 

call apple scab, and a proper knowldege of the action of the spray 
on the disease, will enable the grower to successfully control it. 

In the control observe two things: _ 
1. Prune the tree so as to let plenty of sunlight on to the growing 

fruit. Sunlight is an enemy of scab. 
2. Spray in time. 
They say that a step in time saves nine, but it is equally true that a 

spray in time saves the apple crop. 

“PLANT APHIDS.” 

CHARLES N. RICHARDS, BENTON HARBOR, MICH. 

Aphids are plant lice. I am sure you will be able to realize the 
delicate position in which I am placed. I was told when a little boy 
that it was not proper to speak in public about such things as lice, 
but if you will pardon me I will side-step the laws of conventionality and 
deal with one of the serious pests that is confronting the fruit grower 
today. 

Every farmer is beginning to learn that he must successfully combat 
a score or more insects and diseases if he is to make a profit from his 
labors and remain in the fruit growing business. There is a bug or 
a disease for everything we grow, and the fruit grower who is most 
successful in overcoming these obstacles is the one who will be the best 
repaid for his energies expended. 

The plant lice need no introduction to this audience. Through their 
numerous species they are found during the summer upon almost every 
plant that grows upon the average farm. For years this insect has 
reigned supremely in the fruit orchards of the country. It is a 
sneak, a blood-sucker, and because of the obscure way in which it does 
its greatest damage, it has been tolerated and allowed to exist in in- 
creasing numbers. The farmer has not known the proper way to con- 
trol it. Let us undertake a closer study of this insect. The aphid does 
its greatest damage upon the apple, cherry, plum and pear. Early 
in the spring, the young lice hatch out from little black eggs which were 
laid in cracks in the bark the previous fall. These lice appear just 
at the time that the fruit buds are beginning to swell. They crawl 
along the twigs to these opening buds and begin feeding upon the tender 
tips. 

This is the time and the one time to control the plant louse. At this 
stage he is tender and can be easily reached with a spray. 

As the buds open up, the lice dig deeper into the heart of the petals 
and as the young leaves are formed, the aphids attach themselves to the 
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under sides and proceed to suck the sap and vitality from the green 
tissues of the leaf. As the summer advances, the leaves shrivel up, 
turn yellow and roll up. The aphids remain inside the rolled leaf and 
it impossible to kill them under such .conditions. These withered 
leaves weaken the young shoots and leave them susceptible to disease 
and winter killing. The lice work also upon the fruit. Everyone has 
seen them upon the cherry. Each plant louse secretes a honey dew 
which smears up the fruit and attracks whole armies of ants. The 
fruit is generally left deformed and worthless. 

Many generations of lice are produced in one season, the number | 
varying from ten to twenty. Under ideal conditions a single female at 
the beginning of the season might be responsible for more than a million 
of progeny through the season. It is a_very interesting fact that until 
fall no males are produced. The female lice have the faculty of giving 
birth to living young without the intervention of the male. When the 
leaf becomes crowded, a winged generation is formed and this flies 
away to new leaves. In the fall a male generation is produced and the 
females deposit their eggs on the bark of the tree for the next year. 

The control of this pest is very simple when properly done. Plant 
lice must be killed with a contact spray. The two best are the tobacco 
and kerosene emulsion. The nicotine sulfate solution has proven itself 
to be the safest remedy. Use one pint of the forty per cent solution 
to one hundred gallons of water. As I said before, spray just before 
the buds open. A stitch in time saves nine. If you can get the ma- 
jority of lice at this tender period, then there will be little to fear for 
that season. This tobacco spray costs about $1.15 per 100 gallons and 
can be combined with ‘the regular lime-sulphur spray for scale which 
should be applied at just the same time. If this first spray is not given, 
then it will be possible to obtain fair to good results by using this same 
spray whenever the pests become too abnoxious. 

UNFAMILIAR PHASES OF BROWN ROT. 

PAUL J. ROOD, SOUTH HAVEN. + 

Brown rot is a fungus disease caused by Sclerotinia fructigena. [Ex- 
cept for peach yellows, it has been recognized as the most destructive 
disease of stone fruits. This.disease also affects the apple, the pear, 
and the quince, though not so seriously. The average annual loss in 
the U. S., due to this disease alone, easily reaches five millions of dol- 

lars. 
After weather conditions such as have prevailed throughout this 

section during the past season, the fruit contains a much greater per- 
centage of water than under normal conditions and it is upon this fruit 
of high water content, that the disease grows and spreads the most ° 
rapidly. 

Every fruit grower is perfectly familiar with brown rot as it appears 
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on the fruit; first, as a small, circular, brown spot, which, under normal 

conditions, rapidly enlarges, until within two or three days the entire 

fruit goes down in decay. The object of this discussion is to point 

out other phases of the disease with which the grower is less familiar. 

Brown rot also attacks the blossoms, turns them brown, and pre- 

vents the fruit from setting. This is commonly known as_ blossom 

blight. Whether it is the blossom or the fruit that is attacked, the 

fungus often passes into the fruit spur, and from the spur, ito the 

twig. Affected twigs usually are girdled, and the leaves beyond the 

point of entrance wilt and turn brown. The disease may follow down 
the affected twigs into the larger limbs where it spreads in all direc- 

tions. Soon a sinking of the tissue is noticed, and this is followed by 
the foundation of a gum pocket. A little later the bark splits, forming 
a typical brown rot canker from which the gum oozes in a sticky, gela- 
tinous mass. If we examine the gum with the microscope, spores of 
the brown rot fungus will be found. The fungus lives in these peach 
‘ankers for many years and not only kills the tree, but also serves as 
a source of infection to every succeeding crop of fruit. 

These, then, are unnoticed phases of one of the most important factors 
tending to undermine the peach industry of Michigan, and they can be 
found in every Michigan orchard. How will we meet this problem? 

It is obviously much better to prevent the formation of peach cankers 
than to treat them after they appear. 

temove all cankered branches in pruning. In case of serious cankers 
on the trunk or main limbs it may be advisable in some cases, to remove 
all diseased tissue and apply some disinfectant dressing. 

The control of blossom blight is an important factor in the prevention 
of canker formation. This may be accomplished by destroying the 
mummies which are the source of Spring infection; either by plowing 
the orchard before the blossoming time in the Spring, or, by destroying 
all rotted fruits in the orchard at the harvest time. 

Likewise, the control of fruit rot is involved in canker prevention. 
This may be accomplished by the use of self-boiled lime-sulphur one 
month after the petals fall and again, one month before the fruit ripens. 
Since brown rot may enter through the injury of the curculio, these 
sprays should follow the poison spray. Self-boiled lime-sulphur, proper- 
ly prepared and applied, will injure neither the foliage nor the fruit, 
will entirely control peach scab, and will reduce brown rot infection to 
a minimum. 

These measures are sufficient to control rot and I make an earnest 
appeal to Michigan fruit growers that they employ every possible re- 
source to stamp out brown rot in Michigan. 

11 
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FRUIT JUICES FOR THE HOME AND MARKET. 

R. W. LAUTNER, TRAVERSE CITY. 

Today, in all industry it is becoming more and more essential that 
materials once wasted be made into useful and paying by-products. 
If fruit growing, then, is to become a great industry and if the prices 
of fruit products are to be as stable as possible, it necessarily follows 
that we must make use of all waste and surplus fruits. Every fruit 
grower here knows that today under the best of marketing and dis- 
tributing conditions that there is an immense amount of waste. If then 
some of these surplus and waste fruits could be made into fruit juices 
it would prove a great benefit to the industry. Now let me repeat and 
emphasize that it is the surplus, fruits that we wish to make into 
fruits. 

The Bureau of chemistry of the U. 8S. Dept. of Agriculture made a 
series of investigations on the preserving of fruit juices and developed 
two new methods. Here I wish to give these new methods and show 
how they will help to take care of surplus fruits. 

The first method and the most important one is the concentration 
method by freezing. For the sake of illustration let us make some 
pineapple juice in this way, for this fruit gives the best results. - After 
the juice is extracted, it is frozen, the freezing process freezes the 
water in the juice and thus concentrates it. We thus have a cake of ice 
which is mixed throughout with a thick sirupy liquid. This cake of 
ice is crushed and the thick pine-apple juice is extracted from the ice 
by centrifugal force. The raw juice is then ready for the market but 
it must be kept under cold storage conditions. Here let me show what 
this method means. For instance pine-apples have a low price. Then 
these surplus fruits can be made into fruit juices which can be pre- 
served for a longer time than the fruit and a stable product is put on 
the market to be used at all times of the year rather than a fruit which 
is perishable. And again, by shipping the fruit in the-concentrated or 
the juice.form the rates are lowered and profits are made on a product 
which otherwise would have been wasted. Grape-fruit juice and cider 
can be made in the same way. Because of the concentrated form thus 
lowering the rates and because of the longer keeping quality, these 
stable products can be shipped long distances and kept for a long time. 
Now would: it not be a nice thing, if at all times of the year one could 
go into an ice’cream parlor and pour thick pine-apple juice over the 
cream, or if any morning at breakfast one could pour a sirupy grape- 
fruit juice over one’s flakes, or one could drink sweet cider at all times 
of the year. These are some of the things which would be possible with 
this method. 
-The second new way of preserving juices is by the carbon dioxide 

method. Briefly this consists in heating the juice and then adding car- 
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bon dioxide. The carbon dioxide is particularly good in retaining the 
color in citrus juices and at the same time it makes them more palatable. 
It was the hope of the chemist at Washington that lemon juice could 
be put up in this way but this was only partially successful. Think 
what it would mean if all lemons could be shipped in the juice form. 
Then there would be no loss by the rotting of the fruit and the rates 
for shipping would be less. 

In conclusion then, the making of fruit juices in the future will be 
one of the many ways of using surplus and waste fruits. It will turn 
a perishable fruit of a short season into a stable fruit product to be used 
at all times of the year. This will in a large measure insure stability 
in production and price and when this is true the fruit growing in- 
dustry will be the greatest in the land. 

“PROSPECTS FOR APPLE GROWING IN MICHIGAN.” 
a 

MERRILL 8. FULLER, PAW PAW. 

Mr. Chairmat, Members of the State Horticultural Society, and friends: 
In substituting for one of the best speakers in our class, who has 

been unable to attend this meeting because of illness for the past few 
days, I am going to take the time that should have been given to a 
mighty good speech. 

I have chosen for my subject: “Prospects for Apple Growing in Michi- 
gan.” 

Much has been said of the future of the apple growing industry in 
Michigan. Many are afraid to set out an apple orchard; they think 
that it is being overdone. Many think that western fruit is going to 
crowd out the less highly colored fruit of Michigan, and it has been 
‘said that the Jarge acreages set out all over this country will make 
apples a drug on the market in the near future; that other fruits are 
taking the place of the apple to a large extent. 

All the evidence that I can get together concerning this subject does 
not justify such an attitude. Of course this is a very broad subject, 
and only a few of its many phases can be discussed in the few minutes 
that we are given. But I am going to try and give you some of the 
reasons why I think that the apple growing industry in Michigan has 
a great future before it. 

In the first place western apples can never invade the central and 
eastern markets to any great extent. We can put apples on the mar- 
ket cheaper than can our western brother. This is true because western 
dealers have more capital invested in every package of fruit that they 
send east than we need to spend. Their land suitable for apple grow- 
ing is high; then they must irrigate, fight all of our common pests, and 
then pay freight for thousands of miles in order to place it on our 
markets. And I believe that the city consumer is going to learn be- 
fore long not to pay dearly for an apple just because it is big and red. 
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Then in regard to the over-production in the whole country at large, 
many think that from all the orchards that are now just coming into 
bearing, certainly apples will soon be a drug on the market. Figures 
fail to show this. In 1896 the largest crop this country has ever seen, 
was grown; since then the production has decreased very rapidly; at 
the same time the acreage has increased still more rapidly, but we 
must remember that at least 75% of all the young trees that are set 
out never become good soc orchards. 

The San Jose scale and increase of other pests have probably caused 
this decline, yet they are comparatively easy to control. This loss in 
productiveness has been due largely to neglect by the farmer with a 
small orchard. This is a common sight: In riding through the country 
one’s attention is called to the bare orchards thai have been render ed 
useless by the ravages of the San Jose scale. 

Good apples will ‘alw ays be in demand and as soon as the production 
reachés the demand, the man who can produce the best fruit the cheap- 

est, will still have a market; and so by organization, a little more co- 
operation, and a lot more enthusiasm by Michigan growers, with all 
the natural advantages in the world, the Michigan apple can be made 
the big red apple of this country. 

THE CURCULIO. 

H. A. CLARK, LANSING. 

The curculio is often known as the snout beetle or weevil. This in- 
sect attacks apples, peaches, plums, cherries and a number of other 

fruits. It is by far the most destructive insect with which the fruit- 
grower has to contend, not because of the direct damage it does itself, 
by gnarling and deforming the fruit, but the damage done indirectly 
by allowing the brown-rot fungus and other fungus diseases to enter 
these punctures it makes in feeding and laying eggs. From this it can 
be seen the great amount of damage this insect is capable of doing. 

There are “four stages that the curculio passes through. The mature 

beetle comes out from its hibernating quarters from under brush, rub- 
bish heaps, ete., in the orchard in early spring, and immediately attacks 
the young buds; later the flowers and finally the young fruit. It 
punctures the skin and just under the surface lays minute eggs, which 
is the first stage. In about 5 to 7 days these eggs hatch into minute 
larvae which immediately bore to the center of the fruit; here it stays 
for a period of 15 days, during which time the young fruit drops to 
the ground. The larvae (second stage) then bores out of the fruit and 
enters the ground to a depth of about 2 to 3 inches; it then enters what 
is known as the pupal stage (third stage), or the changing stage be- 
tween the larvae into the adult curculio. It remains in the ground 
for a period of about 28 days, at the end of this time it emerges from 
the ground as an adult beetle. It immediately attacks the maturing 
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fruit on which it feeds until it goes into hibernating quarters, in rub- 
bish, ete., for the winter, re ay to come out again the following spring 
and resume its ravages. 

The curculio feeds by puncturing the skin of the fruit with its beak 
and eating the pulp beneath. This is the best time to spray, as the 
curculio will take in some of the poison when puncturing the skin. If 
it fails to kill him or her, eggs will be laid and it cannot be killed by 
spray in the larval and pupal stages, when it does much damage. 

There are several methods of prevention in the control of the curculio. 
First, remove all rubbish piles, stone piles, ete., in and around the 

orthard as these afford favorable hibernating quarters for the beetle 
over winter. Practice clean culture in the orchard. 

At the time the curculio is in the ground, that is, the pupal stage, the 
scil should be disced to a depth of “about : 3 to 4 inches. This throws 
the tender pupa to the surface where they are easily killed by their 
natural enemies and climatic conditions. It is important that this 
harrowing or discing shall be thorough; going as closely to the trees 
as possible; shallow and at rather frequent intervals. 

The old method of jarring the adult beetles from the tree by means 
of poles padded on the ends, has proven both expensive and inefficient 
in large commercial orchards and is rapidly going out ‘of use. The 
best and favorite method of control at the present time is spraying. 
Two pounds of arsenate of lead added to 50 gallons of lime-sulphur is 
the spray most frequently used. <A first application should be made 
very early in the spring to cover the young buds, on which the beetle 
first feeds on coming out from its winter quarters. During the feed- 
ing process, the beetle usually takes in enough of the poison to cause 
its immediate death. A spray at the time the petals fall is extremely 
important to protect the setting fruit from the beetle. About ten days 
later another spraying should be made to cover the young developing 
fruit. Spraying at intervals of about two to three weeks should be 
made until about 1 month before the fruit ripens. 

This spray of arsenate of lead and lime-sulphur controls not only 
the curculio, but the fungicide kills all fungi, especially brown-rot 
which might enter the punctures produced by the beetle. 

It should be remembered that spraying, cultivation, ete., should be 
thorough and above all at the proper times if complete control of the 
curculio is to be obtained. 
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LANDSCAPE IDEALS. 

M. E. BOTTOMLEY, CHARLOTTE. 

Landscape Gardening, the youngest of our arts, holds for the future 
the greatest of possibilities. This is true, because the necessities of 
life, sought first in every new country have been gained and the smaller 
comforts following directly in line with them have been gained also. 
The interest which extended only to the bricks and shingles is now ecar- 
ried as far as the street. The time has therefore come for the extension 
of the comforts of the house to the natural surroundings. 

The pilgrim fathers began at once to surround their modest homes 
with vegetable and flower gardens. The flower gardens were simple 
and served mainly as reminders of the life left behind in England. In 
isolated cases such as Washington’s home at Mount Vernon, Colonial 
architecture was given a fitting setting by the surrounding treatment. 
But it has been left to the present day to reach a stage of development 
wherein the attention of the people at large is turned in the direction 
of horticulture and the framework for its development, landscape 
gardening. 

The real garden in this country is a rare thing because our ideals 
have not been right. So much care has been taken in the making of 
a display that the real purpose has been lost. We should keep the 
same degree of privacy in our gardens as we desire in our living rooms. 
For many years our houses were over-furnished, over-decorated, arrange- 
ed for effect instead of comfort. So in our gardens have been made the 
same mistakes. We had forgotten that furnishings do not make homes; 
that plants and fittings do not make gardens. A room should have the 
true home spirit; a garden should have an atmosphere, a feeling of 
friendliness and the expression of the personality of the maker. 

Speaking generally the question of use is first to be considered. What- 
ever is to be designed must perform its duties practically; but that 
alone is not enough. It must also perform them gracefully, for the 
day has passed when useful objects are not also required to be attrac- 
tive. America is richly endowed. No other country gives such a scope 
to the landscape gardener, offering him such opportunities for variety 
by the diversity of her surfaces and climatic conditions. — 

Trees, shrubs, and flowers should be planted only after a plan of the 
property has been made. The aim in making a plan is to design it 
in such a manner as to block from view all objectional buildings and 
objects; to give a desirable amount of shade and shelter; and to build 
such structures as may add to the joy of out-of-door living. There are 
no such things as rules of design. One cannot learn a few formulae 
and then turn out satisfactory work by going through a certain number 
of processes. Neither is landscape designing done by novices who bab- 

ble of an inspiration, and who speak of their work as an art pronounc- 
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ing it with a capital A. There may have been instances of genuises 

whose work has been the result of swift and sure intuition, but none of 

them is practicing in landscape or any other branch of design today. 

Thomas Edison says: “Genuis is nothing but drudgery.” So the good 

Jandscape gardener by hard work must gain an attitude toward his work 

which will direct him. This attitude is acquired by deep study and a 

knowledge of the several allied branches. 

In every other art there are certain established rules or general princi- 

ples to which one may appeal to support ones’ views, but in landscape 
gardening every one delivers his sentiments or displays his taste with- 

out having studied the subject or even thought that it was capable of 

being governed by rules. In a way every landscape proposition that 
arises is a problem in itself, and yet all successful landscape schemes 
have obeyed the general laws of design. 
Whatever the problem in hand, and whatever the medium to be em- 

ployed, the primary requisite of good landscape’ designing is fitness 
for the funetion which it is to perform. 
When these ideals of landscape gardening are properly considered in 

the improvement of our home grounds, each property owner will ac- 
complish his share in making a more beautiful Michigan. 

BUD SELECTION. 

BY F. M. BIRD. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Scientific breeding operations 
have long been used in dairy production, in which the ‘robber’ or 
“boarder” cow has been eliminated; it has also been used to great profit 
in the selection of the best strains of grain, sugar beets, tobacco, etc., 
and it is an astonishing fact in face of the progress made in other 
lines of agriculture that the idea of growing better fruit through the 
selection of buds had not been thought of before. 
A few years ago an orange-grower of California in setting some 

stocks that he had received from a nurseryman of that state, found that 
when his trees came into bearing, some of them were much more pro- 
ductive than others, and that the fruit was large and had the hitherto 
unheard of advantage of being seedless. As he was realizing nearly as 
much from these few trees in dollars and cents as from the rest of his 
orchard he wanted a whole grove like them. So he selected buds from 
them which were grafted on stocks, and as a result he obtained a large 
orchard of this productive type of seedless oranges. 

Naturally the matter came to the notice of the Bureau of Plant In- 
dustry, and they sent Mr. A. D. Shammel, assisted by W. G. Powell to 
investigate this and to find out if there were these differences existing 
in other orchards. They found that there were great differences in 
trees growing side by side, on the same soil and having the same care. 
All fruit growers in the State co-operated with them and in fact agreed 
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that not over 60% of their trees were profitable trees paying for care 
and space, and that only 10% were of the most productive type. Now 

Mr. Shammel and Mr. Powell discovered more than this. They found 
that some particular trees were good bearers year after year; others 
were uniformly poor bearers year after year, the good and the poor 
growing side by side subject to the same conditions. Furthermore, they 
discovered that a profitable tree could be grown from one generation 
to the next by Bud Selection, that is, by selecting buds from the good 
tree and budding them on to the stocks to be used for the new trees. 

For the last two years the Bureau of Plant Industry in connection 
with our experiment station, has been carrying on an exactly similar 
investigation in this State to prove that these things are true of other 
fruits as well as of oranges. Mr. L. B. Scott has had charge of this 
work, and the apples he has grown show that these differences do exist, 
for the same apparent conditions were present and the trees from which 
the fruit was taken were side by side and were given the same care. 
This experiment has so far determined that these differences in pro- 
duction of kinds and amounts of fruit do exist, and by tracing back they 
have found that they persist year after year by the life histories of 
some_trees we know that these good points or characteristics may be 
passed on to the next generation just as in the case of the citrus fruits 
of California. The Bureau of Plant Industry feel sure that the outcome 
of this test will be the same as with oranges. 
Now fruit-growers of California are cutting out thousands of their 

unprofitable trees and top-working them to the profitable type. They 
have adopted the result of these investigations absolutely, have found 
that the productive type produces 90% first grade fruit against 10% 
for the unproductive type, and feel sure that when they have put this 
new idea into general practice they will more than double their profits. 
If the fruit-growers’ organizations of this State would adopt Bud 
Selection right now and insist that their nurserymen provide them 
with stock of this desirable type, there would be an increased income 
to the grower produced more easily than in any other way. They are 
bound to recognize this point in the end. With all this evidence before 
them why should they hesitate. They should adopt this principle at 
once, get the jump on other states, and make this State the greatest 
fruit producing center in the world. 

Chairman: We have a little time now and qaestion number six has 
been called for: ‘Would the Fruit Industry be Advanced by Federal 
Legislation, Making it Unlawful for any Package of Fruit to be Faced 
with Better Fruit than is Contained in the Balance of the Package?” 

As this is a live question, and one that is more or less vital to our 
success as shippers, and as it is one of the grievances that we have to 
meet, I suggest that we thresh it out. 

Mr. Thomas: We have here with us a gentleman from Berrien county 
who is familiar with this phase of the question. I suggest that time 
be taken to hear from him, Mr. Holloway, from Sawyer. 

Mr. Holloway: It seems to be a peculiar coincidence that we should 
have listened to one of the students from the College in an interesting 
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and forcible presentation of the importance of the laws relating to 

fruit growing, while it happens that in the last week the Circuit 

Court of Berrien county, has spent the week taking all the time of the 

court and two different juries, twenty-four men altogether in trying 

two cases brought to prosecute parties that are claimed to have violated 

the law of the State of Michigan intended to prohibit and prevent 
fraud in the sale of Michigan grown fresh fruits. The particular sec- 

tion of the act under which these prosecutions were begun, was the 
fifth section in which it is stated that no package shall be sold or offer- 
ed for sale, or kept for sale, in which a false representation of the con- 
tents of the package is made. The Act provides that it shall be deemed 
false representation when more than 20 per cent of the contents of the 
package are substantially inferior in size and quality, ete., to the 
faced or shown surface of the package. It happened that the speaker 
was drawn on the jury in the first case, and watched it through with 
very much interest. The case was very strongly contested on both sides 
from start to finish and numerous witnesses were brought from Battle 
Creek and Lansing. The evidence was very clear that the package in 
question when examined by the State Inspector was so packed that 
40 per cent or more was inferior, particularly in size, to the face 
or shown surface. There was a question and controversy at the trial 
as to whether the particular package which was found at some distance 
from the point of preparation at the orchard—(it had been shipped 
from Benton Harbor to Battle Creek—and the inspection was made 
some hours after its arrival there); I say, there was some question— 
and some difference in opinion as to whether the package was in ex- 
actly the same condition as when it was packed and shipped. There was 
an agreement reached by the jury after about six hours of very earnest 
debate, under the instructions of the court, which threw aside all right 
to consider the intent of the shipper, and which forced the jury to 
simply consider the question: “Was that package up to the standard 
and condition required by the law?” There was no verdict that could 
be brought in except that of “guilty,” but with it came a recommenda- 
tion that the minimum penalty be enforced. 

The second prosecution was against a different man. There was about 
the same period of time given to the discussion of the case by the jury, 
and the jury reported that they were unable to agree. The court in 
that case had modified his instructions and the word “knowingly” 
was allowed to be considered by the jury in considering whether the 
defendant had violated the law. The result was that after this sincere 
and vigorous desire on the part of the court to enforce the Michigan 
law, and perhaps $450.00 had been spent by the county in maintaining 
the court in the prosecution, only one verdict was returned finding 
the party guilty. In the opinion of some lawyers the law should be 
set aside on account of its doubtful constitutionality, in its present 
form. The object of the law would certainly seem to be good, judging 
from the title. One of the requirements of the Constitution of this 
State is that the scope of an Act of the Legislaure must be no broader 
than the title of the Act, in all fairness to the people, who are interested 
in what laws the Legislature is passing, in order that they may inform 
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themselves as to what the proposed laws of this State are. If it is 
found that there is a discrepancy of this character, it should be righted. 

However, I must say that in fairness to the judge and the jury, if 
you want to have laws enforced, they must be so clearly and definitely 
stated that it is beyond any dispute as to just what is intended by the 
law and that public sentiment can recognize when anybody has trans- 
gressed the law, in fact, whether intentionally or ignorantly; so that 
there could be no doubt about it. If you try to get your law through as 
such and get a working machine less perfect than that, you will find that 
it will fail to do its work properly. You cannot put a man in jail, neither 
can you fine him in the Circuit Court, except you can get a jury to 
say that he is guilty. They have tried to enforce, for instance, in the 
State of Illinois, a law that no saloons shall be open on Sunday. In 
Chicago, the sentiment of the majority has not been in favor of that. 
Juries have been called repeatedly to convict men for violating that 
law, and the prosecution could get no verdict from the juries. So the 
law has been a dead letter. We want laws that are alive; that will 
force the guilty into line, if it is possible to get them enacted. The 
judge of our Circuit Court, Hon. G. W. Bridgman, believes that the 
law ought to provide that costs of court and perhaps a heavier fine 
may be taxed against a defendant found guilty who had appealed to a 
Circuit Court from a judgment of a justice of the peace, and that, 
so long as the word “knowingly” remains in the law, it will cause 
difficulty in its enforcement. 

I am inclined to think that this law would be helped if the words 
“If the package is marked with the words ‘not faced’ should be added 
at the close of section five. 

If that provision were in the law and a jury should find that a man 
had marked a package “not faced” when the contents were not of the 
prescribed grade, there could then be no doubt in their minds that 
he was guilty of fraud and deception, and all packages of Michigan 
grown fruit with that mark upon them would by that very mark 
call the attention of the purchasing public to the fact that the laws 
of Michigan practically guaranteed that they were honestly packed. 

The constitutionality of this law probably will not and cannot be 
determined merely by an examination of the law books, and not until 
the courts can know from testimony, how the law works out in the 
orchard and the packing sheds, and can judge whether the scope is 
broader than the title, and whether it improperly meddles with honest 
business. As an illustration of a case that might arise, I happen to be 
interested in the growing of peaches, which I ship to a special market 
packing them generally by preference of the consumers in what is known 
as six basket crates. With these small baskets made in the shape 
that they are, we do not know down in our locality how it is, possible 
in a practical way to pack these baskets, so that there will not of neces- 
sity be peaches in the bottom that are smaller than those that are placed 
above them. Nobody complains about them, but you are certainly get- 
ting them larger on top, than they are below. The form of the package 
is such that no one could expect to have the peaches the same size all 
the way through. Technically it might be charged that we are violating 
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that law against fraud, but there is no intention or representation on 
our part that would warrant any such conclusion. I simply mention 
this as an instance of where this law would seem to operate adversely to 
a perfectly sincere and legitimate desire to do the right thing. The 
views of this Society will probably have a large influence with the 
Legislature and upon the sentiment of the localities where this fruit 
is packed and where the prosecutions are brought. I wish to let you 
know first-handed what we have been doing down in our locality, in 
regard to the enforcement of this law, and whatever it may be worth 
to you, you are welcome to it. 

Chairman: Are there any other remarks on this question? 
Mr. Smythe: Mr. Holloway came here partly at my suggestion be- 

cause I was called to the courthouse to talk with Judge Bridgman 
about this law and its not working out as we hoped, and I wanted Mr. 
Holloway to tell you about the two cases that have been tried down in 
Berrien county, and how the trials came out. There are other laws 
not working out as we had hoped and as [I am on the Legislative Com- 
mittee | want suggestions from the members as to what we shall do. 
I am perhaps as much responsible for the writing of this law as any- 
one, and while it seems to have some defects, at the same time, I think 
it has done a world of good to Berrien county. What it has done else- 
where, I do not know; I do not want to have it repealed, but if it is 
necessary to make changes in it, in order that Michigan shall have 
better fruit, I want those changes made, and I will be very glad to 
get any suggestions you may give. 

Mr. Thomas: I might bring up something to illustrate how the pack of 
Michigan is being thrown upon the market—I have in mind an orchard 
that is right near me, that was not half taken care of. The original 
owner of the orchard sold it for a small sum, and it changed hands 
three or four times and finally after the apples had fallen off the trees 
on the ground in: piles, and sold, and the fellows scooped them up in 
baskets, faced them over, the inner layers of apples being worse than our 
cider apples, and after facing them over, sold them. But these apples 
changed hands so many times, that it would be difficult to tell just 
where the trouble was. Yet, that is called Michigan pack, and I say 
that it is up to this organization to do something to prevent that sort 
of thing happening. I think it is happening all over Michigan, as well 
as in my community, and it is this that we growers who want to put 
in good stuff have to contend with. It is certainly unfair to us and is 
doing a lot to neutralize the good that can and does come to those who 
pack honestly and see to it that there is in the package exactly what 
is indicated on the outside. 
A Member: It seems to me that this law is a kind of a dead letter. 

The fact is we are altogether too indifferent to just such things as has 
been mentioned. The western states will not tolerate any such a thing, 
not for a minute. Every bit of fruit there is inspected before it is sent 
out. Why not have such an inspection for the State of Michigan? 
When fruit has passed the State inspection or the inspection of this 
association say, or any inspections that the law requires, the man had 
to receive it at the other end, and there was no kick coming. Then 
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you positively knew that the fruit was just as it was put up because 
it had been inspected, but after it goes from Benton Harbor to Battle 
Creek, there is a question about somebody meddling with that package 
but there is nothing of the kind if it is inspected at the ear. 

A Member: I have learned that there are some dealers in fruits 
that have complained that fruit from certain states come to them so 
packed under the laws of those states that are in such good working 
shape that they can implicitly rely upon the contents of the package. That 
might be one good way to find a good working law, by going to these 
dealers and find out which states stand high; study ‘their laws—it may 
be they will be just what we want. 

A Voice: Idaho stands high. 
Chairman: The reason why we have these laws is to make the most 

of us behave ourselves. We like to shift it over on*to the other fellow, 
but sometimes we ourselves, need watching. 

Mr. Morrell: For twenty years we have fought dishonest methods 
of packing. It did not improve so very much until we got a law. The 
law in some respects is a very good one. We have reached the first year 
of the application of the law and it has developed a fault which is 
really a serious one. Take for example: The hardest of all fruit is the 
peach to ship in a package with an easily removable cover. The State 
authorities have taken the point of destination as their place of in- 
spection and they have convicted some men, and among them men that 
I do not believe ever packed a fraudulent package of fruit in their lives. 
I want to say to you, that I believe, and I think you will agree with 
me, that a package with the covers so easily removable, could be chang- 
ed back and forth and the fruit taken from one basket to another and 
when it came to be inspected, perhaps it had passed through three 
or four hands and then fixed up and then, the penalties for a violation 
of the law was fastened onto the man who originally packed the fruit 
and did it all right. In one instance I know of a dealer that changed 
the fruit and used a basket with a certain grower’s cover on it, and 
it passed as this grower’s fruit when the fact is, that this man never 
used the brand of baskets in which the fruit was found. Such kind 
of work as this brings embarrassment and loss to the fruit grower and 
a stigma upon the State of Michigan, as well as the particular locality 
from which the fruit was supposed to come. 
Now a remedy for this, in my mind, would be that the inspection 

take place at the point of origin, and before there has been any oppor- 
tunity for manipulation. 

It is a good law, but if it could be amended so as to change the 
place of inspection I believe it would hush up a lot of dissatisfaction. 
I think we ought to go on record and do all we can to insist upon 
inspection at point of origin only. 

Mr. Smythe: Will you go on the Legislative Committee down at 
Lansing this winter? 

A. I have been there once and I will be willing to go again if so 
desired. 

A Member: In that law there is a clause, that no common carrier 
shall receive any man’s fruit that they do not inspect. I do not think 
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that can go through but let us put the burden or responsibility where 
it belongs. Let us instruct every one of our legislators to stand by 
us as fruit men, and see that they inspect the fruit, and then we will 

get what we want. 
Mr. Lepler: I am a peach. grower and have put in ten years at it, 

and this is a practical question that is being considered. I do not 
think, however, that the suggestion made that a conviction will stand 
where the package has not been inspected at point of shipment. 

Chairman: We will now listen to a few words from Mr. Lillie, Sec- 
retary of the Western State Fair Association. 

Mr. Lillie: I wish to thank the President for this privilege of saying 
a few words to you. First and foremost, I wish to thank all of you who 
were instrumental in putting up the-splendid exhibit of fruit that we 
had at the fair here at Grand Rapids this fall. One good thing calls 
for another, and now I will ask you to come back next fall and do a 
little better than you did this year. It is unwise to sit still—it is 
wise to be on the alert to move to the front. I feel that the Fair which 
we had is only the beginning of what this section of the State can 
put on in the way of exhibits of all kinds. I know of course that many 
of you are very busy at Fair time, but I also know that every man 
among you does what he wants to do, if it is possible, and if he thinks 
about it quick enough. He will make calculations and preparations 
for it. Some say, “I would be glad to make a show but I do not have 
the time.” That is all right for you to talk that way to me, but I be- 
lieve that if he wanted to make a show he could do it, and he would 
do it. It is the matter of wanting to do it, then planning for it, and 
when the times comes, do it. 

You have heard a great deal here about the raising and caring for 
fruit, how to get it to the consumer. The man who spoke yesterday 
concerning the California Fruit Exchange, told you how many thou- 
sands of dollars were spent for advertising. Now I think the same 
thing is necessary with you—you must create a fruit demand—you must 
show the people what you have—that you have the goods—quality and 
quantity, and soon there will be a demand. This was forcibly brought 
to my attention a few years ago at the Land Show, at Chicago. Michi- 
gan was there—thousands of Michigan people passed through that 
building and looked over that fruit, and if we heard it once, we heard 
it a thousand times, “I did not know that Michigan raised such fruit. 
Where can we find it, and how can we get it? That is the kind of 
fruit we want. It has the look, the quality, everything that is desir- 
able.” 

So, my friends, it is up to you to get this matter before the people, 
and I do not know of any better way than for you to see to it that 
our Fairs shall be well represented with your fruit. By so doing the 
State is advertised, your section particularly is advertised, and you 
as a grower receive publicity. So I hope that all of you will make it 
a point to see to it that your section of the State is represented at the 
next Fair which will be held at about the same relative time as this 
year. If you are not already on our mailing list, let us know and we 
will send you the Premium List of the next Fair. I am sure that you 
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people will be well satisfied withthe results of your outlay and trouble 
necessary to make an exhibit, when you come to look over the exhibits 
from Michigan. Grand Rapids is so located that it should have the 
very best exhibits of all classes. 

First, you must have the exhibits and then you must have the people 
—it takes the two things to make a successful Fair. Bring yourself 
and your friends, your neighbors, even if you can not bring your apples. 
We will do our best to have a better Fair next year than we had this 
vear, and the people seemed to be pretty well satisfied with this one. 
I hope you will not forget what I say. This winter will be a good 
time to plan for next summer’s work, and this should be so with every 
man, and in the spring when the trees are in blossom, you will have a 
few trees that you will thin out, and by proper care, spraying, etc., 
it will yield the best possible specimens for show purposes. -We want 
to make the Grand Rapids Fair a quality Fair, so that whenever the 
people come they will say, “I can go to Grand Rapids and see what 
is produced in Michigan, grain, vegetables, fruits, etc.,’ and people from 
other states will say that they can not get along without them, and thus 
a demand will be created for your. products that will make the demand 
beyond the supply. And it is possible to do for Michigan by judicious 
advertising just what has been done for the Pacific Coast states in the 
way of a demand for their fruits. 

“PEACH PROBLEMS.” 

BY SETH J. T. BUSH, OF MORTON, N. Y. 

Mr. President and Members of the Michigan State Horticultural Society : 
I am particularly happy to be able to be with you and participate 

in this splendid meeting, and I bring to you the most hearty felicita- 
tions from our two great Horticultural organizations in New York— 
the old Western New York Horticultural Society and the New York 
State Fruit Grower’s Association. 

It has been our very good fortune to have with us for our edification 
and instruction on several occasions, some of the “live wires” in the 
fruit business of your great State, and it is always a great pleasure to 
compare notes with our fellow fruit-growers from other States and you 
are ALL, here and now, extended an invitation to and assured of a 
warm welcome at our meetings this year and every year. 

I wish it distinctly understood at the outset that I make no pre- 
tensions of being an “Expert” at peach growing or anything else. 

I have been engaged in raising peaches commercially for thirty years 
and during that time have gathered some information on the subject 
of more or less value, but the older I grow the more convinced I become 
of the fact that a man can learn something every day, and one of the 
best places to pick up valuable information is right in a meeting of 
earnest practical men such as this. 
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I am frank to admit that whatever success I may have attained in 
fruit growing has been due very largely to the fact that my orchards 
are located in one of the most favored sections of the United States, 
along the southern shore of Lake Ontario, where soil and_ climatic 
conditions are well-nigh perfect, and where the good old Lake tempers 
the wind to the shorn trees in winter and stayes the icy fingers of Jack 
Frost. 

For thirty years we have been favored and protected and during all 
that time we have had but two failures of a crop and only three or 
four years when the prices received were not pretty satisfactory and 
even in those years the crop paid as well as any other on the farm, but 
the past season brought to many a very rude awakening and removed 
large quantities of conceit from some who had become convinced from 
continued prosperity that their success was wholly due to their indi- 
vidual wisdom. 

There are various “Peach Problems,” but we have reached the point 
in our experience now, where the one great problem is how to raise 
peaches at a profit. Heretofore it has been a question of how much 
profit, but the good old days are past and gone, and we are now face 
to face with the question of making any profit at all. 

The majority of peach growers in the United States made no money 
the past season and thousands of them actually would have been ahead 
of the game had they not harvested a peach. Millions of bushels of 
peaches rotted on the trees in this country the past season and the 
situation will be the same next year providing there is a full crop in 
all sections. 

Our only hope as peach growers now lies in the activities of Jack 
Frost and disease. 

Three years ago I told the growers of New York state just what would 
happen the first year we had a full crop in all sections of the country— 
last year we had a failure almost complete, but this year we had a fine 
crop and the most disastrous experience: imaginable. 

There is no question whatever but that the Peach business has been 
overdone. For the past ten or fifteen years the nurseries have been 
unable to fill their orders for trees. 

It having been discovered that the Elberta peach would live and 
thrive to a greater or less degree on almost any kind of soil, it has 
been planted by the million in almost every state, with the result that 
with a full crop over the country, the markets are glutted continu- 
ously from July to. November. 

It is more than a question of DISTRIBUTION now; it is equally 
a question of high grade, standardized sorting and packing—of the most 
efficient co-operation. among the growers—central packing houses eco- 
nomically operated——pre-cooling and first class refrigeration and trans- 
portation—in other words, the application of the very best business 
methods to our business from start to finish. 

I should certainly hesitate to take upon myself the responsibility of 
advising or encouraging anyone to plant peach trees. The day of big 
profits is past and gone—occasionally, if from 50% to 75% of the crop 
happens to be destroyed throughout the sections of greatest produc- 
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tion, we may get good prices, but it is a gamble pure and simple from 
now on, and to many of us it is but a part of life’s great lesson; we 
prospered year after year until we got the idea that we were pretty 
smart—taking to ourselves all the credit, when as a matter of fact our 
good fortune was being handed to us on a platter, so to speak, by a 
kind Providence. From now on it looks like the “survival of the 
fittest.” 

The situation is going to be helped more or less by the expected de- 
cided diminution in fresh plantings, which I hope will really amount 
to a complete stoppage, and by the fact that many orchards are going 
out from age, while many others will be either badly neglected or cut 
down. Thousands of peach trees are being cut down in New York 
this fall and I understand the same is true of every other state, and 
the old expression: “the more the merrier” certainly applies very nicely 
here. 

It is a strange paradox that while hundreds of cars of fine peaches the 
past season failed to return freight charges to the shipper, and hun- 
dreds of thousands of half bushel baskets of fine fruit were sold to 
the consumers in the large markets for from 15¢ to 25¢ per basket, 
and in some cases the fruit actually got into the Five and Ten Cent 
Stores, some of my friends in Boston, New York and other cities tell 
me that they were unable to secure any nice peaches for less than 
$1.00 to $1.25 per basket. When such a thing is possible in a season 
such as the last, there is an Ethiopian in the wood pile and no mistake. 

I expect to see these same conditions confront the apple and sour 
cherry growers, as these fruits have been planted everywhere and far 
more extensively than the peach. 

You will probably see an apple crop in the United States within the 
next ten years, so large that it will be difficult to give the fruit away 
to say nothing of selling it at prices that will permit the grower to 
break even on his expense. I am hoping that this will be ‘within the 
next ten years,’ but it is mighty likely to occur within five. : 

You may think that I am a pessimist pure and simple, but I do not 
wish to be so regarded. I can not conscientuously refrain from speak- 
ing the plain truth and warning innocent people who are being mislead 
and victimized by hundreds by attractive pictures in. the newspapers 
and magazines portraying the easy life and overflowing purse of the 
average fruit-grower. 

The only inference to be drawn from these glowing accounts of Farm 
Life in general and Fruit-growing in particular, is that the whole busi- 

“ness is very simple—in fact a “cinch’’---that all that is needed is a 
few acres of land somewhere, sufficient money to purchase and plant 
the trees and patience to wait two or three years before they can begin 
drawing checks. The “check drawing” time always comes sure enough, 
but to the majority it will be a very long road to “big profits.” 

One mistake very often made by persons who think they have ‘heard 
a call” to go into fruit raising comes through their undertaking a 
twenty-five or fifty acre orchard proposition with a five or ten acre 
capital. You can’t sweep back the tide with a broom, and it is much 
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better to operate on a small scale and do it thoroughly than to under- 
take something beyond your ability or means. 

All land is not peach land, and it is useless to try to grow peaches 
successfully unless you have the right kind of soil and other favorable 
conditions, and with these it is also useless unless you are prepared 
to spray, cultivate, prune and thin properly—all this costs money and 
a great deal of it, and requires much labor and that is not all the 
story. When you have done all the needed things to produce a fine 
crop of fruit, you will still fail of success if you do not properly grade 
and pack your fruit. 

There never has been a time in the history of fruit growing in this 
country when the absolute necessity for honest, uniform grading and 
packing was so apparent. We have got to leave the “Culls” out of 
the package. 

Every package of poor fruit that is allowed to go on the market re- 
_ duces the price you are able to obtain for your good fruit, and it is 

a mistaken idea for any man to think that when he succeeds in selling 
his inferior fruit, other than at the cider mill, evaporator or canning 
factory, that he is “just so much ahead.” 
We can and do raise enough high grade fruit in this country every 

year to supply all the demands, and each year the necessity of more 
markets and better distribution is more apparent. 

All inferior fruit should go into by-products and none of it be packed 
in baskets and barrels and thus go into consumption to the disgust of 
many and satisfaction of a few. 
We are told that the peach contains a far greater per cent of sugar 

than the beet and our scientific friends should tell us how to extract 
this sugar. The very finest material for setting prints in fabrics manu- 
factured abroad is obtained from dried fruits. 

These matters call for careful investigation. 
The grower must know when his fruit is ready to pick, and it must 

be picked when it is ready, not before or two or three days after, but 
just at the right time, or the returns will not be satisfactory as the 
fruit will not carry properly, and there are so many peaches grown 
nowadays that people do not have to buy imperfect fruit, and in any 
case will not pay fancy prices for it. 

The growing of peaches when properly conducted is a business which 
requires all the brains, all the patience, all the care and sometimes all 
the money a man has, to carry it on successfully. 

The old idea that it took a “smart” man to be a lawyer, a doctor, or 
a merchant, but that any fool could be a farmer has at last been ex- 
ploded, and in its place has come the realization that in the successful 
farmer and fruit-grower must be combined the shrewdness of the law- 
yer, the sympathetic insight of the physician, and the practical wisdom 
and foresight of the merchant and manufacturer. 

To be a successful fruit-grower a man must know how to prune his 
trees; how and when to spray them and how to thin whenever that is 
necessary and advisable. He should know his soil and what it needs 
to properly nourish and sustain the trees and mature the fruit. 

He should know the relative value of different varieties; their bear- 
13 
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ing, carrying and keeping qualities. I would not recommend the rais- 
ing of a great many varieties, and it is always important to plant 
only the varieties suited to your soil and climatic conditions. 

The man who raises any kind of fruit on a car-lot basis, in our opinion, 
has a distinct advantage over the man who, perhaps raises more fruit 
but who can not load solid cars of one variety. 

The question of fertilizer for our orchards is a most vital one. The 
man who depends wholly on commercial fertilizers for his orchards, or 
any other part of his farm for that matter, is making a very serious 
mistake. 

If I could get all the good barnyard manure and all the good cover 
crops I need, IT would not buy a ponnd of commercial fertilizer, with 

the exception of nitrate of soda as a top-dressing for pastures, meadows, 
and wheat in the spring. 

With the right kind of cover crop to plow under and proper cultiva- 
tion afterwards you will need mighty little else and you may have 
to eliminate the cover crop occasionally. i 

T am not advocating barnyard manure for peaches. 
A fruit-grower should walk through his orchards at least once every 

week through the summer, and be on the lookout constantly for the 

various diseases and ills that the tree is heir to. 
In the case of peaches the “grubbing” of the trees is one of the most 

essential things, and should be done thoroughly at least once each year 
—in May or June. The “grubs” must be removed or they will ruin 
the trees in short order. Every diseased peach tree should be pulled 
up and burned the moment it is discovered; don’t try to save part of 
the tree which does not seem to be affected, as, disease, after it once 
appears, will spread very rapidly, and the entire tree will usually be 

affected before the fruit can be harvested. 
There ought to be a strict law and a rigid enforcement of it, to pro- 

tect the fruit-grower from his careless neighbor. The man who will 
not properly look after these things is a menace to his entire neighbor- 
hood and should be forced to do so or be severely punished by the 

State. 
If this wretched European war ever ends and the people over there 

have any money left with which to buy fruit, I believe that the Elberta 
peach. can be exported with success, if picked at the proper time, pre- 
cooled and quickly delivered to the ship under proper refrigeration. 

The experiment has been tried by western growers, with not very 
satisfactory results, it is true, but the eastern orchards have several 
days advantage, particularly those within five hundred miles of the 

seaboard. 

The experiment has also been tried by Canadian growers under the 

supervision of the Canadian Department of Agriculture, with yery 

much better results. 
The principal obstacle in the way of doing this thing successfully, 

is the absence of railroad tracks on the New York docks, which would 

permit cars to be switched direct to the side of the steamer and a quick 

transfer of fruit to the steamer’s refrigerators. 
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There is no question whatever of the advisability of pre-cooling 
peaches for shipment to any market. 

The greatest losses sustained by growers have been due to improper 
refrigeration and absolutely inexcusable transportation service furnish- 
ed by the railroad companies. 

If cars are properly iced and cold, and the fruit is cold when loaded, 
it will carry three times as far, thereby widening the distribution and 
arrive in first class condition, usually with but one re-icing. We have 
our own ice plant at Morton, and ice our own cars, and try to have the 
cars iced from 24 to 48 hours before they are loaded, so that they will 
be absolutely cold—around 40 degrees—usually about 36, so that the 
peaches, coming from the cold rooms where they have been held at 54 
to 36 for two to four days, will not undergo any decided change in 
temperature and will not “eat up” all the ice in the bunkers before the 
car can reach the first iceing station. 

The past season we shipped ears of peaches as far as Tampa, Florida, 

under these conditions successfully. 
Most fruit-growers are supposed to be in the business for profit, but 

a lot of them, like Rip Van Winkle, have been asleep for twenty years, 
and many I fear, never wil! wake up. 

The whole world has heard of the Hood River Valley of Oregon, and 
the Wenatchee Valley of Washington. These people have been able to 
overcome a freight handicap of $1.50 per barrel (figured as three boxes) 
and a haul of three thousand miles, and sell their apples right here in 
our midst where the finest flavored apples in the world are grown, for 
three and four times what we receive for ours. 

Co-operation is the thing that has done it. Elimination of every 
needless expense, and a package that could be absolutely guaranteed. 

It is much cheaper to operate one large, efficient, convenient packing 
plant in a community than thirty or fifty individual plants, and it is 
absolutely the only way by which a standard, uniform pack can be 
obtained. There is no experiment about it; it has been thoroughly tried 
out and proven an unqualified success. 

It is not a question any longer of how to grow good fruit, or how 
to increase the yield; it is a question of HOW TO SELL IT. 

The cost of production is increasing all the time and unless we adopt 
a better system, which guarantees an honest, uniform pack and keep 
the “enll” out of the package altogether, at the same time securing 
each year better and wider distribution, prices will’ go down until we 
reach a point where any chance for a reasonable return on our inyest- 
ment will vanish. 

The selling of fruit is a specialized industry and should be handled 
by experts. 

We are really manufacturers—manufacturers of the world’s food 
supply—but unlike all other manufacturers, we have been blundering 
along on the principle of every man for himself and the Devil take the 
hindmost. 

Imagine any other manufacturer going ahead an entire year in total 
blindness and ignorance of what his expenses were or what his product 
would bring; he does not do business that way—not much. 
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Before he will turn a wheel he must know exactly what the cost of 
production will be, and the exact price his product will sell for. 

The tariff must be properly adjusted; there must be “gentlemen’s 
agreements,” and secret trade combinations; every contract must con- 
tain a “strike clause” and a “war clause,” and in all cases ONE SET 
OF MEN produce the article and ANOTHER SET OF MEN sell it, 

while the farmer and fruit-grower generally insists on playing the game 
from every angle without any regard whatever to his qualifications. 

The average man has some difficulty in being an expert in more than 
one line of endeavor. 

The man who plans his crops; plants, tills, fertilizes, sprays, prunes, 
thins, harvests and prepares them for market, at the same time run- 
ning the gauntlet of germs, parasites and adverse climatic conditions 
has done at least ONE MAN’S WORK, and he ought to have sense 
enough to see that the sale and distribution of his product is ANOTHER 
MAN’S WORK, and should be handled only by men who are experts 
in that particular business. 

The production and the sale and distribution of the products of the 
farm and orchard are two separate and distinct propositions and eall 
for entirely different qualifications in the men who do the work. A 
man may be the most successful grower of high grade fruit, but have no 
ability at all as a salesman, and this is usually the case. It takes no 

ability to accept the first offer that happens along; any fool can give 
his property away. 

The man who puts his whole time, thought and energy into the pro- 
duction of a crop, has no time to study market conditions and trans- 
portation and distribution problems. 
When Benjamin Franklin told his fellow-signers of the Declaration 

of Independence that they must hang together or they would surely 
hang singly, he uttered a warning which seems pretty well suited to 
present-day conditions confronting the farmers and fruit-growers of this 

country. 
The old adage “In Union there is Strength, ” was never more self- 

evident than it is today; every other business in the country has adopt- 

ed the plan of combining interests, but the farmer and fruit-grower con- 

iinues to permit himself to be used as a foot-ball, to be kicked about 
by every conscienceless speculator that comes along; continues to go 
through life asking two questions: “how much is it?” and “how much 
will you give me?’—letting someone else set the price on everything 
that he sells and ey erything. that he buys. 

The individual grower is helpless in the battle of today. 
. Methods that were good enough for our grandfathers will no longer 

answer,-—this is.a progressive age and times have changed. 
There are many things which the grower needs—things which are 

vital to his success, but individually he can do little or nothing toward 

their attainment. 
We need and must have better transportation facilities—a wider 

distribution of our products to every nook and corner where they will 
be appreciated and consumed, and better and saner legislation on all 
matters affecting our business. 
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The freight rates charged by the transportation companies on peaches 

in particular should be reduced. 

Co-operation is a call to reason; it represents a deliberate effort on 

the part of growers to secure for themselves a larger part of the con 

sumer’s dollar, through the elimination of much needless expense in the 

sale and distribution of their products. 

It means better packing; the elimination of glutted markets, pro- 

tection of the grower’s interests, prompt collection of just damage 

claims, and better prices for what you buy and what you sell. 

It means a discontinuance of the custom of allowing the “dealer” and 

speculator to place a mortgage of from 10 to 25 per cent on the crops 

you produce. 
[t means that the grower will do his own gambling and have a chance 

-at the results. 
“High-cost-of-living” prices don’t help the farmer because he don’t get 

them—his part of the consumer’s dollar is only THIRTY-FIVE CENTS. 
It is a fundamental principle of economics that higher prices stimu- 

late preduction, but it will not work unless the increased price goes 
to the producer where it belongs. 

As the population of our cities has increased a great deal faster 
than the population of the country at large, the difference in the price 
paid by the consumer and that received by the producer has increased 
in like proportion until a condition of commercial piracy exists which 
has no justification whatever and must be fought by every man avyail- 
able. 

The producer must receive his legitimate proportion of the value of 
his product. Co-operation, direct selling, and the elimination of all 
needless expense and commissions are all means to this end. 

Agriculture and horticulture are the rocks upon which all true pros- 
perity must rest. When the farmer and fruit-grower is prosperous and 
happy this condition is reflected in every line of trade, and the whole 
country prospers. 
When conditions are reversed business stagnation and poverty fol- 

- low. 

The farmers and fruit-growers of this country hold their prosperity 
as well as their destiny in their own hands—they have hesitated anc 
followed slip-shod methods long enough. They have got to get together 
and stick together, if they hope to reap the reward to which their 
labor and investment entitles them. 

While the grower has been trying to hide his inferior fruit in the 
middle of the barrel, he has been at the same time “hiding his light 
under a bushel” in spite of the Divine command not to do so. 

The consumer is obliged to pay for his fruit with a standard dollar 
and he is entitled to a standard package. 

The grower who is unwilling to join with his neighbors in an honest 
effort to improve conditions which affect his business, deserves nothing 
better than the “thirty-five cent dollar,’ and stands a fair chance of 
always carrying with him a “patch on the seat of his breeches” as an 
indication of his enterprise and resourcefulness. 

There is never but one reason why a dealer or speculator will not 

b 
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buy as readily from an Exchange manager as from the grower direct, 
and that reason is because he can buy cheaper from the grower direct. 

If he can’t buy from the grower he MUST buy from the Exchange 
manager. 

A good many simpletons are constantly laying the flattering unction 
to their souls that they are a good deal smarter than their neighbors, 
and can “put one over” the other fellow very easily, but they are living 
in a fool’s paradise and deceiving no one but themselves. 

I would urge every grower who is proud of his business and-hopes 
for the reward to which his investment and labor entitle him to do 
everything in his power to help to elevate the standard of his products 
and increase his own prosperity. 

Don’t be content to be “dumb driven cattle,” but rise above the petty 
neighborhood suspicions and jealousies and show the world that there: 
may be “Captains of Industry” on the farms as well as in the industrial 
centers of your great State. 

Cease to permit yourselves to be exploited and used by speculators, 
to be played one against the other to force prices down, but standing 
together, reverse the order and play speculator against speculator to 
force prices to a point that will insure your honor and prosperity among 
your fellowmen. 

A Member: Do they have a grower’s association there where you 
are located at Morton? 

Mr. Bush: Three years ago they organized the Eastern Fruit Ex- 
change with headquarters at Rochester. I am president and general 
manager of that company. 

Question: Is the auction way of selling in use and has it been suc- 
cessful? 

Answer: As applied to apples and peaches I cannot say that it 
has been a success, neither would I say that it has been a failure. To 
begin with I desire to say that everything possible was done on the 
part ‘of the food markets of New York against the effort, and it was 
fought from start to finish by every commission man in the land. Every 
lie that they could think out they told. And they can think of as 
many as any Class of people under the sun. Every effort was made to 
frighten the growers, to prevent them from trying the thing out. I am 
inclined to think that something will come out of it yet. It has been 
a success as applied to citrous fruit, and there is no reason why apples 
cannot be sold at auction, but like the citrous fruits, when the apples 
are sold the seller must be in a position to guarantee the contents of 
the packages. It is a nuisance to put several qualities of fruit in a 
package and it must be stopped if it is expected that a demand will 
be created based on confidence that what the people buy will be exactly 
as represented. 

Mr. Brown: I take genuine pleasure in acknowledging my apprecia- 
tion of the address that has just been given by Mr. Bush. I think it 
is the best address on the subject that I have ever heard on the floor 
of the Michigan State Horticultural Society. 

Mr. Bush: Do not be afraid to ask me any question. I do not know 
very much about this business, but I am here to get all I can out of 
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this meeting, and to contribute what I am able to the meeting, so if 

there is anything that I can say or do, or any questions that I can 

answer, I am very glad to be at your service. 
A Member: Is not the most vital question the packing question? 
Answer: There is no question about it. Unless the methods of poor 

packing are absolutely stopped, the fruit growers will be lost in the 
shuffle. There are other sections of the country, such as Virginia and 
Colorado, who are adopting these methods, of the northwestern people, 
and one reason why a box of Oregon apples will sell in the city of 
Rochester for $3 to $4, when Kings or 20-ounce and other Apples grown 
in western New York, with a flavor that is far superior to anything 
will sell for only $1.50 to $2.00 a box. The only reason is, that when 

a person goes to look at the end of the box and sees the variety of fruit, 
and the stamp on it, he knows that every apple in that box is just 
the same size, same variety, same color; that there is no wormy or 
rotten apples in the box, and that there is in the box a certain number 
of sound apples, just as represented, although they do not taste very 
well, for his money. 

Now, the eastern people can absolutely put these western people out 
of business, if they will adopt their methods. Look at the money that 
they voted to spend here—just recently they voted to spend $100,000 
in anticipation of an increased crop.’ Just think what a fat chance 
you have of raising $100,00 in money for advertising purposes among 
the growers of New York or Michigan! Gentlemen, you are asleep, 
fast asleep, and one of these days you will be awakened in a manner 
that will not be very pleasing. I have planted these trees with the idea 
of making something on the investment, and I hope it will not be in 
vain. I am trying to get some of the growers to realize the situation 
and go in with me and try to meet the proposition. 

Question: What is the co-operation of the commission with your Ex- 
change? 
Answer: There is no particular co-operation between the commis- 

sioner of markets and our exchange except that he endorses our Ex- 
change unqualifiedly. The commissioner of markets is Mr. John Dillon, 
publisher of the Rural New Yorker and he and I have been working 
together on this proposition for the past five years trying to do some- 
thing to elevate the standard of the produce products of New York. 
The Eastern Exchange acts as a distributing medium, for the fruits go- 
ing outside of New York City. 

Question: In regard to the distribution of the fruits—you spoke of 
apples selling at $1.50 and $2.00 per box. 

Answer: I will say that I think there is something wrong with the 
distribution of the fruit when in some places, for instance in Wisconsin, 
where peaches were never sold for less than $1.65 per bushed, while in 
other places it was almost impossible to get rid of them at’ any price. 
You must adopt the methods of the California Fruit Exchange, and 

put men on the road no matter what the expense may be, for if you 
sit still and wait for the people to come to you, they won’t come and 
you will have to get rid of your fruit the best way you can, and at un- 
certain prices. 
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Chairman: You don’t have to go out of Michigan, to find this in- 
equality, for near Lansing, $2 a bushel was paid for peaches while 
others bought peaches for a good deal less than half that amount, be- 
cause those outside of the State didn’t know that Michigan had any 
fruit. 

Question: I would like to ask Mr. Bush if it is not true that the 
peach growers of Michigan pay higher rates than do those who raise 
southern fruits? 

Answer: I know that you get poorer service than the southern 
people do, and pay higher rates of transportation. The cause is be- 
cause every peach grower in the State of Michigan has a chip on his 
shoulder and is looking for a fight. If the farmer and fruit growers 
of the United States would stand together solidly, and fight together, 
they can get anything they want. There is no question about it. But 
there is a whole lot of people in Michigan who are just like the people 
of New York—you want to forget whether your grandfather and your 
father was Republicans or Democrats. But remember that you are a 
farmer and fruit-grower—that you have your money invested there, and 
pay a little attention to the people who go to your Legislatures. Stick 
‘together, when you want something from your public service commis- 
sion or from your Legislature. The minute that these boys know that 
all the farmers and fruit-growers want a particular thing, you can bet 
your last bottom dollar that you'll get it. For, every one of these fel- 
lows has his ear to the ground listening and they are not slow to hear 
calls that come from their constituency. 

Question: I would like to have Mr. Bush give us a few words re- 
garding the peach selling proposition. This year peaches were shipped 
here into Grand Rapids from Oklahoma and other southern points, and 
through ads in the papers and otherwise, house canners got those 
peaches instead of our own, regardless of the fact that Michigan had 
a good crop. I think there should have been an organized effort to 
advertise to canners and house-wives and others, that the Michigan 
crop was large and would be as reasonable and a much better flavor than 
the foreign crop and that they should wait and purchase their peaches 
from the home crop instead of taking a foreign product. But this was not 
done and as the result there were many car-loads of southern peaches 
shipped in and sold here—something that should not have been done,— 
as I said, I think there should be some organized effort to see to it 
that the condition of the Michigan peach crop should be made known to 
the public. 

Mr. Bush: If you don’t spend your money along these lines you 
won’t have any money to spend by and by. 

A Member: We come together and talk about the adverse condition 
of things and what ought to be done to relieve the situation, and all 
that, but I. believe that if we get any good out of the discussion of this 
matter, we ought to lay plans now for our next year’s advertising and 
have some concentrated effort. I would therefore like to ask Mr. Bush 
if this advertising in New York is done through an organization or 
how? 

Answer: It is not done through an organization anywhere except in 
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southern California and the northwest, and that is what I am talking 

about. Think what the California people are giving to get their lemons 

properly advertised—even prepare card notices to be hung in_ barber 
shops advertising “lemon shampoos.” They have 25,000 acres of lemons 
that will come into bearing within the next four years. They are wait- 
ing for these trees to come into bearing, but at the same time are appro- 
priating thousands of dollars to start an advertising campaign, so as to 
be in shape to sell this product when it comes to them. 

Mr. Nicol: What is the use of advertising when you haven’t any- 

thing to advertise. This advertising has been done by Michigan peach 
growers and without a cent of expense to them. One firm, the South 
Haven Fruit Exchange, has done business and advertised at their own 
expense, and this year they asked the people to wait for that particular 
brand of peaches, and they did, and they were disposed of at a good 
price and the advertising didn’t cost us a cent. 

Mr. Friday: How many of those growers would have been willing 
to stand behind the advertising of cheap peaches before the canning 
season came on. You would have said that it was a direct effort to 
drive down prices, and you would have nothing to do with it. 

Mr. Hartman (Representative of the G. R. & I. R. R.): Aside from 
being a member of your association I have been interested in what has 
been said about rates. I know that we are always out ready to serve 
the people in our territory, and if there is any dissatisfaction from serv- 
ices that we are rendering to your people, we are more than glad to 
do anything in our power to correct any wrong that may be done. What 
we want is to give you service, real service. I think that the people 
from the Grand Traverse district will testify that we have been prompt 

in getting their stuff to its destination. If there is any criticism of 
this service, I would be glad if you would write to me and I promise 
you that I will give any complaint my personal attention and will do 
my best to give you the proper service. 
Chairman: That is what the executive board had in mind when they 

passed that resolution this morning—if we cannot co-operate individu- 
ally to handle our fruits on the marketing hand—everything has to 
start at the bottom. If we can get enough from you fellows to back 
us up in this State-wide financial campaign, we will try to advertise 
the fruit of Michigan. You will have to. do the advertising and pack- 
ing and marketing unless you start some other organization. We will 
try to hitch our kite to a star, but we may fall down. 

Mr. Smythe: We have realized the situation we are in for years, 
but “it takes money to make the mare go.” And since the appropriation 
from the State has been cut off, our hands are tied. When we get 
more money, and can see our way clear to do it, there will be no ques- 
tion about an effort being made to advertise Michigan fruit. 

Chairman: One more suggestion—there is one fruit section in Michi- 

gan—around Fennville—which is larger than any single fruit section 
in the west. They produce more apples in and around Fennville, than 
in any valley in the west. It foots up to $100,000.00. Now gentlemen, 
go down in your jeans, and we will advertise Michigan fruit. 
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MISCELLANEOUS DISCUSSION—R. R. MATTERS. 

Mr. Hartman: After listening to what Mr. Bush had to say yester- 
day in regard to freight rates, mentioning that there was a discrimina- 
tion in rates, this morning I got after our Freight Department, and 
asked them why? I find that we can ship a car-load of peaches from 
Grand Rapids to the New York market for one-half a cent less than 
they can ship from Macon, Ga., and just as good service. We can give 
you fast service with a passenger train schedule. I do not want to 
have it appear that I am unduly boosting the G. R. & I. R. R., but in 
pointing out some of the good things that have been done for Michigan, 
I do not want you to forget that we have tried to meet the demands 
of the public in providing efficient and prompt delivery of all freight. 
IT want to say, as a matter of fact that if you compare the rate and serv- 
ice from Macon, Ga., to Michigan, you will find it but little different 
from that of Michigan to Georgia. But you must recognize that the 
Southern railroads in Georgia are giving us a special service. They are 
handling certain of our cars at a loss, but they are trying to develop 
the country. I am not in the freight department, but I just wanted 
to give you a little insight into this matter, and I hope you will 
carry away with you the impression that we are honestly and fairly 
endeavoring to give the best service in our power, and that while we 
can control the rate base originating on our line, we can not control 
the rate originating on the Georgia line. 

Mr. Morrill: It is a fact that from Texas to Chicago they will bill 
a car through in 72 hours, and there is no side-tracking anywhere ex- 
cept to allow the fast mail to pass, and they did it for 55¢ per bushel, 
and then they take a car back in a week for 80c. I fail to see the logic 
of this. 

G. R. & I. Agent: We all know the sins of the railroad companies 
in the past—like our ancestors—but we are trying to correct them as 
rapidly as possible. One illustration right here in Grand Rapids. 
Three days before a big crop came on, Mr. Skinner came to me and 
said, “I am up against it—if these growers bring in the stuff as I hope 
they will, we haven’t any warehouse in which to store them. Then we 
got busy, and to make a long story short, when the peaches came in, 
as they did, we were all ready for them, both as to warehouse facilities 
and clerk hire to handle and properly bill them out, but unfortunately, 
the growers did not stick together as they should—didn’t think it would 
be profitable—but I give this as an illustration of what we are en- 
deavoring to do in the way of handling to the best possible advantage 
the fruit that comes in at such a time as this. It is easy to say what 
we should do, but the next thing is to get right after it and do it, and 
that is what we are trying to do, and we hope to have your co-operation 
in our efforts. 
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Mr. Bush: I did not make a positive statement in regard to the 
freight rates e statement was that the southern roads gave 
a much better service. They will deliver a car of peaches regularly 
in one-half the time that the northern roads will do it. 

But I must go. I would like once more to express to you people the 
satisfaction that I have felt in being here and meeting you. I shall 
take away with me the memory of a very pleasant time—the memory of 
meeting some earnest, whole-souled men and some charming women, but 
I want to suggest to you that you turn your faces toward ‘the morning 
light, hitch your wagons to a star, and work together trying to accom- 
plish something for the business that we are all interested in. I shall 
be glad to welcome you, each and every one, at my home at Morton, 
and I hope you will all come sometime, but please do not all come at 
once. Good bye. (Applause.) 

PACKING AND MARKETING APPLES. 

H. M. DUNLAP, SAVOY, ILL. 

The growing of apples is one problem. The marketing is another. 
The two are intimately related but entirely different. It is essential 
in obtaining the best results to first grow good apples for the market. 
This like the darkey’s receipt for rabbit soup, comes first. The darkey 
says first “kotch your rabbit.” 
Many a grower who understands fairly well how to produce good 

fruit is lost when it comes to selling it to his own advantage. It is 
often done to the advantage of the buyer. Like inventors the apple 
grower usually needs assistance in selling what he has produced. The 
grower who connects up with the best methods in this particular gets 
best results. 

No one can long be successful whose methods are not careful and 
honest in the packing of apples. 

EQUIPMENT FOR HARVESTING THE APPLE CROP. 

There are some who insist that the only way to pick apples is to use 
a basket lined with cloth. These insist that the use of the basket in 
picking is the most careful method and that the bruising of the apples 
is reduced to a minimum. I have, however, seen apples handled very 
roughly into baskets. The picker hangs the basket on the tree, on the 
ladder rung, or sets it on the ground and then proceeds to shoot the 
apples into the basket from distances of one foot to‘six or eight feet 
away. 

The bottomless picking sack with broad straps across the shoulders 
has come into use within the past few years in many commercial 
orchards. My experience is that either the basket or sack is good if 
pe handled and either may be objectionable if care is not exer- 
cise 
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My own preference after using both is in favor of the sack. If care 
is used no more bruising will be done than with the basket and it is far 
more expeditious. Both hands are at liberty for use in the picking. 
The sack should not be shifted about and the picker should not he 
allowed to lean against the rungs of the ladder with the filled sack 
between. The sack should be lowered into the picking crate so that 
the apples have no drop in emptying the sack. Pointed ladders are the 
best for tall trees and less liable to injure the tree or turn turtle and 
upset the picker. 

A packing house is essential if best results are to be obtained, but 
many growers use the canvas covered table in the orchard, picking and 
packing the product from 16 to 36 trees at a sitting and then moving 
the table to the next center and in this way over the entire orchard. 
In good weather this is not so bad as might seem but at times the 
sun is very hot, or sudden showers saturate everything and in the late 
fall the weather is too cold and frosty for comfort. On the whole, there- 
fore, a good sized packing house or shed built at a convenient place in 
or near the orchard is the more desirable method of handling the crop. 
This building must be large enough to give room for a sorting table 
3 feet wide by 16 or more feet in length, or better still room for an 
apple grading machine of best pattern, which will occupy about 3 by 
20 feet. There should be a space on one side or end of the building for 
unloading the bushel crates with which all well-regulated orchards 
should be equipped, when they come from the orchard. These crates 
can be stacked up four or five deep and there should be adequate 
room for these based on necessities. There should be room for at least 
a day’s supply of apple barrels and a place to cooper them up by driv- 
ing the hoops and nailing same. There should be enough room to face 
and fill barrels and head them up and to stack up enough for half a 
day’s hauling ahead. The size of this building will depend upon whether 
you are barreling 100 barrels per day or 1,000 barrels. For the former 

a building 28x40 feet will answer very well. For the latter amount 
60 x 100 feet would be none too large. The roof of this building should 
have skylights in the roof. I build these of ordinary greenhouse sash 
about 3x6 feet, usually putting in two of these in each building on 
the north or east side of the roof according to the slope and directly 
over the sorting end of the table. This will give you light an average 
of 30 minutes each day and prolong the day’s work that much 
or at least make it possible to do better work on cloudy days and in the 
evenings. The building should be approachable on all four sides with 
the wagon and doors either sliding or hinged should open at least ten 
feet wide for taking apples in and out. For example I have my sheds 
arranged to take the fruit as it comes from the orchard in to the 
house on one side of the building. The number one apples go out 
another door and in case I use a grader the number two goes out an- 
other side. The cider apples take their own route. The fourth side 
is used for supplying empty barrels as needed. Thus you see the ne- 
cessity for getting to all four sides. On the side where the filled barrels 
are loaded onto the wagon there should be a raised platform so that 
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the loading can be carefully and easily done. A bin for the cider or 
vinegar apples should be built with a roof on same. 
Low wheeled, platform wagons are needed to haul fruit from the 

orchard to the packing house. 
The standard barrel of three bushels capacity is used generally by 

the commercial orchardist in preference to the box. Good hoops are 
erowing scarcer every year and some including myself are using two or 
four of the six hoops required of the twisted splice-steel wire variety as 
being both safer and more economical. In transit or in storage they 
hold better and do not break and scatter the contents of the barrel over 
the car floor or storage warehouse. 

The best floor for the apple house is concrete. The next best is to 
cover the ground with coal cinders and lay 2x4 flat on the cinders 
filling between them with cinders to a level and nailing the floor boards 
to these 2x4’s. This gives a good solid floor at little expense. 

The walls are of 4x4 uprights about eight feet apart resting on 8x 
8x12 concrete blocks with a half-inch iron rod imbedded in the con- 
crete and countersunk in lower end of upright 4x4 to keep the latter 
in place. Nail ties of 2x4 are used and to these are nailed common 
lumber surfaced. The roof consists of 2x4 or 2x6 rafters usually 
three feet apart with 1x6 boards spaced about three feet apart as 
sheeting. The covering in this case is of galvanized corrugated iron 
suitable length of No. 26 guage. The doors of this building should be 
on rollers and with two or more double doors on each of the four sides 
to give plenty of light and easy access to and from the building. The 
root and dry floor are the important parts of such a building and you 
only need the walis as a support and occasionally to break off the wind 
when weather becomes chilly. What you should avoid in a packing 
house is narrow doors, dark interior and access from only one or two 
sides. 

PICKING. 

[ have found it most satisfactory to pick by the bushel keeping a 
foreman in the orchard to see that crates are filled full, ladders and 
apples carefully handled. Each picker is provided with tickets of a 
certain number which corresponds to the one opposite his name on the 
sheet tacked to a small board or clip carried by the foreman. Hach 
picker is assigned a tree and his empty boxes are distributed to him 
from the wagon. When filled the number is tabulated by the foreman 
and loaded onto the wagon and hauled to the packing shed. Here 
they are stacked up and afterwards emptied onto the sorting tables 
or machine grader and from thence into the-barrels. 

PACKING APPLES. 

The packing season is a busy one. Ofter the grower finds himself 
short of help and when this is hard to get he is sure up against it if 
he wants to do a good job of packing. 

First make your estimate of the crop you have to harvest. If inex- 
perienced get an experienced man to help you. You need this estimate 
for two reasons. You must determine the number of packages you 
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need which must be contracted for in advance and you need to know 
how much labor you need to get the crop in within the time limit. 
You should not begin harvesting too early for inmatured fruit poorly 
colored brings a lower price and you do not want to be so late that 
the fruit mellows up or drops from the trees before it is gathered or is 
caught by a freeze. I will relate a little experience of mine in the 
latter connection. In the autumn of 1911 I had a heavy crop on a 
hundred and twenty-acre orchard. The season was rainy and we lost 
six days during October which put across the line into November with 
our picking. The last days of October or first of November brought 
a severe freeze when the mercury went to 20 or 12 below freezing. This 
lasted two nights and one day. The apples were frozen absolutely solid 
through and through on the trees. As I had over 12,000 bushels all 
Willow Twigs unharvested it was an anxious time for me. The second 
day was cloudy with the temperature at 34 degrees just above freezing 
and the following night it remained at the same point for we were 
enough interested to note the temperature. This continued up until 
noon of the third day when the frost was out of the apples and we 
proceeded with our picking. These apples kept perfectly and were 
sold the next May at $4.50 per barrel. There was no perceptible differ- 
ence between the apples picked before or after the freeze. Two years 
later my experience was different. We were caught with 1,000 bushels 
on the trees by an equally severe freeze. The sun came out bright the 
following morning and by noon the temperature was up to 50 degrees. 
The apples turned brown and looked like they had been baked. They 
were good only for vinegar. The variety in both cases were Willow 
Twigs. 

In packing apples it is a good plan to use a corrugated paper cap 
on both ends of the barrel. In addition a waxed paper next to the ap- 
ples on the face end, stenciled with the name of the grower and his 
post office address. Use uniform sized apples for the face as much 
as possible and of good color. The face is permitted to be 20% better 
than the contents. Drop facing I consider best for the second layer 
rather than double facing as it holds the face apple in position better 
and presents a more solid face to the buyer when opened. The barrels 
should be filled uniformly from bottom to top with an even grade of 
fruit. No reputable packer will attempt any fraud upon the purchaser 
in this respect. In tailing off the barrel preparatory to putting in the 
head the better way is to face the apples on their side in concentric 
rings with the color side of the apple up. I would not select these 
apples as to size or color but let them correctly represent both as they 
run through the barrel. There can be no objection, however, to your put- 
ting the colored side of the apple up. We should always look as well as we 
can and first impressions if good, while not always lasting are desirable 
in the apple business of inspecting packages. In filling the barrel care 
must be taken to gently settle the apples into place by shaking the 
barrel from time to time as it is filled. After the bottom is faced if the 
corrugated cap is placed on the apples with the smooth side next to 

the apples and the head pressed into place, it is well to use headliners 

to secure the heads and not trust to the use of nails alone. Have some 
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regard for the man who has to open these heads in storage or the sales- 
room. Try a few yourself if you never have and you will use head- 
liners for him who comes after if for no other reason. 

HAULING TO MARKET. 

The barrels when filled are not allowed to lie around but are hauled 
immediately to the car or storage. Failure of winter apples to keep 
in storage may often be traced to the packing shed where the apples 
stand in the crates or lie in the barrels for a number of days, perhaps 
a week or two in warm weather before they are forwarded to storage. 
Sometimes delays occur at the storage owing to rush and apples re- 
main sometimes for a week or ten days in cars before they are unload- 
ed. It behooves the grower not only to watch his own packing house 
for delays but the Storage Co. also. In one instance I lost $1,000 on 
five cars of apples that were without refrigeration five weeks owing to 
the storage warehouse not being completed. I knew nothing about this 
until two years afterwards. 

Hauling to the station is done on wagous or motor trucks equipped 
with a rack that permits the barrels being carried laying down but 
supported at each end of the barrel so that the weight of the barrel 
does not come upon the bilge. They can be so ricked up that one wagon 
will carry 55 barrels. A three-ton truck will carry forty barrels of 
apples and haul forty more on trailer. Such an outfit on one of my 
orchards makes five trips in one day, a distance of four miles. Travers- 
ing 40 miles and carrying 400 barrels of apples. One and one-half 
miles of this was over a well-graded dirt road and two and one-half 
over brick and concrete pavement. <A picture of this outfit you will 
see upon the screen although not loaded to this capacity. In our Clay 
county, Illinois, orchards we have two 12-25 gasoline tractors that are 
used in cultivation during the summer and for hauling apples in the 
fall. These machines easily haul 110 barrels of apples on two wagons 
and make two trips a distance of five miles from orchard to town. 

LOADING CARS. 

[ am surprised at the lack of knowledge of how to properly load 
barreled apples into cars. Over half the cars going to market are im- 
properly loaded. The best way is to place all the barrels crosswise 
of the cars with lower tier to the right side of the car. The second 
tier to the left of the car with the bilge lying in the hollows of the 
lower tier. The third tier should be at the right side again directly 
over the lower tier. If a fourth tier is added they should be at the 
left and directly over the second tier. In this way your apples are 
loaded to carry with the least injury to the apples. Being uniformly 
loaded they are easily counted from the top after they are in the car 
and your loader can verify his wagon load count after the apples are 
all in and thus prevent mistakes. 

MARKETING. 

There are many methods of disposing of the apple crop in this middle 
west of ours and not many get the best results in this respect. There 
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are many fashions and fancies. The average grower seeks the line of 
least resistance and that is the line in which he has the least labor 
ahead of him. As a rule the man who sells his apples “in a lump” on 
the trees gets the least money out of his crop. No buyer will assume 
in a strange community the burden of harvesting a crop of apples unless 
he can see a big profit in so doing. Oftentimes the grower imagines 
he is getting a big price when in reality he is not. For example, in 
1902 I was part owner and manager of a crop of apples or 350 acres of 
orchard. At that time $1.00 per barrel for the fruit picked down was 
considered a good price for the fruit where buyer furnished the barrels 
and packed his own apples, the grower picked and delivered to sorting 
table. That year I estimated my apples to bring me $1.25, per barrel 
handled in this way and sold the whole crop in the lump on that 
basis. That is, I figured in my mind that the sale would net me at 
the rate of $1.25 per barrel. A neighbor grower also sold to this same 
buyer the apples on his own orchard saying to a mutual friend that I 
had sold too cheap. When the apples in both orchards were packed 
this neighbor’s apples netted 65c per barrel and my crop brought $1.22 
per barrel. In other words, this neighbor was offered $1.00 per barrel 
for the fruit and chose to sell in the lump at 35c per barrel loss of 
$4,500.00 on his crop. 

There is the system of selling on the trees “in the lump” where buyer 
takes full charge of harvesting the crop at his own expense. 

Then others sell “in the lump” and the grower does the picking, the 
hauling of empty barrels to the orchard and the full barrels to the 
cars. Here the buyer packs and furnishes the barrel. This is better 
then the first method for in this the owner of the orchard can protect 
his trees from the carelessness of the man with the ladder. 

Then again there are those who sell at so much per barrel flat price 
for ones and twos, the grower picking and the buyer packing. Another 
method is so much per barrel for ones and a different price for twos. 
This is a hard matter to get the buyer to accord the grower fair treat- 
ment in grading as it is for the grower to do the fair thing to the buyer. 
If the price goes up the buyer wants all he bought and the grower 
tries to force upon him a lower grade of stock. On the other hand if 
price goes down the buyer tries to get out of his contract and the 
erower then tries to make him take more than he bought. 

It is always best whatever way he sells for the grower to be prepared 
to harvest, barrel and store his stock. In other words contract for 
your barrels and your storage. Have the latter optional to as late 
a date as possible and then you will be in position if you make a sale 
to have the buyer take your barrel contract off of your hands and 
possibly also your storage contract, especially if the latter is near the 

orchards or in a favorable locality. 
Should you store your own stock, have in mind where you are likely 

to sell and store there. If your storage is near the orchard you have 
the advantage of not having to pay freight. 

Co-operation in packing is usually economy and secures you in your 
grades. Buyers are then more easily satisfied as to the grade of your 
fruit. Community selling will be desirable one of these days and is 
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now a practical success in several localities. This may be on a broker- 

age basis or otherwise. 
Commission sales of winter fruit usually brings the grower the poor- 

est results. The commission merchant if honest is human and it seems 

responsibility to the grower does not make him round shouldered. His 

idea is to keep things moving and his prices slide down hill more easily 
if he is handling fruit on commission than when he has his own good 
money tied up at so much per barrel cost. The trouble with commis- 
sion business is that it never seems to enter the commission merchants 
head that every barrel of apples costs the grower a certain amount of 
money to produce and place on the market. Farmers themselves often 

regard the apple crop as so much money found. We are getting farther 
from this idea every day for if we harvest a crop of good apples any- 
more, we have to put good money and labor into it from start to finish. 

What we need is a more intelligent selling of the apple crop. 

Mr. Lyon: If the buyer complains about the grade, how do you 
settle when the price has gone down? 
Answer: There are two classes of buyers—maybe more. One that 

does not think of such things as taking advantage of the market condi- 
tions, and the other fellow, who wants to buy at all times, cheaper than 
he bought originally. If the market conditions are all right, you can 
telegraph him, ‘I think you will find on re-inspection, that they are 
all right; if not, I will revert them to another point.” When the mar- 
ket conditions are against you, it is another proposition. Then it is 
up to you whether you had better go to another market, or settle with 
him and meet your loss. I have known men to refuse apples on a de- 
clining market when they had not broken the seal of the car. Nothing 
but a lawsuit would settle, and life is too short for that. I never sued 
a.man in my life and I never want to. 

Question: Don’t you think an organization would settle such ques- 
tions to a better advantage than the individual grower can? 

Answer: I certainly do. A person connected with an organization, 
stands that much stronger in opposition to the man who is turning 
his apples down; in other words, coming up against an organization 
like that, he will be discredited and will not. be able to buy in that 
market. I believe in organization. 

Mr. Bush: I do not advise the throwing away of any fruit. I do 
advise getting every nickel you can, but I want you to get it by packing 
the right kind of fruit in the right way and then marketing it right. 
I am the author of the New York Grading Law and that law requires 
every packer of apples to give his name and address on every bushel 
sent out, and to give the name and minimum size on the barrel or basket. 
The law provides very strong penalties, and that law has done more 
for the apple interest in New York than anything else in fifty years. 
It compels the marking No. 2 if that is a B grade. It can put even 
rotten apples in a barrel, but what is in the barrel must be indicated 
on the outside. 

Chairman: Mr. Dunlap would like to make a little statement before 
we close this discussion. 

15 
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Mr. Dunlap: I want to thank you for the very pleasant time I have 
had here. I have spoken quite a lot about apples, but I would prefer 
if it were possible that all of you could visit my orchards and investi- 
gate for yourselves. Before I leave I want to say that we in the middle 
west, and those in the east too, in order to work more unitedly, should 
bring ourselves into closer union together in this apple business; have 
some central place or organization where we can meet every year, with 
delegates from the different states, and individuals that get together,— 
thresh over these national and general questions, some of which have 
been brought up here this afternoon in a concentrated form. In other 
words, have a Commercial Apple Growers’ Association that would be 
national in character, and take in the apple interests so that we could 
get together, and get some idea of the crop prospects, and open this 
transportation question, of service of cars, and all these numerous 
commercial questions that come up in a practical working out of this 
question. It does seem to me that such an organization would be de- 
sirable and you will receive an inv itation to send a delegate to meet 
somewhere, sometime this coming sp ring, to get up the frame-work of an 
organization and get up a program so that sometime in the middle of 

the summer we could have a general meeting and discuss these ques- 
tions to our mutual advantage. I hope you will be able to appoint 
such a committee, who have enough interest to attend this meeting. 

Again I thank you for my very cordial entertainment here. 
At this point Mr. Halligan announced that Mr. Stanley won first 

prize, Mr. Peterson second prize, and Mr. Rude, third prize in the fruit 
identification contest. 

Adjourned. 

THE BANQUET. 

One of the most interesting of all the features of the Annual Meet- 
ing of the Michigan State Horticultural Society is the Banquet. On 
these occasions there is such a “Feast of Reason and Flow of Soul” that 
it lasts through all the year to come. And as the years go by they 
become more interesting just as any country with a history is a source 
of pleasure and satisfaction to those who are interested in it. 

The banquet this year was held in the banquet hall of the Pantlind, 
one of the finest hotels in the State, if not of the whole country. Two 
hundred of the members sat down to the spacious five-course repast, and 
every one voted it to be the best that had ever been held. 

After the meal, the order of the occasion was changed, and for an 
hour the company listened with the deepest interest to an even dozen 

speakers, who gave interesting talks on timely topics. 
Honorable Chas. W. Garfield acted as toast-master, and this is all 

that need be said for he has the reputation of being one of the most 
entertaining and felicitious speakers of any connected with this organ- 

ization. 
Before introducing the speakers he said: 
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Mr. Garfield: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, Members of the 

Horticultural Society and Friends: A newspaper reporter came to 

me yesterday and in speaking of this evening’s meeting asked what was 

to be the keynote. I knew there were to be a dozen speeches, but it had 

not occurred to me that there should be a keynote. The more I thought 

of it, the more it seemed to me that the newspaper men had the right 

sense of any meeting that might occur at any time. If he should come 

to me and ask me the same question this minute, regarding this meet- 

ing, I think I would be right in saying that the keynote is the ideal 

in agriculture and how best to raise the standard of growing fruits 

and vegetables and flowers and to receive and disseminate the best of 

education, so that the horticulturists of Michigan shall be better horti- 
culturalists because this organization exists. So you who may say a 
word tonight, have this as a keynote, and there should be injected into 
our effort something more than mere intellect. There should be some- 
thing started like the work of religious revivalists. We need to get 
a little sentiment into our work, and into our thought. 

A few days ago I sat next to the president of a society that was 
talking to a gathering something like this, and they were having 
speeches, and there came in a man for a talk that didi’t have terminal 
facilities. He tried to stop but could not. I pulled the coat-tail of the 
president, and said, “Is not this man’s time up?” ‘The reply was, “Oh 
yes his time is up, but now he is starting on eternity.” 
We are going to have ten short talks tonight, and they will be brief. 

They cannot be more than four or five minutes each. The first senti- 
ment that I have on my little slip of paper is, ‘‘Today’s requirements 
of our Society,” and [ am going to call on Billy Sunday—No, not Billy 
Sunday, but George Friday to respond. 

Mr. Friday: In taking up this subject, after all the discussion that 
has been had, reminds me of a story that I heard some time ago about 
a negro—but let the story go. 

The needs of our Society are quite imperative in some lines. There 
has been one continuous talk for a number of years about the State 
appropriation that we once had but has now been cut off, carrying the 
impression that it was a calamity, but I want to tell you that it is 
the very best thing that ever happened to the Society. For forty-three 
years we have been leaning on this appropriation and it is a good deal 
like a young man who has leaned on his father for support and help 
all these years. It is like leaning on a crutch, and when the crutch 
is taken from us, it makes it doubly hard for us to hold our own. 

_ Now, the thing we have got to do, is to get out and boost for this 
Society. They say we have only about four hundred active members— 
one out of every one hundred horticulturists in the State. If we had all 
these years been obliged to shift for ourselves, there would have been 
some push and energy injected into the operation of the Society, and 
we would have had a membership five times as large as this. And I 
want to tell you that we will have it that large pretty soon; and we 
dow’t need so much Lyon as we have had, to carry it forward, and 
to bring the Society to a point where it should be. We should have 
a membership of at least five thousand, and I believe it can be had if 
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every interested horticulturalist of the State will get out and work for 
the interest of the Society as they should. Every man should be a look- 
out man. We ave not paying our Secretary enough so that he can put 
in all his time. We should have someone hired by our executive board, 
who will be responsible to the Society for bringing in these outside 
people, who are eligible to membership, and get them interested in all 
that interests the horticulturalist, and in this way an interest will be 

created and funds raised to carry forward the work to a degree of per- 
fection that we desire to see it carried. Now let every one boost for the 
Michigan State Horticultural Society, and have for our keynote 5,000 
members in two years. 

Toastmaster: Mr. Monroe sounded a keynote when we made some 
comparisons with regard to Michigan’s standing with other States. 
He spoke of California and other parts of the country, and linked these 
by way of comparison with the possibilities of Michigan and it was 
shown conclusively that we were equal at least to the possibilities of 
any other State in the Union. I am a believer in Michigan, and when 
all of its resources and possibilities are lined up, it will be found that 
she is a little ahead of any country of its size anywhere, and I believe 
that Mr. James Nichol is of the same opinion. But I will let him tell 
you just what he thinks. 

Mr. Nichol: In the early days of the far west when a traveling show 
was passing through a cowboy region, a sign was placed so that it 
could be read: “Please do not shoot the perfofmer,—he is doing the 
best he can.” 
What do we stand for? For the best horticultural State in the 

United States. We are told by experts in California that there are in 
Michigan the best sections to be found anywhere in the United States 
for the production of Bartlett pears. We have soils that are good for 
everything. We stand for farming as a dignified business. In the cities 
it is quite popular to hark back to the farm. We stand for everything 
that is best in citizenship. We stand back of our schools and our col- 
leges. We are animated with pride when we see intelligent students 
here among us. These students may not be a relative of anybody by 
ties of love, still they are the children of our neighbors, they are the 
children of our State—they are your children and my children. God 

bless them! 
Toastmaster: “As free as the air we breathe and the water we 

drink” is an oft repeated expression. This glass of water comes to us 
perfectly clear. We can secure a cold glass of water for the asking; 
but take that amount of water and put it into strawberries. They are 
95% water. Put it into a beautiful Baldwin or a Northern Spy apple 
and 92% water; grapes have 90% of water. What an extraordinary 
price do we pay for the water in this fruit—extraordinary as compared 
with the water in the tumbler. The next subject is upon the subject 
of Commercial Water, by Mr. Louis Breggor, of Bangor, who will now 
respond. 

Mr. Breggor: When this topic was first suggested to me, I didn’t 
catch on until I did a little readmg. There are water systems in our 
houses; there are mineral waters and spring waters guaranteed to cure 
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the ills of life and the dealing in these is without doubt a strictly legiti- 
mate business. Then there is what the Indians call “Fire Water,” and 
which by every legitimate means we are fighting to remove its sale from 
our fair State. Then, there is “Watered” stocks and bonds, also like 

“Fire Water,” illegitimate as a medium of traffic, although if not too 
great amounts are used, everybody will think it is all right. It will 
be like the old farmer who was told that if he would only give a pail 
of sawdust to his hogs he could make a lot of money. The farmer re- 
monstrated and said that he didn’t think that hogs would eat it, but 
the answer was that they would if it was mixed with corn, and the 
more corn the better. So with us horticulturists and fruit growers and 
vegetable growers, the more water in a way we put on, the better it will 
be. If it is a bit of a nubbin of corn, nobody wants it, but give that 
same nubbin water, lots of it, and it will sell. So with the apple—you 
must give it water. If it does not have enough water it is leathery. 
But you cannot treat all trees alike,—your treatment of trees must de- 
pend upon their character. Pumpkins have lots of water, but you 
wouldn’t think of people eating pumpkins and relishing them. If you 
did, you would have a perverted taste. Pumpkins have their place, but 
they are not apples. Invery grower engaged in the legitimate work of 
raising fruit is justified in putting a lot of water in his apples. It 
will help to give flavor to your fruit, and if your fruit does not have 
flavor of some kind, it is not worth much. The Wolf River apple has 

a beautiful color, and is enormous in size, but it lacks quality and 
flavor. We give color by exposure to the sun which is perfectly legiti- 
mate, because if it has not the color different from the Greening, no- 
body would want it. When I put a supply of apples in my cellar for 
winter use I pick out the nicest colored fruit I can find. And not only do 
we want to put color into our apples, but we want to put into them human 
life, human fellowship—the home of the farm into it. If sentiment 
could be published, many a backache, a good deal of planning, would 
be brought clearly to light. There is no place on earth where the hus- 
band and wife are really comrades more than on the farm. They work 
together; where you are at harvest, side by side stand your wife and 
daughter working with you. That goes into the apple, strawberry, the 
tomato, and the vegetables, so if we could measure all the water that 
goes into the products of the fruit grower, also all the sentiment that 
finds its way into the products of the farmer and the fruit grower, the 
farmer would be justified in charging a high price for his ‘products— 
but not in money. 

Toastmaster: I am about to call upon a gentleman of whom I am 
very fond. The first speech that he ever made in Grand Rapids was 
in 1885, before the American Pomological Society. One sentence that 
I remember was to the effect that ten thousand packages of fruit went 
out from the St. Joseph port per night. Since that time that has been 
greatly multiplied. Our friend has had a lot of experience since then. 
He loves to come to our meetings, and we love to have him come because 
he honors us by his presence. i told him to talk upon any subject he 
desired to. You will now hear from Mr. Roland Morrow. 

Mr. Morrow: I said “let me talk about somebody.” Charlie said, 
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‘nearly all of them are dead.” I got to thinking and looking over those 
present and only two are here that were present in the early days of 
this Society. Charlie Garfield is one of them, and he is a man that 
I almost deify. 

It is thirty-five years ago, when I was working in a field one day, 
when a man climbed over the fence and said: “‘Young fellow, is your 
name Morrow?” I said “Yes,’—wondering what he wanted— 

“Do you own this farm?” 
“Not yet, but I am trying to own it.” 

After he talked for a few moments he said, ““My name is Reed. I am 

from Albion; I came down he to get you to join the Michigan State 
Horticultural Society.” 

I didn’t know where it was, how much it cost, what they did, or any- 
thing about it. Well, I had a desire to learn, so I told him I would 
join. I went. I stayed with them for a good many years. Then I 
was lost for a number of years. I went into another state—into Texas; 
I “blew” myself, as they say. For fourteen winters I have been away, 
and when I, came back there was.a new crop of members, and I felt 
like old Rip Van Winkle, less the whiskers. 

It is not so very much that I care to say to you tonight, my friends, 
but I do want to tell you that you are living in the best, all-around 
State I have ever seen, and I hope you will stay here and continue 
to do this kind of work, and boost the State along for every link you 
put into a society like this, is a boost for yourself and for your State. 
Stick to it. This old ship is all right—the safest one I have found. 
I would like to break over time and go into eternity with you. I hope 
you can realize my feelings. Whatever success has come to me, I want 
to say that I have gained by instruction from this Society. My am- 
bition is just as good as ever. I have been among other people in so- 
cieties like this, but I never saw one that elicited the feelings that come 
to me when I[ visit your association. 

Toastmaster: You all saw those beautiful roses and wonderful 
chrysanthemums that were on the speaker’s stand in our regular meet- 
ing hall, but perhaps you did not know that these and the beautiful 
roses here on the table were furnished by one of the lifelong friends of 
this Society, Mr. Henry Smith. In these days of automobiles, we can 
reach a much larger territory in the same length of time, then when we 
walked or proded an ox team, or even drove horses. So it is we are 
getting better acquainted with country conditions, and are learning 
some things that we would not like to unlearn. 

I am thinking of our roadsides as we traverse our country road. Some 
of the most beautiful roadsides have been stricken with the blight, as 
the result of a law that was connected with the mandates of highway 
commissioners, who think they are doing a great good, but who are 
doing a positive injury. We want a plea made for the beautifying of 
the country roadside, and I know of no one who can do justice to this 
subject more than Mr. John B. Martin, of this city. 
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THE COUNTRY ROAD BEAUTIFUL. 

The City Beautiful is an old theme. Newspapers, Chambers of Com- 

merce, Improvement Associations, Ladies Clubs, private citizens, all are 
at work along this line. Even children are impressed into service on 
clean-up day and enter into the spirit of the occasion with manifest 
enthusiasm. 

The Country Road Beautiful, however, is a new phrase, as yet. To 
this, little thought is given. Unsightly refuse from the city is dumped 
over the most convenient embankment on some country road, without 
a protest. The law of the State, with certain reservations, commands 
the overseer of each road district to each year cut down all shrubs or 
saplings along the roadside within the limits of the highway. The 
telephone and telegraph lines must be kept clear and so, with ruthless 
hand, sturdy young trees are thoughtlessly mutilated or destroyed al- 
together. Rugged oak, magnificent elms and maples of surpassing 
beauty are sawed and hacked until unbalanced, unshapely, deformed, 
they stand mute witnesses to the onslaught of unbridled commercialism. 

Cuts and fills are made in our modern road building and not the 
slightest after thought given to embellishing the bared and scarred 
sides of these embankments. So much for the negative side of this 

question. 
Just east of the city there is a farm; an unattractive, marshy swail 

extends along the highway. True in the fall it is glorious with golden 
rod, but in the winter, a dreary waste. At small expense the standing 
waters have been led into a waterway; the wild grasses have given way 
to tame; just inside the fence line an irregular strip ten or more feet 
wide has been given over to a planting of Sweet Briar roses, at this 
season full of their deep red fruitage, Viburnum latana with its white 
blossom and black berry, English Hawthorne—pink and white,—High 
Bush Cranberry with which you are all familiar. Then comes Sumac, 
with red dogwood now resplendant with color of bark and next—and 
best of all—a mass of golden willow to give color to the landscape. 
Here and there a young ash and soft maple are coming on apace, in 
time, to fling their bronze and gold and crimson against a background 
of young pine just beyond. Tartarian Honeysuckle—than which there 
is no better shrub—peers out all along the planting. Virginia creeper 
is rapidly taking possession of the fence, common barbary, now bending 
under its load of color, capitulates to the wondrous beauty of a group 
of white birch close by. 

And so I might go on, but enough. And yet, lest someone say “Yes, 
but this is impractical, it is too costly,” let me say “Not at all.” 20,000 
shrubs and trees for this ten acre planting cost less than $300.00. A 
rough, quick planting was made. Little or no attention was given there- 
after. The best and hardiest survived, the undesirable and tenderest 
died out. And let me say further to the man who is intensely practical, 
for I am in full sympathy with him, that I know. 

Harking back to old Japan, full of artistic beauty at every turn, let 
me recall just for a moment an indelible impression that was made upon 
ine by towering Japanese Cryptomeria that lined practically the entire 
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ninety miles of roadway from Tokio, the capital, to Nicko, the site of 
the most sacred shrines of all Japan. It is said that in the building of 
this road contributions were exacted from the feudal lords of that day. 
One, poorer than the rest, having more retainers than money, begged 
to be allowed to plant the highway as his contribution to the work. 
The ancient road bed itself is worn and each year needs repair. Not 
so, however, with that mighty avenue of pine standing like giant 
sentinels massed on either side, their lofty heads reared far above the 
winding roadway at their feet, their gnarled roots interlocking, their 
branches intertwined, every succeeding decade they are more impressive 
that the last. What a magnificient memorial. The services that seem- 
ed the least is now the crowning feature of it all. 

Few of us can plant a road to Nicko, but we can do our part and soa 
few short years ago I planted about a mile of road front on my farm 
of elms, thinking that even though I might not be here to enjoy their 
mature beauty of form and grace of outline, others, passing beneath 
their shade in after years, would. note the sweep of their great branches 
and carry away a memory of their majestic strength and beauty that 
would abide. 
And so to-night, Mr. Chairman, I enter this modest appeal for the 

Country Road Beautiful. 
Toastmaster: There is a grandeur in the forest, in the landscape from 

some lofty mountain, and there is a picturesqueness in a field of way- 
ing grain. Mr. Robert J. Coryell, of Oakland, will speak on this phase 
of the subject as relates to our country homes. 

Mr. Coryell: We have heard much about the cultivation of the 
orchard, packages for shipping away the fruit, and marketing of it. 
But we have not heard very much about the farmer’s home. How few 
country homes have surrounded them with any degree of sentiment. 
The house is built, and the family moves in, and there the matter stops. 
There is nothing done to beautify the home—nothing to make it a spot 
of beauty—there are no trees or shrubs to make it attractive. Many a 
boy and girl have left their country home because of this neglect 
they go to the city and see homes surrounded with flowers, shrubbery 
and trees—the sight appeals to them. Then they go back home and 
the surroundings there are cheerless and unattractive. Is it any wonder 
that they become dissatisfied and leave the farm? 

So I say, give attention to the beautifying of your homes. It may not 
be expensive; it need not take very much time. But when you do it, 
plan with your wife and children as to what and how it shall be done. 
Let them enter into it. Have an eye on the future. Make it such a 
place that when the children have grown up and left the parental 
roof, they will look back on their childhood days and cherish pleasant 
memories that will be a joy and satisfaction. Then when they return 
to visit the old homestead, at every turn they will see that which will 
remind them of days agone, in which they themselves, had a part in 
making permanent. And not only for the future, but it helps to make 
life worth the living for the present. So, let us give to the beautifying 
of our homes the best that we can and then life on the farm will be what 
it should be. 
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Toastinaster: We have here with us a gentleman from New York— 
he needs no recommendation to you this evening—Mr. Bush, who will 
speak on the topic, “Michigan and New York—sisters in horticulture.” 

Mr. Bush: Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen: This is not a 
part of the bargain that I made with Mr. Smythe. I have been quite 
sick all day, and I felt so bad this forenoon that I did not leave my 
room. This evening I was unable to eat anything, but I did not want 
to seem ungracious, and I do not want you to think that I am unmind- 
ful of your very kind hospitality. I have enjoyed my visit in Michigan, 
to Grand Rapids and to the Michigan State Horticultural Society ex- 
tremely. 
And now I want to make one more effort to drive home to every man 

here who is interested in the agriculture and horticulture of the great 
State of Michigan the importance to the farmer and fruit grower of 
standing together. There is a bond of common necessity for uniting 
the farmers of New England and the farmers of Michigan. Our inter- 
ests are common interests. And unless we realize this thing, and 
wake up from the Rip Van Winkle slumber into which we have fallen, 
there is surely trouble ahead. 

The value of the products of the farms and orchards of this.country 
means ten billion dollars, the greatest business in America, a business 
to command the interest and respect and the ambition of those who 
are engaged in it. I said something to you at the meeting this after- 
noon about co-operation. There never was a time in the history of this 
country when the decent people of this country, the men who love their 
State and their country and their flag, ought to co-operate, ought to 
stand together and stand behind the man who is at the head of this 
great nation, guiding the ship of state through these times fraught with 
so much possibilities. We want to forget that our fathers were Demo- 
cratic or Republican. We want to remember that we are Americans, 
first, last and all the time. (Applause.) We want to get a grasp on 
the possibilities of our business. You know there was a bill introduced 
into Congress to raise $45,000,000 for a merchant marine. It was voted 
down. The people would not stand for it—didn’t want it. Since then, 
freight rates have increased 60%, and the farmers have contributed 
to the shipping trust, when it might all have been saved, but they 
didn’t know it. It is time that we woke up to a consideration of the 
situation. It is time that this country had a merchant marine. It 
is a disgrace to every man, woman and child in the United States that 
there are lying in the sea-port cities hundreds of thousands of tons 
of foreign shipments simply because there are no ships to put them in. 
It would be different if we had a merchant marine. 

I came here to Michigan to speak about peaches. There are different 
kinds of peaches—I love them all. (Laughter.) I want to say that 
since I have been here in Grand Rapids I have seen several—and if 
I were a bachelor, | am sure I would come again when I could stay 
longer and perhaps get better acquainted. 

I know you have others to follow—New York and Michigan—they 
have much in common. We are of the same country of the same race, 
saine flag, same climate and soil conditions. And while New York is 
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the greatest state in the Union, we are willing to take our hats off to 
Michigan, and I wish you all God Speed. (Applause.) 

Toastmaster: I just noticed a gentleman come into the door that 
I want to say a few words to you—Mr. Fred D. Wright. He is a 
traveler, having encircled the globe, but when at home he is a horti- 
culturist. 

Mr. Wright: This is indeed a rare treat for me. I am glad to see 
you, and mingle with such a fine lot of men. 

Just a word in a plea for the influence of a tree. We are cutting off 
our forests at a tremendously alarming rate, and what are we doing to 
replace them? Up in Greenland they appreciate the value of a tree, 
and they know something of what it is worth. Their wood comes from 
Siberia. These logs float around the coast of Greenland, up to the 
western coast, and every piece of wood found by a man belongs to him, 
and stealing wood on the shore is worse than horse stealing is with us. 

But in China they do not appreciate the value of a tree. There is 
no country in the world where you can_see so much of the evil effects 
of cutting off the forests as there. Whole tracts have been laid waste, 
the top soil washed away, the roads filled with hugh boulders—all be- 
cause the trees have been removed from the mountain sides, allowing 
the rains that come, to wash everything down into the roads, and 
then where the streams were before, it is dried up after the rains. and 
the country is amlost a waste. 

But in Japan it is different—here they are replacing the trees that 
have been cut away. They are cultivating the forests in the mountains. 
Only a small part of Japan is cultivated, and the remainder is being 
planted to trees, and the forests are being protected. China has al- 
most ruined itself by using up its wood, while Japan is building up its 
forests. As I asked in the beginning of my talk, ““‘What are we doing ~ 
to conserve our forests?” Are we planning to replace the vast areas 
that have been shorn of its magnificent forests? This is a subject 
of vital importance, and I am glad of the privilege of saying a word 
in regard to the destructive effect of cutting off our forests and doing 
nothing to replace them. 

Toastmaster: There are aliens that come to us—valuable adjuncts 
to our national life and national prosperity. They are not all of one 
nationality, and there are other aliens than people. We have aliens in 

horticulture that come to us from time to time, and valuable additions 
they are to our horticultural assets. We will hear from one you all 
know on this topic, Prof. Halligan. 

Mr. Halligan: When this topic was assigned to me I was in doubt 
as to its meaning—it sounded as though it had some relationship to 
the present war, but I will tell you that it does not mean a German 
spy. It simply means fruits from another country. It is a good deal 
like the story of the Irishman and the Englishman and the Scotchman. 

They met one day, and the Englishman was bragging how proud he 
was that he was an Englishman. But if he could not be an Englishman 
he would prefer next to be a Scotchman. The Scotchman returned the 
compliment by saying that next to being a Scotchman he would prefer 
to be an Englishman. Then it was time for the Irishman to give his 
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preference, and he said, “Be jabbers, and if I could not be an Irishman 
I would rather be shot.” 

The Irishman is always at home when he is abroad. Many of our 
valuable fruits inherit the characteristics of the Ivish,—at home when 
abroad. The early fruits, like raspberries, blackberries, cranberries, 
huckleberries, ete., that the pioneers had—these are about all of the 
commercial sorts that were here originally—all the rest are aliens—the 
apple, the pear, and some other like fruits go back to the very beginning 
of civilization. Asparagus comes from a Greek word meaning “sprouts.” 

As the origin of the apple, so far as the historian’s account goes, it 
agrees with the Bible account, and that goes back to Palestine, where 

the produce of the Bible was located. It is a very interesting fact to 
remember that the birth place of the apple is also the birthplace of the 
Jaucasian race, and that the white race, in its tour around the world, 

in Greece, Rome, northern Europe, Greenland to the United States has 
carried the apple tree with it. The apple tree in its march through 
civilization typifies the advance of the white race. Once in America 
the apple crossed the Appalachian mountains and spread rapidly to 
the Mississippi River. It was carried by the Mormons farther west, 
and finally it found its way into Oregon and California. And now we 
find our American apple going to the most remote corners of the earth 
—to Asia, to its native home. — 

The history of the cherry is no less interesting. I am sorry that 
time does not permit me to go into details as to the development of 
this fruit. I suppose you know that the black cherry, the rum cherry 
or choke cherry is originally a native of this country. The cherry, 
both sweet and sour, are supposed to originate in that territory between 
the Caspian Sea and Constantinople. The peach is supposed to have 
come originally from Persia; plums from Arabia. From Japan came 
the nectarines—deriving its name from the supposition that it fur- 
nished the nectar for the gods. And so we have had these foreigners, 
these aliens that have come to us, and I am glad that we have given 
them a better reception than the reception in the story of the three 
men who had staid very late at a.club, and fearing an unfavorable re- 
ception when they reached home, made a wager that the one who re- 
fused to do as he was bid by his wife would have to treat the others 
to supper. The first man went home and stepped on the cat’s tail, 
whereupon she said to him, “John, why don’t you kill the cat?” He 
thought a minute, and then decided it was better to sacrifice the éat 
than have to furnish the supper, so he killed the feline. 

The second man thought he would be judicious and when he went 
into the house, in turning on the switch button, stumbled against the 
piano, making a great racket. “Why. don’t you smash the piano and 
done with it,” said his wife. That was quite a proposition but rather 
than be the one who would furnish the supper, he proceeded to carry 
out his wife’s suggestion. 

The third man quietly entered his home, went up stairs on tiptoe, 
but just as he got to the head of the stairs, he stumbled over something 

that awakened his wife who said to him, “John, why don’t you fall 
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down stairs and break your neck?” But after giving it a moment’s 
thought, decided, “I would rather set up the supper than do that.” 

So, gentlemen, I am glad that we have given a better reception to these 
foreign fruits than these three men received. We welcome all alien 
fruits to our shores, for we know that the progress and development 
of our alien fruits in indicative of the progress and development of 
civilization itself. 

Toastmaster: I can not close this splendidly interesting occasion 
without saying that while we have seen and said a good deal about 
Michigan, we are broader than Michigan—we are Americans. And 
while we are thinking of the material things connected with horti- 
culture there is something that is higher and nobler for us to think 
upon, and that is, that there is a religion in horticulture; and there is 
connected with horticulture and its development in its highest form 
the suggestion of something that is higher than even the best things 
that we cultivate, and that is, that of a Creator whose laws we are learn- 
ing as we study the intricate problems of the wonderful way in which 
horticulture is developed to its perfection, and let us not forget that 
back of all these wonderfully mysterious workings of nature, there 
is an unseen life and power that can come only from an infinite Being. 
And now, to close this most enjoyable occasion, let us join with 

Mr. Smythe in singing one verse of America. 

“SPRAYING.” 

MR. T. A. FARRAND, EATON RAPIDS. 

This subject of spraying is one that is discussed more or less at every 
annual meeting of this Association. It is one of the live topics for con- 
sideration and every fruit grower has had experience with it in varying 
degrees of success and failure. Companies and firms organized and 
place upon the market spraying outfits many of them making extrava- 
gant claims for their product. Some year ago when it was found necessary 
to combat insect pests various solutions were used as a spray. With 
some these seem to be successful while with others they were almost 
a failure so you find among some fruit growers those who are skeptical 
as to the value of spraying while with others the claim is strong that 
without thorough spraying it is impossible to grow fruit of the quality 

to meet the demands of the public. 
But during the past few years there has been a growing knowledge 

of fruit insect pests and the best methods of combatting them. With 

due deference to all who are in favor or against the question of spray- 

ing, one thing is sure the general consensus of opinion is that properly 

done spraying is absolutely necessary to the attainment of the best 

quality of fruit. On the other hand what will be a success with 

one man may be a failure with another and each must use his own 

individual judgment as to what will work best with him. This can 
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not be told without experience. There must be some cut and try busi- 
ness before he is able to say definitely whether any certain or particu- 
lar method is the best for his individual use. 

In the discussion of this question I desire first to say that there are 
certain principles that we all know can be applied at all times and 
with all kinds of fruit. Following the few remarks I may make we 
hope to have a general debate on this subject of spraying. I am frank 
to say that I have nothing new to offer in the way of a spraying form- 
ula. There are many styles of spraying equipment and there has been 
a decided improvement in it during the past few years so that you 
would hardly make a mistake in buying any of the standard make of 
equipments. 

I will say in this connection if I had large operations and could have 
them at home instead of in different parts of the country as I do, I 
would equip so as to save a good deal of time and money that are now 
spent on the property of somebody else. For the last six or seven 
years in the orchards we have been operating it has taken us longer 
to come and go than it would to spray out a 200 gallon tank. At home 
we can do away with this. 

I have had to change my methods from that which has been recom- 
mended, which you have always heard at all of our meetings and by 
all the Agricultural Colleges and especially along the line of fine misty 
spraying. That is what was recommended years ago, when we first 
began spraying but we have found out that for various reasons that 
it does not work satisfactorily. It is my opinion that the day for the 
fine misty spray has gone by. Now we use a coarse, heavy spray be- 
cause we often have to spray against the wind. We finish up an orchard 
before we leave it because we cannot afford to run back and forth from 
one orchard to another two or three miles apart. We use a heavy 
nozzle and under high pressure and we spray against the wind. This 
you could not do with a fine spray. As it is we can drive it clear 
through the tree, all through its branches on both sides of the leaves 
and the work is thereby made really effectual. You will say that this 
is a waste of material—that we use more material than is necessary 

but time is worth more than material. 
This year the scale has not been very bad and people have been 

liable to get a little lax in their spraying for it. Then the first they 
know there comes a hot season favorable to the breeding of the scale 
and then there will be a great many of them. So even though the pest 

has not been very bad I would caution you to be very thorough in your 
work of spraying for it, even though it is not bad. 

On the other hand if you have an orchard that is bad with the scale 
there is one way to get rid of that scale. We had a couple of these 
orchards in one district and the ordinary spray that we had been giv- 
ing for scale did not control it—it was too bad. Even with all the 
thoroughness with which we sprayed. The next year I said to the boys, 
“You spray those trees going on both sides of the tree and then when 
you get through, spray crosswise,”’—and I want to tell vou that did the 
business. 

Another thing, some do not go into the tops of the trees. The little 
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fine new growth—it is hard for the mixture to stick to it—it is so 
smooth and shiny—you think you have it when you haven’t. 

Sometimes when there is a failure it is claimed that our spraying ma- 
terial is not good, but I think that the fault can often be laid at the 
door of incomplete spraying rather than poor material. You must 
be very particular in getting the spray material up into the tops of 
these trees. This year with the damp cloudy season that we had, the 
weather conditions have not been favorable for the development of the 
scale, but next year it may be hot and dry and then the scale will breed 
very rapidly and spoil your fruit for market purposes. 

IT have changed our method of spraying from what I used to prac- 
tise. I do not have any towers any more. Instead of that I have had 
the spray manufacturers make up a four foot rod for my own special 
benefit but I could not use it because the men carried it away and 
would stand on the tank and shoot the heavy spray up through the 
trees reaching the top, doing the work just as well and with much less 
labor than the old way. 

Sometimes there is a failure to get satisfactory results because of the 
proper mixture of spraying material. I am in the southern part of the 
State and the scale is not as general as along the lake shore. Some 
men declare that 1 gallon solution to 7 of water, or 1-8-9 is sufficient 
to kill the scale. I do not belive it is. I use it 1 gallon solution to 6 
of water. I think a lot of our troubles have come by using too weak a 
mixture. I would recommend this for the scale spray, and if you can 
cook it, have all the sludge on it possible—the thicker it is the better 
it will be. When we use the old formula of 15-20-50 we have had the 
best results. You could not use it only when hot and that is the reason 
why we dropped it. You can make your own mixture and we get very 
good results when we are in a position to cook it ourselves. I would 
prefer to do it rather than to buy the lime and sulphur already pre- 
pared. You can cook a hundred of these mixtures but you will never 
get two of them just alike—they will test all the way from 24-30 or 
higher. I am not very particular—1-5 or 1-6, and we get very good 
results along that line. We put in everything. There will be some 
sediment in the bottom—4 or 5 inches—let it all go through and be 
pumped onto the trees. They look better—the sediment clears it up and 
makes it look thicker on the trees. It has given us the best results so 
that I prefer it and recommend it for spraying. Of course if you prefer 
to buy the commercial mixture it will be all right. 

In the spraying of other lines of fruit—I am not a peach grower, be- 
ing out of the peach belt, but I would spray with lime and sulphur early 
in the spring for scab and curl-leaf. The whole secret is to get there 
first. In an experience I had, I would have been wise if I had applied 
it in June when the peaches were small. Sometimes we do not know 
just when and where to do the spraying. I have some Northern Spies 
and a great many other varieties of apples—among them being Steele’s 
Red, MacIntosh and Snow—these are most susceptible to scab and 
fungus of any of the varieties. The spraying of those trees was done 
by the same man, on the same day, with the same material. All the 
varieties were very clean except the Spy trees—and from these I would 
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not attempt to pack a No. 1 barrel of apples. These apples were spray- 

ed five times and yet there was a failure. There was some period 

when these Northern Spies should have been given an extra spraying, 

in this particular instance, but we never had this experience nefone. 

Usually we have to wait a bit on the Spy as against the other apples. 

I do not know just when this was, but the weather was cloudy, ideal 
for the development of scab and fungus. Next year may be different. 

The situation of fruit-growing for no two years is alike. You prepare 

for an emergency, and in the place of what you expect, there will be 
something else that we should have prepared for. There are years 
when three sprayings will give the finest kind of fruit, other years that 

will not do. We always want to be on the safe side as the only safe 
basis of production of fine fruit. 

T give this as a part of my experience—in some orchards we had very 
clean, nice fruit, in others we had scabby apples, and this vear it has 
been the Spies especially. Usually there are many other varieties more 
susceptible. This year up to July the apples were very clean. I was 
priding myself on what a magnificent lot of Spy apples I had, but there 
came a change. The spraying was done just the same, material the’ 
same strength and put on in the same way and by the same men as in 
former years—but we didn’t get the same results. We did have some 

good fruit—perhaps the air drainage was better—but the spraying was 
just the same in every instance. 
We can take a lot of pride in trying to produce something fine, but 

these things will happen in spite of anything we can do. It is due 
more to conditions than to a lack of what we do—we didn’t know that 
those conditions were coming. but not being prepared for them, or possi- 
bly not recognizing them when they do come, we fail to get the required 
results. 

T have been talking spraying to a number of individuals since com- 
ing here, and a number of questions have been asked me. I do not 
know as I can give you anything more—what I have said is only gen- 

eral in its nature. You can best get out of this what will benefit you 
most by stating your’ own experiences, your particular troubles, and 

we will all together try to give out what information we can, and then 
each one can take that which will be of benefit to him. 

Question: What kind of a nozzle do you use? 
Answer: I use the variable nozzle—there are others that may be 

just as good—mine is the Hi-Lo Nozzle. We open it wide open and 

never close it. ( 
A member: Do you use nicotine combined with the other sprays for 

the aphis? 

Answer: I use the Black 40 on a block of Greenings where the aphis 
had been the year before very bad. I don’t know whether it did any 

good or not, as the aphis was not very bad with us. But there is no 
question but what Black 40, a pint to 200 gallons will give results. 
My youngest son did the spraying, and when he returned in two weeks 
he looked like an old man 75 years of age. This is worse than lime- 
sulphur. These little green aphis you can discover with a microscope 
will be scattered around on a bud before it is opened. You must get 

3 
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the green aphis right there—if you do not, you will not get it at all. 
You can combine it with the lime and sulphur; it must be a late spray, 
just before the blossoms open, and we used a gallon of Black 40 to 1,200 
gallons of water. I can not tell you for sure whether it will do the 
business—when we used it, the aphis was not very bad and did not 
bother us much. In some sections especially, the green aphis is get- 
ting to be a pretty serious pest to Michigan apples, and it is worth some 
experimental work, but I am too busy to conduct any experiments. 
We have institutions in this State to do that for us. I believe those 
are the people that should do it. 

Question: Did you ever notice any difference in the aphis where you 
have used the home-cooked with sludge in it? 

Answer: No, I haven’t. It would. not make any aatetenae for this 
orchard where I used this Black 40 is where we always cooked the 
mixture. 

Chairman: Right here is a good place to answer No. 6. “Has any- 
one tried carbolic acid for aphis? If so, with what effect? How would 

the expense compare with nicotine?” 
Answer: No, I have never used it. 

Question: Is commercial lime-sulphur, testing 28% Baume, be about 
what you would use for summer spray? 

Answer: Yes, for apples; 28% is pretty low. 
A Voice: We use one to 30. 
Speaker: We use one gallon solution to 50 gallons of water—we 

could use it a little stronger. 
Question: How do you control the blotch fungus—the sooty fungus? 
Answer: I have never had it. It is not at all like the scab fungus. 
Question: You said you used 1-50—I would like to get some in- 

formation as to what they use at the College. I understand that at 
the College that under experiments they tested out and sprayed for 
the scab 1-50, and that it proved too strong. I got it from the fellow 
that did it. I have been laboring under a delusion and have used 1-40 
and burned the foliage of my pears. 

Answer: You will sometimes burn it when you used 1-50. Maybe 

that accounts for your scab. 
Question: Do you have any trouble from russetting of the apple 

‘from long-distance spraying? 
Answer: I do believe this; that a very high pressure or applied 

when the fruit is young and tender, you may get some russetting effect 
that you would not get with the fine misty spray. We had some rus- 

setting from frost last year but not from spraying. We haven’t had 

any trouble with russetting since we quit the use of Bordeaux. 
Question: Tell us a little about that sooty bloteh. 
Answer: This is a little blotch that will appear on the apples caused 

from the dripping down from the foliage of liquid matter, in which is 
dust and dirt, on to these apples. The skin is not punctured, but it 
remains on the skin and produces the results that are found. It is 
not found in a sprayed tree, but in unsprayed orchards. There is no 
doubt but what climatic conditions have something to do with it as 
well as the thick foliage. 
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INSECT PESTS. 

PROF. R. H. PETTIT, EAST LANSING. 

I did not come here with a set speech but rather with the hope that 
you might let me discuss your insect troubles with you informally. 

First of all, though, I want to say a word in reference to coarse 
sprays. We are gradually coming to use coarser and coarser sprays 

because we find that they do the work better. The reason is that we 
are now using arsenate of lead instead of Paris-green. When using 
Paris-green we were forced to use a fine fog-like spray and to stop be- 
fore the tree dripped, in order to make the coarse particles of Paris- 
green stay on the tree. Now with the finely divided arsenate of lead, 
we can get plenty to stay or even if the tree drips and we can also 
use a coarser nozzle and high pressure and thus make the liquid stick 
better. You will also remember that I have been advocating home- 
made lime and sulphur right along in fact have been something of a 
crank about it. The home-made lime-sulphur carries a good deal of 
sludge which gives body to the spray and keeps more of it in contact 
with the insects. 

While there has not been very much new to report this year, I want 
to say that we have found out one new fact of general interest. It 
happens to be about the bean-maggot. This pest has been very trouble- 
some all over the State during the past season. It works in the roots 
and stems just after the beans sprout, sometimes killing an entire crop 
before the beans even get a chance to make a start. It had been be- 
lieved up to this time that the adult flies laid their eggs on the stems 
as they pushed up above ground and that the maggots worked down- 
ward from there. The infestation just past gave us the opportunity, 
however, to establish beyond doubt the fact that the maggots are some- 
times in the soil ready to attack the beans as soon as sprouted, since 
some fields were destroyed before the beans even appeared above ground. 
When this fact became apparent Mr. Whelan, field agent of the College 
department of Entomology, made a careful study of the conditions un- 
der which infested fields were grown. As a result of which we now 
know that the most favorable conditions for the maggot are those fol- 
lowing a late plowing of a clover-sod which has recently. been heavily 
dressed wtih fresh manure. Early plowed fields escape with little in- 
jury. Tall plowed fields usually with none. Clover-sod with the old 
stems and fresh manure seems to serve as a breeding place for the 
maggots and if the field be fitted late then the beans sprout before the 
maggots have time to become flies and disappear. 

Now, gentlemen, as I said before, I have not come here with a speech 
to deliver. I want to be just as helpful to you as I can by discussing 
with you the problems that you meet in your every-day experience. 

A Member: I would like to have a little information on the pear 
psylla. 

17 
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Answer: This is a little creature that passes the winter in the cracks 
of the bark and in the creases around the bud scales. When we used 

the old home-made lime-sulphur with the sludge we did not hear any- 
thing about this pest, for the pest winters in the cracks that are covered 
with lime and sulphur, especially if there is body to the mixture. The 
oxygen is taken out of the cavity, and the insect dies because he can- 
not get more oxygen. The blister-mite is killed in the same way—the 

thing is driven into a hole and the hole is plugged. If you cannot get 
them with a strong winter spray, then just after the eggs hatch in 
the spring, use Black-leaf 40, or kerosene emulsion. 

Question: I would like an answer to question No. 4, “Nicotine is so 
expensive—is there anything cheaper?” 

Answer: While we can go back to kerosene-emulsion, we do not like 
to make it—it is miserable stuff to make and disagreeable in more 
ways than one. I do not know of anything better or cheaper or safer 
than nicotine. 

Question: A few years ago you thought the lime-sulphur with sludge 
was effective on the eggs of aphids—do you use it now, or advocate it? 

Answer: We used it and I doped twig after twig in that home- 
made stuff when warm, and full of sludge; only a few of the eggs 

hatched—although some of them did. We have stopped using it over 
the State so that we are not getting any more data on that. T wish 
we could come back to the home-made stuff—I am sure if we did, we 

would reduce the difficulty with aphids. 
Question: What about the reports of the control of peach borers 

with lime-sulphur—what do you know about it? 
Answer: I haven’t seen any good results from it. 
Question: How about the red bug? 
Answer: It is still on the job. There is still some difficulty in dis- 

tinguishing between the work of the aphids and that of the red-bug until 
one gets familiar with both of them. The work of the apple curculio 
may be confused with that of the red-bug also. Mr. Wooden of the 
College department of Entomology found “the apple cunpulie for the 

first time in Michigan only recently. 

Question. Is it necessary to spend the money always to make the 

first spray for aphis. 
Answer: I would not do so always. I have never recommended a 

spray every year. Some years we should use the spray and some years 
not. The years when we have cool, wet springs, are the years when 
they do the most damage. In ordinary years the apple plant-lice are 
held in check by parasites. The parasites refuse to do business until 
it gets warm. If you have a cold backward spring the lice will go on 
multiplying and the parasites will not catch up until too late. 

Question: Ts it then a question of the weather or of the parasites? 

Tn other words, is the weather responsible for the killing of the aphis? 
Answer: The weather controls the parasites. 
Question: What can you tell us about the wooley aphis? 
Answer: The only new fact about the wooley aphis is the discovery 

that it is the same louse that curls the leaves of elm trees. I do not 
know of any use that you can make of this information. You do not 
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want to eut down your elm trees but it explains why the wooley louse 
sometimes appears when vou use perfectly clean stock and set it at 

a distance from any other orchard. I do not know how to control the 
wooley-louse. 

Question: Tell us about the onion maggot. 

Answer: The latest news about the onion maggot is from Wisconsin. 
Professor Sanders, State Entomologist of Wisconsin, tells me that they 
succeeded fairly well with poisoned syrup. He placed small basins con- 
taining a poisoned syrup about the fields using from twelve to twenty 
of them to an acre, keeping them in operation from the time when the 
onions come up for several weeks. The syrup is made as follows: Five 
grams of arsenate of soda to a gallon of hot water; to this is added a 
half-pint of molasses. The object is to attract and poison the adult 
flies before they lay their eggs. If you do this you should place a wire 
screen over the basins to keep the bees out. I believe a quarter-inch 
mesh wire screen would be about right. 

Question: I noticed cherries in my orchard that had a little speck 
on the outside and when I opened them up there was a worm inside. 
What is it? 

Answer: You did not detect the worm until you ate it? 
Member: That is it. 
Answer (continued): You saw first a little speck—then the worm? 

That looks like one of the cherry fruit-flies. 
Question: Will spraying right after blossoming control it? 
Answer: We are recommending the use of a spray put on the lower 

part of the tree not covering the tree at all but merely the lower 
branches, the spray to contain a syrup or molasses to catch the adult 
flies before they lay their eggs, and just after the cherries set. 

Question: How about the bees? 

Answer: As yet there has been no complaint. Slingerland and 
Crosby recommend it either with or without syrup, and they claim it 
has worked all right in New York. We haven’t tried it yet. As to 
the bees I do not know. We shall have to wait and see. Of course 
this spray will come at a time when apple is in ‘bloom and I do not 
think that bees will bother with the syrup while the apple-blossom 
flower is on. 

A Member: Down at South Haven there was a rush for nicotine with 
which to spray for the aphis. The weather turned suddenly warm, and 
the aphis all disappeared. <A careful inspection of that orchard show- 
ed that there were carcasses of the aphis present. 

Answer: You probably found the cast-skins of the aphis. There are 
three species of the aphis on apples that come out almost together. One 
of them leaves the apple and migrates to grass for the summer. If you 
were sure just which species you had I could tell you more about it. 
If the spring opens warm, you can afford to take more chances than if 
it is wet and backward. 

. . . . . by . 

Question: Does the nicotine injure the parasite that works on the 
aphis? In my own experience it seems as though I would kill all of 
them and then in a week they would all appear again. 
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Answer: We had a bad summer this year, and indeed for three years 
back, that may account for the trouble you had. 

Question: Then I should spray for them more often during bad 
weather? 

Answer: Yes, as a sort of insurance—but that is something you 
should settle for yourself. 

Question: Do you use nicotine solution for the wooley aphis on nurs- 
ery stock? 

Answer: I would rather use a miscible oil—and I would use soap 
with the nicotine if I did not use oil. 

Question: Is there any danger—or rather do these parasites multi- 
ply rapidly enough to keep up with the aphis? 
Answer: They will go ahead of the aphis with proper weather condi- 

tions. 

Question: Can we control this aphis by thorough spraying with lime- 
sulphur, strong, when it is in the egg form? 

Answer: Not completely—you can to some extent. 
Question: Have there been any experiments conducted whereby any- 

one can be assured that he can control the aphis by spraying thoroughly 
with Black-leaf 40? 
Answer: Lots of people have done it. 
Question: Have they done it and known tt? 
Question: I know of one who tried it for three years and declared 

it was a success, this year with him.it was a failure. With me, I had 

the aphis bad last year, but this year it was not half as’ troublesome 
as it was last year. 

Answer: Of course these experiences will differ, and there may be 
other reasons for the difference than the one’s that appear at first 

thought. 
Question: What effect does the spray have upon the canibal para- 

sites? 
Answer: Some of the parasites may be killed. 
Question: Is not that one our difficulties—a reason why we have not 

been able to control it some seasons and other seasons we could? 
Answer: I do not think so. 
Q. What is a good book on injurious insects? 
Answer: One written by Slingerland & Crosby, and published by 

McMillen. It is the finest and most complete book in the English 
language. I would recommend every fruit grower to have that book. 

A Member: I do not like to keep asking questions, for it costs money 

to have this meeting, but I would like to know before going away from- 
here, whether it pays to use Black-leaf 40 at any time during the sea- 
son; whether our Experimental Stations at Lansing or elsewhere have 
conducted any experiments whereby they can say to any fruit grower 

that he can afford to spend this money to save dollars in apples. As 

it is, the State of Michigan is spending a lot of good money to save 

dollars in apples, and we want to know whether there is any reliable 

information as to whether it really pays—that is what we are after. 

Answer: I will say yes, it pays. 
A member: I would like to give my experience. There is a gentle- 
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man out our way who was almost crazy about the aphis—the green 

aphis, the wooly kind—and he used a lot of nicotine this year, and this 

fall has the aphis the same as usual. I told him not to worry so much, 

for it my conviction after an experience of twenty-five years, that the 

green aphis comes in cycles, the same as locusts. In 1902 I set out 

apple trees and the next year I was worried most to death. They did 

not stay more than a year and then they went. Then later they came 
back. The trees that I sprayed didn’t have any aphis, neither did the 

trees that were not sprayed—just the same. I do not believe in 

a lazy-man’s policy, but I do believe that they are recurrent—especially 

in particular sections. I believe that it is sending a dollar after 20 
cents to try to control this by the use of Black-leaf 40. Sometimes I 
have thought it was helpful, then again I have thought it was _ not. 
There are some evils unmixed, and perhaps this is one of them. 

Answer: The weather comes in cycles. There have been experiments 
made proving beyond the question of doubt that Black-leaf 40 does kill 
the aphis when it is present. 

Question: But will it really do the work? 
Answer: I would like to inquire if it was really Black-leaf 40 that 

you used? There is a lot of so-called Black-leaf 40 that is not what 
it is represented to be. 

A Member: I had a similar experience—I didn’t get the results that 
I thought I should, and it scorched the leaves. 
Answer: Did you use this with lime-sulphur? Black-leaf 40 should 

not do that—it should kill the louse without injuring the leaf. 
A Member: Tobacco stems did scorch the leaves. These were used 

clear. 
Answer: I cannot understand why there was any scorching if the 

tobacco stems were used straight or a mixture of straight nicotine. I 

have scorched trees with clear water when the air was right but I 
didn’t expect to do it. I once had a lot of tobacco stems analyzed. The 
tobacco grower delivers them after they have been sweated and every- 
thing taken from the stems, after that they are thrown out and often 
rained on, then they are sold for a cent a pound. When these are sub- 
jected to a chemical analysis, it will be found that there is very little 
nicotine present. Nicotine in its pure state is very poisonous. As the 
Harvard professor said, when lecturing. before a class, “Gentlemen, a 

very small drop of-this placed on my tongue would kill a very large 
dog.” The black gluey stuff is not nicotine. The Black-leaf 40 is a com- 
bination of the straight alkaloid with dilute sulphuric acid. We use 
the combined nicotine because it will not evaporate so quickly. It 
take a lot of the Black-leaf 40 in cool weather to scorch the leaves, if 
it does it at all. I feel that it may be possible that you got your scorch- 
ing from lime-sulphur. 

A Member: I didn’t get scorching, but I didn’t get anything else. 
Question: What are the effects—or rather results—of powdered 

arsenate of lead? 
Answer: It costs twice as much per pound and goes about twice as 

far and as long as it does not get lumpy, I would rather have it. Fur- 
thermore, you can use it in so many ways—you can kill cucumber 
beetles by- dusting it on, and it has been used on potatoes as a dust. 
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SUCCESS AND FAILURE IN COLD STORAGE. 

SETH J. T. BUSH, MORTON, N. Y. 

The Cold Storage business is of very great importance to the fruit 
industry, but at the same time is very little understood or appreciated 
by growers generally. 

If it were not for the cold storage houses holding the bulk of the 
apple crop every year and permitting it to be placed upon the market 
gradually, there would be mighty little “present” to say nothing of a 
“future” to the apple industry in the United States. 

The common storage limit is usually February first, but in chemical 
plants it is common practice to successfully hold apples into May and 
June. 

Just consider for a moment what the conditions would have been last 
year, with the enormous crop, had it been necessary to market it all 
by February first. As it was we were able to sell “A” grade Baldwins 
from cold storage early in June for $6.00 and $6.50 per barrel and got 
as high as $4.00 for “B” grade. 

My experience in the storing of apples has not been extensive, al- 
though I am now very much interested in that business, having organ- 
ized a company two years ago and built last year at Morton, N. Y., 
what is conceded to be one of the finest and most up-to-date plants in 
this country. 

Our idea was from the start to make it a GROWERS’ storage, and 
have among our 125 stockholders, practically every grower in that 
vicinity. To begin with this gives us enough apples produced by our 
own stockholders to fill our 60,000 barrel plant in any ordinary season. 
We did not get the plant completed in time to use it last year, but being 
of reinforced concrete construction, this was really a good thing as the 
building had nearly a year to dry out and was in the finest possible 
condition when we commenced business in August. Building operations 
should begin not later than April first on a plant of this kind if it is 
to be ready for use in September or October. 
We spent three months and hundreds of dollars in traveling about 

the country inspecting various plants; interviewing owners and man- 
agers, and consulting with manufacturers of refrigerating machinery. 

Our idea is that the place for economy is in operation of a plant and 

not in construction, and we carried through the project from start to 
finish with the idea of getting the best that money would buy. 

We were told by cold storage engineers that 100 horse power was 

altogether sufficient for our requirements, but we installed three 75 
horse power units; we were told that two inches of cork insulation was 
sufficient but we put on four inches, in two 2” sheets with broken joints; 
we were told that one system, i. e., the Direct Expansion Ammonia Sys- 

tem was all we could possibly have any use for, but we, in addition to 
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that system, installed the most elaborate cold air circulating system to 

be found in any plant in this country. This gives us two separate and 
distinct refrigerating systems, enabling us to carry a wider range of 
commodities and to keep the air in all rooms sweet and pure at all 

times—carry off the accumulation of gases thrown off by the fruit and 

prevent the “pocketing” of dead or foul air in any of the rooms. 

We were told that it was possible to build a 60,000 barrel house at a 
maximum cost of $1.50 per barrel of capacity, but we found that a first 
class plant of the capacity mentioned can not be built for a cent less 
than $2.00 per barrel, and for a plant as complete as ours the cost is 
$2.50 per barrel. - 

So far as I know ours is the only plant in the country using pro- 
ducer gas for power—also the only one of its size using a maximum 
of one ton of coal per day. Other’plants of similar capacity in western 
New York use from four to six tons of coal daily. The fact that we are 
now able, with the plant filled to its utmost capacity, and with car- 
loads of fruit coming in and going out daily—to hold our temperatures 
without variation and only operate one engine and one ice machine from 
two to six hours of each twenty-four, is sufficient justification for our 
heavy expenditures for the best possible insulation. 

Our plant being absolutely fireproof, there being no wood about 
it except the refrigerator doors, we enjoy an insurance rate of thirty 
cents against a rate of from $1.00 to $1.75 (usually the latter figure) 
applying to other plants in the State. 

As fruit growers, having experienced in common with our friends in 
other sections and states the most inefficient refrigeration service on 
the part of the railway companies, we decided to have our own ice 
plant and manufacture our own ice and ice our own cars. This feature 

has proven to be one of the most satisfactory as well as one of the 
most profitable features of our proposition. Instead of being compelled 
to accept a refrigerator car that had been iced inadequately and im- 
properly from twenty-four to seventy-two hours before we got it, and be- 
ing forced to pay for all the ice the bunkers could hold, notwithstanding 
the fact that we never got it, we are able to ice our cars to capacity 
with a far better quality of ice than that supplied by the railway com- 
pany and at a lower cost and when our cars leave Morton the bunkers 
are full instead of from one-third to three-fourths empty as in the 
past. 

In building our plant we had in mind its enlargement at the least 
possible cost as soon as conditions warranted the outlay. We can 
double the capacity now without increasing our power plant a single 
horse-power. 

We manufacture our own electric current for the operation of two 
large thirty barrel elevators, hoisting machinery, lighting system, 
pumps, grading machines, air circulating system, etc. We also expect 
to furnish light for the village of Morton as soon as we can get to it. 
We operate mechanical fruit grading machines for our patrons in 

large, well-lighted, convenient packing rooms by electric power. 
The establishment of such a plant in a large producing section is of 
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inestimable value to the growers. It makes them independent of the 
“dealer” or speculator. 

When harvest time arrives they know that they have as good a place 
in which to hold their fruit, in case the market is unsatisfactory, as the 
dealer can have. It is really worth, conservatively speaking, fifty cents 
per barrel on their entire crop. 

If the grower needs money with which to pay his help and running 
expenses, he can do just what practically all the dealers do, take his 
warehouse receipts to his bank and get an advance of from 50¢ to $1.50 
per barrel and hold his fruit until the market suits him. 

Another great advantage to the growers in having such a plant, is 
the facility it affords for the accumulation of small lots of fruit into 
car-loads, which is precisely what the dealer does—pre-cooling it as it 
is collected and shipping it out in the very best possible condition to 
carry well to market. 

We are particularly fortunate at Morton in having an apparently 
inexhaustible supply of sweet, pure, cold water, obtained from wells 
within one hundred feet of our engine room. Ability to use this water 
direct from the wells at a temperature of fifty-one degrees and allow 
it to run away, increases the efficiency of our ice machines about forty 
per cent. 

As I have said our proposition at Morton is a grower’s proposition. 
Three years ago I organized the Eastern Fruit & Produce Exchange, 
with headquarters at Rochester, which supplies our growers with the 
most complete sales machinery. Next came the cold storage plant and 
now we are organizing a bank, and in due course will come the cooper 
shop, canning factory, dehydrating plant, and vinegar factory, with coal 
sheds and fertilizer and basket storages. 

We are after every nickel that is to be obtained from our business. 
We believe that duty and common sense demand that we do our own 

speculating, and that when it comes to a division of the proceeds and 
profits obtainable from the results of our toil and investment, that 
division should be with our own families and not with those who have 
taken no risk, borne no hardships and suffered no anxieties as the sea- 

sons have come and gone. 

One of the things that surprised me and vexed me greatly when I 
was trying to collect definite information upon which to base plans 
for our plant, was the very great difficulty experienced in finding any- 
one from whom positive and reliable advice could be obtained. If we 
had not been possessed with a determination to know all the “whys 
and wherefores” before going ahead with our plans, [ hate to contem- 
plate the mistakes we might have made. 

There are so many things done absolutely wrong in many of the plants 
we visited, that I am impelled to utter a friendly warning to my fellow 
growers and to extend to them all an invitation to visit our plant at 
Morton and to secure from us the benefit of all that we have learned at 
a cost of much time and money. We will be only too glad to be of as- 
sistance. 

There are a few “Don’ts” that occur to us as worth while to pass 
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along to our friends, who may soon, or sometime, be interested in the 
building of a cold storage plant: 

1. Don’t use wood—use reinforced concrete, because of the low in- 
surance rate, low cost of up-keep, and lack of depreciation. * 

2. Don’t use granulated cork, as it is of little value as compared 
with sheet cork. 

3. Don’t allow the contractor to use steel nails in putting up the sheet 
cork insulation, as has been done in many, if not most of the plants 
throughout the country, because it is a perfectly absurd performance 
and largely destroys the value and efficiency of your insulation. Use 
nothing but wooden nails as they are non-conductors. How anyone 
possessed of any common sense could be induced to pay from $25,000 
to $30,000 for high-grade insulation and then permit’: workmen to liter- 
ally fill it full of holes, which is really what happens when the cork is 
fastened in place with thousands of steel nails, is beyond our compre- 
hension. 

4. Don’t make the mistake of having too little packing room space. 
5. Don’t build your plant so that the long way of your cold rooms 

will be away from the railroad, but rather have the trucking distance 

just as short as possible. Labor in handling in such a plant is a very 
large item. At Morton this year we have operated our plant with one- 
half to one-third the number of employees that are used in plants of 
‘similar capacity in western New York. 

6. Don’t make the mistake of having narrow shipping or receiving 
platforms—it will be found that sixteen feet is none too wide and the 
longer they are the better and so fas as is possible have them covered. 
Service is the thing to be considered first, last and all the time. 

7. Don’t keep your patrons waiting—have facilities for unloading 
half a dozen cars and wagons at the same time. 

8. Don’t undertake to operate your plant with a short stub switch, 
but have a track, on your own land if possible, that will hold twenty- 
four or more refrigerator cars and which has double ends so that the 
cars may pass the plant for loading or unloading and not have to 
be pulled out where they came in and thus cause all sorts of delay and 
inconvenience. With your track on a very slight grade you can easily 
start the loaded or unloaded cars on their way as soon as they are 
ready, in case there is no shifting engine available, and there never is, 
at all times. 

9. Don’t have your air ducts built of anything but wood, as metal 
air ducts will sweat and drip and cause much trouble and annoyance, 
and don’t let anyone talk you out of installing a cold air ventilating 
system, because it is one of the important things to have in connection 
with any cold storage plant. 

10. Don’t let anyone talk you into piping your house at a ratio less 
than 18 to 1, and if you are going to handle peaches or other fruits 
that do not call for temperatures Tower than 34 degrees, do not have 
the pipes in rooms that are to be held at 34 or above, hung on the 
ceiling, as they will drip and cause you all kinds of trouble, but have 
them hung on the side walls, one above the other so that one drip 
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pan will catch and carry off all of the drip and prevent it getting on 
the fruit. The cold blast system is much the best for peaches. 

11. Don’t build your plant where the drainage is poor. 
12. Don’t build a house without means of passing from one side to 

the other without opening doors to cold rooms. Our plant is the only 
one that I know of that has a passage-way from one side to the other 
which permits employees to get quickly across the building without 
opening and closing cold room doors a hundred times daily in the 
busy season; this feature is of inestimable value. 

13. Don’t forget that different kinds of products require that they 
be held at different temperatures and that, as an illustration: Twenty- 
ounce apples will freeze solid in a room where Baldwins will not be 
even touched. Unfortunately you will not find anyone to tell you all 
these things; the manufacturers of ice machines ought to know all of 
these things, and do know many of them, but they seem to be princi- 
pally interested in selling their machines and don’t trouble themselves 
to put you wise. 

14. Don’t have any windows in your cold rooms, the air ducts will 
give all the ventilation required and the best, and be sure to have vesti- 

bules and curtains at entrances to the rooms that are used the most, 

and finally, don’t get the idea that it is an easy or simple matter to 
raise $100,000, or $150,000 in a rural community, or that as a grower 

you can afford, from a business standpoint, and a matter of self-preser- 
vation, to refuse to go in with your neighbors and fellow fruit-growers 
to the extent of your ability and secure for yourselves the facilities and 
advantages we have outlined. 

Tf your apples are going into cold storage at all, they should if possi- 

ble go in the same day they are picked, and in any case with the least 
possible delay. 

I quite fully realize that it is not possible to have a 50,000 barrel 
plant at many points, and while a plant of that capacity is more 
economically operated than a smaller one for obvious reasons, it is de- 
sirable to have these facilities for holding your fruit even though on 
a much smaller scale, as the advantages and “dividends” to be received 
are not confined by any means to those received in the nature of stock 
dividends. 

The business of Farming and Fruit-growing is the greatest business 
in the land. 

The value of farm products of this country is ten billion dollars annu- 
ally—a business to command the respect, the intelligence, and the am- 
bitions of men. 

Let us accept the responsibility that goes with our calling and bend 
our efforts to the improvement of all conditions affecting our lives and 
our business. 

With our faces turned toward the morning and our wagon hitched 
to a star, let there be a common bond of sympathy and interest stretch- 
ing from every farm on eyery hillside, plain, and valley of this broad 
land to every other farm and fireside, carrying and embodying good 
cheer and fellowship among all the sons and daughters of Agriculture 
and Horticulture, to the end that our calling may be dignified, our 
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living made easier and better, and our lives lived as they are, close to 
nature and nature’s God, nobler and purer. 

Question: What advice do the Madison Cooper people give? 
Answer: I do not like to knock anybody at all, but I will say this, 

that one of my friends, a former president of the Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
ciation, who installed that system, after using it for two years, took 

it out and replaced it with another system. 
Chairman: I was particularly impressed with what was said about 

the icing of cars. We are up against the same proposition in this State. 
I had to confess that I did not, and I do not believe one in fifty of 
the fruit growers of this State knows what the laws are governing the 
railroads in this State, and I would like to ask Mr. Bush if they are 
any different than those that govern in New York? 
Answer: I do not know so much about the laws, but I know a little 

about what you can do. In the first place, in regard to this ice—I 
do know that if you have a cold storage plant that you .can manufacture 
that ice and sell it to your shippers for $2.50 per ton and make good 
money on it, and I presume you are paying Armour considerable more 

than that. 
A Member: Yes, a good deal more than that. And we find that 

slack icing is one of the difficulties we have to contend with. 
Mr. Bush: That is so, and especially where the railroads have it 

their own way and where no one gets after them. I got a Public Service 
hearing in Rochester and we as farmers for the first time made it pretty 
hot for the railroad company. I got into a row with the New York 
Central R. R., and decided that I would get right after them, and we 
did. Since that time we have had a much better service. I do know 
that in New York our law does protect us in this way, that if we order 
an iced refrigerator from the railroad company,.we do so by filling out 

written orders and then keep track of the hour, and if the R. R. Co. failed 

to deliver to our station for our use such a car, we can pile our peaches 

on the track, tender freight charges, and any loss the railroad company 
will have to stand. We have found that the railroad company will 
get the car there the day you have the fruit. I have had the New York 
Central Company after dark send a special engine and train crew, 
with three refrigerator cars from Rochester, 30 miles away, to Morton, 
to take care of my stuff because they knew that as I had notified them, 
they would have to buy these peaches at 60¢ a basket, and this, of 
course, they did not want to do. There is another thing why they would 

go to all that trouble—the fruit-growers and farmers have not known 
what their rights were, but now they are finding out what they are, 

and they can not be played as a lot of suckers as they have been. When 
the railroads find out that you are on to your job, that you know your 
rights, that you intend to insist upon them, you will find that they 
will come across and do pretty nearly the right thing. 

A Member: I would like to know your opinion on Question No. 11. 
“How small a cold storage is practical?” 

Answer: I would not build a cold storage plant with a capacity of 
less than 50,000 bushels. There must be a chief engineer, two foremen, 

and frequently a house foreman, receiving clerk, and for this you can 
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operate a 70,000 bushels as cheaply as a 50,000 bushels capacity plant. 
The idea is to keep this overhead expense down. 

Question: Is the railroad company compelled to deliver refrigerator 
cars uniced ? 

Answer: Yes. If the law of Michigan did not permit any grower 
in the State of Michigan to get from the railroad company a refriger- 
ator car uniced, and allow you to ice it yourself, there is something 
the matter with the law. 
A Member: I tried that but the Michigan Central would not do it. 
Answer: They wanted to bluff you—wanted to sell you two or three 

tons of ice and charge you $5 or $6 a ton. 

FARM MANAGEMENT DEMONSTRATIONS IN NEWAYGO 
COUNTY: 

C. P. REED, EAST’ LANSING. 

For some years the Michigan Agricultural College has been endeavor- 
ing to give to farmers of this State, the best methods of handling the 
soil; the best methods of handling the farm crops; the best methods 
of growing and marketing fruit; the best methods of feeding and caring 
for the dairy cow; the best methods of producing and marketing poultry, 
and has made no attempt to advise how these different lines of farm 
enterprise can be combined into one profitable farm business. Last 
year the College, in co-operation with the United States Department of 
agriculture appointed a Farm Management Demonstrator, whose duty 

is to give advice of this kind. His work does not conflict with the 
work of the older lines of agricultural extension work, but supplements 
them. The Farm Management Demonstrator’s duty is to advise the 
farmer what proportion of his income should be derived from crops, 
what proportion from animals, what proportion from fruits, under his 
circumstances and what to do to alter those circumstances when neces- 
sary, but the crop specialist, the live stock specialist and the fruit 
specialist advise the best methods to employ in raising those crops, those 
animals and those fruits. 

The Farm Management Demonstrator can not base his advice on 
hasty or snap judgment but must base it upon the past experiences of 
that farmer and his neighbors, properly correlated with the experiences 
of farmers in similar areas. This requires a comprehensive and detailed 
study of the farm business. In making this study we seldom find a 
farmer who knows what he has received for his year’s work, but in 
most cases he has his business sufficiently well in mind to give the data 
necessary to make a summary as shown in the following chart: 
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DETAILS OF YEAR’S BUSINESS. 

Capital at Beginning of Year. 

Real -estateas yopuacie see ives ses fee $9,000 
WAVES SOC Kanai eho vids 186 mated Oe wets 1,656 
INMQGHIMETYs Fea jtin tastes ete «6. she 644 
Heed: and. soppliesiss «db es/ 6065 vnc 68 
Gash yee Re iy ciate sen arses #0 dys A() 

$11,408 

CURRENT EXPENSES. 

CH 200 DL 0 ea Oe ee $114 
POaEOP LOT OREN Aas 08 snk he Sikes 32 
Hea os chord aac. soe 3 Sos ene 90 
PREV adn t ee ea Roo census tears 2 38 
CCU iieters ee yeminit sche tare eta. fond 6 60 
AAO ebay aes arenes 4s Wee Siaech Sars 89 
Misecellameouis i io. Se sist, scans oe 102 
Decrease in feed and supplies... 22 
Depreciation of buildings and 

AS EKG NLT eh a Mee RY aA eee aoa ttag 134 

Gpalees ta ae eee eee ee $681 

RECEIPTS. 

Mite camel, DIKETGR s. Saccteras oe oes $316 
CGM vee ae Sale Pees yore 8 216 
ERO ESER SEIN eho tote eee eee eee ere 225 

PRERGS See MIC eine) crcl a cakes ake oe 84 

EGuiry ands EF eS Nee os. eee 111 
We CeMUOES tee eee tin eh eo ea ieee 124 
Wiener cnet ace wtore eororees Goce: cls 118 ( 
NS MOMS chia tet ce ens ares arg ge oe ards 76 
1 BGR DESI oie St once ee Ra a 252 
EOEMLC Seep ete ere et ares Os Sai eer ereiee 274 

Total Mitt rae a en $1,796 

ENRE MSU GING yes eee ais wes 3 + « $1,115 
Subtract oo amterest ... 5.3 .: 570 
WsabOPr WWCGINE fae eterno hrs ve &: 545 
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This chart shows the total investment on the farm, the expenses, the 
receipts and the net returns the farmer received for his work. 

be noted that $114.00 cash was paid for hired help; in addition to this, 
the help was boarded which was estimated to cost $2.00 per week 
over and above the portion of the food which the farm furnished. The 

It is to 
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boys in the family did work, which if paid for at usual rates, would have 
cost $90.00. Repairs on buildings, machinery and fences cost $38.00; in 
addition to these repairs, the buildings and machinery depreciated dur- 
ing the year an estimated amount of $134.00. Buildings and machinery 
usually depreciate 2% to 15% a year, depending upon construction, care 
and treatment given them. These figures show that this farmer had 
less hay and grain on hand at the end of the year than at the beginning. 
This loss is included as current expenses. If he had had more feed, it 
would have been entered in the receipts column. The receipts are figured 
for each class of stock separately. The amount paid for all stock bought 
during the year is subtracted from the total sales for the year and al- 
lowance made for increase or decrease in value of stock on hand at the 
end of the farm year as compared to the beginning of the year. 

LABOR INCOME. 

Subtracting $681.00, the total expense, from $1,796.00, the total re- 
ceipts, we have $1,115.00. This amount is the Farm Income, or the net 
return for the farm investment and the farmer’s labor. Subtracting 
$570.00 which is 5% interest on the total value of all the farm property, 
we have $545.00. This is what this farmer received for his year’s work 
and is known as his Labor Income. In addition to this, he received such 
portion of his living as the farm furnished for himself and family. 

This farm is a fairly successful farm and has three characteristics 
which make it successful. These are Good Size, Good Quality and 
Good Diversity. In making a summary of this kind of the farms around 
Fremont in the area selected by County Agent Blandford for the demon- 
stration work, we found that one farmer out of every six did as well 
or better than this farmer. One-half of all the farmers made less than 
$200.00 for their year’s work after paying interest on total valuation 
and current farm expenses. One-half of these did not make interest 
after paying farm expenses. This is not an unusual condition. Similar 
conditions are found everywhere and usually these unprofitable farms 
are so because they fall down in one or more of the three factors men- 
tioned above. In our farm management demonstration work, it is our 
special duty to analyze the business of these farms with reference 
to these factors in such a way that the farmer will see for himself what’ 
his labor income is, why it is so small; and to discuss with him what 
changes are possible that he may increase his income. The charts 
which I have here have been made that we may show the Newaygo 
County farmers how these factors which are known to apply to farm 
business apply in his community and on his farm. Chart A shows how 
to figure the farmer’s labor income; charts B, C and D and their sub- 
divisions, show how these factors affect the labor income in the com- 
munity. Chart E shows how these factors apply to the individual 
farm.- If we can in this way bring to the attention of the farmer with 
a small income the knowledge that his farm business is poorly organiz- 
ed and suggest changes to him which, when given satisfactory trial, 
results in an increased income, we feel that we have permanently bene- 
fited him and his family. 
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SIZE OF BUSINESS. 

The figures on 96 farms in Newaygo county show that the larger 

farms enable the farmer to get better pay for his work than do the 

smaller. There are several ways to measure the size of farm business; 

one way is by the number of acres in crops. The following chart shows 

how the number of crop acres affects the Newaygo county farmer’s in- 

come: 

Chart B1. 

Less than 35 acres, 32 farms, average ........... $98 labor income. 
eto acres ae fATUIs, AVETALE. on... feces: cae ss 222 labor income. 
EPO a CReS © cy PATINS,) AVETALE So 650.2 cid kceele ee a « 309 labor income. 
More than 65 acres, 14 farms, average ......... 234 labor income. 

This chart suggests that farms having over 65 acres of crops are 
too large to be profitable, but such is not the case. Twelve of these 
fourteen farms had good-sized peach orchards and no peaches this year 
on account of weather conditions. With an average peach crop, these 
farms would probably have averaged the highest labor income in the 
group. 

The larger farms enable the farmer to use more machinery and put in 
his own time at a better advantage than do small farms. A large in- 
vestment in other farm property usually goes with a large number of 
acres. The following table shows how a large investment in equipment 
or farm property other than real estate helps ‘the Newaygo county 
farmer to get good returns for his own time. 

Chart B2. 

34 farms having under $1,200 equipment average... %92 labor income. 
21 farms having $1,200-51,600 equipment average... 238 labor income. 
20 farms having $1,600-52,000 equipment average... 260 labor income. 
21 farms having over $2,000 equipment average.... 296 labor income. 

This chart shows that the farmer who has not proper equipment is 
greatly handicapped and had better not start in farming until he can 
own, borrow or hire a reasonable amount of equipment. A young man 
just starting in without capital who wishes to own a good farm some 
day will reach that desirable goal more quickly by working for wages 
and saving his money until he has money and credit enough to rent and 
properly equip a reasonably large farm, renting that farm until he 
is able to buy a good sized farm, than he will by any other method. 
The young man with farm experience seldom makes a serious mistake 
along this line but the would-be farmer, the city man without farm 
experience very often makes disastrous mistakes. It is probable that 
the majority of these fail because they do not plan a farm business 
large enough to provide a sufficient income. Another mistake almost 
equally common and oftentimes associated with this mistake is that 
too large a proportion of available funds are invested in real estate and 
too small a proportion is invested in equipment. In many cases, all the 
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funds should be invested in equipment and working capital but are 
all invested in real estate. Such cases are almost always extremely 
pathetic. The amount of equipment necessary on a given sized farm 
necessarily varies with the type of farming practiced on that farm. It 
is the exceptional man who can make wages with a farm business so 
small that his equipment (teams, tools, live stock, feed, supplies and 
ready money) is valued less than $1,500. The average man with average 
conditions does not do it. If we make a similar division of these 98 
farms based on the number of animal units* on the farm, we have the 
following chart: 

Chart B3. 

Under 8 animal units, 16 farms, average .......... $8 labor income. 
8-119 animal units, 27 farms, average cc. =... 2% 134 labor income. 
12-14.9 animal unjts, 28 farms, average .......... 260 labor income. 
15-18 animal units, 18 farms, average ............ 235 labor income. 
Over 18 animal units, 17 farms, average .......... 396 labor income. 

This chart harmonizes with and emphasizes charts Bl and B2. They 
bring out the point that the farmer who is able to manage a large busi- 
ness and has a large business to handle make a better labor income, a 
larger wage per hour, than the farmer who has a small business. This 
is true in Newaygo county—it is true everywhere. In other areas, some 
other measures of size are found necessary to show this same principle. 
In an exclusively dairy region the number of cows kept is a good 
measure of size. In an exclusively fruit region, the gross receipts or 
the number of productive work days furnished by the farm business 
might be taken as a convenient measure of size of business. 

QUALITY OF FARM BUSINESS. 

In addition to having good size of business, it is just as necessary to 
have a good quality of farm business; that is, good crops must be raised, 

a good quality of live stock must be kept and maximum results must” 
be secured from both horse and man labor employed on the farm. The fol- 
lowing chart shows how good yields affect the labor income of the 
Fremont farmers. In this chart we have taken the average yield for 
the community for that season as 100%. Each crop raised is rated on 
this basis and the average of these ratings makes the rating given the 
farm. 

Chart C1. 

22 farms with less than 86% yields have average labor income of. $74 
18 farms with 86%-96% yields have average labor income of.... 150 
10 farms with 96%-104% yields have average labor income of.... 154 
22 farms with 105%-114% yields have average labor income of.... 316 
24 farms with over 115% yields have average labor income of.... 284 

*An animal unit is 1 horse or 1 cow or 5 hogs or7 sheep or 100 hens: 2 growing animals equals 
one mature animal of the same class. 
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It often happens as in this case that the farmers with the very high- 
ets yields do not make as much profit as do the farmers whose crops are 
consistently a little better than average. It is well known that with- 
out good crops the farm can not prosper but it is just as important if 
not more so that the farmer have good live stock as shown by the fol- 
lowing chart. 

Chart C2. 

Receipts below $60 per animal unit, 40 farms average. $85 labor income 
Receipts $60-$75 per animal unit, 27 farms average. 203 labor income 
Receipts above $75 per-animal unit, 29 farms average. 367 labor income 

This chart is based on net live stock receipts per animal unit as 
explained in Chart A and must not be confused with profits per animal 
unit nor with cash sales. In addition to good ‘crops and good live 
‘stock, the available horse labor and man labor must be utilized to the 
best advantage. In order to show the efficiency of labor, we have sorted 
the farms on the basis of number of crop acres per horse and again on 
the basis of number of crop acres per man as shown below. 

Chart Cs. 

Less than 15 acres of crops per horse, 31 farms average.. $171 labor in. 
15-20 acres of crops per horse, 41 farms average........ 220 labor in. 
Above 20 acres of crops per horse, 24 farms average.... 255 labor in. 

Chart C4. 

Less than 22 acres of crops per man, 25 farms average... $144 labor in. 
22-32 acres of crops per man, 23 farms average......... 162 labor in. 
33-42 acres of crops per man, 25 farms average......... 200 labor in. 
Above 42 acres of crops per man, 23 farms average...... S11 labor in. 

These charts reinforce Chart B2. The farmer whose farm is large 
enough to afford a good investment in tools and equipment does not 
necessarily work harder than others although he usually does, but by 
using modern farm machinery can do more work in the same time and 
get proportionately better returns for his labor, as shown in the chart. 

Charts Bl, B2 and B3, all show that the larger the farm business, 
the better returns the farmer gets for his labor. There is, of course, 
a limit of size but it is evident that none of the farms in this area have 
passed that limit. Chart Cl shows that up to a certain limit the big- 
ger the yield of crops, the better the returns for the farmer’s labor and 
evidently some of the farmers have passed that limit. Chart C2 shows 
that the larger the returns per animal unit, the larger the net income 
of the farmer. There is, of course, a limit to this but it appears that 
the limit is not reached by this group of farmers. This method of analy- 
sis can be criticized because farm business is quite complicated busi- 
ness and the farmers’ labor income is influenced materially by each 
one of the factors mentioned jointly with other factors and not entirely 

19 
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influenced by the single factor which we have considered separately. 
In the following charts we will show how size and quality combined 
affect the farmer’s labor income. 

CHART Di 

Average Receipts per Number Average 
Crop, acres. _ labor animal of labor 

income. unit. farms. income. 

Unders5s Rachie eer eee Reese $98 OO | under $60 00 17 $41 00 
over 60 00 15 163 00 

BORA rn Siac he rete RoR abe ie couche as (At ise aad Sire eae 222 00 | under 60 00 12 122 00 
over 60 00 15 302 00 

15 De OFS AGS oe dhic ci MOWERS LRCRRL Coosa be cr ROR ROR aca eran cI 309 00 | under 60 00 5 91 00 
over 60 00 9 314 00 

This is Chart Bk with each group of farms subdivided on the basis 
of returns per animal unit. If we choose to subdivide these groups 
in Bl on the basis of crop yields, we get practically the same propor- 
tionate results but not quite the same farms in the respective groups. 
If we wish to continue this farther, we can divide the farms on the 

basis of the number of cows kept, eliminating the farms having less 
than five cows and subdividing each group on the basis of creamery 
receipts per cow with the following result. 

CHART D2. 

: Average | Numbe Average Tage Es i oo r J 

Farms having labor Heceipie Des of labor 
income. A farms. income. 

BO COWS es oe et et ats Aik a eee ate $226 00 | under $55 OO 13 $79 OO 
over 55 00 13 327 00 

=o COWS ests ae cclors, ost wayS abe. pic ePenere Ne sues ai ctanha > anes 315 00 | under 55 00 6 232 00 
over 55 00 14 373 00 

OWer S8iCOWSH O22; cic chiens cere tee erate eee 295 00 | under 55 00 Ti 109 00 
over 55 00 10 455 00 

—- 

From these charts already shown you have seen that size of business 
and quality taken separately affect the farmer’s income but taken 
jointly they produce a very marked result. Large size and good quality 
produce excellent results. Small size and poor quality produce most 
discouraging results. Small size and good quality seem to make a 
better combination than does large size and poor quality. 

DIVERSITY OF FARM BUSINESS. 

The farmers of Newaygo county evidently realize that better returns 
are secured by having several important sources of income than having 
only one or two. Several important sources of income furnish a good 
seasonal distribution of labor and prevent the risks resulting from 
having all the eggs in one basket. With records of two seasons ayail- 
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able, it seems that the majority of the farmers around Fremont have 

good diversity of farm enterprise. A great variety of fruit, crop, and 

animal sources of income prevail. No combination of these is found 

that is decidedly more profitable than other combinations for the two 

years covered in the work. As a general proposition two to four major 

sources of income with some minor sources make a better combination 

than any other arrangements. Individual instances are often cited 

that seem to disprove this statement but a careful analysis of these 

cases almost always discovers some special condition which can not be 

duplicated by any large number of farmers. The specialty farmers who 

can cater to some fancy trade usually make good incomes but the 

specialty farmers who produce any one of the ordinary farm crops or 
farm animal or animal products exclusively without special conditions 

and sells them at ordinary market prices very seldom make a good labor 

income. Experienced farmers often make mistakes of this kind. An 

eighty-acre farmer doing general purpose farming oftentimes finds that 
a market for milk has opened up in his region; he cuts down his acre- 
age of cash crops, stocks up with six or eight cows and finds that he 
is doing better than before. If he continues along with that new ar- 
rangement he does very fine but oftentimes he farther enlarges his 
herd of cows and eliminates all his cash crops thinking he will thus 
increase his income and maintain a higher degree of fertility on his 
farm than formerly. This may result satisfactorily if he has a special 
outlet for his dairy products but if he has only ordinary market prices 
he makes a very serious mistake with the result that he works longer 
hours than formerly and gets a smaller wage per hour than ever be- 
fore. Dairying is good business on a farm which has good diversity 
but is mighty poor business on a farm which has no other sources of 
income and receives only ordinary market prices for dairy products. 
One source of income involves a big risk and very seldom produces ¢ 
good income for the farmer except as a result of special conditions. 

I have here shown a number of charts which we are using in our 
Farm Management Demonstrations in Newaygo county. This data has 
been prepared in an effort to show these farmers that certain efficiency 
factors materially affect their income. In the following chart I will 
show how we analyze a farmer’s business and show him how these 

factors, size and quality, affect his own business. 
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CHART E. 

Farm A Farm B Average of 
. : 96 farms. 

LiaDOT INCOME? sis 5c sete we eerste ass reueleiete es $744 $158 $203 

Size 

Lotal .cropsacres|: ae bce «chines kc eee 64 58 45 
INOS OF COWSa oes teas. s etaeteess Os ete te eee 8.5 8.5 5.8 
Tofalvanimal Units ice eyeele eee ee eke 16.4 23 13 
HQUIPMCHtaee ee See ee te eee terete $1,786 $2,218 $1,558 
Total TECEIPES eth eles bw Seis he ees elie eae 1,959 1,425 1,146 
Totalexpenseer rice hes eee Ee Ee 766 761 556 

Quality. 

Receipts pPerianimMal UnIbss = cance eek ase $80 $43 $69 
CEODIaACTES* per HOrse.|- es <tr. 8 6 Ses steasete ese 21 12 17 
Crop acresipersmant yoo Fee ae Aes ee 36 32 32 

Crop yields per acre. Acres. Bu. Acres. Bu. Acres. Bu. 
COT ie eS oe Sac lore ye aes eae te vf 25 17 Al ie 37 
IPOCATOCS i: force bye coecate Mun goss tested ote, Greets Poets ef LAS cil aerensde ha teen coke 2 103 
Wie at ists aire icine co ethene lane sp Se eee ee 3 17 A 36 6 21 
PEAR so ee 5/5 oleae aang eva ens ata Ea 9 $41 6 $23 33 $24 
Oats eer or ae ee eee 4 5 6 26 7 32 
1: (Cy ee ea er En Cee a Sree ee eee oe 9 1.8T 21 1.4T 11 a sy & 

Consider this chart in detail. Note the labor income of each farm 
and find the cause of the difference. Notice that every measurement 
of size adopted on this chart shows farm A and farm B are both larger 
than the average and if good size is all that is necessary for a good 
income, these farmers should both be better than average. Farm B has 
a smaller acreage but more live stock and we can consider size of busi- 
ness on these two farms about equal. The first glance under quality, 
we see that the stock on farm B is of poor quality and is giving very 
poor returns—much less than average returns for the region and only 
about half of what the returns per unit on farm A. This farmer doubt- 
less has realized that his stock is not making as good returns as he 
would like but he did not know the condition to be as bad as it is. 
These figures show him that this is the weak spot in his farm business 
and the improvement of his stock is the big problem for him. It may 
pay to sell off his stock and buy new; he hesitates to do it, fearing he 
will make a bad matter worse. A safer and more conservative method 
is to weed out the unprofitable ones, send the boarder cows to the block, 
and raise up better ones. With this course tentatively decided upon, 
we can proceed with farther analysis and determine if there are other 
points to consider. His horses handle only 12 acres of crops each, 5 
acres less than the average and 9 acres less than farm A. He is keeping 
5 horses to do the work of 8. This may be because his work is so ar- 
ranged that he needs 5 horses at certain seasons of the year and other 
seasons the horses are idle; if so, he had better make a new arrange- 
ment which will better distribute his horse labor throughout the sea- 
son. If his horses are so small or so old that it takes 5 to do the 
work of 3, he had better dispose of them and get better ones. His crop 
yields are very satisfactory and apparently there is little to criticize 
there. We conclude then that this farm has good size of business and 
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good yields but is lacking in two things; quality of stock is below 
par and the horse labor is not efficient. It takes years to raise up a 
new and better lot of farm animals and this farmer needs suggestions 
that will be of immediate help in increasing his income. The farmer 
knows more and the demonstrator knows more about this man’s busi- 
ness than can be shown on a single chart. 

Farm B sells half his hay and thus has 20 acres of hay, wheat and 
peas for his cash crops. Farm A has 23 acres of potatoes, wheat, peas 
and buckwheat, for his cash crops. The acreage of cash crops is about 
the same and each farmer has adopted those respective crops thinking 
them the best considering the amount of labor available but evidently 
farm B has chosen wrongly. He is spending so much of his time on his 
stock, his unprofitable stock, that he feels it necessary to devote his 
land to crops taking the minimum amount of labor. If he should keep 
his stock, he would have time to raise some of the more intensive crops 
that require more labor than does hay and pay more for that labor. 
That ten acres devoted to hay sold will make larger profits if he raises 
some of the hoed crops common in his neighborhood. Thus we conclude 
that this man must reorganize his business by improving the quality 
of his stock, plan so that he can dispose of two horses and while this 

is being done he should keep less stock and raise more of the intensive 
cash crops. In the limited time at my disposal I have attempted to 
show how we figure labor income, how some of more important efficiency 
factors affect that income and how we apply to each farm visited a test 
of efficiency in these factors. We do this work in counties having 
County Agricultural Agents that the county agent and his farmers 
may learn a method of analyzing the farm business which determines 
the factor that limits the farmer’s income. After this analysis has 
been completed, it then becomes the duty of the county agent to render 
such assistance as he may to the farmer that the labor income may 
be increased. It is a new line of extension work but we believe it 
fully as important as any being done by the College and we thank you 
for the opportunity of presenting the work. 

DISCUSSION. 

Question: Is not the wife entitled to something? Why should she 
not be figured wages? Her work is never done. Why not charge that 
as part of the farm expenses? 

Answer: We can not do it for this reason, no matter where you are, 

the household and family expenses go on just the same, and that is 
not figured in, working on the basis that we do. 

Question: Where is it that you get your basis for 5% interest? 
Answer: Of course there is a chance to argue—just what interest 

to charge. There are plenty who are paying 6% and taxes besides. 
It is figured 5% after the taxes are paid. This might vary with differ- 
ent communities, but this has been thrashed over and over and_ the 
conclusion has been reached that this is about as fair a standard as 
we can get. Four per cent is good returns on money with the best of 
security. We regard farm property as the best security. Livestock 
should have a much higher per cent, perhaps ten per cent. The princi- 
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ple would be the same. We have a whole series of charts which we 
show where these demonstrations are conducted, and show the farmer 
some things that make for inefficiency on a farm. We find that there 
are 365 different things that affect the farmer’s income, a new thing 
every day. These can be grouped. There are a few major things that 
go for making efficiency on the farm.. Farm business is more like the 
manufacturers’ business than any other line of business, and, by the 
way, what we want to do is to get the farmer to conduct his business 
as would a manufacturer. The manufacturer assembles the machinery 
about the plant so as to get the very highest efficiency from his work- 
men and capital invested, and so it should be in farming operations. 
In our demonstrations we attempt to show farmers a few of the funda- 
mental things that makes for farm efficiency. We group these factors 
under three heads—the farm must be of reasonable size; the help 
must be efficiently employed ; then there must be diversity—stock, crops, 

etc. This diversity of farming gives employment for the labor on the 
farm, thus giving profitable employment all the year round, or as nearly 
so as possible; in other words, a distribution of labor as uniformly 
as possible over the entire season. One particular line of farming may 
succeed if special conditions are right, but in the long run, it is the 
universal history of this country that the one-crop man comes to grief. 
If you were to go to some of the dairy conventions, you might gather the 
idea that dairying was profitable. It is profitable, but dairying by 
itself, if you are dependent on the average price of dairy products, is 
not profitable. The dairyman works longer hours than any other 
class, and has less to show for it. Everywhere we find writers em- 
phasizing the fact that this is a day of specialties. All right—let us 
apply it to the farmer; just so long as that farmer has special conditions 
that give him a special market, he will do all right; but when he comes 
to sell on the open market, with unlimited competition as the farmer 
always has to do nearly, then he must diversify, and that diversity must 
be of such a character that it will give profitable employment to all 
the help as nearly as possible all the year round, and not be unduly 
busy at any one time. I do not mean that the farmer must have a little 
of this and a little of that—three or four major sources of income. 
Prof. Warren of Cornell, who has gone into this perhaps more fully 
than any other man, after giving the question the fullest investigation 
by visiting the fruit belts and interviewing the farmers, is thoroughly 
of the opinion that fruit farmers must diversify—keep some livestock, 
have some cash crops besides your fruit. He claims that his theory 
has been demonstrated, thoroughly demonstrated, and proven true. 
And the further he went in his travels, the more he learned, and he 
discovered that a fruit farmer can have a diversity the same as any 
other farmer. 



Single Vetch plant. Farm of C. H. and H. C. Hilton, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
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MY EXPERIENCE WITH SWEET CLOVER AS A SOIL RE- 
JUVENATOR. 

O. W. BRAMAN, GRAND RAPIDS. 

T feel that I would just like to take a little shot at our Secretary— 
I notice that he has put especial emphasis on my having had experi- 
ence in growing sweet clover. He has over-estimated my experience in 
that line. 

Nevertheless, I will take up a little of your time in discussing this 
valuable crop. But I will say right here that my experience covers 
only about two years—a little less. Sweet clover is a cousin to the 
alfalfa. It is a plant that has been called to our attention very gener- 
ally throughout this State, as well as a number of other states. It 
seems to thrive abnormally well along the roadsides, in. gullies, in the 

wash-outs, in cuts, in gravel beds and in other places where there is 
no vegetable matter practically. It comes up and grows to the heighth 
of five, six, seven, eight and even ten feet high. Our attention was 
called to it because of this fact, that it had wonderful possibilities as 
a soil builder (filler). 

There are three varieties: White blossom, dwarf annual and_ the 
biennial variety. A year ago last season I sowed the first sweet clover 
that I ever had any experience with on my own farm, although I had 
seen my neighbors—and the experience they had had with it, and also 
noticed it growing along the highway. 

I supposed I was buying white blossom, but it turned out that I got 
only one-third white blossom and the other two-thirds was of the yel- 
low variety, hence my experiment from that point of view was a partial 
failure. 

I took nine acres of soil that had been farmed with the general farm 
crops for about thirty or forty years, the last ten being with such crops 
as corn, potatoes, oats, timothy hay, ete., without any special attention 
paid to the proper crop rotation. The result was this one particular 
field got into bad physical and chemical condition. The soil was sandy 
clay loam, and had naturally produced good crops until the last 
four or five years. I plowed it up in July after the hay which was on 
it was off. The field was inoculated with alfalfa—the same bacteria 
work on the sweet clover as on alfalfa. I got the field in good condi- 
tion, and there came a shower and I sowed the sweet clover, and in 
four days it was up. .I was quite enthusiastic over the possibilities 
of it at first. This field had had no fertilizer or lime—just simply 
got into good mechanical condition, so far as tillage was concerned. 

Well, I watched that clover very closely, but after it had been in 
three or four weeks, certain specimens commenced to quit growing— 
as though they did not have the energy, or vitality that it should have 
The next winter I went to work and top-dressed about two-thirds of 
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this field—that was a year ago last March. All through the growing 
season there didn’t seem to be any perceptible difference in the growth 
of the sweet clover where it was top-dressed and whereit was not. The 
clover with the exceptions of a few spots, did not meet my expectations. 

It seemed to be sick—something the matter with it. I called in our 
county Agricultural Agent; had him come and look over the field, and 
he got hold of Mr. McCool, of the College, and he came up and gave 
it close examination; took samples to the College to see what he could 
find out by an analysis of the soil. Mr. Willis at the Round-up claimed 
that on a worn-out soil we needed lime. (?) My experience with this 
field was disappointing along that line. It seems on the west side of 
the field a number of years ago there was a hedge-row right along the 
roadside, and the men who rented this farm, in order to get as much 
off it as possible, went to work and eut off the wood, and piled up 

the brush and burned it, and wherever these brush piles were, the 

sweet clover stood sometimes ten feet high, and then not more than 
ten feet away from that spot, it made no such growth. They suggested 
that this difference in the growth was due possibly to lime. I was un- 
der the impression that possibly the excess of potash might have had 
something to do with it. 
We went to work and cut the sweet clover; plowed it up, and gave 

that field a systematic application of lime, putting on 500 Ibs. hydrated 
lime to the acre. Then followed this with an application, starting on 
the south side, using 10% potash and 10% phosphoric acid, using 500 
Ibs. to the acre, and then left a strip a rod wide without using this com- 

mercial fertilizer, and then continued as before. Along about the first of 

October, on that strip a rod wide on which there was no commercial 
fertilizer, it looked as though there was two months’ difference in the 
size of the clover. Also those spots that had brush burned a number 
of years before, the clover and the alfalfa acted just the same as the 

sweet clover, which I had had the year before. I called up Mr. Skinner 
to look up the experiment, and he did so, and then he said, “Braman, 
it looks as though lime had got a black eye in this field.” 

I call attention to this to show you what that field seemed to be 
lacking. This soil was analyzed, and they claimed, according to the 
chemical analysis, that it was lacking in phosphorie acid, but that it 
was sour, and that if I would give that field 500 Ibs. phosphorie acid 
and about 3,000 Ibs. of lime, that it would correct anything of this kind. 
We had another field right south of it that we did make that appli- 

cation and did that thing. We sowed the alfalfa just after we sowed 
a field with sweet clover, and the results brought out the fact that 
potash in the growing of sweet clover and alfalfa on worn-out soils 
was the proper thing to do. 

I had another orchard of eleven acres which I have an application of 
about 1,000 Ibs. phosphoric acid Jast May when I plowed the orchard, 
using about 2,000 lbs. of lime to the acre. I conducted an experiment 
by sowing one strip along about the first of July of sweet clover across 
the orchard of two acres. Then another strip of rye, the balance seeded 
to clover. Mind you, that orchard had lime and had phosphoric rock. 
The sand vetch and the common clover seemed to do much better than 

i] 
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the sweet clover, although the sweet clover runs from eight inches to 

a foot and half high. But it does not seem to have the energy nor the 

color that the common clover does. What next year will bring forth 

is another question. I am not in a position to forecast any great amount 

of success, nor have I any great degree of enthusiasm along the line 

of growing sweet clover, although there are some fields in our vicinity, 

Mr. Perkins, for instance, has had very good success in erowing the 

sweet clover on certain fields, but on some other fields we do not seem 

to do anything, and is very unsatisfactory. I am inclined to think 

that if we spend as much money in buying potash as we do, for in- 

stance, as we did on that experiment, $10 in lime and potash—that 

which had potash, had a good healthy color, while that that didn’t 

have it, didn’t amount to much. 

Question: How much did the seed cost? 
Answer: We sowed twelve to fifteen pounds to the acre, and it cost 

$15 per bushel. 
Question: Was it hulled seed? 
Answer: Yes. 
Question: Did you try inoculating the seed? 
Answer: No. 

Question: What percentage of potash did you say you used? 

Answer: We did not use clear potash—the fertilizers were 10% 
potash, 10% phosphoric acid, and the other brand was 6% potash, 8% 
phosprohie acid and 2% nitrogen, but we had a strip right south on 
which we did not use the potash and phosphoric acid, but where we 
used only the phosphoric acid and lime, we did not get the result. But 
on all the fields that we used potash, we got splendid results. The strip 
on which we did not have any potash was unsatisfactory. 
A Member: I carried out an experiment like that. I took five rod 

strips and then skipped a strip, used both the phosphate clear, that is, 
5% phosphate made over in Detroit; used three or four strips of that 
then, took a strip of muriate of potash and used that, then put several 
tons of commercial sheep manure on it in a dry stage; put checks on 
these, and I found there was a lot of difference between the strip I 
used the potash and the strips that I did not use anything on. And 
the potash seemed to be ahead of the phosphoric acid, but not ahead 
of the sheep manure strips. The sheep manure strips showed better 
than any of the other experiments. I sowed a mixture of clover, red 
alsike, sweet clover and the alfalfa. The most marked results were 
with the sheep manure. 

Chairman: We have a gentleman here, Mr. Hopkins, who has had 
considerable experience—we would like to hear from him. 

Mr. Hopkins: It is always interesting to me to sit and listen to 
some people tell their experience about what they have tried to do. 
Standing on the platform like I am here, I could tell you just as 
nicely how to do this thing as anything could be. It sounds just as 
plausible—tickles you all over—but the practical side is what we want 
—not theory. . 

“T will go right back home” you say, “and will conduct my farming 
and fruit-growing operations according to scientific plans, and I will 
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have a farm that everybody will look up to.” Well, when you get back 

home, and next spring when you begin to put these things into opera- 
tion, you will see stars before you get through. Every farm in Michigan 
is different. The land that Mr. Braman has wants potash, while per- 
haps the next farm does not want it, and no man can tell you just 
what you want. Wallace told you wonderful stories—we took two 
hours and drove up there and went over his place. You could almost 
count the stalks on that big forty—it was June grass! (Lauglter.) 
The land does not produce—you stir up a little batch of phosphates 
and nitrogen—it may look all right—but whether it will give the re- 
quired result depends on something else—you must go back and look 
into the past of the farm. Do not go back on the farm till you know 
something about it. It is not the man who has the most of dollars in 
his pocket that knows the most about a piece of land that he may 
pick up, but it is the man who is making his living off that land— 
and right here I want to say, “Go slow on this sweet clover deal.” We 
have a lot of experiments—we have 40 acres—they were not very good 
—the winter and snow were not good—we had $200 invested in sweet 
clover seed—I have an idea that it is sunk, and pretty deep too. I find 
that if there is any success in farming operations, you must pay a 
lot of attention to details or you will not get anywhere. If you miss that 
one thing, you will miss the whole thing. If you can get sweet clover 
to grow you can get alfalfa, and alfalfa has sweet clover beat a mile. 
When you have only a crust of bread and come in to dinner hungry, 
you will eat it rather than starve. That is the difference between sweet 
clover and alfalfa—one is palatable, the other is not. I can take you 
to spots where the conditions are just right and the yield is fine; then 
a rod from there perhaps you could not get the soil to grow a stalk. 
Find out whether you will win out with this or that crop—there are 
other cover crops that are much more to be depended upon than sweet 
clover. These new things may be all right in some places and under 
certain circumstances, but until you have tried them out in a small 
way, and know for yourself what they will do with you—GO SLOW. 
A Member: I want to criticize this man for saying what he did about 

going slow—this fellow went too fast. If he knew the red clover would 
do well on his land, why did he invest so much in sweet clover seed? 
I went slower than that. I am satisfied that it is a failure on my 
land, for whem I sowed it, it did not even come up. 

Question: What time of the year is best to put it in? 

Answer: It is better to prepare the land before in the cultivation 

of potatoes and eradicate the weeds, put out into the cover crop of 

vetch or rye. Plow in the spring, cultivate until the latter part of June, 

then put in your clover and you will get the best results. 

A Member: Of course there are different conditions—right by my 

house we had splendid results with sweet clover. If I had not cut 

it three times, I do not know where it would have stopped. I got two 

cuttings of the sweet clover. I did not lime that ground but it was 

rich in potash—was a clay soil. It was chemically right for the sweet 

clover. 
A Member: Sweet clover is regarded as a. noxious weed—I was 



Note cover crop in ten-year-old apple orchard of C. B. Cook of Owosso. 
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wondering whether it still remains on our statute books as such. Per- 
haps some of our Lansing people can tell us. It would be a good idea, 
if it-as hard to start as Mr. Braman indicates, I do not see why our 
farmers should be afraid of it. It is now recognized as one of the best 
soil renovators known. If we can succeed in growing it, it will be 
a good thing. It comes in and fills a gap, for it is good for forage, 
makes good silage, and better in the earlier part of the season than 
alfalfa. I would be glad to have it more generally cultivated. We do 
not get much honey from alfalfa and if we can get both honey and forage, 
from this same plant, we would like to have it. If it is classed as a 
noxious weed, we had better have it changed on the law books. 
Answer: Last winter I had this matter looked up, and it was classed 

as a noxious weed. 
A Member: I know of one experiment in this State. There was a 

little two-acre field that had on it a good stand of sweet clover. That 
was plowed under about two feet and I never saw such fodder corn 
as was raised off that piece in all my life. There may be some difficulty 
in getting it started, but when it is once started, it will well pay out 
and give wonderful results. 

In regard to the sowing time for clover, I have decided notions on 
this. But for twenty years I have summer-fallowed for my seeding, 
and sow late in August. I have my land in perfect condition. I find 
that my meadows produce almost double than when I use a nurse crop. 
I believe in summer-fallowing and last summer I used it as a cleaning 
process. 

THE USE OF LIME IN AGRICULTURE. 

PROF. M. M. M€ COOL, EAST LANSING. 

I desire to state that the Secretary suggested that I change the sub- 
ject on which IT was announced to speak this afternoon, and talk for 
a short time on the subject of lime. In view of what has been said 
on the subject, and from the fact that the use of lime as a soil improver 
has been common for centuries we will not call it a new subject. In 
England during the 16th and 17th century, lime was used extensively, 
sometimes as high as 50 tons to the acre being applied. While the sub- 
ject is in fact an old one possibly we can dress it up a little and inject 
into it a few ideas new to some of us. 

If we examine the soils of the United States east of the Mississippi 
River, we will find that probably one-half of them are more or less acid. 
So the subject is really a national one as well as a State problem. 
Coming down to the State of Michigan, the majority of the soils are 

acid or sour in reaction. We have found during the past year that 
practically all of the samples of sandy soil and also many of the clays 
and others that have been received from various parts of the State are 
acid in reaction. Some of them need as high as 8,000 pounds of lime 
to the acre to correct the acidity. 
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Perhaps the reason for this acid condition is due to the rainfall and 
loss by leaching, the deficiency in the material from which the soils 
were formed and the removal by cropping. Lime is lost from the soils 
that are cropped much more rapidly than from uncropped virgin soils. 

During the past season we have been carrying on studies of virgin 
and cropped soils, and here note the lime requirements. I have given 
only two or three illustrations as follows: 

Increase in acidity of soils by cropping. 

Sandy Loam Soil From Lime Requirement, 
Kalamazoo County. lbs. per acre. 

MAN Oe hac wis wo Sere Cita tO ieee wee ie eae 1,250 
Cropped M5 sWears: 2. 4cehan see See wien. aay 3,500 

Fine Sandy Soil From Lime Requirement, 
Van Buren County. Ibs. per acre. 

Virgin pi. 26 Uc Caen Meh ac eee epee Sec 500 
Cropped 70 wears. pisr siete os case ieee 3,800 

Sandy Soil From Lime Requirement, 
Wexford County. Ibs. per acre. 

te Varo 0k SB ee ee escape kc eee eee Not acid 
Cropped’ 20. years ui Pea Se Sees eee 2,250 
2. -Virein (Hine Sand) shes $s See Oke eee ee 1,250 
Cropped 15 avers: Seu aes eee ce 1,750 

Such differences are not due wholly to the removal of lime from the 
soil by crops, but in addition there is usually an increased loss by leach- 
ing of lime from cropped soils on account of the solvent action of the 
roots and other changes taking place. 

The addition of stable manure or commercial fertilizer will increase 
this loss so we can say that any field under cultivation that is not re- 
ceiving an occasional application of lime is turning toward an acid con- 

dition. 
Now the next point concerns the variations in the results obtained 

from the use of lime by different farmers. There are several reasons 
for these different results, indeed, the action of lime in soils is quite 
complex. First, we must find out just what lime does when it is applied 
to soil—what conditions it brings about’ Undoubtedly, organic matter 
will be decomposed more rapidly when there is sufficient amount of lime 
present. In some of our soils vegetable matter exists in rather advanced 
stages of decay, which means the decomposition processes are slowed 
up, but an application of lime may speed up the rate of decomposition, 
of such material, therefore, it will increase the amount of available 
nutrient for your crops. In fact, everybody knows that decaying vege- 
table matter in soils results in more available mineral matter for crops. 

Furthermore, we know of some cases, at least, where the application 
of lime will loosen or unlock certain phosphates and potash compounds. 
This has been determined by the analyses of plants growing on treated 
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and untreated soils. Again, if the root development of the plant is in- 
creased, naturally the amount of phosphorus, ete., taken up by that 
particular crop will be increased and in many cases the yield also. I 
should strongly emphasize this point. It is possible that we have not 
studied sufficiently the changes taking place below the surface of the 
soil! The last point in this connection is the correcting of soil acidity, 
we usually apply lime to soil to correct this condition. It seems that 
we may have other changes taking place at the same time. It is not 
strange, therefore, that different individuals get different results. We 
should never lose sight of the fact that soils vary in different localities. 

In order to discuss this matter fully, perhaps we ought to mention 
the kind of lime compounds. You know they are divided into car- 
bonates, hydrates, and oxides. 

There are several forms of lime used for agricultural purposes. 
Those most commonly used are the carbonates, or ground limestone, 
marl, air-slacked, sugar factory, tannery, and wood ashes, the hydrate 
or water and partially air-slacked lime, and less commonly, the caustic, 
quick, or oxide of lime. 

In using lime we must consider the solubility of these compounds, the 
requirement of the soil, and the kind of crops we are to grow on the 
soils. 4 

The form of lime to use will depend primarily upon the cost of appli- 
cation. In general, two or three parts of finely ground limestone, or 
marl, are required to do the business of one part of hydrated lime that 
is immediately. It should be borne in mind, however, that the hydrated 
lime is somewhat more soluble than the carbonate, but such differences 
in most cases are accounted for in the above ratio. 

Marl is one of the most valuable forms of lime to use where it is with- 
in striking distance of the land. It is in a very finely divided state and 
therefore goes into solution more readily than coarser particles. 

Hydrated lime reacts more vigorously and quickly in the soil the 
first season and precautions should be taken to apply it several days 
previous to seeding a crop, inasmuch as it may injure the young seed- 
lings, especially if it is not thoroughly ineorporated with the soil. 
It’s caustic action or organic matter in the soil has been somewhat 
over-estimated, but long continued experiments show that it does 
cause a somewhat more rapid decay of the vegetable matter. Hydrated 
lime soon changes to the carbonate in the soil and if it is more active 
after such change than other carbonates, it is due to its fineness of 
division and thorough mixing with the soil. 

In practice it is generally true that various forms of lime show best 
results the second year after application. This, however, depends in 
part upon how thoroughly it is mixed. with the soil when applied, 
by means of a drag or dise. 
ANY LIME COMPOUND SHOULD BE THOROUGHLY INCOR- 

PORATED IN THE UPPER TWO OR THREE INCHES OF SOIL, 
ESPECIALLY IN THE CASE OF FINE TEXTURED SOILS. 

I have had a number of inquiries covering the relative value of mag- 
nesia limestone and ordinary limestone. Magnesia limestones, in gen- 
eral, are composed of about 45% carbonate of magnesia and about the 

et es ‘ . 
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same amount of carbonate of lime, the so-called ordinary limestone con- 
tains about 95% carbonate of lime. Long continued experiments show 
that one is about as valuable as the other. 

As above stated, the successful use of lime and the amounts to ap- 
ply depends in no small measure upon the kind of crop grown. There 
are a number of crops that are indifferent to somewhat acid soils, while 
others are very sensitive, and others slightly so. The following list after 
Wheeler and Coville bears out this statement: 

Crops Adapted to Sour Soils. 

Blueberry. Sweet potato. 
Cranberry. Rye. 
Strawberry. Millet. 
Blackberry. Buckwheat. 
Raspberry. Carrot. 
Blackeap. Lupine. 
Watermelon. Serradella. 
Turnip. Cowpea. 
Red top. Soybean. 
Rhode Island bent-grass. Castor bean. 
Hairy vetch. Radish. 
Crimson clover. Velvet bean. 
Potato. ; 

Crops that are Injured by Sour Soils. 

Alfalfa. Barley. 
Red clover. Sugar beet. 
Saltbush. Currant. 
Timothy. Mangel-wurzel. 
Kentucky blue-grass. Celery. 
Maize. Cauliflower. 
Oats. Cabbage. 
Pepper. Cucumber. 
Parsnip. Lettuce. 
Pumpkin. Onion. 
Salsify. Okra. 
Squash. Peanut. 
Spinach. Tobacco. 
Red beet. Kohlrabi. 
Sorghum. Eggplant. 

Thus, according to the above table one can plan a rotation inelud- 
ing a legume without the use of lime, that is on soils not acid to ex- 
CeSS. 

In conclusion, I should state that lime is not a panacea for all soil 
troubles, and it will not take the place of proper tillage, good rotations, 
or applications of stable manure, or good drainage, a deficiency of 
nitrogen, potash, or phosphorus. However, lime will correct soil acid- 
ity, it will increase the yield of many crops that are injured by acid 
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soils, and improve poor sanitary conditions to a remarkable degree in 
some instances. In a word, the use of lime should be looked upon as 
being ONE of the factors in good soil management. 

Question: What is the comparative value between hydrated lime and 
ground stone? ; 

Answer: In answering that question I will have to say, that the most 
soluble form is oxide, or hydrated. If you can get the carbonate lime 
finely divided it nearly approaches it. 

Question: Is marl injured by freezing? 
Answer: Most marls are improved by freezing. 
Question: If we have marls that are 95% and we can buy that lime 

for 50¢ a load, which would be 114 yards, would be the cheapest product 
to put upon land? 

A. Yes, if the labor cost of application did ao exceed that of a more 
concentrated form, as the hydrate. 

Q. How about the lime from tanneries? 
A. We have found samples that contained 85-95% carbonate with a 

small per cent of nitrogen. 
Q. So many of our lakes have a heavy deposit of marl—would you 

let it freeze on shore? 
A. In answer to that question I will say the efficiency of the appli- 

cation of lime will depend largely how thoroughly you incorporate it 
in the upper 3 or 4 inches of soil, in order to get it distributed uni- 
formly throughout the soil, so that it will go into solution. That being 
the case, many marls will be improved by freezing, but in many places 
in this State it is hauled out of the deposit right on the ground. 

Q. Will the coarse ground limestone become available? 
A. The coarse ground will go into solution in time, but there must 

be a larger application to get the same results. It always becomes 
available sometime, but it does not all readily manifest itself. 

Q. How long should ten mesh become available under our condition? 
A. I could not say. 
Q. How much lime do you apply to the soils of sandy nature? 
A. The average acidity of 100 samples required about 3,000 pounds 

per acre. Some required 8,000 pounds and some not nearly so much. 
Q. Do you have reference to ground limestone in these figures? 
me Les Use, 
Q. For how long a period? 
A. It will be most frequent on sandy soil, inasmuch as the loss by 

leaching is greatest in such soils, about four or five years, depending 

upon the methods of management. 
Prof. McCool: I always appreciate the opportunity of meeting with 

an organization of this kind in Michigan. I am personally anxious to 
meet and to keep in touch with farmers and fruit-growers wherever I 
can. I may not always have a message, but even then it is not a dead 
loss for if I do not succeed in giving out anything, by coming in contact 
with people of practical experience, I always get something myself. 
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HOME MAKING. 

MRS. H. M. DUNLAP, SAVOY, ILL. 

So much is being written and said, to-day, about the home and its 
interests, that one at times feels that all has been said that can prove 
helpful or interesting. But as every home is an individual expression 
of its inmates, perhaps, the story can be prolonged indefinitely and 
some helpful hint and inspiration be still extended to those who are 
willing to listen or read. 

After almost forty years of home making effort I still appreciate the 
help granted me from my household magazines and books pertaining 
to the home and its interests and from my associations in clubs and 
otherwise where this all important subject is discussed. 

In no form of civilization has there been slowly but surely such a 
far reaching change as we find in the American home—its life, its 
growth, its ideals and its purposes. If we cast a glance backward into 
the home-life of fifty or even twenty-five years ago we see its life’s 
activities very different from the present day standards and require- 
ments. Then the work, that provided food and clothing for its in- 
mates was done in the home, but now most of it is taken outside the 
home and done in factory and shop. 

Woman’s position in the home in the past has been more as an in- 
dividual subject to the will and requirements of the male members of 
her home. She lost her_ identity, her aspirations, and the natural 
bent of her mind as soon as she occupied the position of wife and 
mother. To-day women are beginning to think and act from an en- 
tirely different standpoint. Woman is on the “Path of Attainment” 
and the home will be required to make changes to meet her attitude of 
mind. Once started she is never going back to the old form of servi- 
tude and lost identity, but she is going forward to reach the God-given 
position always intended for her, that of companion, partner and help- 
mate of man. No true companionship is possible, only from those that 
are equal physically, spiritually, morally, socially, financially and po- 
litically. Through these different standards arising our home life to- 
day is more or less in a chaotic condition making ready for the adjust- 
ments that are sure to come that will bring a more perfect relation be- 
tween men and women in the home, and consequently a higher type of 
manhood and womenhood. 
We do not need to fear for the home of the future, for with all its 

present-day faults, we can look to its future from an optimistic stand- 
point. And why? Because the whole thought and attitude of our 
National and State governments are changing, and they are beginning 
‘to turn some attention toward the home and its requirements. De- 
partments are being established that bear directly upon the home and 
the care of the child. Money appropriated that must go for home im- 
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provement. Men and women are being educated to be leaders in guid- 
ing and directing the unskilled mind and hand of our home-makers. 
Clubs are being formed for the express purpose of learning better 
methods in the home. Mother’s clubs, parents and teachers clubs are 
formed to study the problem of the child. Community centers are 
everywhere being fostered to bring co-operation between the home, 
school and church. Out of all this agitation and effort much good must 
result. 

None too soon have all these forms of education and thought develop- 
ment entered into the life of the American home, for present-day con- 
ditions are far from ideal. We can only correct that which is evil in 
our mode of thought and action by substituting that which is good. 
So to grow along any line of effort we must sometimes drag out our 
faults and short comings, and face them squarely and conscientiously 
and cultivate a desire for their uprooting and elimination from our 
lives and our homes. 

Serious charges can be preferred against our homes when divorce is 
so prevalent and rapidly on the increase. Certainly there is a cause 
back of every divorce and must not these causes be made known if our 
homes of the future are to guard against it. 

Something is radically wrong in regard to the knowledge possessed 
by our home-makers when ill health is more common among our people 
than good health. Dietetical knowledge together with good cooking 
is the crying need of the day. No greater need have we as a nation 
than to have that knowledge possessed by our home-makers. 

Let me quote from one of our best health journals: 
“Race degeneracy is rampant in the world.” 
“The care of the insane, criminals and defectives costs the State 

more than the education of the sane.” 
“A third of a million of babies die annually—one-fourth of all babies 

born die before a year old.” 
“The death rate from heart disease and kidney trouble has more than 

doubled in thirty years.” 
“Centenarians are becoming rarer every year.” 
“The birth rate is fast falling off and at the present rate of decline 

will be zero at the end of a century.” 
Then again let me quote from a bulletin issued by the Equitable 

Life Insurance Company under the heading: “Another Kind of Race 
Suicide.” 

There are in this country 20,000,000 school children or twenty per- 
cent of the whole population. Seventy-five per cent of these children 
are suffering from some partial or completely remediable defects, which 
are more or less interfering with their physical, mental and moral ad- 
vancement. 

500,000 have organic heart disease. 
1,000,000 have spinal curvature, ete. 
1,000,000 have tuberculosis. 
1,600,600 have defective hearing. 

5,000,000 have defective vision. 
5,060,000 have malnutrition. 

21 
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6,000,000 have operable tonsils and adenoids. 
10,000,000 have defective teeth. 

Who is responsible, if not the parents, in our homes for such condi- 
tions of our children as this? 
Admiral Albert Ross, United States Navy officer, retired, was the 

principal speaker at a luncheon recently in Chicago. He started his 
hearers by declaring that 50 per cent of the young men seeking enlist- 
ment in the navy are rejected because they are below the standard 
mentally and physically. The Admiral almost painted a picture of de- 
cadent America so far as real men go. 

Speaking of the large number of applicants rejected he said: ‘When 
you think carefully what this means you will see that it shows rapid 
and shocking deterioration on the quality of our manhood.” 

“Such degeneracy is a Nation’s peril, both in war and peace.” 
“In Boston recently out of 600 applicants for the navy only thirty 

were accepted. This is an example of the proportion of our fit young 
men in our cities. What we must do is build men and then we will 
be safe.” 

These few facts given must make one think that there is work to 
do for the American: home if our Nation will be able to meet its full 
requirements. 

I may be considered radical and extreme in some of my criticisms 
of the present day standards in our homes, but if so, it is because I see 
them largely through my own mistakes and failures, and from my ex- 
perience as a worker for a number of years in our State Farmer’s In- 
Sitiites 

Dr. Mary E. Green says; “If every women’s club in America were 
to devote the next two years to the study of household economies I be- 
lieve the domestic problem could be solved.” While all women’s clubs 
could never be made to do that I do know that the women’s club 
movement is the strongest organization we have, to aid us in this home 
directing and improvement work. 

No one can come in the atmosphere of the written or spoken word of 
our present president of our National Federation of Clubs, Mrs. Penny- 
packer only to be convinced of how strong her desire and how sure her 
purpose is, to lend her support and that of her organization to the home 
and all its interests. 

The home economics department of the Biennial is to-day, one of the 

strongest departments and at present is being led by its chairman, Miss 
Helen Louise Johnson, in a very capable and enthusiastic manner to a 
more successful and practical position in the minds of all federated 
women. 

At the last Biennial, which was held in Chicago, at one of the con- 
ference meetings she provided a symposium taking for the subject, 
“What is the Greatest Need in the Home To-day.” Five to three min- 
ute talks were made to the subject and you can imagine what an in- 
teresting meeting that would make.. 

One made a very strong point in saying that we need the old fash- 
ioned fire-place again established in our homes, that there might be 
again a common meeting ground for the members of the family to dis- 
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cuss their problems and their successes together, where the amusements 
could have a central pivot to revolve around and where more of the 
old time home feeling could be promulgated. A point well taken when 
to-day in the hurry and rush of life, we lose that close and valuable 
intimacy between the inmates of the home, and when the boys and 
girls and fathers and mothers as well, only too often, go outside the 
home to find amusement. 

Another made a strong plea from the educational standpoint and 
was she not right also? Tf education was filling its mission to man, 
every boy and girl would receive that education that would fit them 
for life. But see the millions of people that education has failed to 
do that for. 

Orison Sweet Marden in his recent book “Woman and Home,” gives 
utterance to a truth that I hope may be heeded by our educational 
world. He says: “Civilization needs schools of matrimony more than 
it does schools of law, commerce or engineering. If we had marriage 
schools under State and government supervision presided over by the 
wisest experts obtainable the happiness of married life would be in- 

creased immeasurably, and the divorces diminished incaleulably. Only 
those superbly fitted for marriage and scientifically prepared for it 
would be allowed to enter this holy state. This may be a utopian idea, 
but does it not make one think of the effort that should be begun and 
directed towards more qualified requirements of men and women before 
they enter the profession of home-makers. 

He also says: “I believe the time will come when three certificates 
will be demanded of every applicant for marriage—first, a health and 
heritage certificate; second, a certificate showing that the bride has 
been properly trained in the science of household management; third, 
a certificate from the bridegroom showing that he has at least a fair 
prospect of maintaining a family in respectable circumstances, so that 
at the very outset of their married career the love of husband and wife 
shall not be strained or killed by a grinding poverty which does not 
allow even the necessities of life.’ Another utopian idea, but a good 
one which sooner or later in our civilization we will surely in a measure 
take heed of. 

A number made the keynote of their remarks, companionship between 

the two making the home as the greatest thing needed. This lack of 
companionship in our homes may be attributed to the fact that men 
and women do not have enough interests in common to make them real 
companions. 

Another said: “The greatest need is mothers.” We all must ack- 
nowledge that fact, but if it had been said, fathers and mothers then 
it would have been better stated. The crying need of the homes of 
today is fathers as well as mothers. We have too long assumed that 
mothers hold the key to the knowledge of child rearing and that fathers 
were not supposed to assume much responsibility or care of the child. 
But without doubt in the home of the future fathers will be expected 
to contribute some of their personality to the care and development 
of their children. 

It was my pleasure to answer the question and I worded it thusly: 
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“The greatest need in the home to-day, is an understanding of, and a 
co-operation in, the relations that should exist between men and women 
in creating a home.” 

Let us name a few of these relations and the position they occupy in 
the home and its proper administration : 

First, Every home is a business proposition, “usually founded upon 
the earning capacity of one and the administrative ability of the other 
of that earning power, that the physical, moral and spiritual needs of 
the inmates of said home may be realized. Both forming this business 
partnership should be fully qualified to meet the demands made upon 
them without any let or hindrance. Remember, that money well 
spent is well earned, and any woman who spends well the money of her 
husband has helped to earn it and no restrictions or qualifications 
should be placed upon that fact. 

I am fully persuaded, that four-fifths of the misunderstandings that 
arise between husband and wife in the home have their beginnings from 
a moneyed standpoint. Neither had the correct view of the relation 
that should exist between them on the money question when they enter- 
ed this partnership. 

I have noticed in my magazine reading of late how much this sub- 
ject is written upon and discussed which means well for the future. 

Perhaps all of you before me have this matter properly adjusted in 
your homes and what I am saying has no meaning for you. 

Michigan may be ahead of Illinois in that respect. I, certainly was 
awakened to the fact that all of the homes of Illinois were not properly 
financed, when a few weeks ago I attended a Farmer’s Institute in my. 
own county, and quite unexpectedly, this finance question forced itself 
upon the meeting. 

During the course of some remarks I was making, a woman asked: 
“Do you believe in and use the bread mixer.” I said: “Most emphatic- 
ally I can answer both questions in the affirmative.” As our farmer’s 
institutes in Illinois are planned for educational purposes, I imme- 

diately assumed the teachers perogative to ask questions and said: 
“How many here are using a bread mixer?” and only three hands went 
up. Then I said: “How many are using a mop wringer?” and only 
one hand went up. I expressed my astonishment by saying: “How does 
this happen when you are living right under the shadow of our great 
University ?” 

This meeting was being held in a country community about 12 miles 
from Champaign where a church and town hall stood side by side— 
the women holding their meeting in the church and the men in the hall. 
There were between 60 or 70 women in the room. 

Soon one woman had the courage to say: ‘Mrs. Dunlap, the women 
don’t carry the pocket books.” Then I said: “Is it possible we still 
have women in Champaign county who have not attained to their finan- 
cial freedom and are working for their board and clothes.” They look- 
ed somewhat shocked at my blunt statement of the case but the heads 
kept assenting to the fact all over the room. 

No home has the proper financial relations existing, when women are 
not real financial partners with their husbands, when they must ask 
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for every dollar they get, and they have it given in a grudging and 
superior manner, as if they were the guardians of a woman’s soul and 
body through the dollars that they claim are theirs. In this new edu- 
eation that is beginning to hold up its head for recognition, a man will 
be taught that he can never hold the love and respect of his wife, unless 
there is to be established the proper financial relation between them, 
and that relation must be begun before the wedding ceremony is per- 
formed, by making his financial standing and earning capacity a mat- 
ter of knowledge and importance between them. 

I do not put all the blame of present day conditions upon the men 
for women should early in their married life, if they did not do it be- 
fore marriage, make the men understand that they are not serfs or 
menials, but they are human beings with desires and aspirations equal 
to their own and these demands of their natures can only be met by 
expenditure of money at the proper time, without any questions or 
suggestions from them. When we give the proper education to our 
girls and train them for self support, no man will dare to make any 
thing less out of his wife than a financial partner, because she will sub- 
mit to nothing less. 

In this book “Woman and Home” the author says: ‘Marriage is 
supposed to be an equal partnership of husband and wife in the great- 
est social institution—the home, the family. But most connubial part- 
nerships are conducted something after this fashion: The bride puts 
into the concern everything she has in the world, all her material 
capital as well as her attractiveness, her youth, her loving sympathetic 
heart, her self-sacrificing spirit, which no man can equal, her tender- 
ness, her strength, all her wealth of mind and body. She gambles her 
whole fortune in the partnership, she risks everything in it. She is even 
going to take the chance of losing her life which is an _ infinitely 
greater risk than ever a man takes in any business venture. The hus- 
band of course in like manner puts in or is supposed to put in every 
thing he has but—and here’s the rub—how does he treat his partner 
in regard to the joint earnings of the institution? He collects all the 
money, banks it, draws it out by check just as he pleases, doles out 
a little here and there to his wife, if he approves of the way she is 
going to use it, and demands of her an itemized expense account just 
as he does of his traveling salesman. This account he usually criticizes 
and if it doesn’t meet with his approval he cuts it down. About all the 
power money gives in the household the husband holds. The wife gets 
no salary, the profits are not divided, the partner who takes the greatest 
risks receives the smallest returns.” 

Perhaps if an experience meeting could be indulged in we all would 
have some experiences to relate along this financial question. 

The second most important relation to exist is co-operation. 
Very few homes are founded upon a complete understanding of that 

relation. They usually enter into it with a strong line of demarca- 
tion as to what is man’s work and what is woman’s work and to over- 
step the bounds by either is not supposed to be possible. 

Men and women should be so trained that when they assume the 
duties and responsibilities of home-making that they would know it 
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is a relation of co-operation in every activity and condition of the home 
that results in the good of all concerned in that home. 

To-day women have not been trained for finance or business and men 
have not been trained for or do not know anything about the many 
professions that are wrapped up in a home when well conducted so that 
at the very beginning of their home keeping they have not enough inter- 
ests that are common to both to make them companionable and real 
partners. I have always contended that equal suffrage would give such 
an added relation and interest in the home between men and women 
that it would prevent divorce instead of adding to it. The more inter- 
ests they can have in common the greater and stronger the tie that will 
bind in this God given work of creating a home. 

Since viewing so frequently the indifference of man to woman’s varied 
activities and responsibilities in the home I have often wished it were 
possible for them to change places for at least one week and that might 
be when the semi-annual period of house-cleaning is in full sway. I 
have never seen it tried. Perhaps if it were possible women might have 
an added regard for their husbands problems and difficulties that are 
to be met in this business world of competition and grind. 

Tolstoy tells the story of a Russian peasant and his wife. After a dis- 
cussion as to which of them had the most and hardest work to do, this 
peasant and his wife decided to change places for a day. The man 
entered blithely on the task quite confident that he would be able to 
show the woman a thing or two at the end of the day. So he listened 
quite loftily to her admonitions and instructions. He was to tie up 
the hen and chickens so no hawk could get them; stake out the cow; 
watch the pigs that they did not get into the garden; do the churning, 
and above all have dinner ready on her return home. She returned at 
meal time with her allotted work done to find her husband in a state 
of confusion and distress and the house in a state of disorder. She 
said: “My task is done but where is the dinner.” “Dinner, how could 
I get dinner—lI forgot to tie up the hen with the chickens and the hawk 
has taken most of the chickens. The pigs were in the garden, the dog 
tripped me with the churn and the cream is spilt and gone and now 
how could I have dinner ready—you had only one thing to do at a time, 
while I was supposed to do a dozen things all at once.” The story goes 

that from henceforth there was more consideration and co-operation 
on the part of the husband than before on account of his experience. 

From my present-day experience as a home-maker I have found that 
I need knowledge in part of fifteen to eighteen different professions to 
meet the demands of the profession I entered thirty-eight years ago— 

- that of home-maker. Because of the lack of this knowledge regrets and 
sorrow could mar my whole life if I would let them. Again, as I view 
the matter to-day, it would have been, as well for the home, if my good 
husband had known a part of some of these professions, that we could 
have more readily co-operated in bringing our home more quickly to 
meet our ideals. 

I shall name them and briefly tell of their position in the life of 
any home. First of all a financier and business manager. 

It is said women spend nine-tenths of all money earned—should they 
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not be educated from a financial standpoint as well as the men? 
Second, architect. It is claimed that everyone is the architect of his 
own life, and I say every woman should be the architect of her own 
home as far as possible. If there is to be a greater love and interest 
in the home, we must have a different architecture and women must 
help to bring it about. The architects of our home, are, almost with- 
out exception, men and because of the lack of proper training and 
education in co-operative housekeeping they have not been able to see 
women’s needs as they should. Third, cook and dietician; what does 
not revolve around just those two words. I am sure the health, happi- 
ness and efficiency of every member of the home is wrapped up in those 
professions. Orison Marden says: “A cook is as useful and ought to be 
as dignified a member of society as a college professor.” Yet society 
as a whole is still stupid and foolish enough to look down on the office 

of cook as an inferior one. 
It would be well for every man to have a few dietetical and cooking 

principles included in his education that he.might be a better home- 

maker. 
If fathers and mothers could be made to feel that they are responsi- 

ble for the health of their children and they alone, there would be more 
co-operation in the home along these lines. 

Fourth, seamstress. Go into any school room and judge of the aver- 
age mother’s qualifications in that respect, by the character of the chil- 
drens clothing. It would make you feel that every boy and girl should 
have a working power with needle, thread and thimble at their com- 
mand. 

Fifth, milliner. Many dollars and hours of comfort could be saved 
to women if they knew but a little of this profession. It would have 
been more valuable to me than all the higher mathematics that I spent 
hours upon, and have never used in my profession. 1 believe my brain 
could have received some training when I was making a hat. 

Sixth, laundress. In the past the work of the laundry should have 
been as much man’s work as it was woman’s work because of the 
physical labor connected with it. To-day, with all the improved ma- 
chinery it is good work for both men and women. Some skill and 
training is required of any one who is responsible for clean, stainless 
clothing in the home. 

Seventh, wife. Is there any profession known, unless it is that’ of 
husband, that requires so much tact, education ‘and training as that 
of wife. Because of the lack of proper education in this respect, we 
find one marriage in every ten a dismal failure, and made prominent in 
our divorce courts. 

Kighth, mother. Here I must speak of motherhood and fatherhood 
as one. ‘And the twain were made one.” So we speak of two entering 

the matrimonial sea and surely it is so when we come to the care and 
training of the child in the home. We hear much to-day about a train- 
ed motherhood but very little about a trained fatherhood and to-day 
the world is suffering as much for the one as the other. 

Do you suppose that if girls were being trained for proper mother- 
hood, that they would select men to be the fathers cof their children 
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that could not bring a clean bill of health and free from habits that 
handicap, such as alcohol and tobacco? Do you suppose if our men 
were trained for fatherhood that they would go on cultivating those 
habits that are bringing so much disease and degeneracy into the 
world? Read a recent book published, called “Habits that Handicap,” 
by Chas. B. Towns, and see if you do not think it is time that boys and 

girls should be trained early in life for this profession of fatherhood 
and motherhood. 

Ninth, doctor. Every home has cases of emergency and diseases ac- 
quired or thrust upon it, so it behooves every man and woman to ¢o- 
operate and acquire enough knowledge in that direction, to he a safe 
father and mother in the case of the children in the home. 

Tenth, nurse. Many a life could be saved and a doctor’s help augment- 
ed, if the father and mother knew the use of water in hot and cold 
compresses. Every doctor has better success with his patients where 
the principles of good nursing are understood, if only in part. That 
knowledge is more important than much that is accorded our youth to- 
day that is never used to make life better. 

Eleventh, hostess. Most of the hospitality of our homes is in the 
hands of the wife and mother; but it should not be. Men should know 
how and should have an equal desire and responsibility in extending 
the hand of friendship and welcome to the friends that present them- 
selves to receive that act, as do the women. That welcome should es- 
pecially be well directed to the boys and girls that present themselves 
as friends of the boys and girls of the home. 

Twelfth, teacher. Every act of both father and mother stands promi- 
mently before the child to become a part of this home education. Pre- 
cept and example is ever before him and the child’s plastic mind gains 
his education for good or bad more readiiy than the average parent 
thinks. Chas. B. Towns, in his book “Habits that Handicap,” says: 
“The boy who keeps clean does so against tremendous odds, to which 
frequently his father, his school teacher and his clergyman are the 
chief contributors.” He farther says: ‘There is no question in my 
mind that this matter of tobacco should be made the basis of a very 
thorough educational campaign among the youth of the United States. 
The shocking spread of the tobacco habit among the women of Ameri- 
can cities indicates, moreover, need for extending this instruction to 
girls as well.” 

I, being a farmer’s wife, feel greatly in need of just a little working 
knowledge and power with machinery and the tools of the plumber 
and carpenter. It might also save many a dollar and hours of incon- 
venience to the city or town home-maker, as well. ‘So the three pro- 
fessions: Machinist, carpenter and plumber, now that our homes are 
being equipped with machinery and so much plumbing, have some work- 
ing possibilities for every conscientious house-keeper. 

Agriculturist, which includes its various branches, has great possi- 
bilities in knowledge for any woman, whether living on a farm or not. 
France will recuperate her industrial and financial permanency quickly 
after this horrid war ceases, because every man, woman and child has 



A young Horticulturist at “Oak Crest’ Fruit Farm, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
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been taught the principles of agriculture and knows how to grow things 

and loves the performance of that labor. 
Another point of attack in the home is its amusements. The spirit 

of co-operation must ever abide therein. It is an appalling fact that 
so few parents appreciate their responsibility in that respect, but pay 
so little attention to that part of their boys’ and girls’ development. 
Amusements have been taken out of the home, and too many parents 
are paying but little attention to the quality of these amusements and 
the effect they will have upon the child’s character. The spirit pre- 
dominates in the mind of most of our young people to-day of having a 
good time. A good time regardless of every other condition in life or 
whether it meet the approval of those nearest and dearest to them. 
The moving picture show is going to prove a great menace to 
the Nation or a great benefit, and we can make it just what we desire 
it to be. If you do not believe it is so, listen to these facts. In the 
city of Madison, Wis., 31,000 out of 35,000 population visit the moving 
picture shows every week. Some censorship has been done but not 
sufficient to guarantee parents to trust their children to enter picture 
shows whenever they so desire. Well, we may ask, what are we going 
to do about it? And the answer must be, educate parents to their re- 

sponsibility in the matter, so that: the picture show may perform its 
mission of amusing and educating properly at the same time. 

I have gone into the details of all these requirements of home-makers 
that you may see how closely they are allied to the co-operative rela- 
tion and spirit that should exist between men and women in the home. 
It must be established if the home is to be one of happiness and har- 
mony. : 

The third great relation that will be as sure to follow as day does 
the night if there is co-operation in the home, is consideration for each 
other. What do we mean by consideration? That fine sense of ap- 
preciation of each other’s likes and dislikes; that we may not bring 
notes of inharmony into each other’s daily life. How considerate men 
and women are of each other before marriage and how soon it is en- 
tirely ignored when the honeymoon is over. I will give just one illus- 
tration: The untidy appearance of both men and women in the home 
so soon after marriage is a lack of consideration for each other. We 
find that true especially among farmers and their wives, until we 
speak of a man that tills the soil, thusly: “Oh, he looks just like a 
farmer.” 

These are some of the most prominent relations that must exist in the 
home if it is to be a real home. Home-making is truly a _ profession 
that means wise training and a broad education to meet all its de- 
mands. Should not our present-day training of our boys and girls have 
this home-building science, the keynote of all their education? Would 
they not be more truly fitted for life and all its high and lofty pur- 
poses if such could be the case? Should we not put forth greater 
effort along all lines of child development or human development that 
the ideal home may prodominate in our midst? 

Orison Marden says: “The ideal home of the future will not only 
be equipped with all the comforts, conveniences and refinements of life; 
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it will also be, not a mere nest of common instinct, but a _ training 
ground for young mortals, a sanctuary for the heart, a refuge from 
storms, a sweet resting place after labor, a consolation in sorrow, a 
pride in success, and a joy at all times. 

To you fellow home-makers, is it not worth our individual effort to 
help create such a home, asking God daily to give us courage, strength 
and knowledge, that we may act well our part in the home-building 
work ? : 

“A home is a spot apart from the world’s tempestuous strife; 
Tis the one great throbbing heart wherein is born new life; 
'Tis the place where love divine should reign supreme 
With your’s and mine. 
Behind its portals must contentment dwell, 
And through its open windows tell 
That joy and peace abide within. 
"Twas thus decreed when God made man 
And moulded woman as his kindred soul, 
That the two might live and lead the world 
Toward love of life at home.” 

The Annual Business Meeting of the Society was held Wednesday 
forenoon, Dec. Sth, 1915, and the following Report of the Secretary 

was presented. 
At the Annual meeting tee in Kalamazoo, Dec. 1-2-3, 1914, I was 

Secretary and Treasurer, and as I had to keep the epee of both, I 

will give the Secretary and Treasurer’s Report up until the 1st of Feb., 
1915. I delayed turning over the Treasurer’s account until I had all 

of the accounts of the last Annual meeting settled. 



The old style equipment required one week to plow and plant one acre of rye and vetch. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

HENRY SMITH, 
Treasurer. 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF J. SATTERLEE, SECRETARY OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE LYON 

MEMORIAL FUND. 

To the Members of the Michigan State Horticultural Society: 

During the last day of the Annual meeting of the State Horticultural 
Society held at Kalamazoo in 1914, the Board of Trustees of the Lyon 
Memorial Fund held a joint meeting with the Executive Board of the 
Michigan State Horticultural Society. At this meeting, at which all 
the members of the two boards were present, various matters pertain- 
ing to the relations and work of the two boards were discussed, and 
the probable permanent income to be derived from the Lyon Memorial 
Fund, and the slowly increasing Life Membership Fund was made 
clear. It was voted by the Executive Board of the State Horticultural 
Society to turn over $250.00 of the general fund then on hand to the 
credit of the Life Membership Fund. This brings the Life Membership 
Fund up to $750.00 Since that time this board has had no regular or 
special meeting. 

I have received the following report from Chas. W. Garfield, treas- 
urer of the Board of Trustees of the Lyon Memorial Fund. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 18, 1915. 

James Satterlee, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Lyon Me- 
morial Fund, Lansing, Mich.: 

My Dear Sir:—In accordance with my usual custom in carrying 
out the spirit of the trust which has placed the management of the 
Lyon Memorial Fund in our hands, I herewith present you with 
my annual report as treasurer of that fund. 

There is no change in the permanent securities which make up the 
volume of this fund, so I will not list them in this report. (They are 
found in full in the report for 1914.) : 

Piiesd Coreen eM SeCUPITICS gases th ia bared eae ae ones $8,335 00 
Case ee aM... ae ate tee han) Gian hs ers 516 23 

Ug ea i sd ee AR aS $8,851 23 

The Lyon Memoniaimbund (0.5.4 3865s. e $7,600 00 
Tife Membershtpyiumda.; 1... see ee. ss. 750 00 

$8,350 00 

Leaving a balance due State Society ..............2...... 501 23 

For the purpose of record and to give you an idea of the manner in 
which the funds have been received and disbursed since my last report, 
I give you here a list of the transactions as recorded in our Savings. 
Book in the Grand Rapids Savings Bank: 
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Bank :— 

November 17, 1914, cash on hand. 2 32.0: sae oe ee $16 22 
December: 1, 1914. Wordencinierest 3: 22: cie soa ee 70 00 
December 8, 1914, paid State Society ......., $1 22 
January. iL,: 1915, -bank. amtereSt ne tees 3 es en ee 2 94 
January 2, 1915, Consumers Power milerest’ 7. .:4..22<0.- 22 50 
Bebruary 18, 1915, Dykema interest (f2 oo sera ae 3 75 
March 1, 1915, Agriculiural ‘College rent %....< «2. cone. oe: 275 00 
April 12,.1915, Consumers. Power amterest <.......2- 24.6 22 50 
May; 105 ASI Dykema LO eeresitie meet iar ac, fene aie tee 5 03 
Junewa swe 9i5.” Wiordenr in leresty: 531: ecto once acs) ole epeiae = kee 70 00 
June sal L915, “Greenhouse, COUpOMS: 2h sates, -1s< ne eyes «cater? 45 00 
June 11; 1915, .Commonwealth- interest ic.cs sces. ase eles * 30 00 

$1 22 $562 94 
JunevlLi. 19th, Savannah Bond: imferest we .4-eeee eee e 12 50 
June i 19t5. Detroit Gas'anterest omni cee <2akee Soe 25 00 
July TOL. Bank /mtereSts amas mike cree See eee 4 43 
July, 2,.1915,. Consumers’. Powertimterest 2:5 426 «3-8 ee 22 50 
asuly 10, 1915, paid State Society ........... $500 00 
Lye Oo Savanah PONG IMTeReSte. sc. whic. eee eee eee 12 50 
Sulyeto ONS, Detroi Gas Interestace stesso. 5 aaa oe 25 00 
mAUpust 12) ISLS Dy kemaanterests oni: a-\catents site wee ee 5 05 
Octobers2, 1915. Greenhouses Coupoms, aace 2225... eee 45 00 
@ctober 7, 1915, Consumers Power interest .........2. Js. 22 50 
Octobersl1 1915, Acricultural College rent. 25, 09. sane see 275 00 
ovember Ui Sis, Dykema AMterest. coe coe pee eee 5 03 
Noyemper 1S scash vile Damk 0 Scns notre amen e pay eee 516 23 

$501 22 $1,533 68 

During the year $250.00 was paid into the Life Membership Fund 
by the State Horticultural Society. According to my report made to 
to you one year ago the State Horticultural Society still owes the 
Life Membership Fund $370.00. I mention these facts for the purpose 
of making the record complete, and expressing the hope that in some 
way the Life Membership Fund may be made complete during the 
coming year, so that there may be no criticism on the part of the 
membership in regard to making every dollar paid into the life fund, - 
a permanent endowment for the Society. 

Yours respectfully, 
CHAS. W. GARFIELD, 

Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of 
the Lyon Memorial Fund. 

A word of appreciation of the loyalty and foresight of our former 
President, T. T. Lyon, is never out of place. If it were not for the 
income derived from his liberal bequest we should be much more 
greatly handicapped in our work than we now are. As it is, since the 
withdrawal of our state appropriation for expenses our income is 
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much too small for any large aggressive educational work. If it were 
not for the loyalty and self- sacrificing work of our secretary and the 
members of our executive board we should make a very poor showing 
indeed. Through the liberality of the State we are enabled to print 
and distribute the valuable information obtained at our annual, and 
other meetings thus making such information available to the horti- 
culturists of Michigan. We need a larger permanent income which 

it is hoped may be secured through a large increase in our Life Menr 
bership Fund. Or perhaps through the loyality and large liberality of 
some of our prominent horticulturists who owe much to the work of 
our Society and who have at heart the best interests of the future 
horticulturists of our State. 
We need, too, a larger annual income from annual memberships. 
(Such memberships show a lively interest in the work of today, of this 

vear.) Or through some special efforts in making exhibits by local 
societies at our State or district fairs. In any case, if we are to doa 
larger and more aggressive work it means a livelier interest and a 
more self-sacrificing spirit ina large number of our best fruit growers 
and others engaged in general horticultural work. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES SATTERLEE, 

Secretary of the Board of Trustees 
of the Lyon Memorial Fund. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 8, 1915. 

Your Committee on Exhibitions beg to submit the following report: 
We have examined the exhibits and made the following list of exhibits 

and specimens shown: 

O. F. Marvin, Holton, Mich.—14 varieties of apples. 
E. W. Lincoln, Greenville, Mich.—33 plates of apples; 5 varieties. 
J. H. Crane, Fennville, Mich.—18 plates of apples; 16 varieties; 1 

plate of Quinces. 
McDermid Bros., Battle Creek—11 plates of apples. 
A. N. Brown, Wyoming, Delaware—12 plates of Winesaps. 
Henry Smith, Grand Rapids—Beautiful roses and chrysanthemums 

and 7 | plates of apples. 
Rawaveo County Agricultural Bureau, Fremont—40 boxes of apples 

and 50 plates. 
Berrien County Horticultural Society 

of Quinces; 6 plates of Pears. 
We wish to give honorable mention of the following 20 bushels of 

apples displayed by the South Haven Fruit Exchange taken from their 

regular stock and placed in storage to exhibit at this meeting, it is a 
great object lesson in good packing and is to be most heartily com- 
mended. 

Honorable Mention to E. W. Lincoln, for number of varieties and ex- 
ecellency of specimens. 

Honorable Mention is given to quality of specimens exhibited by J. H. 
Crane, of Fennville, particular attention is called to the Spies, 

195 plates of apples; 2 plates 
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Honorable Mention to A. N. Brown for the Staymans Winesaps ex- 
hibited from Delaware. 

Especial Attention is called to the color of the single specimens of 
Spies exhibited by McDermid Bros. 

Honorable Mention to the Fine Display of the Newaygo County 
Agricultural Bureau. They show Fine Quality and the manner of 
displaying them, all varieties being named. 

Honorable Mention to the large and fine exhibit from the Berrien 
County Horticultural Society, (they should have been labeled.) 

Your committee begs leave to make the following criticisms and 
recommendations: 

1. All fruit should be labeled regardless of the package it is shown 
in. 

2. We believe it is desirable that this Society should give annually 
some trophy to be competed for in such a class as this Society may de- 
cide on. 

Signed EK. O. LADD, 
L. EH. HALL, 
1) f PICKFORD. 

The prizes given by the State Society were awarded as follows: 
Newaygo County Bureau, First Prize, $15.00. 
Berrien County Horticultural Society, Second Prize, $10.00. 
The report of the committee on resolutions offered the following which 

was unanimously adopted: 

Your committee on Resolutions beg to submit the following: 
We wish to especially express our appreciation to Senator and Mrs. 

Dunlap, of Savoy Illinois; Mr. Seth J. T. Bush, of Morton, New York, 
and A. ©. Carton, Secretary Michigan Public Domain Commission; 
Mr. Don Francisco, of Chicago; who have so kindly and generously 
come here without remuneration and by their presence and inspiration 
added so much to the value of our meetings. 

To Prof. Halligan and his class in Horticulture, from M. A. C., who 

gave us the splendid series of addresses on Horticultural subjects, is 
due no small part of the success of the meeting, not only for their 
literary value but for the up-to-the minute horticultural information 

which they so ably imparted. 
We wish to thank also, Prof. Sargeant of the Kent Scientific Museum, 

for his very entertaining illustrated lecture on “American Birds” and 
their relation to Horticulture. 
We appreciate also the material assistance of the G. R. Association 

of Commerce and their hospitality in so kindly furnishing the rooms for 
the ladies’ meetings, also for the liberal donation to help defray the ex- 
pense of the Coliseum. i 

As The Fruit Belt, a horticultural journal, published.:at Grand 
Rapids is devoted exclusively to the interests of fruit and vegetable 

growers, we recommend this journal to the horticultural class, be- 
cause it specializes particularly in those things which pertain to the 
fruit and vegetable growers. 

Signed M. D. BUSKIRK, 
J. P. MUNSON. 
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Chairman: The executive board has been doing some work and I 
think it will be appropriate to take up this business and consider this 
matter at this time, and that is the raising of money. We will call on 
Mr. Merritt of Manistee to present the matter. 

Mr. Merritt: Mr. Chairman, I will say that we had a meeting of 
the Executive Board Monday evening and in talking over the finances 
of the State Horticultural Society, what seemed to be most apparent 
to the members of the board is that this Society needs a meal ticket. 
Anybody can get along all right until we run out of a meal ticket, 
and then we are liable to go on to the rocks. The State Horticultural 
Society used to receive a liberal appropriation from the State, but we 
don’t have that any longer. 

I have just listened to the report of Mr. Satterlee. If it were not 
for the Lyon Memorial Fund, this society would not be in as good 
condition as it is and I wish to state to the members of this Society, 
that if it were not for the Lyon Memorial Fund, this society would 
be on the rocks. 

This fund amounts approximately to $8,000, invested in good se- 
curities and Experimental State property at South Haven, worth $5,000 
more. We derive something like 5% interest from our securities, or 
$400 a year. And we receive rent from South Haven property of $275 
more, which makes our income $675 from the Lyon Memorial Fund. 
This Lyon Memorial Fund, should be made the foundation of a perma- 
nent fund for this Society, and at the meeting of our Executive Board 
a committee was appointed to figure out some way to increase this 
fund and have a permanent fund. We would like to say to you that 
you make it $50,000 instead of only about $13,000; this would give us 
an income of $2,500 a year. We drafted the following resolutions: 

Resolved, That a Committee of three men be appointed by the Presi- 
dent and Secretary in each fruit growing county of Michigan, the first 
named to act as chairman, to solicit Life Memberships to The State 
Horticultural Society during the year 1916; 

That such Committee also report to the Secretary the names and ad- 
dresses of all the fruit growers in said counties; 

That a circular letter in the name of the President and Secretary 
be mailed to all said fruit growers soliciting Life Memberships—by 
the Secretary ; ; 

That the Life Membership fee be increased two years from date to 
ten dollars; 

That-the annual dues be increased two years from date to two dol- 
lars ; 

That the circular letter above referred to states that the object of the 
Life Memberships solicited is for the creating of a permanent fund for 
the support of the State Society. 

Signed J. E. MERRITT, 
HENRY SMITH, 
Cc. A. BINGHAM. 

This resolution was adopted with the idea of submitting it today to 
the Society and I wish to make a few remarks: 

23 
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We have in the State of Michigan 40,000 fruit growers and less than 
2,000 of them are members of this Society. Anyone paying a Life 
Membership in this Society will get the annual report and it is my 
opinion that a campaign should be inaugurated to secure 1,000 Life 
Memberships during the year 1916. This would bring us in $5,000 to 
to be added to the fund which we already have. 

Another $5,000 should be secured in the next year, making $10,000, 
and when we secure this money, it is not for the purpose of blowing it 
it. but of putting it in the hands of the trustees of the Lyon Memorial 
Fund, to be invested in securities for the eternal and permanent bene- 

fit and support of this Society. We should have a secretary who 
gives his entire time throughout the year to this Society and to the 
promulgation of its interests. 
Now in regard to the raising of this money, I am of the opinion that 

that in my own county, Manistee, we can sell or secure 100 member- 
ships. Now we have 80 counties in which to secure these members, and 

by instituting an organized campaign, after we get through with Manis- 
tee, just go down into Mason county, and tell them that we have got 
100 members in Manistee, and I think they will be ashamed of them- 
selves, and come across with another 100 without any difficulty. And 
then we can go into other counties—in this county in which is situated 
the city of Grand Rapids. I am proud of this city for the reason that 
they do things. Look at the Masonic Temple—The Pantlind Hotel, the 
Y. M. C. A. Building. If you want to name in four letters the public 
spirit of this city you can name it in the four letters Y. M. C. A. I 
believe that right here in Grand Rapids, we should raise a good liberal 
amount to add to this fund. I do not mean that it should be raised 
wholly among fruit growers, for I believe there are others among the 
business men of the city, who are interested in the Horticultural de- 
velopment of the country, and will contribute in this way to its mainte- 
nance and support. 

Take the Michigan Development Bureau, which has done _ such 
wonderful work. During the last five years it has raised by contribu- 
tion in the State of Michigan over $50,000 and spent this money in the 
development of western Michigan. There are hundreds and thousands 
of men who are going into Horticulture in the western part of the 
State, and they need the aid and benefit of the counsel and advice and 
books of this Society. Then in northern Michigan there are a large 
number of members, prospective members—all that would be necessary 
to get them would be to solicit them and have them see and understand 
the benefits to be derived from being in touch with this association. 

It was our idea to keep the Life Membership of *5 for two years, 
then increase it to $10; keep it there for two years more, and then 
increase it to $25; they charge $2 a year membership in New York. 
I believe that this plan is practical, and that by it we can get $50,000 
into this Lyon Memorial Fund by a campaign of intelligent work in 
a few years, and then this Society will be on a permanent footing ask- 
ing no favors. I therefore recommend that this resolution be adopted. 

Mr. Garfield: If the Masonic people can go out and get $100,000 
among the Masons for the building of their Temple, I don’t see why the 
same thing cannot be done by the Horticultural people of this State, 



os Peach orchard at ‘Oak Crest.’’ Farm Secretary Smythe at Benton Harbor, Mich, 
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for there is no Masonic Temple that can do any more for the Masons 
than the Temple of Horticulture can do for the Horticulturalists of the 
State of Michigan 

Mr. Merritt’s resolution was put to a vote and was carried unsni- 
mously. 

The annual election of officers was next held and the following officers 
were elected: 

President—Charles A. Pratt. 
Secretary—Robt. A. Smythe. 
Treasurer—Henry Smith. 

Executive Board Members for three years: Mr. E. O. Ladd, of Old 
Mission; Mr. Chas. A. Bingham, Birmingham. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS. 

ARTICLE I.—NAME, TERRITORY AND OBJECTS. 

The name of the society shall be the Michigan State Horticultural Society, and 
its territory shall be the State of Michigan. Its objects shall be the development 
of an adequate appreciation of the peculiar adaptation of the soils and climate of - 
the State to the pursuit of horticulture in all its branches; and the collection and 
dissemination of information bearing upon the theory and practice of the same, 
as well as upon the arts and sciences directly or indirectly associated therewith, 
or calculated to elevate or improve the practice thereof. 

ARTICLE II.—OFFICERS AND MODE OF ELECTION. 

The officers of the society shall be a president, a secretary, and a treasurer, to- 
gether with an executive board of six members, aside from the president, secretary 
and treasurer, who shall be ex-officio members of the said board. Any one who has 
held the office of president or member of the executive board for two consecutive 
terms or parts of terms shall be ineligible to re-election until after the expiration 
of one full term. 

Said board shall designate one of its members as vice president. The officers 
shall be elected by ballot. 

The society may, at its discretion, elect an honorary president, whose term of 
office shall be for life, said office to be an honorary one, without duties, and estab- 
lished to express the sense of obligations which the society may feel to one of its 
members who may unselfishly give a lifetime of earnest effort to promote its inter- 
ests, to further the horticultural interest of this State. 

ARTICLE III.—A QUORUM. 

Four members of the executive board shall constitute a quorum for the transac- 
tion of business at any meeting of said board: Provided, That each of the mem- 
bers thereof shall have been notified, in the usual manner, of the time, place, and 
object of such meeting. 

ARTICLE IV.—ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

The annual meeting of the society, for the election of officers specified in Article 
II, shall occur upon the first Wednesday of December in each year. 

ARTICLE V.—TERMS OF OFFICE. 

The officers specified in Article II shall hold their offices until the thirty-first day 
of December of the year for which they were elected, and thereafter until their 
successors Shall have been elected, and shall have signified to the secretary their 
acceptance: Provided, That the terms of office of the six members of the executive 
board shall be so arranged that but two regular vacancies shall occur in each year. 

ARTICLE VI.—ANNUAL AND LIFE MEMBERS. 

Any person may become a member of the society for one year by paying to the 
treasurer the sum of one dollar; and the yearly term of all annual memberships 
shall expire on the thirty-first day of December of the year for which they were 
taken. Any person may become a life member by the payment at any one time 

of the sum of five dollars into the treasury of the society. 

ARTICLE VII.—AMOUNT OR LIMIT OF PROPERTY. 

The society may hold real and personal estate to an amount not exceeding twenty 

thousand dollars. 
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ARTICLE VIII.—BY-LAWS. 

By-laws for the government of the society shall be framed, and when needful, 
amended by the executive board; but changes thereof may be at any time pro- 
posed by the society in general meeting. 

ARTICLE IX.—AMENDMENTS. 

This constitution may be amended at any regular meeting of the society by a 
vote, by ballot, of two-thirds of all the members present and voting: Provided, 
That notice of such proposed amendment, specifying its purport, shall have been 
given at the last previous regular meeting. 

> 

BY-LAWS OF THE MICHIGAN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

I.—THE PRESIDENT. | 

ist. The president shall be the executive officer of the society and of the execu- 
tive board; and it shall be his duty to see that the rules and regulations of the 
society, and of the executive board, are duly enforced and obeyed. 

2d. He may, in his discretion, and in the lack of needful rules, during the re- 
cesses of the society and of the board, prescribe rules for the management of the 
interests or business of the society such rules to continue in force till the next 
session of the executive board, and until, by its action, they shall have become no 
longer necessary. 

3d. He shall act in conjunction with the secretary in the preparation of pro- 
grammes or orders of business, for the sessions of the society; and in ihe devising 
of plans and processes for the maintenance of its interests. 

4th. He shall have the best interests of the society at heart, and shall lead in 
forwarding any and all enterprises calculated to add to its permanency or to in- 
crease its usefulness, and establish it more firmly in the public confidence. 

II—VICE PRESIDENT. 

The vice president shall perform the duties of the president in case of the ab- 
sence or inability of that officer; and may be called upon by the president to as- 
sume the duties of the chair at any meeting of the society or executive board. 

Ill.—_THE SECRETARY. 

ist. The secretary shall be the recording, corresponding, and accounting officer 
of the society, and he shall also be, jointly with the business committee, its finan- 
cial and auditing officer. 

2d. He shall incur no expenditure of a large or doubtful character except with 
the sanction of the executive board or of the business committee. ~ 

3d. He shall submit all bills or claims against the society to the business com- 
mittee for approval, and indorsement to that effect, before drawing his order upon 
the treasurer for the payment of the same. 

4th. He shall attend all meetings of the society, and of the executive board, and 
shall keep a faithful record of their proceedings. 

5th. He shall sign all certificates of membership, and all diplomas and certifi- 
cates of merit awarded by the society. 

6th. He shall have charge of the society’s books and papers, excepting only 
such as, by the advice or direction of the executive board, shall be placed in charge 
of the librarian, and he shall be responsible to the board for the safe keeping of 
the property placed in his charge. 

7th. He shall be the custodian of the seal of the society and shall have authority 
to affix the same to documents when needful. 

8th. He shall seek by all suitable means to secure the fullest announcement of 
the meetings of the society in this State, as well as in adjacent states, when such 
shall be found desirable. 

9th. He shall, so far as practicable, cause the transactions of the society, to- 
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gether with such valuable or interesting papers as shall be read at its sessions, to 
be properly published, and thus placed within reach of the State. 

10th. It shall also be his duty, yearly, to prepare for publication the annual re- 
port of the society, together with such other matter as he shall deem proper—he 
being aided in the selection of such matter by an advisory committee of the execu- 
tive board. 

IV.—THE TREASURER. 

ist. All the funds of the society shall be paid into the hands of the treasurer. 
2d. He shall disburse the moneys of the society that shall come into his hands 

only upon the order of the secretary, countersigned by the president. 
3d. He shall keep the moneys received by the society for life memberships as a 

distinct fund, and shall turn same over to Lyon Memorial Fund for permanent 
investment, applying only the interest accruing thereon to the purposes of the 
general fund. 

4th. Immediately upon assuming his office, and before entering upon its duties, 
he shall execute to the society an official bond for $1,500 with sufficient sureties, 
conditioned for the safe keeping and disbursement of the moneys of the society, 
and for the proper discharge of the further duties of his office, in such sum as 
shall be specified by the executive board. Such bond shall receive the approval of 
the president and shall be deposited with the secretary. Expense of bond to be 
paid for by the Society. 

5th. He shall at the close of each year, report to the executive board the amount 
of money that shall have come into his hands during the year, the sources from 
which it has been derived, and the disposition made of the same. 

V.—THE LIBRARIAN. 

ist. The librarian shall have the custody of the library of the society. He shall 
be appointed by the executive board, and may be displaced at its pleasure. 

2d. He shall act jointly with the secretary in the care and arrangement of the 
same, and in the reception, custody, and disposal of the volumes of the transac- 
tions annually supplied to the society by the State. 

3d. He shall have the custody of the rooms assigned to the society at the State 
capitol, together with such books and other property as the society or the board 
shall direct to be deposited therein. 

4th. He shall report annually, at the close of the year, to the executive board the 

amount and condition of the property in his hands. 

VI.—THE EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

1st. The executive board shall enact all rules and regulations for the manage- 
ment of the affairs of the society, determine the salaries of its officers, and assume 
the control and management of its exhibitions. 

2d. It shall have power to displace any officer of the society for neglect of duty 
or abuse of position, and to fill all vacancies by appointment, to continue till the 

next annual election. 
3d. The board shall hold three regular sessions during the year, to occur at 

the times and places for the regular meetings of the society. 
4th. Other meetings may be called by the secretary under the advice or direction 

of the president, or of a majority of its members, at such times and places as may 
be deemed most convenient; but in all such cases each member must be_ notified 
of the time, place, and object of such meeting. 

5th. It shall be the duty of the board to carefully guard the general interests 
of the society, to watch over its finances, and to provide for its necessities as they 
shall arise. 

6th. All important measures shall be submitted to this board, but they may by 
the board be resubmitted to the society for recommendations. 

7th. The board shall, at the annual meeting, submit through the secretary, in 
connection with the reports of officers, such further report upon the condition, 
interests, and prospects of the society as it shall judge necessary or expedient. 

8th. Two members of the executive board are to be elected each year, to hold 
the office for three years, but if any member shall absent himself from two or more 
consecutive meetings of the society and of the board, without reason satisfactory 
to the board, the said board may, in its discretion, consider the office vacant, and 
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proceed to fill such vacancy by appointment, to continue to the next annual elec- 

tion. 

VII.—THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE. 

1st. It shall be the duty of the executive board annually, upon entering upon 
the duties of the new year, to appoint from their own number three members who 
shall constitute a business committee for the year. 

2d. All accounts or claims against the society, when presented to the secretary 
for payment, shall, before payment, receive the sanction and indorsement of the 

business committee. - 
3d. Such claims shall be submitted to this committee and approved in duplicate, 

one copy to remain with the secretary as his warrant for the payment of the same, 
and the other to be transmitted by him to the president, along with his order upon 
the treasurer, as his warrant for countersigning the same. 

4th. It shall be the duty of the business committee, upon application of the sec- 
retary, during the recess of the executive board, to advise with him as to the ex- 
pediency of making any contemplated but questionable expenditure for which 

occasion may arise during such recess. 

VIII.— STANDING COMMITTEES. 

1st. There shall be a standing committee on new fruits, to consist of a chair- 
man, with as many associates as such chairman shall find it desirable to appoint. 

2d. Such other standing committees may from time to time be appointed by the 
executive board as, in its discretion, it shall deem desirable or necessary. 

3d. All standing committees are expected to report at the annual meeting in 
December any information of value to the society or its members that may have 
come to their knowledge during the year as well as any scientific theories, deduc- 
tions, or facts that, in their opinion, may be useful in advancing the objects for 
which the society is laboring. 

IX.—LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND. 

1st. All moneys coming into the treasury of the society in payment for life 
memberships shall constitute a perpetual fund, to be known as the tife member- 
ship fund, and shall be turned over to the Lyon Memorial Fund for permanent 

investment. 
2d. The principal of this fund shall be invested by the treasurer under the ad- 

vice and direction of the executive board. 
ed. All interest accruing upon any portion of said fund shall constitute and 

become a part of the fund of the society devoted to the payment of its ordinary 
expenses. 

X—MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY. 

1st. The society shall hold its first regular mid-winter meeting for the year dur- 
ing the month of February for the inauguration of the officers chosen at the annual 
“meeting held the previous December, as provided in Article IV of the constitution 
and also to arrange its plan of operation for the year. 
, 2d. Its second regular meeting shall be held in the month of July or August 
at such date as shall be most suitable for the mid-summer meeting. 

3d. Its third regular meeting shall occur in connection with its annual election 
of officers, in December, as provided in Article IV of the constitution. 

4th. The times and places for the occurrence of these regular meetings (except- 
ee oe the time of the annual meeting), shall be determined by the executive 
oard. 
5th. Other meetings may be called by the secretary, under the advice or direc- 

tion of the members of the executive board, at times and places by them deemed 
expedient. 

6th. In case of the calling of a special meeting for the election of officers of the 
society, in consequence of any failure to elect at the annual meeting, as provided 
in section IV of the constitution, all persons entitled as members to vote at such 
annual meeting shall be considered. as retaining such membership for such pur- 
pose until such election, and until such officers so elected shall have been inducted 
into office. 
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XI.—RULES FOR DISCUSSION. 

The deliberations and discussions of the society shall be conducted in accordance 
with ordinary parliamentary usages. 

XIT.— AUXILIARY SOCIETIES. 

1st. The society shall, in all reasonable and proper ways, encourage the forma- 
tion of local horticultural or pomological societies auxiliary to this society in all 
such counties or other municipalities of this State as shall afford a reasonable 
prospect that they will be able to effectually maintain the same. 

2d. It shall be the policy of this society in supervising the organization of such 
local societies to secure an identity of constitutional provisions throughout, and in 
so doing to insure harmony among them; but at the same time it will not dis- 
courage the including by them of special or loeal objects in cases in which such 
shall be found desirable, so long as the introduction of the requisite provisions 
therefor into the constitution and by-laws of the auxiliary society shall not be 
deemed likely to interfere with the harmonious workings of the whole. 

3d. On receipt by the secretary, from the secretary of such auxiliary society, of 
a list of officers and members of that society, he shall file the same; and upon 
issuance of the annual report shall supply such auxiliary society with a sufficient 
number of volumes to provide one for each of its members. He shail also trans- 
mit the names of such officers and members, with their postoffice addresses, to 
the secretary of any and all experiment stations and societies willing to supply 
bulletins and reports; and to the national department of agriculture for the same 

purpose. 
4th. Reports of auxiliary societies shall be made to the secretary of this society 

on or before the first day of January of each year, and shall include the officers 
for the ensuing year and a statement of the proceedings of such society during the 
past year, which shall be incorporated into the annual report of the preceding 
year. 

5th. For membership, see Article VI of the Constitution. 

XIII. AMENDMENTS, ADDITIONS, SUSPENSIONS. 

ist. Amendments or additions to these by-laws may be made by a majority 
vote of the executive board, at any meeting; but if objection shall be made the 
same shall “lie upon the table” till the next regular meeting of the board. 

2d. These by-laws, or any one or more of them, may be suspended for the time, 
by order of a majority of all the members of the society present and voting. 

3d. A proposition in the general meeting of the society, for the amendment or 
addition to these by-laws shall be referred to the executive board for considera- . 
tion and decision; but the society may submit therewith its advice or request. 

4th. The Constitution and By-Laws were revised at the annual meeting held at 
Kalamazoo, Dee. 1, 2, 3, 1914. The above is the authorized document. 



Mid-summer meeting at home of Amos Tucker, Bravo, Mich. 

Home of Mr. A. L. Ross, Rochester, Oakland Co. 
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BERRIEN COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

De ME @urminchamey. sce te ae sia cavate 
Henry Ewald 
L. W. Ruth 
Miss E. MclIsaac 

OFFICERS. 

00) BL Rahs CS a ee ee 
POP ERNE x Sets CP Bic estates ays 

Pp ook ea ee. Se en oer ere 
Be Os CACSOIG A Ss NOS a Oe aa ese Treasurer. 

5 os 5 ae OEE IP aS pote ey ee a Onl ae Directors. 

MEMBERS FOR 1915. 

J. A. Stump, Sodus. 
W. A. Rose, Benton Harbor. 
J. F. Carter, Benton Harbor. 
R. A. Smythe, Benton Harbor, R. 4. 
Joe Peters, Benton Harbor, R. 2. 
Jacob Friday, Coloma. 
Geo. Friday, Coloma. 
Will Renner, Benton Harbor, R. 3. 
Henry Leel, St. J oseph. 
W. M. Wissing, St. Joseph. 
C. H. Hilton, Benton Harbor. 
C. E. Hilton, Benton Harbor. 
William Geisler, St. Joseph. 
G. 8. Drake, Benton Harbor. 
Henry E. Ewald, Benton Harbor. 
L. T. Burridge, Benton Harbor. 
H. H. Hogue, Sodus. 
Hale Tennant, Sodus. 
S. McCord, Benton Harbor. 
Henry Pump, Benton Harbor. 
Murphy Bros., St. Joseph. 
J. H. Chamberlain, Benton Harbor. 
E. Mclsaac, Benton Harbor. 
F. J. Ewald, Benton Harbor. 
J. M. Cunningham, Benton Harbor. 
J. W. Reed, Benton Harbor. 
1F5 (Oy Woodruff, Benton Harbor. 
S. Hull, Benton Harbor. 
Bae Eaman, Benton Harbor. 

' E. H. Peters, Benton Harbor. 
John Maas, Benton Harbor. 
GC: Kneibes, Watervliet. 
W.B. Mosher, Berrien Genter. 
Geo. Fritz, St. Joseph. 
eo dee Versaw, Sodus. 
Reinholt Wendzel, Coloma. 
John O’Brien, Benton Harbor. 

T. N. Perry, Coloma. 
Henry Pollard, Coloma. 
G. W. Loorner, Benton Harbor. 
Ralph Ballard, Niles, R. 4. 
Young Bros., Niles, R. 4. 
Exilda Camfield, Benton Harbor. 
A. B. Bishop, Coloma. 
Aug. Schneider, Benton Harbor. 
J. G. Wright, Benton Harbor. 
Fred Hobbs, Benton Harbor. 
B. Bartram, Benton Harbor. 
C. H. Mitchel, Benton Harbor. 
Geo. L. Port, Coloma. 
Fred Bishop, Hartford. 
Arthur Dickinson, Benton Harbor. 
W. W. Knapp, Watervliet. 
Dr. L. Ringle, Benton Harbor. 
Chas. Renolds, Benton Harbor. 
James Bishop, Benton Harbor. 
Juan Hess, Benton Harbor. 
Gaylord Trisbee, Benton Harbor. 
W. H. Swarthout, Coloma. 
Ed. Dukesherer, Coloma. 
Albert Beaton, Benton Harbor. 
Willard R. Mayes, Benton Harbor. 
John Heior, Benton Harbor. 
Philip Young, Benton Harbor. 
R. P. Streets, Benton Harbor. 
R. L. Hayes, Benton Harbor. 
Earnest E. Lewis, Benton Harbor. 
John P. Kniebus, Coloma. 
W. C. Cribbs, Watervliet. 
Philip Hosbein, Coloma. 
C. Beckwith, Coloma. 
Will Terwilliger, Benton Harbor. 
C. E. Stuart, Benton Harbor. 
B. D. Bishop, Benton Harbor. 

MANISTEE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

The Manistee County Horticultural Society, auxiliary of the Michigan State Horti- 
cultural Society, was organized at Bear Lake, “January 26, 1912. 

OFFICERS. 

Bresident—= Fi. Wears ieee alt tech. he ee CEN. ors ins ota oe Manistee. 
Wice-President—Miss' Hidna Melntoshi-. sevice. ceed oe cnn obec bncee een Bear Lake. 
Pease ante JOS. E a eetiliiers pac SAoLaa ee Cee 8 at eee, 3 ses 5 Pa Ra Chief. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Geo. Cole............. 
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Geo. Crook, Bear Lake. 
Bert Bowling, Bear Lake. 
Arch Marshall, Bear Lake. 
Archies Graham, Bear Lake. 
Stanley Mallison, Bear Lake. 
Ed. Oleson, Bear Lake. 
Louis Lingg, Bear Lake. 
Bruce McIntosh, Bear Lake. 
H. M. Jones, Chief. 
Mrs. H. M. Jones, Chief. 
Mrs. Mary Burmeister, Onekama. 
Geo. Appleton, Bear Lake. 
Mrs. Nellie Wector, Bear Lake. 
Miss Mable Richmond, Bear Lake. 
K. M. Jones, Bear Lake. 
Fred Bradford, Bear Lake. 
Geo. Kuenzer, Bear Lake. 
J. C. Merritt, Manistee. 
S. L. Smith, Bear Lake. 
C. J. Milarch, Bear Lake. 
Matthew Lutz, Chief. 
Tom. Quinlan, Arecada. 
F. E. Brunais, Chief. 
Fred Herrmann, Chief. 
J. E. Cody, Bear Lake. 
Richard Graham, Bear Lake. 
L. D. Connelly, Bear Lake. 
Joseph Patterson, Chief. 
P. C. Chamberland, Arcadia. 
J. C. Strickler, Bear Lake. 
Jas. H. Millard, Bear Lake. 
C. N. Russell, Manistee. 
H. M. Cosier, Bear Lake. 
Mrs. Geo. Cole, Bear Lake. 
Donald Crouch, Onekama. 
N. C. Bertelson, Bear Lake. 
Peter H. Lass, Bear Lake. 
L. A. Herkelrath, Pierport. 
E. O. Thompson, Bear Lake. 
Chris Shively, Chief. 
Roy Welch, Bear Lake. 
Jim McGuire, Bear Lake. 
R. W. Smith, Manistee. 
Geo. A. Hart, Manistee. 
T. J. Elton, Manistee. 
James Mullen, Manistee. 

MEMBERS. 

L. 8. Ramsdell, Manistee. 
R. R. Ramsdell, Manistee. 
James A. King, Manistee. 
Magnus Nelson, Manistee. 
C. B. Jentoft, Manistee. 
H. C. Bright, Manistee. 
Harlan MacMullen, Manistee. 
H. W. Marsh, Manistee. 
Lawrence Marsh, Manistee. 
Thomas W. Ferguson, Manistee. 
Herbert L. Harley, Manistee. 
Dudley A. Siddal, Manistee. 
B. R. Hindel, Manistee. 
C. H. Morey, Manistee. 
J. M. Peterson, Manistee. 
T. J. Ramsdell, Manistee. ° 
F. A. Mitchell, Manistee. 
A. E. Moen, Chief. 
O. C. Moen, Chief. 
John Cushing, Bear Lake. 
Geo. W. Holler, Bear Lake. 
Fred Baird, Arcadia. 
Carl] Pickert, Arcadia. 
Charley Starke, Arcadia. 
Henry Montler, Arcadia. 
John Bradford, Arcadia. 
D. J. Martineau, Areadia. 
Carl Bigge, Arcadia. 
Chas. P. Matteson, Arcadia. 
Wm. D. Ebert, Areadia. 
H. J. Lang, Arcadia. 
Adolph Hasse, Arcadia. 
Jackson & Oppenheim, Arcadia. 
Edwards Bros., Arcadia. 
Shira Bros., Arcadia. 
Mary E. Carr, East Lake. 
Walter L. Dietz, Onekama. 
E. F. Marr, Bear Lake. 
Mrs. Jane Probert, Bear Lake. 
Fred Smith, Arcadia. 
Walter Kebaugh, Arcadia. 
H. C. Fox, Bear Lake. 
Lumen Garven, Bear Lake. 
A. J. L. Keddie, Bear Lake. 
Joseph Floersch, 7444 Normal 

Chicago. 

Ave., 
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THE SUTTONS BAY FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

OFFICERS. 

Claus Von Glahn....... PRE NaRT SS SOY AE OD AEN tate LEM an ye evap PMN ei Meanie President. 

Erna aCe tetera aa. cit cotd= omit Ani eha mae Se wees ayn wen Paik Vice-President. 

OTR TEC eisc Lepeete es ee PW Se se Sse ayaa eh or esiia atoiclis a epee esas Ansa ye Secretary & Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

Chas. Kropp. A. L. Freland. 

John Bramer. P. H. Pertner. 
H. Kahrs. Wm. Von Glahn. 
Mrs. Anna Reynolds. L. E. Bahle. 
A. W. Mabert. | Geo. Steffens. 
W. A. Smeltzer. John Wahl. 
Philip Egeler. Leon Bixby. 
Mat Spinnicken. Ed. Grazier. 
John Weisler. Ener Christenson. 
Dunkelow Bros. Eli Firestone. 
Wm. Horn. Lyle Palmer. 
John Burgeson. Nels Olson. 
Wm. Crocker. Ole Larson. 
J. H. Kahrs. Claus Alpers. 
Fred Revold. Conrad Lather. 

KALAMAZOO COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS’ SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

fears ears ek rk Ve pe IeTICL SEG. ot hee, cece aaoct. 30's. Coe PAR ae camhaacpe Snes @ eens 218 Oshtemo. 
Miceseresitiemta HEC NICVEIS 12) o atts co eAe ond winged Be ta Aste. s Pe waka Alamo, Rural 13. 
ecrenatyesndUreasurer: Ei" Fo. aCOWSOR 25... ars os sie)» oa ota 2 yao nase Kalamazoo, Rural 3. 
Member of Executive Board, G. A. Cavanaugh.................. Kalamazoo, Rural 10. 
Member or xerniitver board, 0. Reiblake ac 1208 ios ca en tee Severs Hawa wee Galesburg. 

MEMBERS. 

Harry Middleton, Kalamazoo, 204 N. |; E. R. Jackson, Plainwell. 
Rose St. G. A. Cavanaugh, Kalamazoo, R. 10. 

E. F. Stoddard, Kalamazoo, R. 12. Charles Scudder, Augusta. 
H. L. Jacobson, Kalamazoo, R. 3. A. J. Shakesphere, Kalamazoo, R. 5. 
E. V. Kendall, Oshtemo. Miss E. C. Reynolds, 709 West Cedar St., 
Fred Meyers, Alamo, R. 13. Kalamazoo. 
C. W. Thompson, 530 Wheaton Ave., | Wm. Healy, Bloomingdale. 

Kalamazoo. W. H. Dennis, Kalamazoo, R. 5. 
Herman Wunderlin, 815 Stockbridge Ave., | G. H. Seiler, Kalamazoo, R. 10. 

Kalamazoo. Geo. M. Chaenels, Alamo, R. 13. 
J.S. Oswald, Doster, Barry Co. 
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JACKSON COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

OFFICERS. 

Ss Be Sb. SOM s 5 Sax Ficee ata scotia bobo clans aoe a cee Se ee President. 
Waele CxReld. .2cicig Ssed ng elec) Secret cas oer ae eecee ee ane eee Secretary. 

MEMBERS. 

L. H. Field, Jackson. 
W. B. Field, Jackson. 
M. Gilbert, Jackson. 
Jos. Butler, Jackson, R. 5. 
John W. Boardman, Jackson. 
W.L. C. Reid, Jackson. 
S. E. St. John, Jackson, R. 2 
M. L. Moon, Grass Lake, R. 3. 
J. E. MeQuillen, Jackson, R. 4. 
Roy Heath, Jackson, R. 4 
W. B. St. Johns, Jackson, R. 2 
Jay Laverty, Jackson, R. 5. 
Geo. Shuart, Jackson, R. 2. 
Ned Beebe, Jackson, R. 9. 
C. A. Bullard & Son, Jackson. 
M. L. Abby, Jackson, R. 4. 
B. A. Simonds, Jackson, R. 5. 
I. A. Thayer, Jackson. 
Vern Snyder, Jackson, R. 8. 
S. B. Davis, Jackson. 
Frank Thompson, Jackson. 
H. G. Bailey, Jackson, R. 5. 
H. W. Maguire, Mason. 
C. E. Shotwell, Jackson. 
B. C. Cole, Jackson, R. 9. 
Norton Bros., 326 Losey St., J peleon: 
S. Schemahor: n, Jackson, R. ve 
E. L. Farrand, "Jackson. 
J. E. Blake, Jackson, R. 2 
C. W. Krooze, Jackson. 
J. E. Boey, Jackson, R. 5. 
H. J. Wilbur, Springport. 
EK. T. Webb, Jackson. 
H. B. Snow, Parma, R. 1. 
Roy Brown, Jackson, R. 5. 
J. and C. Waltz, Jackson, R. 3. 
Henry England, Jackson, R. 9. 
H. C. Wollfle & Co., Spring Arbor. 
B. J. Nichols, 207 Merriman St., Jackson. 
John B. Ford, Jackson, R. 7. 
Glasgow Bros., Jackson. 
Jos. Johnson, Jackson, R. 5. 
Carl Johnson, Jackson, R. 6. 
C. W. Bond, Jackson, R. 4. 
D. B. Hatton, Rives Jct., R. 
Hadley Bros., Parma. 
H. G. Marvin, Jackson. 
Chas. Huntoon, Jackson, R. 5. 
James Davey, Jackson. 
E. Bromley, Onondaga, R. 2. 
E. B. Davidson, Cement City. 
Chris Siegrist, Rives Jet., R. 3: 
Jacob Cooley, Jackson, Reg. 
Amos Rhoades, Jackson, R. 1. 

Burt C. Hicks, Jackson, R. 4. 
W. D. Soper, Jackson. 
Clyde Kilpatrick, Jackson, R. 3. 
C. J. Reed, Spring Arbor. 
Harr Bros., Jackson, R. 2. 
R. A. Lee, Jackson, R. 6. 
W. E. Kennedy, Jackson. 
W. N. Curtis, Rives Jct., R. 1. 
Fred Graves, Rives, R. 1. 
Geo. Stiles, Rives. 
H. F. Wing, Grass Lake. 
W. O. Maxson, Grass Lake. 
B. R. Harrington, Munith. 
Ray Borner, Albion. 
L. B. Benton, Napoleon. 
Wm. N. Ottney, Jackson, R. 4. 
R. D. Simmons, Jackson, R. 2. 
Milton French, Jackson, R. 3. 
John G. Noon, Grass Lake, R. 3. 
J. Geo. Friedricks, Brooklyn, R. 3. 
Enoch Bancker, Jackson. 
C. F. Hutchins, care M. C. R. R., Homer. 
Wm. Newman, Jackson. 
Floyd C. Palmer, Jackson, R. 3. 
L. L. Wheeler, Parma. 
A. E. Ellisthorpe, Jackson, R. 7. 
Dr. C. G. Parnell, Jackson. 
Mrs. L. A. Cooley, Jackson, R. 7. 
Wm. S. Cobb, Jackson. 
Willard C. Weeks, Napoleon. 
B. F. Lair, Jackson, R. 5. 
C. A. Barnes, Jackson. 
Chas. H. Allen, Jackson. 
W. J. O’Dwyer, Jackson. 
O. 8. Ludlow, Parma. 
C. W. Flansburg & Son, Jackson, R. 7. 
Allen Bros., Jackson, R. 3. 
1b 13%, Landon, Springport. 
L. Whitney Watkins, Manchester. 
J..W. Dart, Spring Arbor. 
E. C. Baker & Son, Jackson, R. 2 
J. P. Townsend, 811 Wildwood Ave., 

Jackson. 
F. C. Burdick, Rives Jct., R. 3. 
C. E. Strong, Somerset Center. 
Walter L. Ford, Brooklyn. 
David Walker, Br ooklyn. 
Jos. North, Brooklyn. 

| W. E. Eckerson, Rives Jct., R. 3. 
J. H. Gaunt, Jackson. 

| H. C. Richardson, Jackson, R. 1. 
Dr. W. W. Lathrop, Jackson. 

| A. N. Sova, Jackson, R. 9. 
P. Fisher, Rives Jct., R. 2. 
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W. Abby, Rives Jct., R. 2. W. W. Fisk, Jackson. 
C.W. McCoy, 296 Wildwood Ave., Jackson. | Walter E. Sharp, Onondaga, R. 2. 
D. E. Turner & Son, Mosherville. . Albert J. Walker, Brooklyn. 
W. H. Cordon, Jackson. J. C. Bean, Jackson, R. 5. 
Jos. Lutz, Grass Lake, R. 2. H. B. Kane, Jackson, R. 4. 
C. J. Hankerd, Munith, R. 1. Leo Woodin, Hanover. ; 
G. Ray Reed,Clark’s Lake, R. 2. Ivester Young, Jackson, R. 2. 
Dr. W. E. Spicer, Jackson. Vill Updyke, Jackson, R. 2. 
D. 5S. Fleming, Jackson. Jas. W. Dey, Springport. 

BENZIE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

Grae repel nessel ene Metre eM a pe ets OF yarn cto eres, tsetse gah ste shores ac Powe he otis Sia President. 
= CSE ULI STOECE) UF SoS Be 1 ae eee ac ne lee et RR 9 oe eae lst Vice-President. 
NVA Ra Reb tittieetne tee ceeaar tick cytieccratets s/h Ahan ee eee pe oe ete 2nd Vice-President. 
fire) eels Be GE mt ean ye, SER a of dons Ge Ss Gas oN PLA eae SE Lee ey naa Secretary. 
JNM GS oil CHS aes tices cach ea aos ORE Oo RST ER ee coe Prac ace ECO GEOR eran Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

E. G. Lord, Arcadia. Chris. Mathieson, Frankfort. 
George Allen, Frankfort. | Peter Mathison, Elberta. 
Victor Allsberg, Elberta. George M. Moore, Frankfort. 
Roscoe Burtker, Elberta. | George Morency, Frankfort. 
Allen Case, Frankfort. R. Mortensen, Arcadia. 
C. H. Chapman, Frankfort. | J. E. Nelson, Frankfort. : 
N. J. Crawford, Elberta. | E. M. O’Blenis, Thompsonville. 
George Cornell, Elberta. F. W. Palmer, Frankfort. 
Ed. Crawford, Arcadia. Byron Parker, Frankfort. 
John W. Cruse, Honor. E. J. Parker, Frankfort. 
C. F. Collier, Frankfort. M. D. Persing, Frankfort. 
E. Curtis, Frankfort. W. J. Pettit, Benzonia. 
J. L. Chandler, Elberta. V. L. Putney, Arcadia. 
J. F. Conboy, Elberta. Wallace Putney, Arcadia. 
W. L. Davis, Frankfort. R. B. Reynolds, Bendon. 
E. Dragoo, Elberta. Miss C. H. Rogers, Thompsonville. 
G. L. Dressel, Frankfort. Paul Rose, Elberta. 
John Ehman, Elberta. Joseph Smeltzer, Elberta. 
A. Fairchild, Frankfort. Wesley Smeltzer, Elberta. 
Francis Forrester, Elberta. L. D. Spafford, Lake Ann. 
M. E. Gavingan, Arcadia. H. A. Sperry, Frankfort. 
S. C. Glarum, Elberta. Haven Talbert, Frankfort. 
Carl P. Gregerson, Frankfort. W. R. Thomas, Frankfort. 
John Howard, Arcadia. Loyd Valleau, Lake Ann. 
C. Jacobson, Frankfort. J. W. Van Deman, Benzonia. 
Mrs. E. L. Johnson, Frankfort. Wm. G. Voorheis, Elberta. 
C. J. Kinney, Frankfort. .| Sam. Willis, Thompsonville. 
C. C. Keillor Arcadia. Byron Wolcott, Elberta. 
Mrs. M. A. Knapp, Frankfort. Seymour Wright, Elberta. 
H. A. Lewis, Frankfort. U.S. Young, Frankfort. 
Wm. Little, Elberta. 
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MASON COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

, (Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

Gas Houle: 26 ve sia Beg ce eae tetas ORE To a ee a ee ree President. 
Wand Metzler, <5, ingest seag ee © ee etna? raat sane, ee oe Vice-President. 
RC. Sabit eae eer ee a ee ire BS SA casos Secretary. 
a Olean chsh (6) 1 eee et SO ne hh ARS IR BEPC Ae RRA EBay mR SO ee A oe onc Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

O. E. Hawley, Ludington, R. 3. 
Wm. Fitch, Ludington, R. 3. 
C. W. Fitch, Ludington, R. 1. 
R. C. Sabin, Ludington, R. 3. 
C. G. Wing, City. 
Geo. Cribbs, Ludington, R. 3. 
A. J. Houk, Ludington, R. 1. 
J. H. Withey, Ludington, R. 1. 
Martin Lund, Ludington, R. 3. 
Wm. Metzler, Ludington, R. 3. 
J. H. Burns, Ludington, R. 1. 
J. H. Fitch, Ludington, R. 1. 
Wm. Kennedy, Ludington, R. 1. 
Joseph Sellner, Ludington, R. 1. 
W. F. Curratt, Ludington, R. 3. 
J. A. Gamertsfelder, Ludington, R. 1. 
Albert Kinney, Ludington, R. 1. 
L. L. MeClatchie, Ludington, R. 3. 
Louis Hawley, Ludington, R. 3. 
D. H. Grout, Ludington, R. 3. 
Smith Hawley, Ludington, R. 3. 
L. B. Lyon, Ludington, R. 3. 
Theo. Ervin, Ludington, R. 3. 
Andrew Thompson, Ludington, R. 3. 

Jerome Harmon, Ludington, R. 1. 
H. D. Stowell, Ludington, R. 1. 
J. H. Gamertsfelder & Son, Ludington, 
1 shag 

Wm. Wadel, Ludington, R. 1. 
R. J. Fitch, Ludington, R. 3. 
John Rinebolt, Ludington, R. 1. 
Fred Peterson, Ludington, R. 3. 
Michael Fitch, Ludington, R. 3. 
Frank Kibbey, Ludington, R. 3. 
Arthur Morton, Ludington, R. 1. 
Donald Jameson, Ludington, R. 3. 
Gilbert Broder, Ludington, R. 3. 
Fred Beebe, Ludington, R. 1. 
Henry Meisenheimer, Ludington, R. 3. 
Joe. Pallasch, Ludington, R. 1. 
D. H. Morton, Pentwater, P. O., R. 1. 
Jas. McDonald, (no paper). 
C. L. Houk, Ludington, R. 3. 
Jesse Houk, Ludington, R. 3. 
A. R. Benjamin, Ludington, R. 3. 
Joe. Prevost, Ludington, R. 3. 
V. L. Olmstead, Ludington, R. 3. 
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IONIA COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS, 

eeecitemh: tc lauue Wickersonian. 2. Ste, fo. . ote Suerte oa with te bh gg se eh gene's Sima Tonia. 

Riceerecinent pelenig hire y 1elsQMie rece foes ai. sue he ROE rene ices = aeory ae iinlattay ark Ionia. 

BEC Lenany ek rankobertae fort. teeny. 2 Nia. betas Bene pene se Sees ges fe Tonia. 
Marcuse! peterDeria be WWCUORD - errs ok peter ite es a reiaos Shr s ety aera te es ee Tonia. 

MEMBERS. 

Herbert F. Kellogg, Ionia. 
Claude C. Dickerson, Ionia. 
Geo. E. Dickerson, Lonia. 
Perry H. Stebbins, Saranac. 
Chas. C. Luce, Ionia. 
Ray Normington, Ionia. 
Thos. F. Martin, Ionia. 
Luther E. Hall, lonia. 
Lee P. Spalding, Ionia. 
E. E. Branch, Ionia. 
H. D. Waldron, Ionia. 
F. P. Trowbridge, Ionia. 
Chas. Mattison, Ionia. 
James Little, Shiloh. 
J. B. Welch, Ionia. 
E. D. Weaver, Ionia. 
W. W. Bemis, Ionia. 
B. E. Goodwin, Ionia. 
H. B. Webber, Ionia. 
Chas. Stoddard, Ionia. 
J. R. Densmore, Ionia. 
Wm. Robertson, Ionia. 
Chas. North, Fenwick. 
Arthur Wilson, Ionia. 
James A. McCarty, Ionia. 
Harry 8. Knapp, Muir. 
J. J. Eaves, Ionia. 
Samuel Eavey, Ionia. 
H. R. Bluemley, Butternut. 

Herbert L. Smith, Shiloh. 
Jens Jensen, Orleans. 
H. L. Nielsen, Ionia. 
John Flater, Ionia. 
C. I. Goodwin, Ionia. 
Frank E. Hall, Ionia. 
Geo. Gott, Ionia. 
Maurice Yeomans, Ionia. 
Ivan J. Brooks, Ionia. 
Geo. Hulleberger, Saranac. 
F. T. Flanagan, Orleans. 
Geo. E. Green, Ionia. 
Fred Vanderheyden, Ionia. 
Clyde Sigourney, Ionia. 
Fred Glostrick, lonia. 
D. A. McQuaid, Ionia. 
M. J. Allen, Ionia. 
A. G. Smith, Ionia. 
Elmer Peabody, Shiloh. 
Chas. Begerow, Lake Odessa. 
James Dildine, Ionia. 
P. C. Freeman, Lowell. 
E. H. Hunt, Saranac. 
Fred Kendall, Ionia. 
P. M. Slaybaugh, Orleans. 
B. A. Yeomans, Ionia, R. 4. 
George Sage, Ionia. 
Daniel Slowinski, Lake Odessa, R. 39. 
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NORTHPORT FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

Rik. Blo s.r bas RE eee ec ee ee ee ee President. 
Antoine Bartlettae so o% soci t Gass en Ce eee oe avheita ee itd eee ees _....Wice-President. 
fs \eaae 8 (:) 11 7711 eaten, ete, ante gett ae Ms Pee PR are eee erm rar ench eer ehc, Gide oc Secretary-Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

Anderson, A. F., Omena. 
Bordeaux, Allan, Northport. 
Bordeaux, J. A., Northport. 
Barnes, L. A., Northport. 
Barth, Otto J., Northport, R. 
Barth, Otto G., Northport, R. 
Brown, A., Omena, R. 
Braman & Son, Northport. 
Bartlett, Antoine, Omena, R. 
Baumberger, C. A., Northport. 
Barnes, Dell, Northport, R. 
Brown, J. D., Northport, R. 
Bentall, A., Northport. 
Barth, Walter, Northport, R. 
Bartlett, Wm., Northport, R. 
Bartlett, Oscar, Northport, R. 
Birnbaum, J. W., 11205 Superior Ave., 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
Bowles, J. H., Northport. 
Brown, W. R., 145 Lake Ave., Grand 

Rapids, Mich. 
Bartlett, Amos, Northport. 
Brace, Julius, Northport. 
Baumberger, Fred, Northport, R. 
Budd, Robert, Northport. 
Chlausen, P., Northport. 
Curran, J. M., 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 

Il 
Cutcheon, J. M., Winston, Salem, S. C. 
Dame, G. M., Lansing, Mich. 
Dame, Isa, Northport. 
Dinsmore, E. J., Northport, R. 
Egeler, Ph., Northport. 
Foltz, W. N., Omena. 
Morgan, N. J., Omena, R. 
Middleton, Elmer, Northport. 
Middleton, Frank, Northport, R. 
Nelson, C. A., Northport, R. 
Nelson, W. P., Northport, R. 
Nelson, Andrew G., Northport, R. 
Peck, L. R., Northport. 
Porter, S. W., Northport. 
Putnam, B. J., Northport, R. 
Probst, R., Northport, R. 
Purkiss, Thos., Northport, R. 
Putnam, J. D., Omena, R. 
Peterson, Oscar, Northport, R. 
Richner, C. A., Omena, R. . 
Ranger, Irving, Northport, R. 
Rogers, L., Northport, R. 
Sargent, Rev. C. S., 2117 Talbott Ave., 

Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Smith, L. C., Northport, R. 
Sanders, D. L., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Sutherland, Rev. J. W., Lansing, Mich. 

Flood, D. R. E., Northport. 
Fonda, W. E., 11203 Superior Ave., Cleve- 

land, Ohio. 
Frederickson, Nels, Northport, R. 
Garthe, Isaac, Northport, R. 
Garthe, Esten, Northport, R. 
Garthe, 8. C., Northport. 
Garthe, Seth, Northport. 
Gustaff, O. C., Northport. 
Gill, Wm., Northport, R. 
Gorman, W. P., Omena. 
Griffis, R. E., Omena, R. 
Hills, R. E., Delaware, Ohio. 
Holton, J. N., Northport, R. 
Johnson, Alfred, Northport, R. 
Johnson, Adalph, Northport, R. 
Johnson, Fred, Northport, R. 
Joint, C. L. Omena, R. 
Krebs, G. J., Omena, R. 
Kehl, Jas., Northport. 
Kehl, Ed., Northport. 
Kehl, C. B., Northport. 
Kalcherman, E., Northport, R. 
Keyes, 5., Omena. 
Leslie, A. M., 201 Majn St., Evanston, 

Ul. 
Lackie, W., Omena, R. 
Maule, Mrs. Anna, Omena, R. 
Middleton, Al., Northport, R. 
Matthews, J. F., Northport. 
Milliken, A. H., Northport. 
Maresh, Antome, Northport, R. 
Massa, J. A., Northport. 
MeMachen, A., Omena, R. 
Steele, W. F., Northport. 
Steele, W. H., Northport. 
Steele, Geo., Omena, R. 
Smith, R. P., Omena, R. 
Scott, J. E., Omena, R. 
Scott, Hugh, Northport, R. 
Scott, D. H., Northport. 
Scott, Henry, Northport, R. 
Scott, Birney, Northport. 
Schroeder, M., Northport. 
Swanson, Ed., Schomberg, Mich. 
Thomas, Robt., Northport, R. 
Thomas, J. J., Northport, R. 
Thomas, W. J., Northport, R. 
Van Holt, J., Omena, R. 
Voice, Walter, Northport. 
Wurzburg, P., Northport. 
Warnquist, A., Northport, R. 
Wiley, Robt., Omena. 
Wheeler, L. H., Omena. 
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INTERMEDIATE VALLEY FRUIT GROWERW’ ASSOCIATION. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

Epa P MET OV EOPCUNV) Sires Chey a Me Fat on eer aoe oRe ede soca aT acres cok ct Sheers) Pveavea tay) eae President. 
Dra SSIS (COT IRAE si GA a pce rene care ad OG ee PR A Ue Yr ua Secretary. 
TLD Nea ta ag e221 D FSS i Nea Ns lee eR! ae pea, CARS ROR Ace et sh DOR te a Re OM Treasurer. 
F. H. Clark, 
A. E. Sage, 
Re SECIS ee ie elle paceman nie Sra om EE TEIN ET lie ave aye wee se Executive Committee. 
Elias Burns, 
Charles F. Pinnell, 
Merritt Hodge, 
Mrs. A. E. Sage, ) 
Mrs. C. S. Guile, j ioe, Me P eS 7 MEO we tasktt anos Program Committee . 
Mrs. F. H. Hemstreet, 

Meetings the last Friday in each month. 

ALREADY SIGNED FOR THE YEAR, 

Abbott, R. E., Bellaire, Mich. Guile, C. 8., Bellaire, Mich. 
Adams, Ira A., Bellaire, Mich. | Guyer, Theodore, Central Lake, Mich. 
Alexander, R. E., Bellaire, Mich. | Harris, E. R., Ellsworth, Mich. 
Bacon, J. E., Bellaire, Mich. | Hemstreet, F. H., Bellaire, Mich. 
Ball, C. W., Bellaire, Mich. Hodge, Merritt, Torch Lake, Mich. 
Bargy, P. C., Torch Lake, Mich. Kauffman, D. T., Bellaire, Mich. 
Burns, Elias, Central Lake, Mich. | Morrow, R. E., Central Lake, Mich. 
Cabanis, Geo. E., Bellaire, Mich. Mosher, Rev. W. P., Bellaire, Mich. 
Carrier, E..G., Bellaire, Mich. 
Clark, F. H., Central Lake, Mich. 

Muckey, E. D., Bellaire, Mich. 
Pinnell, Chas. F., Bellaire, Mich. 

Coldren, H. M., Bellaire, Mich. Sage, A. E., Central Lake, Mich. 
Dewey, Wm. J., Bellaire, Mich. _ Weiffenbach, Chas., Bellaire, Mich. 
Disbrow, N. H., Bellaire, Mich. | Wilhams, W. G., Bellaire, Mich. 
Fisher, I. G., Bellaire, Mich. Young, Rev. Thomas F., Central Lake, 
Flye, F. D., Bellaire, Mich. Mich. 

CHARLES 8. GUILE, 
Secretary. 

25 
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Bird, John. 
Berger, R. 
Brake, D. H. 
Bush, H. K. 
Beisel, Geo. N. 
Becker, D. N. 
Caldwell, James. 
Cockram, Judson. 
Drake, Frank. 
Dempsey, E. A. 
Drake, Lincoln. 
Darlington, Frank. 
Enderly, Wm. 
Gronzo, D. J. 
Hinebaugh, A. D. 
Host, W. A. 
Johnson, Lew. 
Kennedy, Wm. 
Kennedy, Thos. 
Mahon, John. 
Mills, S. C. 
MeNeil, Geo. 

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

HESPERIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

(Auxiliary to State Society.) 

OFFICERS. 

NOt Re Se ae Pe eee te SA), . .. President. 
AP tae tar es oe tae Persie tise WEES oe yc 6 cn 0: Vice-President. 
Sp ed ge Recta i I SOO a CLO Reyos casa alc Secretary and Treasurer. 

SR Pe TAK ee ee UE RO RCPS uO Fak ae ee Corresponding Secretary. 

MEMBEBS. 

McCullum, Neil. 
Proctor, F. M. 
Potter, H. V. 
Pinkerton, Jay. 
Utley, Ralph. 
Reynolds, E. M. 
Robertson, Wm. 
Reickman, H. P. 
Schenbeck, Jacob. 
Schindler, David. _ 
Scattergood, Geo. K. 
Stuckey, C. C. 
Van Wingerton, Geo. 
Walker, Geo. 
Wachter, Wm. 
Westbrook, David. 
Walker, C. V. 
Woodward, Bart. 
Wilbur, Geo. E. 
Winters, W. B. 
Walker, C. M. 
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WASHTENAW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Organized 1914. Its mission is to encourage among the People a greater love for choice 
fruit products; to awaken a larger interest in Washtenaw’s Horticultural Possibilities, and 
to offer practical suggestions along modern cultural and marketing methods. 

OFFICERS. 

Eom ee Vin WaT hia ee om At eee cape) awa ae eae ehae lot ota esas Got IeIe, oad aie OO eta President. 
Geog eho lishyas rn rcc erate he re einen ora othe oa ava. euciaene over cae Vice-President. 
PORUST g ESCE InVaeNee ete sien pa ee eG Ate OS EIA cha, Soe @ < crtia ak Sika ware Treasurer. 
DUES ESA ISR oo ee ann ee eared gee cet ahs ty car RIS a Sure aiciepe arabia salad oie: @ Secretary. 

z MEMBERS. 

Mr. John C. Schenk, Ann Arbor, R. F. D. 
Mr. E. C. Bassett, City Hall. 
Mrs. E. J. Slack, 1647 Broadway. 
Miss Martha J. Slack, 1647 Broadway. 
Mrs. E. B. Manwaring, 1666 Broadway. 
Miss Betty Slack, 1647 Broadway. 
Mr. E. B. Manwaring, 1666 Broadway. 

. Filibert Roth, 730 S. State. 

. F. C. Newcombe, 9 Geddes Heights. 

. A. F. Smith, R. F. D. 9, Ann Arbor. 
Mr. A. C. Stein, R. F. D., Ann Arbor. 

. Jacob Ganzhorn, 1105 Spring St. 
Mr. Jacob O. Ganzhorn, 540 Chubb St. 
Mr. J. B. Steere, R. F. D. 6, Ann Arbor. 
Mr. C. C. Freeman, 202 S. Thayer St. 
Mr. Roland Woodham, R. F. D. 9, Ann 

Arbor. 
Mr. Horace Barnard, R. F. D. 3, Box 2, 

Ann Arbor. 
Mr. W. E. Warner, 1326 Geddes Ave. 
Mr. J. W. French, 626 Forest Ave. 
Mr. Jay C. Taylor, 1520 Broadway. 
Mrs. Anne E. Taylor, 1520 Broadway. 
Mr. Andrew Muehlig, 609 N. Fifth Ave. 
Mr. W. E. Underdown, Huron Farms 

Co., E. M. E. Bldg. 
Mr. E. E. Winans, Chelsea, Mich. 
Mr. August Rohde, R. F. D. 9, Ann Arbor. 
H. G. Burnham, Ann Arbor. 
Mrs. H. G. Burnham, Ann Arbor. 
Vir RE. Vinkham, kh. F..D: 1, Traver 

Road. 
Mrs. R. F. Tinkham, R. F. D. 1, Traver 

Road. 

Mrs. Betsey Lee, 308 S. State. 
Mr. Franklin Jewell, R. F. D. (Geddes 

Ave.) Ann Arbor. 
Mr. F. C. Parker, 401 8. Division. 
Mr. O. D. Taft, 516 Chubb Road. 
Charles P. Burger. 
N. W. Laird, Chelsea, Mich. 
John Schneider, 1200 S. Main St. 
Mr. E. E. Calkins, 324 8. State. 
Mr. F. 8S. Lyons. 
Mr. Jas. B. Pollock, 922 Church St. 
Mr. Edwin Brede, 1619 Pontiac St. 
Mr. H. George Field, Birmingham, Mich. 
Mr. A. D. T. Hollister, Wells St., Ann 

Arbor. 
J. H. Boyd, Chelsea, Mich. 
B. F. Scott, 200 N. State. 
Elmer E. Smith, Chelsea, Mich. 
Mr;-P: J. Manning, RK. ¥. D. °8,;, Ann 

Arbor. 
Mr. S. M. Crow, R. F. D. 2, Ann Arbor. 
Mr. EB. W. Martin, R. F. D. 7, Box 12, 
Ann Arbor. 

Mr. John R. Rood, 1014 Church St. 
Mr. Adolph Lentz, 1509 Broadway. 
Mr. C. J. Waybeck, R. F. D., Ann Arbor. 
Mr. John Fuller, Ann Arbor, R.-F. D., 

Broadway. 
Mr. C. F. English, Chelsea. 
Mr. K. H. Wheeler, Dexter, Mich. 
Mr. C. E. Barthell, 326 S. State St. 
W. F. Bird, 533 Church St. 
Flora C. Buell, 2012 Washtenaw Ave. 
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SOUTHERN WASHTENAW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1914, SALINE, MICH. 

OFFICERS. 
DD, Ac TPO WISER 2 xo oe ee ere Atoe San Regal ain ee an et President. 
JObn Lhe yoo Ss Se ee a ae ep en: Ce Vice-President. 
By Ge Wellls..u5 36 oaths Re ere ee GE hea ee .. .Secretary. 
Be Pv Davenport te 4 cents sche en es en ee ae eae eS eee ee Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

Spencer Rogers. Walter Gross. 
J. W. Hull. A. J. Warren. 
E. E. Russell. B. J. Spitler. 
A. D. Crittenden. Charles Graf. 
L. Josenhaus. Morermer Crittenden. 
George Theuer. Henry Bredernetz. 
C. R. Parsons. Charles Dietiker. 
O. C. Wheeler. Wilber Cornish. 
W. L. Walling. 

CUSTER FRUIT GROWERS’ SOCIETY, 1914. 

OFFICERS. 

PP WRIGOTC eter Bycass ss 5 casieeee dhe as otnane Tea a ays Bia Eee IRE EES Roe se President. 
DCA serterceeme . Ut wt Ue OTe RES, praetor een prereset, wens raat Vice-President. 
EA CREO YET inte co cheetahs Mlckitets kr sfees-abe lode NOR Ue ES uae eT Sees a ee Secretary and Treasurer. 

MEMBERS. 

D. W. Leedy. J. M. Lair. 
H. C. Royer. E. Fager. 
D. A. Harter. Ed. Blocher. 
F. E. Bissett. G. W. Teeter. 
Jno. Leedy. E. P. Reene. 
dy Ih, Ibente: B. A. Miller. 
H. 8. Steely H. P. Labelle. 
Sarah Mohler. Elric Morell. 
Cy Ae Pratt: Clint Lehman. 
E. D. Moag. Jno. R. Snavely. 
Fred Stahlin. Christ Langfelt. 
Ezra Kintner. Ed. Hissong. 

BELDING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1915. 

OFFICERS. 

ROE Nee ATIC era ei eve was oe eee hice Ei Sa Sas See Pine Shed noe biel eee President. 
AUN Re OETA) cs es tie et Ged ee sabe oka uel hs Stslorels Sats aia a Sale a cella Vice-President. 
Pid MO MPP eint: ee teenie oe eee, ISR ee Seca Asin PS x aie tere o's Ose 8 whale, 4.570 0st Treasurer. 
(mest eae ale eninge. ce meee nie ees ones cs ui eso dekin da Vole NG tlre akan Secretary. 

MEMBERS. 

E. M. Wooldridge, Belding. Fred Benton, Belding. 
J. C. Lambertson, Belding. J. D. Strain, Belding. 
Ed. Ostrum, Belding. B. W. McKibben, Belding. 
Mark Brown, Belding. Wm. Noddins, Belding. 
Ernest Benton, Belding. 
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LENAWEE COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1914. 

OFFICERS. 

president, Nev, Samuel Heminper it: . cmideanins a cvs. ates a acee bes ve epi tels © Sas Adrian. 
Wice-bresident: bynombrs WiTleshnes ee as Saiepaictaarncieis wiscriee tds Ss ciete po auoteeedeus eerie Blissfield. 
SER ENDO JERS RSME gee a a ae en Ne a ne cee AN oS ee Adrian. 
pPRFeCASUNEr ENG Ate VALE eonecen tate trata cist seers a aeeee Scaper tie anal ayars inle, Wise fayarere, wane "SLRS Adrian. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

S. W. Bennett, Adrian, 
N. D. Chew, Adrian, 
F. C. Ehinger, Adrian, 
Helen Nickerson, Adrian, 
Mrs. Myra Carnahan, Adrian, 
Mrs. Chas. Gunn, Adrian, 
Mrs. Gunn, \ 
Mrs. Carnahan, j Phe ta ns aers ee Cete tine eee ere ere eit ions host 2 Table Committee. 
Helen Nickerson, 

eins heey Ae aT Ce eee eS Executive Committee. 

MEMBERSHIP AS FOLLOWS. 

E. W. Allis, Adrian. Frank C. Ehinger, Adrian, Rural. 
Mrs. Harriet Brainard, Adrian. Lester Griffith, Adrian, Rural. 
S. W. Bennett, Adrian. Chas. Gunn, Adrian, Rural. 
Mrs. Bennett, Adrian. Mrs. Chas. Gunn, Adrian, Rural. 
Frank Carnahan, Adrian, Rural. Mrs. Wm. Gurin, Adrian. 
Mrs. F. Carnahan, Adrian, Rural. Mrs. Mary Gleason, Adrian. 
Chas. Case, Adrian, Rural. Mrs. Mary A. Howard, Adrian. 
Mrs. Chas. Case, Adrian, Rural. Rev. Samuel Heininger, Adrian. 
N. D. Chew, Adrian, Rural. Mrs. 8. Heininger, Adrian. 
Mrs. Chew, Adrian. James Kelley, Adrian. 
Willard Chrisman, Adrian, Rural. C. 8. Kendrick, Blissfield. 
Mrs. Chrisman, Adrian, Rural. Mrs. C. S. Kendrick, Blissfield. 
Oscar Clark, Adrian. Mrs. Ed. Kingsbury, Adrian. 
Mrs. O. Clark, Adrian. D. W. Love, Adrian. 
Chas. Crawford, Blissfield. Mrs. D. W. Love, Adrian. 
Mrs. Lucy E. Davis, Adrian. Mrs. Amanda Mason, Adrian. 
Miss Anna Meyer, Adrian. A. P. Stilwell, Adrian. 
Mrs. Addie M. Neff, Hudson. Adelbert Ward, Adrian, Rural. 
Helen Nickerson, Adrian. Mrs. Cora Ward, Adrian, Rural. 
Jeanette Nickerson, Adrian. Dr..J. E. Westgate, Adrian. 
Byron E. Niles, Blissfield. Mrs. J. E. Westgate, Adrian. 
Wm. Pierce, Adrian. Mrs. Martha Willbee, Adrian. 
Mrs. Wm. Pierce, Adrian. Mrs. L. L. Wray, Adrian. 
Mrs. Etta Poucher, Adrian. Mr. Wm. Cornelius, Adrian. 
Prof. O. 8. Powers, Adrian. Chas. Randall, Adrian. 
Mrs. E. W. Reeder, Adrian. Mrs. Chas. Randall, Adrian. 
Mrs. Alice Smith, Adrian. 
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SOUTH HAVEN AND CASCO POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 1915. 

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The addresses are South Haven unless otherwise designated. 

A. B. Coith, 
M. A. Russell, 
A. I. Noteware, 
L. Schwaberow, 

H. E. Hawley. 
H. E. Merritt. 
Isaac McKenzie. 
H. C. Boughton. 
E. C. Boughton. 
James H. Porter. 
F. R. Austin. 
J. C. Johnston. 
J. W. Hordt. 
G. E. Chatfield. 
J. O. Olson. 
F. R. Frost. 
Arthur Wilfing. 
Wm. Smith. 
T. D. Westgate. 
E. L. Keasey. 
Howard Taft. 
A. B. Coith. 
F. E. Warner. 
Jas. Nicol. 
Neal Hodgeman. 
H. C. Knowlton. 
F. W. Osborn. 
Verne W. Hope. 
H. H. Sercomb. 
L. Schwaberow. 
M. H. Bixby. 
F. A. Gregory. 
R. Anderson, Covert. 
G. W. Robinson. 
Otto Kelder. 
Cecil Wilcox. 
M. A. Russell. 
H. E. Flory. 
Frank E. Johnson. 

OFFICERS. 

Geo. W.:Grithn 82.30 hr oe ns dc and Do ee ee 
Joie Kelley oats pene ae 
Paul: Ketehamiic. Ais oe Cn oe Ss Eig Onis Oi EGE Oe eee 
RB Deans one 2 oe es eee, ee eo an 
Jas Nicol, Chairman, 

MEMBERS. 

F. M. Peterson. 
Geo. H. Myhan. 
H. Woodworth. 
John Jutkins, Grand Junction. 
E. E. Derrick. 
Chas. Leisenring. 
Ruth Myhon. 
A. H. Williams. 
M. V. Harper. 
John Nayler. 
Frank Schumaker. 
F. M. Barden. 
Arthur Spencer. 
8. D. Snyder. 
Geo. C. Monroe. 
Mrs. Helen M. Dennis. 
Albert Rice. 
C. C. Chesebro. 
Willis Hollock. 
Geo. Carr. 
Orin Horton. 
Harry H. Randall. 
C. D. Prentice, Kibbie. 
E. B. Ketcham. 
C. J. Monroe. 
F. E. Rood. 
M. T. French. 
A. H. Motry. 
E. A. Hortman. 
H. C. Heald. 
Allan Chesebro. 
C. S. Mills. 
yas Haine 
A. A. Porter. 
A. I. Noteware. 

Very truly yours, 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Treasurer. 

Executive Committee. 

PAUL D. KETCHUM, Sec’y. 
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OAKLAND COUNTY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 1915. 

OFFICERS. 

ANTES cA EV IPODS So gear CA or rr nee ane ae ee ..-President. 
AWW, ID). HEI INORG Beak ee Nec Ae aR eA eee A aca Ds ee Wer eee ci Vice-President. 
Je dla, Crorynallls Evrae arh ove) ON 1a hs oes pice ean hon oy een aoe Ean blero eae ks taco) ames cao aces Secretary. 
wis She NOSTNLD COSI STINE Si ae ol ate ae Ma re ae gn ee TL Treasurer. 
DL FSS IS Ee LDN. SeNS ad Biro s Sc) od Te) 0 Re A a eh RO Ere Pee acl rae Prompter. 
Miss Addie Sly, Birmingham, ) 
Karl Tibbitts, Farmington, : ; 
as: ARE Out ae OMUING hee A. oy. o/Sigecs eels 8 ate meee eeasce a a Executive Committee. 
John T. Miller, Birmingham, 
W. W. Masters, Birmingham, 

MEMBERS. 

Geo. Bingham, Birmingham. 
W. A. Bassett, Birmingham. 
Sidney Colby, Birmingham. 
Edward Colby, Birmingham. 
S. G. Forman, Birmingham. 
Wm. J. McKinney, Birmingham. 
Herbert Masters, Birmingham. 
Wm. Pardee, Birmingham. 
E. C. Bristol, Birmingham. 
W. W. Masters, Birmingham. 
D. McClelland, Birmingham. 
E. P. Halsey, Birmingham. 
T. W. Taliaferro, Birmingham. 
Mrs. T. W. Taliaferro, Birmingham. 
Samuel Bingham, Birmingham. 
Geo. Stevens, Birmingham. 
Ward Parks, Birmingham. 
F. W. Adams, Birmingham. 
Geo. Stevens, Birmingham. 
A. H. Beebe, Birmingham. 
Chas. A. Bingham, Birmingham. 
W. J. Spicer, Birmingham. 
R. J. Coryell, Birmingham. 
John Kline, Birmingham. 
Volney Miller, Birmingham. 
Miss Addie Sly, Birmingham. 
Miss Sarah E. Sly, Birmingham. 
*Edwin Miller, Birmingham. 

*Died May 10, 1914. 
E. A. Haven, Birmingham. 
John T. Miller, Birmingham. 
J. N. Cobb, Birmingham. 
8. E. McKinney, Birmingham. 
C. G. Jackson, Birmingham. 
Howard Masters, Birmingham. 
E. Foster, Clarkston. 
H. Miller, Clarkston. 
J. F. Deacon, Detroit, Dime Sav. Bk. 

Bldg. 
Geo. P. Way, Detroit. 
B. Chalmers. 
Stanley Case, Franklin. 
Karl Tibbitts, Farmington. 
R. H. Hyde, Farmington. 
Chas. Pettibone, Farmington. 
L. N. Howard, Farmington. 

D. B. Button, Farmington. 
H. Perry, Farmington. 
Artie Tibbitts, Farmington. 
Norwood Tibbitts, Farmington. 
N. E. Howard, Farmington. 
Chas. Halsted, Farmington. 
E. J. VerDuyn, Novi. 
L. B. Flint, Novi. 
W. D. Flint, Novi. 
Edwin H. Seeley, Novi. 
Orlando J. Munro, Novi. 
Earl Banks, Novi. 
C. J. Britton, Novi. 
I. M. Yieram, Novi. 
James J. Leavensworth, Novi. 
Dalton Donaldson, Novi. 
Mrs. Eugene Root, Novi. 
Frank Rice, Novi. 
F. J. Cooper, Novi. 
F. Chapman, Novi. 
J. Dunham, Novi. 
Lee West, Novi. 
Geo. A. Newbound, Novi. 
J. Bregman, Novi. 
Delos Leavenworth, Novi. 
Munroe Burton, Novi. 
L. Bogart, Novi. 
H. Roach, Novi. 
C. H. Pulman, Novi. 
L. R. Hunter, New Hudson. 
A. D. Dresbach, Northville. 
Alex. Christensen, Northville. 
Fred Green, Northville. 
E. J. Simmons, Northville. 
C. M. Thorton, Northville. 
H. N. Green, Orchard Lake. 
Ernest E. Green, Orchard Lake. 
*H. E. Moore, Orchard Lake. 

*Died April 19, 1914. 
L. C. Weber, Orchard Lake. 
H. S. Green, Orchard Lake. 
Howard A. Green, Orchard Lake. 
E. C. Barnette, Orchard Lake. 
O. E. Granger, Ortonville. 
M. Francis, Oxford. 
W. A. Harmon, Pontiac. 
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F. B. Howlett, Pontiac. 
Homer Cummings, Pontiac. 
W.R. Marvin, Pontiac. 
Chas. Knowles, Pontiac. 
L. L. Seeley, Pontiac. 
C.S. Bartlett, Pontiac. 
Royal Fosdick, Pontiac. 
Mrs. Royal Fosdick, Pontiac. 
E. R. Deaban, Pontiac. 
Harvey Walker, Pontiac. 
Geo. W. Martindale, Pontiac. 
E. LeRoy Pelliter, Pontiac. 
M. D. Davis, Pontiac. 
¥F. A. Wilkins, Pontiac. 

A. Whitman, Pontiac. 
B. M. Gates, Rochester. 
T. E. Mosier, Rochester. 
Wm. Foster, South Lyon. 
A. C. Bertin, Walled Lake. 
Guy Seeley, Walled Lake. 
C. C. Wedon, Walled Lake. 
Daniel Mathews, Walled Lake. 
R. E. Crawford, Walled Lake. 
Geo. Crawford, Walled Lake. 
Tracy McMutty, Wayne. 
B. A. Holden, Wixom. 
F. G. Chapman, Ypsilanti. 
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Welch, Arthur, Fennville, R. 2. 
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Hutchins, H. H., Fennville, R. 1. 
Taylor, Grace L., Fennville, R. 2. 
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Wade, Willard, Fennville, R. 1. 
Crane, U.S8., Fennville, R. 1. 
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Wightman, C. B., Fennville, R. 1. 
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Plummer, Ff’. W., Fennville, R. 1. 
House, E. H., East Saugatuck, R. 1. 
Dunn, Wm. H., Ganges. 
Atwater, E. H., Ganges. 

Davis, Chas., Fennville, R. 1. 
Plummer, Wm. H., Fennville, R. 1. 
Goodrich, H. H., Fennville, R. 1. 
Gooding, T. L., Fennville, R. 1. 
Wiley, D. W., Douglas. 
Rickert, W. C., Douglas. 
Herbert, Fred, Douglas. 
Tillinghast, Clark, Douglas. 
Clausen, H., Douglas. 
Tourteloutte, D. D., Glenn. 
Fabun, J. C.,; Bravo, R. 2. 
Paquin, N., Bravo, R. 2. 
Plummer, Chas., Bravo, R. 2. 
Flanegan, O. C., Bravo, R. 1. 
Funk, J. M., Bravo, R. 2. 
Cawthorp, EH. S., Bravo, R. 2: 
Miller, Jesse L., Bravo, R. 2. 
Stevens, A. H., Bravo, R. 2. 
Scrimger, David, Bravo, R. 2. 
Symons, Chas., Bravo, R. 2. 
Dornan, J. F., Bravo, R. 2. 
Dailey, Chran, Bravo, R. 2. 
Repp, Lewis, Bravo, R. 2. 
Wells, Henry, Bravo, R. 2. 
Wright, Perry, Bravo, R. 2. 
Berry, John, Bravo, R. 2. 
Williamson, C. P., Bravo, R. 2. 
Wolfgang, L. C., Bravo, R. 2. 
James, Harvey, Bravo, R. 2. 
Conrad, 8. L., Bravo, R. 2. 
Wedge, J. D., Allegan, R. 4. 
White, H. D., Saugatuck. 
Wark, Will, South Haven, R. 6. 
Hamlin, W. M., South Haven, R. 2. 
Monger, R. C., South Haven, R. 2. 
Hilbert, Henry, South Haven, R. 2. 
Smith, C. 8., South Haven, R. 2. 
| Armstrong, W. H., South Haven, R. 2. 
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Alabama—J. C. C. Price, Auburn. 
Arkansas—F. G. Robb, Springdale. 
California—Prof. A. J. Cook, Sacramento. 
Connecticut—H. C. C. Miles, Milford. 
Florida—O. C. Painter, Jacksonville, box 178. 
Georgia—T. H. McHatton, Athens. 
Idaho—Walter Wood, Boise. 
Illinois—A. M. Augustine, Normal. 
Indiana—M. W. Richards, Lafayette. 
Iowa—Wesley Greene, Des Moines. 
Kansas—O. F. Whitney, North Topeka. 
Kentucky—Prof. C. W. Mathews, Lexington. 
Maine—E. L. White, Bewdoinham. 
Maryland—E. H. Cohill, Hancock. 
Massachusetts: Horticultural Soe —William 

P. Rich, Boston. 
Massachusetts Fruit Growers Ass’n.—F. 
Howard Brown, Marlboro. 

Minnesota—A. W. Latham, Minneapolis. 
Missouri—H. 8. Wayman, Princton. 
Montana—M. L. Dean, Missoula. 
Nebraska—J. R. Duncan, Lincoln. 

New Jersey—Howard G. Taylor, Riverton. 
New York State—E. C. Gilett, Penn Yan. 
New York, Western New York—John Hall, 

Rochester. 
North Carolina—Prof. W. N. Hutt, Raleigh. 
North Dakota—C. A. Clunberg, Hankinson. 
Ohio—F. H. Ballou, Newark. 
Oregon—C. D. Winton, Portland. 
Peninsula—Wesley Webb, Dover, Del. 
Pennsylvania—J. A. Runk, Huntingdon. 
South Dakota—Prof. N. E. Hansen, Brook- 

ings. 
Texas—G. H. Blackmon, College Station. 
Tennessee—R. G. Briggs, Knoxville. 
Utah—W. H. Homer, Pleasant Grove. 
Vermont—M. B. Cummings, Burlington. 
Virginia—William Massey, Winchester. 
Washingtont—M. Horan, Wanatchee. 
West Virgnia—Corleton C. Pierce, Ronney. 
Wisconsin—F’. Cranefield, Madison. 
Wyoming—Prof. Aven Nelson, Laramie. 
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Name. | : Town. County. 

Adams, Ee Dalemjani 4c scte Galesbuiro 2 toe, 0s ontstal cine oe eerie Kalamazoo 
Allis, By Wee eae ot ng as PA Irae aces tr ES ok Be Lenawee 
Auisley, Coins eels 2 Bae 6) rowan: ice eck ee meme. Sonia Iowa 
Avene cB pees oe (VE OMAP: 5 cis sainbeeish Say ees Muskegon 
Anderson, TR Woes coe ain tear Clarks tomes ccatctstetrs ena Rey ee eoaae Oakland 
Baileys dE. sos aes IithaGace x. i}. oeeeetk. ere ae ce eS New York. 
Baker Klaus 5: sneer eee Holland, Rural 11, Box 97...:...... Ottawa 
Baldwin@AceD =: .e eee Bridgman’ (2 3... acne pee ae ae Berrien. 
Ballardaihialphiermera) eles Niles? Route Seceeee eee Berrien. 
Bardens Beate er asiy ecleceae South Haven, Route 6-2 ........... Van Buren. 
Barnhart, Herberis.--.-e.ss.e Hremonig Route ier eee ree Newaygo 
Bartrary Burien carck useese ol Benton Harbor, Route 4........... Berrien 
Bassetty Cy Bea Gente es Washington, 1342 Parkwood Place 

ING AWWieke sex eee eee le teen DG; 
Braman hieAce. ence aati tee Grand Rapids, Rural 18..:..... 5... Kent. 
Beal) MaKe won tere cele A GISON 3? eRe eects sks ee Lenawee. 
IBECKEDE IN oe te cc ceteen. ones Hesperia, Star Route.<.:.......... Oceana. 
Beckman Geo. El joe vetoes ora: | aadaneton, Bvaral 3: tec esc. s si we Mason. 
Bennett, Oscars. fos, es! Hiollandye ese ore eer eo ee as ee Ottawa. 
Bishop, Ei a eat Wey GIN biota vay onus bicis alse Bote oreo = Tuscola. 
Bam OAR WE aoe ss csi ee anche Detroit, Supt. Elmwood Cemetery...) Wayne. 
Bilnes Georeec 2... eso aa aeonces EraverseiCityises oom ce eee Grand Traverse. 
Bowker Insecticide Co......... Boston, 43 Chatham St............ Mass. 
BO WIGS eae org theres ats stage Northport CE Cn cee SoA Caetett Leelanau. 
Bracket tuG eben. ocecee sere Wiashinotone-ce cer ceria ee DNC: 
Bassett, Walter Oo oon. rises. oe Paws Raw siUralelsc nin aera sete sere Van Buren. 
BristolaWella ccs acre cies rene Almont..... Ae IL ol sy Gite Ae Lapeer. 
BrOWU Ee Bins ho sire eee ‘Traverse Guy. >. #5 agevia ace os. serene Grand Traverse . 
[Bona (Crs WbiveVegackcula 6 5 op bee: Decatur: 28 tis st eee keer Van Buren. 
Brubakert@ jiorcne scare cereor ee Hartfordcse mcs core amrec eens race Van Buren. 
Brimson, Pre HOE. cere oe (Ganeese 2c seen seca eee Ee Allegan. 
ey ate Oy mcumerverce oh ee SouthvHavene 2c cae eee Van Buren. 
Buckananienkied Viteereeie eee Sodusieer ire we eee ere Ss AE the eae Berrien. 
Bullocks Aci el eae Tia peer esse jsateacn faa s Bivece one ee Lapeer. 
Bram sg Wie oes cistortcsrs stseiaaee Romig, . 26% wate bee ee ae Tonia. 
laniaiony INN deseca so saeco: Mitchells <cssnc5 tensor eles eeeeetnna oe Indiana. 
Burrows, Geoi Li, Jr... 5. ..: Pe ese Teak ety) ae Behn ae aetna, Sige ay MNT RA aad Saginaw. 
IBYECY riage Bal Ojon ae aieerbens IG Ee eS c aNhreeyRiviersees eee eee ce eee St. Joseph. 
Bursar ke Vie ID) asts- cha cece ieee Pa waPawisea tie os cote vires Van Buren. 
Binaries A! 3.2.2 chee ae PRIMNTIN SHAS 7 oe. Vereen se buss teeiw ecw ox Oakland. 
Breese omeliAmccre sivas ayes =o tl PAM COL ae cece: Gia ceLne Van Buren. 
Blake pele sansa. oe cuhe me Galesburomerer isd. erie Kalamazoo. 
Birney, BROSseeteris cro. teh tee eae Wei SUT Os EPs ons een ec esas ay Sees steers eae Ingham. 
Badrley “Wee mane nay eva si Olds MISSION tree a eee ee Grand Traverse . 
IB noelhiem lame onc des So goms + Binminghams..: | eee eas Oakland... .. 
Bristol, WK. ne Bc ot oY aks PATTON ees: 72 sg es ese aie ETE Lapeer. ** = 
Bentall gAlined aren eraser OldiMission -<:2 -- Sees ere eee Grand Traverse . 
IBTO WANs CBs eee eee ete eee Benzonias POs Box lla eee Benzie. 
BOS VA oe ic unt eee ne Efadsonvalle sRouralta sameeren eeioe Ottawa. 
Bineham (Geore. pees Birmingham, Rural?) scc0.eecn Caer Oakland. 
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Bishop yAS Beek. Maes: ook oe 
Bree rz Or OUNGre ets sets cere «ers 
Bristol, E. C 
Bazil @ has. IE ce = 3s lcn ss 
BrupakersvAy Avis so sctcece os 
Bingham, Samuel............. 
Beebe sAs en tt eee 
IBASSELL RWWA oo bt. ce Sa eR 
Beton: Deets stot tne cols 
Aone ODEN GS Seo. a kek arid ee ies 
Chamberlain, Glenn R......... 
Chandler, L. F 
@hapman> AustinyB:..5.. 02. 
@hatfrelds\Geo. He 2.525. ....-- 
@heney, Calvin Ay. os. 6.2.3 e8 
hunch AW.) Heo... ee. 

Wuoper, Madison... 62. 360% 
Mountrymans Bo)... k 6 bes bees 2 
Cranes Johnel 25. 1G 25 oe ac oes 
CrawiordsRobtincs soos ce es 
OUTING oe [ad On ee ge 
Cribbs mwa Gere lace sec cet 
Chesbron@n Onc a. ss oe Pesce 
CGompbellaeehian lose ess ccmaw c 
Wontadyoebiutan yok eek cee. 
GlankemBnede Kane sarin ene ne eas 
Crane MWe sree misc c sk ores: 
Sianeli by Me 5 '..ce so cease. 
Wanyell, Ralph: 6i) secs seas os 
Warlmpgton, Mrank.. ooo iee.. 
Davidson, C. M. & Co......... 
Davis, Horace Wot... ons. ss 
IDEN Wiad) 6 [eg Raina ae aera 
1D isianco) ain) eal 0S eon A are a 
Wecker Walter We. cot... 2). 5 

Dieckman, Mrs. Josephine M.. . 
LOE (6) ed an a 

Wamnon, C324 300. 2s ae 

Echard, Waist ee eae 
Edwards, ORC iter on 
Elsworth, Replies see 
Ernsberger, Rcd Seite eee eens 
Bivgeiteeees We > ca kes bie ira 

Town. 

Coloma huraliSe ace cacdes soe cece 
Bang On niente omer at skate eee 
Birmingham. Ruta Ober eines sc se 
Itaiyyikss ere eae se ees earn sheen awed ee a, oe 
Niequetonsinga attr aae ses es es 
[Byiaodiaylomany INDI os as olg seine oie 
Birmingham sRuralylit. se ose eas 
Byoneduvayed ahaa, IRyubENL ILS Sogo udodaddae 
[piasoviaye Kor, [vt Iss Grecia do oc 
Warm Oubierys siete ee beieeeiete es Soe 
Grand Rapids, care of Gas Co...... 
FROMM OMMCM ee toma ar eis Soiea's 3 a 

Race Citivas Sales. 
Chicago, Title & Trust Big aw ee i 
Southvelaventen teeters eee ress . 
Hantiordec.. eee oan eee 
Claremontcn eae tae ee 
Owiges Olney meron ese erie 

Calcium Feat, Sa ERE ee ere eS Mia 

(ATIMAG Brae ar eR AIRS eee ee OE 
Coleman eeaeee owas chee be 
Watenviietehiunaltdonea.cet ss cee oe 
Southebavenshuralioyeceee. sso: 
Jacksonvallepeiwaschne sons oc so eee 
WWienylamcls) or araey rr decent cher anes wos en 
Sambar RvUrally OR nen. yc eee 
Bennvalles iiunalg leer. see ene 
[ByrAsNITA TPN. 3 Big oo aa caodoe jal coL 
Binrmin Ghambpe eres. se eee 
les perlacmntictastinnreiae ts aint nie cine 
IFVOCK WOO Gate etree io oe Bene 
1 GFN oY (=) is a, EO ee aoe ocr Ores er 

Painesvilleyeer see agora i tc ae 
Orleans =Riurals20a2 vou. see es oe 
Llonia ns StageuRoutemecece: serine: 
1D SUDO te oes eine e eer ec aenepea ae kc 

ACA ag Ray: pote Meet ee ete et chine 

BiaSte SACI A Wires seieiaca- sve oles NOR oc 
Glenghiaventes 46 saa eoe a concen ae 
IN fivclllenrnlegsepa oereret eros cera a srs aes ae 

St. J OSS the & 6.5 2 Hae nee ee ae 

MatOmpRaSepenee a8 ass «tec si 
Battle Creek, Sanitorium Store...... 
sDraverses Oliver mre dice. eae cle 
Wrateroiietarre cn eres. ke sbteale ws 
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County. 

Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
Oakland. 
Presque Isle. 
Emmet. 
Oakland. 
Oakland. 
Oakland. 
Oakland... 
N ova Scotia. 

Van Buren. 
Leelanau. 
Illinois. 
Van Buren. 
Van Buren. 
California. 
Shiawassee. 
Kent. 
New York. 
Illinois. 
Allegan. 
Macomb. 
Midland. 
Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
Florida. 
Allegan. 
Kent. 
Allegan. 
Oakland. 
Oakland. 
‘Oceana. 
Ohio. 
Lapeer. 
Gratiot. 
Ohio. 
Tonia. 
Tonia. 
Wayne. 
Saginaw. 
Ottawa. 
Ottawa. 
Ottawa. 
Saginaw. 
Leelanau. 
Midland. 
Oakland. 
Genesee. 
Berrien. 
Berrien. 
Eaton. 
Calhoun. 
Grand Traverse. 
Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
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BIA INIEON so dacucoanudgns Benton Harbor Rural lee. see Berrien. 
Eihott,Bugenes ener eer Pontiac, 330 Auburn Aye..........: Oakland. 
Farley; ‘Wredin 254 seia.voce esters AlMroniten. iste. sien ee cee eee Lapeer. 
Barrand,- Egat. esciclasientastae HatonwRapids: see eee eee eee Eaton. 
rel  cWVamate A stare «58 ev ncheactrpeia ec UM OMENG)s poaccanscvccnsoscdoc Illinois. 
F raleigh, AOS, taper he voles eee ne CaSnOWia Feta. .tciee cistern ee Muskegon. 
Fran ce;ydes Garnett. vtec ete Marshall ee ovasnersir, ohne hobs eecienea Calhoun. 
Freeman, Mrs. Agnez.......... Ann Arbor, 419 N. State St......... Washtenaw. 
Freund, Ghassan os eect Stloseph Witenes Wht: soc. Serer Berrien. 
Friday, GeO eaa eee COOMA es Oe teens Se Berrien. 
Bridayed Acobee ts tee sy eee oe Coloma Seen ree cleetscasce are Berrien. 
Rroststiranksbieewer ere pierre POUiheeaven-ehUnallopeee em er Van Buren. 
Fisher, De Wesrdinne ace as Milwaukee, 433 Lake Drive......... Wisconsin. 
Fritze, (GEO is tetera nae Sb. Josep hit rane cieee sree kita one eottone Berrien. 
Bint Wie iD estae ote cere rates ke INO VISA non ene ices enc Oakland. 
Freeman sl Atr te 3.0 caren eres Renton. cht Oo nine Genesee. 
1 Witoyige Uae Bas on on wco aoe case < INOVil/5.r Ae eee REE ee Lee Oakland. 
HosdickesRoyalemermnicneecieree Pontiae; sural: treet seks en tar ee Oakland. 
Garheld (Chas- Wiis peas a Grand Rapids, Savings Bank....... Kent. 
Gathman, Mrs. Augusta....... Chicago, 6117 Calumet Ave......... Illinois. 
Gebhardt; Benton.2-.0......-- Fl artes Se pero petite: eiccereberareds exces Oceana. 
Geddes sawadecr. iy. ates sages «ag: WA CiNA Wo) haw. ean mracion aoc cebecrarsre Saginaw. 
Geisler gwar oso. csin ewes St. Joseph, Rural 2, Box 92......... Berrien. 
Getz GEOR MRL. «crew ween acre Holland, Lakewood Farm.......... Ottawa. 
Gephart oe Wiee «5 xo. ccete ec yo i eve) ame curt tne ome eR Oceana. 
Grand Traverse Fruit Co...... Detroit, 1007 FordsBldg io on 5.22 ue Wayne. 
rat, a OMe Ee 5 ce jess ean eee Chicago, 2710 Indiana Ave......... Illinois. 
Cray aWirsion ciate te eas ol eae eaelene Rranversey Cibye tesa te steels crete eter Grand Traverse. 
Greens. Awe os nan cere eee EM Saale sce nets tee oe etree mene Hillsdale. 
Greening Ghas: 1: ..:..%.aneneee Monroe: Gos tome his chee concen Monroe. 
(Gilley, diesGolgoowsacadonsonac IBONTIAC beta ee See ee eione ahs eines Oakland. 
Geister, Jacobs os... ks cae Wratenvitet Runalisrere cm eens oleae Berrien. 
Cibsommaohniell rane ceraccre Grand Rapids, 447 Wealthy Ave....| Kent. 
Green asmit ines see cee Walled Lake, Rural 2.............. Oakland. 
Gricoswrernya Chat ehh eiee Pontiac, Bloomfield Highlands. ..... Oakland. 
Flalesi@hase Beet. act aor ole Lowell, Rima 49 watts ceca aceon csens he Kent. 
Ve MIG QUIS SAG Pae lee ee: ovo ave sees Orleans Runs lhe eerie eee Tonia. 
Ea sAinedibyancieme cmc onte nee iBuchanantah Uta lee see meee ert Berrien. 
Eatplinuithersiipeenre eee Ue sNhe eee eee Sen au pisos AER RCHCRS Oncol igi Tonia. 
Ealsteads Wis ei om ier cesses ae IME MACAO. deo o cone 2008 SCE Oakland. 
Maberger Louise fo cscaercs Wiood bumniad s:. chavtatercisttoksceac earn: Indiana. 
fama toms bcaralke Gye seme INortinvalller So hose emiptteenennest aren: Wayne. 
le icabioted bed B0o ei eehoro a G Scr cune Braver ra ORE ie eae Cee Allegan. 
andy; red ease one one ee SOduUSh te ae ates ttac dae cierto oe Berrien. 
awileys. GQeomlinn. myc cycwe UAT peeten he Ree Dee ois ice ee el aes 5 | Oceana. 
Ielenydtdoubgsin Ne, IS 5 Gd wig Gib SN ULLTL EE trent eae RE ls collet taupe ae ete | Washtenaw. 
LAVACA ES as cise suc Aegean IVIND REP Er ei ic Hote. tide. Sctice of ien tr, Ros ao Tonia. 
Jalsny.d em eins ELA cipenene ster WACKSOME Rae oi oe eke ie Oe ee Jackson. 
Eleinzes Wdlvwand elie. tae sum sie SPMUOSeD Me aerate Moerman eee Berrien. 
isignogiidsay, 15 18h oko opond ode Bee llainep ire. tees opp natiecte.c, Seen aeaeee Antrim. 
Fie User iy lee nec: ons cherteneee Chicago, 1262 Monadnock Bldg..... Illinois. 
a gt SC ROUTE | Lecce op con AmmeAm bor, uray lea cre cee serene Washtenaw. 
Hinebstiala, Was Ebi... 6 cats sce (CATERER NE aes Brciescnch okt Miptcectn chcie Illinois. 
lakoinmGin: Wie So 5 Sao bocaaco us Step OSCDI cont) ghyee tet Sys es ween ee Berrien. 
1 Woyeq bye m Gopal wleeies 25 se eh esc eer Nocera ci OGMS REC ial li: steer ea cncee tc eee Berrien. 
Hollawayas Geol rasa a ae ‘SYN 1s/ Ree ene se Se cM Reg oe ctai Oo Berrien. 
Hoopes; Albnermerciacacceaa ss Wiest. Chester ::\\vth aber eaccer nen Pennsylvania. 
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Aten letra NAGA ew oar crore a ok ohars TS RIM IC ree PIE a So one excl outers Manistee. 
Te kowmevere a OE Cita ie era Ieee ols (@saicoyas bed ane ll se einen oreo orci ac Oakland. 
TBlonwange od ie 15 [Ee Gea een amare IADCAGI AR ERI emesis: isis: saci eke Manistee. 
EMO Wie meee CR ieilec ote vets Olde WiESTON Ae eyo ta oie hoc eee Grand Traverse. 
upbpard; GeowM. . (0%. 6. eee. JENISOT PRU Mees tree yonate nisesrensne ee Ottawa. 
Huey, telarold Bh. 2.58 5.0 cele s Shellpyeahuunali ees es te sreksncrs ashes Oceana. 
NT STOM PAG 2). caer vee: raversel Clyro kre mena oer: Grand Traverse. 
lelvnanis. TUE (Co Oe reer DERN RE oO So, pa hape eo.cle Geers coke Eaton. 
Husted, INGahw Es eraaae eae eo well atten tere teeta eee cde, teers Kent. 
Hinkins, Wawa s 7 sate Boxes Benton Harbor, Rural 4............ Berrien. 
ebeapniy, Greco ter ecg. sno Gr va en's Chicago, 1630 Humbolt Blvd....... Illinois. 
leirdies Mito CO. cerect 8 occ, 5a )erets Ishin a aaah 3S cm ob Dao Lenawee. 
bepress mmpres Planter Cd... | (Galva. cies doce cece. . Oe Sees Illinois. 
Fler hMVATT Wav Eee Soe eves ses Grand Rapids, care of G.R. & I. R.R.| Kent. 
Efenselniloy doe te secs ce oes Grandi Rapids Riumalt2iaa cre ie <cr: Kent. 
Henion & Hubbell............ Chichgon ane agen. as tect ace Illinois. 
mist, Virseloenry . 5.60 ts o « Grand Rapids, 100 Fountain St. E...| Kent. 
Vou ci Bes Wis its aris trees 5s Am OT RATT alliperpeee teeters totrssclees 3 ois Lapeer. 
EVO Weil GawINie Bae. Res.cisjave eleleve <a Farmington, UTalleseree iad acveriatele ck Oakland. 
lwand. Wa0IN Ss Se iiiciccm coe ewes Rarmmmgton Rural: 30. coc. cckaet: Oakland. 
BrreMieD PTW EC 8 fe Gi5) coins ces oh ave toe SoublyTiyonsers saheta-Mctangn's «ona Oakland. 
tventritz, WCLIAG oc 5 Sails o's 3s INTOTOOS A fer Sa Oa asin oa eae Monroe. 
| ELLSSNS ON Gy oe ee ea A OE a Shelly yee aon ae anatase tage es Oceana. 
ROMS OME ee h. cvss0ere ie buetee = Wawrencexsc nese. at eee cular Van Buren. 
MOHNSOM sy Wii rase ches cide: ss oreuc Viassairmet ns anes csi fein. eae nny. Tuscola. 
JO Rn a REE 2 epee a i a Hremont Aan eee ier ioe aie frst Newaygo. 
MONESGOM Outs aces en ok Kabines Rursli2ee cet esis. at ae. ait Van Buren. 
Jackson, c Cold Biel CNS ESRI AT 5 BS ee ates Giese aes oy fe Oakland. 
Ser eawsanede die hots oy: occ Bene, dos Bentontllarbor- eee Berrien. 
Kalesiors Johnie sey 22 2.0.0. Chicago, Savings Bank Bldg........ Illinois. 
Keasey, 1p bie In eae eared SOuimMiB eh atlies 5g oun com mare o OC Van Buren. 
Hteni lies ertuwWiack 4 slike: Wanonatliakes ss acnnr «<6 Re roe Be Indiana. 
Kellogg, Herbert.............. TOMAR eRe RE ee ca susrecdie ene Tonia. 
HME yA BROS cet ia. 3 cs ieie s masl head Dansvalll oweeeeperay snes sods e, net uecieies New York. 
Kem pi Geosdee cs ens sees ERECUMSELPe sp Pater Pets is «eee rere Lenawee. 
WWennedyy Whas 5.22 sce seo cas vce iHesperiamhuutaleareirer ace eiese ne ee Oceana. 
NGENTEOIV AVM © acteurs uciescls oe Hesperian mnaleave s:. hic seaerckage ore eee Oceana. 
NED Pe MERHOS Meo» aicterse hers aise PARA G HIG lng ein a chee aR Oa Ottawa. 
IMettle ss unites oo sive co eles putes: NNER TASR AN ect Me torrgtity Sos ior Ottawa. 
LRT el Pag S Uc aha rac keener el 02 0 ack a ge oe Tonia. 
1 CETTE Ghee @ See) CMe eae ae Waaeniciow 1342 Parkwood Place a 

TEUIG Tas TES Ee, 2 Sad ae a ae Farmington, RUuralelteeraaciacae atascc Oakland. 
Joy eos CAN Ot i res Wraterviletivts.\ 2c sitters oot eiventaxcre Berrien. 
Kinighigkg Someries. cscs eats sok SEA WAAS Otten Sans eet apa OG Ear ae Ore Berrien. 
Rerelisy Greely oot sow) 0: IN OELE TROL reper vias Siokago.s ¢ aietolctor',« Leelanau. 
Kelly Bros. Nurseries.......... 1D ine) g as ie oo meee in Pte New York. 
Keeler, eit Atornt wise ys st Wena weer cli: titie creat, oasis: sx shel vate ke Lenawee. 
‘Kelemiss Sohiien Si. crap: Birmingham, Rural 2... .4..05.. 0. : Oakland. 
Fralce: Hie ‘G: er sy eee S ol uaa eto ad singe ae hece desks Berrien. 
adds HaOitscs. Matisse cee Old WiisstonPreedeise occ csed ce anna Grand Traverse. 
Tesach, At Asc lee ecto puttons Bay whural 2... . 0... ae. Leelanau. 
Wass sR eters He. os Lod sneer JBCWR ILENE le) Oe CO eee Manistee. 
eawrencenah. Ki. 2% sila sori WONGSS Eo). 5 no Barry. 
Gawrences MWh... acim cere ee IDEAS, Ss 0.50 oe eee Van Buren. 
here taney Hie ne: ots can roles Hemmivall Geert aces cic steep oe Allegan. 
Lindsley, Geo. W............. Harbompnminesessi 8 x... tees Emmet. 

CrecemMilleweee eee titers ooo ieee oo Montealm. 
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Name. 

Lord, E. G 
Low; Geo Meet eee eae 
LarDukel ot Bass noe ene 
IbawrenCe rt aaceiasten ante oe et ate 
Miacauly see aac ane 
Magill ait Mia ic een eee 
Maguire; JESaWise sc oe eae ee aes 
Mann, Clyde Allison.......... 
Mann GS sien seers ee 

Mead; .A.ebeo canes oes ae eRe 

ees eh JS Beh meMies a ene & ok 

Montague, Tee ence! 
Moor, Mrs. Samuel C......... 
Morgan, Samuel M............ 
INTOORES THIRD ee ho een eece ule 
Morse, Miss Anna............ 
Miullensamiesin ..e ss ae 
Mitrryaramies 2. See ene eee 
Munson, J. Pomeroy.......-.. 
Viv ham iGeoeH <i sa... se eeee 
Morris @ hassDe se eee ee 
Miller, - ay Sata ied de eee ee 

Meyersgh stant oeosto cen uea ee 
Minnow en OMe eee eee: 
MeCallump Niel eee te. 
MecClatchie /Go@ ws. jee ee 

MeHardyrArd.% 2.5 evn tae 
Nie ermidtiekis. | 05s eee 
Vie Kanney sy Wiadeie.s 0 5 acter 
Nall SI OUI PAN Moir yee. ial bacon 

Nelsons @ WAGs eRe S cena 
Newhall iBenjfe nose 
Newhall Johnnies... «225 eae 
INIGHOlS AWW eesccs teeta 
Nicol; Jaan senna. feo sre mca 
Sate M. (Cis arn tees eke 

Town. 

VACKSOM 5 eich dy ove ot hee ee 
IATCR OIA. BOX Op. o:.'< see cose sts meee 
SAN GOR So osc, ee Ree oe ae ee 
bawremees sate ee elas nee 
Delton asi. arke he a ee ae 

Chicagos159 La Salle St. .-:... 7268.5 
VAckson Ul Se eyONStee ieee eee 
Chicago, Rand McNally Bldg....... 
Glenwood 
OldaMISSIOnt eee Orcs foe c 
Chicago, 128 8. Sacramento......... 
Eilbertawiural layer pees Tyee 

Manistee: ..s2 ata et tes oe ee 

Hollandln igi cmt st ene cs eee 

Birmingham: Heth o eae ee ae 
AMON Roce eae oo eee 
Nouthe Havens eae es oo hae mae 
Southwke vereressmetcicr se ee ie ane 
Traverse City. Geen aa eet ae oe ee 
Rapid City 
Chicago, 1301 Ashland Blvd........ 
Gentrall Laker Steno) 5 eee eee 
Old Missions, © 228 bani. oer tae ee oat 
Namisteeeuia ravine oko neo 
Allbionis “Wade ese. see eee oe 
Grand Rapids, Knapp St., N. E..... 
NOUbHMETS Veni canoer ane ean 
Ypsilanti, 106 N. Summit St........ 
Hremont?)- tierce Seen oe nee 

HentOn ss At caesar Rouen hie ore 

Hesperia cnc 62 as ee eee eee 
ILhudinatonda erate ee 
Big Ria pids sun vale een earns nets 6c 
Chickep, 101 Washington St........ 

Baevachani at aati oes SSRs Cee Re Dine 
Walliams blir oreeiserriyieat sc arpa 
EVANEMINIC 2 ice chtaelereycyscce tess oa eee 

Northport ).'7wintetie nes Nn ass.) ane 

Jackson. 
Illinois. 
Florida. 
Grand Traverse. 
Illinois. 
Benzie. 
Calhoun. 
Van Buren. 
Manistee. 

Leelanau. 
Wayne. 
Oakland. 
Lapeer. 
Van Buren. 
Van Buren. 
Grand Traverse. 
Kalkaska. 
Illinois. 
Antrim. 
Grand Traverse. 
Manistee. 
Calhoun. 
Kent. 
Van Buren. 
Washtenaw. 
Newaygo. 
Washtenaw. 
New York. 
Connecticut. 
Genesee. 
Kalamazoo. 
Oakland. 
Oceana. 
Mason. 
Mecosta. 
Illinois. 
Lapeer. 
Calhoun. 
Oakland. 
Grand Traverse. 
Muskegon. 
Tonia. 
Leelanau. 
Illinois. 
Benzie. 
Washtenaw. 
Van Buren. 
Muskegon. 
Kent. 
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Name. Town. 

(QUTD ITE Ci ecd Ai 3 Lea a TE Lajos INCA, ee ge ea ee aera 
(OU On Bic eee RU CEEITE ee ie reap oy ei Navara Soca 
Ga oi hee Ui a re IS TCT aS Zoe Scan eh ae are Seam 
Overton Millers =.) Sey. oc jageers 0s IBYMaVRO) Ce ora SoS id Ea dio oR ROE ee 
iment We Severo cate edge sae eallkaskamern steeper tien iae sats: ora) rs 
ancost\ © Brsacoy:,5 store oie Wganpine wurall Geek eiocrsy ssc « s 
Partridge, Newton A.......... Chicago, Room 5354 W. Randolph... 
Resse ele Deena ors cris ctersicrers SALT ee te gee AC SaaS 
renmell ay Uys cis aciokioe ots Traverse City, Box C. AS Dae eres 
iReriy,<Geow lig 5b, Pie eae TM Gi 1 BA SENSE OTS oes ore clay Oren 
erry ACO res aires es cos Good ISOnE pre ee ne aie no rte ms 
IRetersenrrieu MeN. sca achees ou IMamMISheCemm meat a cPk nee ste Skee s 
Petersen, Oscar H........ te... Northport snes ee eee els 2 
ECR CON WY oie Sen cele vies xs Harbor Beach, Box 239 sae) es 6,2) 
Pee Dt Coen Oe Color aera 6 peep cat rears 5 oye Ndos 
IRORt lin Dane seit coi es howell ac. ee ane ene asians sa 
Pra tiri@ NaASwA ease: Wore esters BentonvHarborseaeee ec ies 
EAT Wee Nee eee tre ie. aie oes Wratervlrette eee cry ie none: 
Prentiss, Judge Wm........... BAN Osi TE ede anerea 
Presson Wann Ee eects oe sjs ons 2s Prem ont seein coer oe oe eaekes 
retiyansmy Os Gey nse ace. cos Scotinille satiety me ante rae oiee 
gues levee Negi lems c.) cists. cis hevsdeniers Pawn Paw aceite acre asrceereene etanerees 
ACR OT nega ge cach sects ONO RTA alesse | ict eee tee 
Reterswlry Gib. te ac cscs tinction Omaha, 4822 Cass St..............6; 
RORL RESCH a erie ays castelicaye ines Coloma Rurahohee cence ore 
IBGte Se Mr tide ct Pon cgotsieicre cao Benton! Harborehuraltooy...cece 
Partridge, Newton L.......... Champain, 406 E. Healy St......... 
RiamMsqells Ore Wists sn... cs. 0.6 ess IN EN OVST HS eRe PVs en 5 8 De a ae 
anne yac Sele e273, steve ssatere ons eshte ee epee errr oa Pek deter aor 
EVASEUISSER Sa Ec Drcustaie veel ere nee Marlette: Box4165 <7... .d.ic tee 
edda Gab nee se ee ee News Mork 119 Duane st... 1... 42-2 
TRNEaG Led Bani Si 0S Eee stone UBYSAU bY 0 Se oy eg an ee eer ne See 
Reynolds. Hrevter «nc: fecs: estate INI GUT OC Eres tee oo oc. nae 
HVE VHOLOS lig Grae rusk. suntiele. or) Ss: Pasadena, 257 California Ave....... 
RACHMONC= ese seo ele: Renu watenorr seit ee cicheci eee 
Ricker Drs Jonas ean cee ROM ACR a eer teks fe ain OL me 
vabiins; Wi EES 5. bs case iBangonwivunaled so 2.5 clone ar 
Livonia’ Chor IB eulatork Urets eats © cian Pak nna toesses 
hockey, (Clyde W ..g cs 0gh. so DLS OSE DINE hate a Oe He a lcar aaweens sta’ 
FROG ELS Atrd ond acdeveateciers <tsie one Beulah emer ane star tics tcbaciosok 
OPErSED LOS meee eer ive eae Alpena Ox 4 2enehin. sittheenaee 
LED VER Eo 0 ea ne ga Grand Rapids, Fountain St., E...... 
Eemekanann, EE, Poi os ace vs Hesperia, Star Route.) said. ce cus 
RMISSell CRON ee 59 ose Miami fees nt Ree aa, oe cieesaa eae 
Russel lPsbidiwam ton. .icl> ee-dlc nso): Miamisteema< tao ita sic stk aketaee 
Russell Sd ares cs co Wihestomeyn st isin tote ak eiace 
Reilley, Wm. J. Nurseries... ... eras valle se. une 8 5 8 Se Pa bri A ee 
Reed ©. “Bown te DESI a) eae ace ae eee, Se re 
Rawson} i WevAwe sen serps Grand Rapids, 502 Ashton Bldg..... 
Samuelson, Norman L......... Chicago, 1753 Warren Ave......... 
Satterlee, James 0: a.) Joa. JI Re, Oe ee 
pealessJ..Cy & OC. Re tae Chicago, Domine Water St: 2.0 s.060%. 
Schenbeck, Bdwany lia eeee eee One i rn 
Schreiber, Thor's. en eee Penmvyille we anal 228. ow. cee kale as 
COLE Te eAUISUIN: ear ei eee IN ewals munis wiclemmer om reco cse.ch teu sued 
BeetiaMTrs Oo Woo sc. hse (Cereal Eee oc oo ss 5c eyes s wits oe 
Scoltmriaebliaen se 2 ape Oy er ATINBAT DOLE IPIE Fe tod casscacsscsnanconen 
Prager. Cie? 2. wal ce AUIS UIS LARA SIRI eee So nututtcacksseleucecee a 
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County. 

Kalkaska. 
Ingham. 
Illinois. 
Kent. 
Grand Traverse. 
Isabella. 
Manistee. 
Manistee. 
Leelanau. 

Berrien. 
Berrien. 
Allegan. 
Newaygo. 
Mason. 
Van Buren. 
Benzie. 
Nebraska. 
Berrien. 
Berrien. 
Illinois. 
Manistee. 
Ingham. 
Sanilac. 
New York. 
Benzie. 
Monroe. 
California. 
Oceana. 
Oakland. 
Van Buren. 
Benzie. 
Berrien. 
Benzie. 
Alpena. 
Kent. 
Oceana. 
Manistee. 
Manistee. 
Illinois. 
New York. 
Ingham. 
Kent. 
Illinois. 
Ingham. 
Illinois. 
Oceana. 
Allegan. 
New Jersey. 
Kent. 
Washtenaw. 
Kalamazoo. 
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Name. 

Scessionsy @hass-Augess ee ee 
Scessions, Horace............. 
Sheffield, Wm. E. & Co 
Shepard leoneeer reece incre e 
Sheridan Onn aes nen rier 
Sherwood, R. H 
Sherk pivalliolaneeneraises os sete ier 
Shirleyae Wa be peers. cc cca eee 
SIMMONS phase: Heme eee 
Sisters of St. Joseph 
Skinner, Dr. E. P 
Sly; Miss Addie rer: sates cbs eh 
Smeltzer, Joseph 
Smith, Were. © os care 
Smith, Henry 

Smith, Howard B 
Snyder, Weebnmer nc. vt. on enw ees 
Southack, Fred W 
Stahelin, R. J 
Stearns, J. N 
Steele, Julius 
Steere Daiwa: . fated ie ses 
Streator, H. D 
Stroven, Henr 
SUCKING Cm Carer, fs. cre reanelt 
Swanson, Edward 
Siraicht Geom. ese see - 
Sly, Miss Sarah E 
Sula eH) cywanehya. eee eee 
Sanitary Fermatation Tube & 

LGTYEIRS (Cie aa pena aac es 
Shupert, Harry L 
SpencerwA Grr hse cunts ee ee 
Satterlee, Mrs. Jas 
Tallant, C. W 

Thayer, Mrs. Dora 
MhomasehwiGe es cs sence 
dikronap Son ele Cnn ene 
Thompson, W. D 
Tilly, John § 
Motard al) ieee carts oe crsietee tor 
Tracy, Will A 
iglersComioripAy eee see 
Dis Kentucky Tobacco Product 

iajse, 16) iol erin}! ope yes: (en 

2.0.6) 0) we) 5, 8! © inl ia ve +s. 

eee eee eee eee 

uckerw@arnetc cro. ee oe eee 
“Rhomasy, Gupelepess cea eee eee 
The New Way Motor Co 
Ri its ala aa eee eee 
Takis Protea 
Upham, Miss Mary C 
Van Nordsell, Fred...........- 
Vaughan, Leonard H 
ee ee eee ee ee 

Town. 

mp ole ie ©. » e)\e 6 0 @ «0 © je 1s je 16 0c fe 5 0 16 9 @ 

Shelby 

Grand Rapids, 613 Hawthorn St.... 
iuidsonvallles: cn ccccts one cro ee eae one 
Wiaterviltetiaannac msi nc mote etree 
Grand Rapids, 151 Clinton St....... 
Ae ramet vur ale Seger ae cee che eine 
INoxthivalilessiumell ele ee ere mere 
Kalamazoo, Nazereth Academy 
Chicago, Chicago Savings Bank 
Birmingham 
Blbertay saeeret ce Poe ene eee ok 
Detroit, 175 We Karby,Ave..:.....- 
Grand Rapids, Cor. Monroe and 

Division 
Winona 
1 2 Feil Wine elinicr cto scca.0 5 to. Oba aor CONROE 
Hammond, 217 Indiana Ave 
SEZTOSEDI yeas te ceil ea ne ice eee 
Kalamazoo 

0 Bee © eis 118" 8 Jo [a te) lee] (60, 6) (eo) , (a\ lu: 

Ne Retsy O11 ate Nags ae iceBar © Go OND RI ORTEIOE 
Schomberg 
Holland) \4. 4068 emtisoe = oe eae 
Birmingham te scion: <4 ee esc 
Milwaukee, 772 Kinnickinnic Ave... . 

Alpena 
Kibbie 
Lansing 
Shelby 
Lapeer 

¢, jee.) 6) mee 0p) 6. ce ieiel\a ie ie, © ial al! W\ye) (ew, 167-88, 

o) lelielevene! © eve, (6) |e (p Lee's («| Je) eile) 0) iw 6 oes) 

ois se nie wie eee 6 wv @ 6, 0 © 6,02 « 4 5 0/6 6.8 

e) hyn ea ey.e) eee ole. sel. e)le,\9 (0).0/1e cowie 1) [al 'e 

Jackson 
Watervliet 
Ludington 
Washington, Dept. of Agriculture... . 
Coldwater 

Louisville 
Pontiac, 188 W. Pike St 
Philadelphia, 1040 Drexel Bldg 
Kibbie 
Shelby, Rural 3 
Lansing 
Farmington, Rural 1 
HMastmuansingy -o. ekniss once werent 
Old Mission, Rural 1 
Three Rivers 
Chicago, 31 W. Randolph St 

County. 

Oceana. 
Oceana. 
Berrien. 
Kent. 
Ottawa. 
Berrien. 
Kent. 
Allegan. 
Wayne. 
Kalamazoo. 
Illinois. 
Oakland. 
Benzie. 
Wayne. 

Kent. 
Ontario. 
Oceana. 
Indiana. 
Berrein. 
Kalamazoo. 
Berrien. 
Indiana. 
Kalamazoo. 
Newaygo. 
Oceana. 
Leelanau. 
Ottawa. 
Oakland. 
Wisconsin. 

New York. 
Alpena. 
Allegan. 
Ingham. 
Oceana. 
Lapeer. 
Berrien. 
Ohio. 

IDG! 
Branch. 

Kentucky. 
Oakland. 

Allegan. 
Oceana. 

Ingham. 

St. Joseph. 
Illinois. 

Pennsylvania. 

Grand Traverse. 
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Name. Town. 

MonyHeriinssarOliny. +c a5 et - Chicago, 1901 McCormick Bidg..... 
Werner Wives om cies Sows ms Wah smimivallens, ois. ates sic clerk - anes 
Wesel Duan d Die Jess es geteromr ice ec INGViteeet te tate Ait Een eke Sheen Re 
WUE Sot GI eee Caen te New York, The Sun Garden Dept... 
Wagner, G. M. H. & Sons...... CINGASOR HA hese ace eels Seas 
Wit eVailtery Jis en. locks sc ccstavsne Sinise ies ae Sen eae tas 
Wilton sgl tbs i. dite .carrceaie AGAR Gs tart stews eRe rie tran a Atay aeons 
WWwicilborele IS 2.0. aril niente ee Chicago, 1426 Republic Bldg........ 
Warren, W. H. & Son......... RAVI era ier ella sts eae sah 
Watkins, L. Whitney.......... Miamchesteria count at. ct aaee ater. « 
\ veil atasi3) bis] DIRS rho eine aan IManchestetans arin tee aes aes 
Webber, Miss Francis E....... lara ARINUW ide. osreb ow ee es 
(I GLE, SE OLS See etarnpalle © peje sree es ino gS | 
WiellstBrankwbyis = S28 8 5, .vce ye 2 Rochester shouraliae soo os 5 8's... 
Western, Johns. ¢ ..: 22 st... «i Rapiol Gityveweee strc ae ee crs s,s 
\ii/laverel Fore Da se tan eg Cees ICY OVEN 5 ce ALOIS lane solo atch eee ee eee 
Wine NORMS occ... Ste eae, . oes ts aS Pern eens ee, one Sv eke 
Whitney; Granger... 2%. Willaims bute ati iss ls hoes 
Waiitten@ lle sso 4 cusps ees = STIG CONT ae ee are eee es oars Sor hess 
Whitworth, Arthur J.......... Gir vavs Exh ays |CTAe ie a a  r cae 
iets AONE 300 decreas ae ns INTOMTOC Mr esa ter ex Poo 
Wildem@hash22%. wee. wi eke. 4%. Grandshvapilassekutinal 2s. 2s ase 
Waldesithomass 2025 clita 5 sero CooperswillGe eters sere roe 
Walder lls 1G oasaaciets sveayeh ats Grand Rapids, Rurali2..-4..235 7.2... 
WiilkenieBirsinkwAw 3: ce one hae: Detroit, care of Michigan Farmer... . 
NVitlllotoees ATi eet ak ere oc Old itestotie, Ger auis yc sss hist te 
WitlsombeArchiess.t jee. cuss or BeU lal nee errr a coke 
\AVAlisorny TEMG ie Oat hese cacao ce W ea care of Du Pont Powder 

LO EE RS ee eee cet af eEN A oy 
AWTUISt@ ail Jape] SSicirinnss 4 ER Eas eae ch Coloma, Rosedale Farm............ 
WAS cs WA 5: cota actos os eu ahieeemeee 4 were sas ts ol ceo eee 
WWamerseAt Bin sho eto a cverns sete Browiam Citiversecenee asta sats eeet 
Witmer wionmertie i. asic. tes SLOW OG Yn peso teet ae Ack e Laeeey s 
Woodie Chass Fe..-....4.-.6 lhowelleeee erie ok oak. nee pe 
Wioodruth ARUN) 2004.80 5 pore Wiaitervilet a en anise). ales aarneee 
Woodward, David. ........:.. GLOW PN id cosh eas Ste ck vend abs 
AATEC HS ON eee Atlanta, 803 Peachtree St.......... 
Wiaives Geos bes. theron cop oie acs Rongracshyuralisemen nays 44505 
Wientworthy HivAG v.54. Boston) G0 sindianstaces ss 2s ano 
Winicox VON pee or te eis eS Benton Harbor, Rurall......../.... 
Woodman Jaconss.- 6.504 « Bawabawee see eter tien cise Macncte 
Wiebo, Walters o..)..560 55.565: huaventiay Futsal tegeutt. ccc s sta.oos 
MBCHOGIG IR fic A oh otek hoes d nile mendencest. aceesarhs Sones ne aoe 
Mis (Gre 5 Ds ee South Haven, Rural). 22. 2.05 xe 5 
Wihrcten, Mrs. CoB ob cen s pridgmaaniy FuUray les: etic, oa ae ooo act 
Walton Pergg Beet toi of: Ronita caine Geiss ss eer ae 
Wielch, Ee Aes, sheet Walled sake; rural i). 55 ses se: 
Wenzel, Reinholt.- ....2...--. UO) TTL aie on oe SR Se 
Noung, AjMise isn saree Ditelby Millen eMieAta A. Nios sc nane daes 
Woder) Leon J7.) sats. ask aoe Almont, Superior Fruit Farm....... 
Naple; Tuther'B.3. 2: 3%. »...| Chillicothe, Avonlon Farm.......... 
PIERS Be. iS Sep Dae INA Olive... es oe 88 

County. 

Illinois. 
Illinois. 
Oakland. 
New York. 
Illinois. 
St. Joseph. 
Lapeer. 
Illinois. 
Muskegon. 
Washtenaw. 
Washtenaw. 
Saginaw. 
Allegan. 
Oakland. 
Kalkaska. 
Tonia. 
Ingham. 
Grand Traverse. 
Berrien. 
Kent. 
Monroe. 
Kent. 
Ottawa. 
Kent. 
Wayne. 
Grand Traverse. 
Benzie. 

Delaware. 
Berrien. 
Benzie. 
Sanilac. 
Sanilac. 
Kent. 
Berrien. 
Lenawee. 
Georgia. 
Oakland. 
Massachusetts. 
Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
Muskegon. 
Missouri. 
Van Buren. 
Berrien. 
Oakland. 
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1915 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP LIST. 

Name. Town. County. 

Armstrong.) Wielkle ee eree ote South Haven, Rurall2.. >... 2. see er Van Buren 
Averill Riana tote cee oer aire pare eh sch Sat ec usccions Vcc ena ee Oceana. 
IMA Ae Wh lol pee Sates Ao Se odo [CURT So) Sie rate ek RY RRO RU ray 5% 8 Allegan. 
Aiken, HdWoaDie soso ee meee Grand ‘Haven; Rural 1... ¢.06% 2 Ottawa 
Burridge, ree a ay Sgt a ee Benton Harbor, Pleasant St........| Berrien. 
Blandford re pre eee ee HnemOmnitee.c. 2 rte re aerate tenes Newaygo. 
Babcock, 1: Fee es Battle Creek, Rural 37, Box 65...... Calhoun. 
Borhiter Hiredmearrer eee cee Kalamazoo, hrurals Ohta ete eae Kalamazoo. 
Burbank, DreG Meee rere INGLES: ce Set Nee cls eee ete casas Berrien. 
Braman, ‘OLAV sts ee ee Grand Rapids sundae eee le Kent. 
Buskirk, eDiets se ce pee Shelly tte: 1 ee eee ee eat peed tle Oceana. 
Burham, Geo. W..... nee eee Detroit, 45 Clairmount Ave.........| Wayne. 
Bixbye Wie tare cic error ee South Haven, 752 Wilson St........ Van Buren. 
Browns Viarks bait sree citer: Belding? 28 5 Me ees bem cee cone Tonia. 
Bekkkensentyes ys set ke cke Fennwaille pituralec eae maerer ce. cre Allegan. 
Bagleysi Jie diss waist ie carters ee Old Mission, Rural 1...............| Grand Traverse. 
iBeclens. Grete sel eee ollsndseEcura ele apeeertn eet reer Ottawa. 
Bressetitin Hankey)... Seycreck se Custer Rirali Dee east ree Mason. 
Baconselsileeere. i: saeeh ens me Grand Rapids; Rural 4............. Kent. 
Bully olnpeveres>s scutes eae Balley yma ers rash eee eee Muskegon. 
lpratelomvanel, (O} tS)5 ieee dos ae nor Old Mission, Rural 1..............., Grand Traverse: 
Bones avidin. <3 cuceecerinaee layuManuuaredsezhea, AkvinDl Ann eo ero oagoeus Oakland. 
@oniverse;P Were: tcldcnuen ees AugStary Riimale 22) eer ar meer Kalamazoo. 
Callagham, M.M............. Reed: City =. sofas =. see eee Oceola. 
Campbell HavA.-cepies ferns Kalanrazoomimraleulee. 9 2 rene ree Kalamazoo. 
Campbells@4his. : eran Kalamazoo sural ese eee Kalamazoo. 
Cowan se) So bene Rocktordmaunall2 8 aeeri eter Kalamazoo. 
Camp, (Celso: ee Midlands oxct3 lene pera eee Midland. 
Crane VHSB astra dee eee Hennvalle: aural leis trae easier acre Allegan. 
Gilhinsraty bees, joel. owen ee Hennvaille sk Se aes ene Allegan. 
Castenhoz, EG beth tsk hack ee tee Muskegon2. 7 22s Sat ar; eee Muskegon. 
Conger, Louis Ha a eee, Musker onic itech ci sates tee tence: Muskegon. 
@alkins Hb sae ace Ann Arbor, 324 State St............| Washtenaw. 
Garmnahanyirankeeare ee Adrian, Rural S pleah Means pod a ae Lenawee. 
Collicam hid action cen ee Nuimigast oa Wher ee ee Kent. 
@aseiGasper 0 Seles. ee ae oe [Biba soiiageday Non ire waniyolan Seva mcrae oo arc Oakland. 
Drake Gordons nert a eee Porteklrontis +. cee. eco ieee Huron. 
Wyrekumsons WA, eae fcikcce ap eee Benton Harbor, Rural 4. ........ 5 os: Berrien. 
Daniels, Fr Nal sds en ae rosie rei A Crleit Bete tye ant gt ere ton veneer he OR: Lenawee. 
Davis Hugtenesyenine een Grand Rapids, 54 Brown St........ Kent. 
Dickinson, Wee Bee ores Shad osepbivRUralearer ck rec thebeats ers Berrien. 
Devereaux, Clark............. Hentomeperece ees ti lenr ice sil ces Genesee. 
War): We eRe ae ke lac oveccousteie cee Pontiac, Bloomfield Hills........... Oakland. 
IsMmerson PROD teem ee «ae CO Veins I ee Mae loe, tose ahapieeene Van Buren. 
HdimborousM AS kok, ee. ene Benton Harbor, Rural 4............ Berrien. 
Nickley. J SiGe acrstea | eae vomeoysbuarall Ass foe nA eee ae Macomb. 
Pield; Hi George: n0.., ae Birmingham Meas Aaa Perea a 605s cc Oakland. 
Fischer, We bi ae Wheaton, 113 Center St PE SES oc Illinois. 
Flint, jie: alike Manat DS CGhia be gt RI ee ee ORE A Oakland. 
Griffin GSW a kee ees Soubin Haven, (tral ase eee eee Van Buren. 
George sMimen 2 eee iigpkane: Rural! Qe a) eee Allegan. 
Gunson,: Thomas. ==)... nes Hiashevansing, Mi sAcC~: ace Ingham. 
Garber sOptoeimaneess tae eee Bissexvallec bc ee ade 2 ae eee een 
(EIR OBS anatase. Meee RVTCRSUIED 4. 2 va Jackie cconte eae ee Kalamazoo 
Giver Ace an eal. ine ie eee Hennvilles Rural’ 2s eee sees Allegan 
Gooding Tee oc = eS enk Benmivillet:.s3 3) eae mien cea eee Allegan 
GIDSOD ROY! oaks eee aes South Haven, 937 Phoenix St....... Van Buren 
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Name. 

Grahsniuivlns. sicns ak cea beeen 
Gascoigne, M. H.............. 
(Green pres ch hacks ts otc ah 
CTD LES apg oe De 
rouse: Mid winvll {5% 45. 02. 5) 

Blersey, Le De or ae hak 5 2)c 2 atelier 

Hawley, |2 al Leen adte ge 
Fun tJ) Cecil mene tenn: cheat 2 
Hosking. James sina cs. 0. ssi. 
Hall, Frank E 
[Biivuelaunatsh IM Gesienl O10 kann ge Geieioie 
iartman, Miss 3B. 1.5... 2. i... : 
Beuser pMirs2 Je ible. ey.ont.. cote 
Jehoigsiie le Beal 70 ere ae eee 
[BIG creel o We Pa eae oe 
Fallitani@ ae ee ngs. fo) 
aN alvin oes epee | aces 
Etiam hitey Sens es. wnt es sb te 
Hela es Ale Oram heat frat crises 
Hemingway, Geo. R........... 
Holmwood, Leonard...... 
Incersonm ll Guns e ese cas a | 
Judkins,.John V. Bo... 22... 
MACOS MG Lie eee cin ake de aren) 
PVCS OMOEA. trates cle. obs telavons Sek 
Mame Cae Sie. Biveleis ocd sie idlol oe 
KernyeolonoH eM... 2205 ous 2 eres 
Retieh eats) 38 tf cme iene, ote 
TRUTH O75 Oe da45 Sb ape atee Sea one ee 
KellyaeGseptielie sy. een. oe 
Kengdallatired ein tne ante ariel 
KWendnieket@ a Steee ste): rau: 
TES(0) OSS ot SC hen ee oe ee 
liyvimburnermcl! A.) 202 ae 
Gillie AW en ck ace eine 
Lisp Bevo: (Gisteyanaln ee ae ee ae 
Leland, 1 Dod ee See eee PO eee 
Loeffler, (CoA erence ajianeisen 
Leising, COND reine cette | 
Mimecolng, NV. Aint Shiela: | 
IMicIMiuirtayam Wien Dents. vcs cnelsicvare © 
Morea Dr Ve iPe yeh. re os 2 
Meyers Weil & Co............ | 
WiNCasarDr Ls BAG) Leia (0 OR Seve om eee en | 
itenavanae Oe 28 toe ican otek 2 

14 IG 2s a SS a a 
Massa James A... ia acca ere 
Meyers, ElerSi in costar amare 
Martindale: @aW is) cake ost te 
Misiwibiyaakt-. Git Ae ae, een ae 

McKinney, 8S. E......: Ret aes 
Noteware (©. Rieceeere edie © 
INmimersO}eAtcp ees ae 

Town. 

Grand Rapids, 329 Bridge St....... 
New Baltimore, Rural 1l.......... 
Walled Hake, Rurali25:<2...22:2 
Millersburgt eerie tscm ass ns 
Saugatuck, River Side Farm...... 
SOUS ers feat Se cite cstare tocar aa 
GASNOVIA sis s ek aie et a tae ee 
Benmivilleysee. bh <r orci eaters ee eee 
South Haven, Rural 2............ 
Southvelaven, mural. ee ee: 
South Havens Ruralle. 2 cte.% .- 
WONTAR ee here oie Oe ee 
iHenmvilleteue eee ott betes wok 
Hennvilles Rurali2 sae cles | 
Chicago, 1263 Monadnock Bldg... 

231 N. College Ave.. 
Grands Rapids: S228. 22.02 e ee 
East Lansing, M. A. C.....:.:... 
Owosso, Rural 6........-....+... 
CASnOVIR cee oe om haere bees 
iY GUTH ieee tege Pease wena el ct aesenc coe arene 
Oak Park, 121 Marion St: --...--.-- 

| Milford, PeaiRed Oa tes tee ee 

Grand Rapids, 

W ashington, Agricultural Dept... 
Grand Junction, Rural 2............ 

| Sparta, Rural AM ae pe Se meal 
Shelbyville; Ramral Wess. A ke 
leibowelleiuraltAGiis sc... eee 
Benton aE DOORS os etal hcin oes eee 
South Haven, Rural 2 
Monroe, 914 E. Front St........... 
South Havens Rural-3):5. 22.55 pss 
Tonia Paloistagery +... eee eke ee 
Blisshieldice wer wert aoe Bnd eceeeae lee: 
Conkling Riumall ase 2a. et emt ce 
Sparta, jeans ake oe eae Bee? 

_ Grand Rapids, Mich. Trust Bldg. ae 
AES TEL Ole eee tie ete cng ile arate ce ncaa 
Hlenrivallewmunal lies ae ener eee iar 
Cedar ral lee terior ets. gree herovar tore ler 
Soushweavens unallseaat. ite. seal 
Gr es RUralel yer peter ee 
NAVE RIGOVeIS Oo age ayn Mle te cacti iy crete ape rra 
ee WWEStt Old Copa atic cc cferecanenr: 
Cleveland 
BentonellanvOtsce= ase cee iekt sie 
LB UO} KG) Wc ote ler aeRO een meraee aoe 
Frankfort, State Savings Bank.... 
BRraensenGltiyes tte cn. s eecoeolepe- te 
INGA Cina 5 5 heen eaten 
Cambent Rural 362.5 «./.. 2. are 
Grand Rapids, 327 Michigan St. . . 
Grand Rapids, Rural 9... 00.6... 
Lowell 

Biman pana ee ce ede cis wteceeite 
South Haven, 802 St. Joseph St... 
Belding wRMTAlelS ss. ys de ous 

County. 

Kent. 
Macomb. 
Oakland. 
Presque Isle, 
Allegan. 
Berrien. 
Muskegon, 
Allegan. 
Van Buren. 
Van Buren. 
Van Buren. 
lonia. 
Allegan. 
Allegan. 
Illinois. 

| Kent. 
| Kent. 
Ingham. 

| Shiawassee. 
| 

| Muskegon. 
Tonia. 
Illinois. 
Oakland. 

Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
Monroe. 
Van Buren. 
Tonia. 
Lenawee. 
Ottawa. 
Kent. 
Kent. 

Leelanau. 
Van Buren. 
Montealm. 
Wayne. 
Saginaw. 
Ohio. 
Berrien. 
Muskegon. 
Benzie. 

Leelanau. 
Hillsdale. 
Kent. 
Kent. 
Kent. 
Muskegon. 
Oakland. 
Van Buren. 
Tonia. 

Grand Traverse. 



212 STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Name. Town. 

Neel Case cS ee ee Nuskegon; 183"5th St.o.c 2s. 6 oe ost 
Newtons Hise rena eee cece 1c ENG pian Sai er Rene pec eAIB et 47 tr ceite 
Nummenieer nance PELGAI ih oa co sas Se tie Ge 
Nafziger, Herbert............. Benton arbors. secre once 
Owen phidcoarsh errr eee Chicago, 137 N. Lutus Ave........ 
Owens, Geo.cWirrtis anya oan Benton Harbor... fb. iss gale oa Ses 
Osborn, IB Westen yee eroren South Haven, Rural 4............. 
Pierce PR ec eucn rere SonunwElawen tere. Ne bos. ee 
PliterjnWiiG recep hone ee Cho wmRiunaltitecaee Pevatecon neu 
Pierce, ESAs cae obey eer orci ees Grand Rapids, Rural 2... 2 2... . >. 
Perkins wes) Aree seed tee sae Grand Rapids, Rural 4....2....-.. 
‘Powell, (Wi. Caeser seein Chicago, 4949 Lake Park Blvd..... 
Phillips; WiieeAsn noe eee Kenton ah she cst aie 
IBAA, CLId sone socndones Baldwins. -i8 Bee ea eee een noe 
Ringle Dn ien chee anes wis Benton Harbor, Ruwali4e.5%..3. +. 
RotiHerw) oliiy Miler renee ee RremiontRiurali2n-eereieenies ewe 
Rasmussen, Geo. M........... Marlette: cn. euraeset he orks oes 
Reynolds Mrs Or 6.56 ar Kalamazoo, 713 W. Vine St........ 
RoderickapHdwandennw. yee ae Wintec eOm cera ersn trie mie ee 
Rolain, Ih Pos ot nodasoacoos Grand Rapids, Rural 4.....5...... 
Rockwell MGR R aor riers Sey evs ec POntIAG ih siete senate «arenes ee 
Rlanckey Sagldl mercets so )co, aatesers te oe Grand Rapids, Public Library....... 
Rood, JESU aOR SouUthuelaven seve asec er otter 
Ree eH ibe ere si ssc ruatye wien Custerghrale2 Sree niesteos see 
UA Ce avenge (cet OR a Ie one eR Grand Rapids, Rural 9.2... 2... 
Stone, CE a re Niles; ite Besar farrier Sarena or 
Spielman Brogs-. «2.002 eee Arian crochet pron eee ae 
Schwarberow, Lew............ South Haven, Rural 14........3.<. 
Schaefer, Henry.............. Sparvarlkyumal alert se a aed 
Smith MAWVetScce. ooccdnmmntrte cane UTD erste saath ee cso ane: a tuvchenendedie seapee 
Sian tGCO bin. tn. cae ena cdn oe Grassliakecie 2. Gotideieoun eter 
Sercomb wrk. W. . teee ese SoOutHeHa ven sche cis ales a ake hats 
Straight, Herbert D.......2% 2; Hollandsehural Ulta snmye ted 22 ct 2 
SCmseoe, JoliNngeacasasocasaee Ann Arbor, 1200 Main St......... 
Shalkeltonss Geomcteernie ae eee Grand Rapids) Rural Wess. 2452s 
Stibbstwej ihe ws yarteare sort ter Grand Rapids, 143 Fitzhugh Ave.. 
Suroreksiel lls Jalen ae dee sae goede Kalamazoo, 1311 W. North St..... 
SPOONER pit lia me mmepan arias Grand Rapids, Rurall/3... 1.25... 20. 
StickneyA@ eH sn seme ater se Mraverses@itys bua Woe et ee cians 
ANE ee, UNINOSS SG Ao ocoo sum dd one Hb DIG el) 2 cise ac eeeecie tae 
Abinuiey IMiaNesibes Sa Soe Gos sueraae Mopkins ural Box LO sae 
Mavlon ON Omecesaaceticeae ents Louisville, care of ‘Kentucky Tobacco 

Product|@o-ceieernaes re ee 
ERS GAME Aven om a5 tac eusthn cies South Havent uraleler sem sce = 2 
Moov harlessenasaaee ee ook GrandyRapidsy Rumal Oe ss) san 
Wanwlassele hidkaar ae cae serce BONA CmRUUITnAl sete arenes ic Sec an 
VamZee, Cornelius.....2.°. 5 ..55- Kalamazoo. nunalel QP ye eee 
Wein 1dirsiPs (Cr as Sag aie € Grand kvapids wana Oe... sles tee 
Wanda Palin cc) etc ee eee IROMUACIEY ok nc eee ae ieee ree 
WiallliseeB iC er ac craree sparse Cleveland, 1937 Willey Ave........ 
Wong NGG 1B, sed saocao a+ MING INE 5": betes cid". uit & ea Ok eee 
Wiade aiWadem. «sae eerie Blenmwvalle a.) 8 uy aksct tide eiora te 
Wolcott eynontraere eres DETAR sc. 5 sc, 2a, trae eo eee 
Woodworth @ Deere re ane (Crandehaplasy ivuraliio apie tere 
Warren; gd) en aac rie Detroit, 1005 Majestic Bldg....... 
Wrarren! Jiglu) coer uersoeteeeneeerrte Empire. few ME ICe, COB > aa 
Woodhouse; sWerblee seer Ronmiiac wR ureall3). seo act wee eae 

County. 

Muskegon. 
Oceana. 
Tonia. 
Berrien. 
Illinois. 
Berrien. 
Van Buren. 
Van Buren. 
Genesee. 
Kent. 
Kent. 
Illinois. 
Genesee. 
Lake. 
Berrien. 
Newaygo. 
Sanilac. 
Kalamazoo. 
St. Joseph. 
Kent. 
Oakland. 
Kent. 
Van Buren. 
Mason. 
Kent. 
Berrien. 
Lenawee. 
Van Buren. 
emi see 
Tonia. 
Jackson. 
Van Buren. 
Ottawa. 
Washtenaw. 
Kent. 
Kent. 
Kalamazoo. 
Kent. 
Grand Traverse. 
Van Buren. 
Allegan. 

Kentucky. 
Van Buren. 
Kent. 
Oakland. 
Kalamazoo. 
Kent. 
Oakland. 
Ohio. 
Allegan. 
Allegan. 
Benzie. 
Kent. 
Wayne. 
Leelanau. 
Oakland. 
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